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Board of Regents loses director 
I Frank Stork announces 
he will resign and move 
into the private sector. 

Byllyal F., 
The Daily Iowan 

As if a 6 percent cut in state 
funds to its institutions for 
next fiscal year wasn't enough, 
the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents announced Monday it 
has another big hole to fill. 

Frank Stork, the regents' 
executive director since 1998, 

said be will resign to become 
an associate counsel for 
Wellmark Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of South Dakota on 
Aug. 1. 

Stork said he had never 
thought about leaving his 
position to return to the pri
vate sector until the health
insurance company started 
recruiting him last month. 
The more they talked, the 
more it seemed like the right 
thing to do, he said. 

"Th me, it just seemed to 

match my needs with theirs," 
said Stork, a graduate of the 
UI law school and a practicing 
lawyer since 1977. "I've known 
the company - so it's not out 
of the blue entirely . . . It is a 
wonderful opportunity from a 
career standpoint." 

The cuts that the Iowa 
Legislature passed this spring 
- totaling $42 million for the 
state's universities - had 
nothing to do with the deci
sion, be said. 

"They were challenging, but 

they also made my job quite 
interesting," be said. "' was 
very satisfied in this position." 

The former UI lobbyist first 
notified Regent President 
Owen Newlin of the situation 
approximately a week ago. 
The decision became final 
June 8, when Wellmark's 
Board of Directors approved 
his appointment. · 

Newlin, the retired vice 
president of the Pioneer Hi
Bred International Corp., said 

' See STORK, Page 5 

Behind tear gas, anti .. global force grows 

Peter Dejong/ Associated Press 
A World Trade OrganlzaUon protester stands among flaming trash bins during protests In downtown Seattle in this Nov. 30, 1999, file photo. 
Anti-globalization protesters, predominantly peaceful, vie for attention at summits of the WTO, International Monetary Fund, and World 
Bank, Institutions that they assert widen 'the gap between rich and poor. Yet much of the cove~e Is grabbed by fringe groups, threatening 
to blur a central theme: reining in global corporations from exploiting workers, the poor, and ~he environment. 

• Protestors are confident 
they are changing how the 
global economy is run. 

Br Malcol11 Foster 
Associated Press 

The images seem to depict a 
rag-tag bunch of rabble-rousers: 
Masked protesters . toss rocks 
and bottles through clouds of 
tear gas, smash store fronts, 
and wrestle with riot police. 
Globalization is their enemy. 

But peel away the street 
iinages, and a more textured 

view emerges. The protesters 
are largely peaceful, organized, 
and - beneath all the noise -
confident they are changing the 
way the global economy is run. 

Anti-globalizers range from 
Drop the Debt, a London-based 
group that pushes rich nations 
to forgive Third World debt, to 
lllainstream environmentalists 
such as the Sierra Club. Some 
sound extremist but aren't: 
Attac, in Europe, favors a tax on 
speculative cross-border invest
ments to help fight poverty. 

They vie for attention at sum-

Oaknoll to receive 
bedside 'telehealth' 
• Researchers at UIHC 
and Samsung collaborate · 
to bring physicians 
virtually to the bedside. 

IJLillbJTicbr 
The Daily Iowan 

Nursing staff at the Oaknoll 
Retirement Residence will 
lOOn be 'able to treat their 
patients with the dick of a 
button as part of a pilot project 
that will bring "telehealth" to 
the bedside. 

The tecnnology will allow 

nurses to consult with ho11pital 
physicians ·over the Internet, 
sharing vital statistics and 
charts using special software 
developed by the SDS division 
of Samsung. Samsung, a 
Korean electronics company, 
approached the UI last year 
regarding the technology. 

Gerald Jogerst, a UI associ
ate professor of family medi
cine and a physician at 
Oaknoll, received $150,000 
from the company in March to 
help develop the telehealth 
technology, a "rollabout" cart 
containing a computer, vital 

mits of the World Trade 
Organization, international 
Monetary Fund, and World 
Bank, institutions that they 
assert widen the gap between 
rich and poor. Yet much of the 
coverage is grabbed by fringe 
groups, threatening to blur a 
central theme: reining in global 
corporations 'from exploiting 
workers, the poor, and the envi
ronment. 

The disparity of messages 
and methods will be on vivid 
display during President Bush's 
visit to Europe,· starting today. 

signs monitor, electronic 
stethoscope, and video cam
era. 

Demonstrations are planned in 
Madrid, Spain, and expected to 
grow to · 25,000 activists by 
Thursday in GQteborg, Sweden, 
ahead of a European Union 
summit. 

Critics claim the message is 
muddled, a cacophony of angry 
voices. 

"It's easy to know what 
they're against, but it's hard tot 
know what they stand for," says 
Caroline Anstey, a spokes
woman for the Washington
based World Bank, which lends 

See ANTI-GLOBALIZATION, Page 5 

The cart will be available in 

See TELEHEAlnt, Page 5 

McVeigh dies 
without remorse 
• As survivors and 
victims' relatives watch, 
the U.S. executes the 
Oklahoma City bomber. 

Br Sharon Collll 
Associated Press 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. 
Stony-faced to the end, Timothy 
McVeigh was put to death 
Monday without uttering a 
word. More than 600 miles 
away, those whose .Jives were 
shattered by his bomb watched 
the execution via a video cam
era, finding neither the apology 
they hoped to bear nor the suf
fering some wanted to see. 

McVeigh's eyes rolled back, 
his lips turned slightly blue, 
and his skin appeared jaun
diced as he was pronounced 
dead at 7:14a.m. CDT at the 
U.S. Penitentiary. 

In his last moments, his face 
was as blank as it was that 
April day six years ago when 
America first saw him escort
ed out of an Oklahoma jail. 

Instead of speaking, 
McVeigh released a handwrit
ten copy of William Ernest 
Henley's 1875 poem 
"Invictus," which concludes 

with the lines: "I am the mas
ter of my fate; I am the cap
tain of my soul." 

The 33-year-old decorated 
Gulf War veteran was the first 
inmate executed by the U.S. 
government in 38 years. He 
was convicted of the April 19, 
1995, bombing of the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building in 
Oklahoma City that killed 168 
people, 19 of them children, 
and injured hundreds. 

To the nation, it was the 
worst act of terrorism on U.S. 
soil. 

'lb Timothy McVeigh, park
ing a 7 ,000-pound truck bomb 
in front of a building filled 
with innocent people was a 
"legit tactic" for his one-man 
war against the government. 

In Oklahoma City, 232 sur
vivors and victims' relatives 
watched the execution on a 
closed-circuit TV broadcast, 
sent in a feed encrypted to 
guard against interception. 

Some came to watch 
Timothy McVeigh die. Some 
wept at the spot where he 
destroyed so many lives. 
Others stayed in bed, deter
mined not to let him take up 

See MCVEIGH, Page 5 

New laws aim to 
protect private info 
• Companies must warn 
consumers about their 
info-sharing policies. 

Br Grant Scllllte 
The Daily Iowan 

Although local banks must 
for the first time send out a 
new "privacy"policy" by the end 
of this month, some aren't talk
ing about it. 

Under a combination of new 
laws, financial institutions 
nationwide must notify all 
customers about their 
"Privacy Policy." This will 
enable consumers to deny 
banks the right to sell person
al information to nonaffiliated 
corporations, including tele
marketing companies. 

Customers must receive noti
fication in the mail by July 1. In 
order to avoid having their per
sonal information sold, cus
tomers need to fill out the form 
and return it to their banks. 

"The average consumer can 
expect more than a dozen of 
these [from different institu
tions] within a year," said Bob 
Brammer, a spokesman for the 
Iowa attorney-general's office. 

Although such messages will 
appear in all major state
ments, consumer advocates 
say the banks may purposely 
give unclear directions, or 
write the directions in fine 
print, to continue profiting 
from the sale of names. 

"Watch your bills and state
ments for stuffers labeled 
'Privacy Policy,' 'Privacy 
Notice,' or 'Opt-Out Notice,' " 
Iowa Attorney General 'Ibm 
Mjller said in a statement. 

Representatives from local 
banks - including Mercantile 
and Hawkeye State Bank -
declined to comment Monday. 
Others did not return phone 
calls. 

Consumers have the right to 
discontinue solicitations any 
time they choose, Miller said. 

"The law requires privacy 
policies to be sent to you each 

year and when you want to set 
up new accounts," he said. 

The Financial Services and 
Modernization Act and Fair 
Credit Reporting Act force 
companies to notify customers 
abou~ their right to deny infor
mation-sharing among nonaf
filiated institutions. The new 
guidelines cover banks, credit 
card companies, savings and 
loans,. brokerage firms, credit 
unions, insurance companies, 
security firms, and some 
retailers and auto dealers that 
collect credit information. 

The laws arose from con
sumer complaints about finan
cial institutions selling key 
information to other business
es, including directrmail' com
panies and telemarketers. 
Such information includes 
debt, mortgage, account bal
ance, and personal purchase 
data, Miller said. 

When Congress initially 
de6ated them measure, con
sumer advocates unsuccess
fully pushed for a stronger 
"opt-in" law that would only 
allow institutions to share 
information if customers gave 
permission. With the "opt-out" 
laws, the burden to end infor
mation sharing falls on con
sumers, according to Privacy 
Rights Cleari.pghouse records. 

Many UI students applaud 
the new laws. 

"Anything that gives 

See PRIVACY POLICY, Page 5 
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OSHA probes Blooming Prairie 

Zlcll loydtn·HolmllfThe Dally Iowan 
Suan Mask, lht outgoing director of Ul Affirmative Action and the 
ADA coordinator, apeab to friends and co-wo1ter1 at her going
away party In lht Old Capitol Monday afternoon. 

• The agency will review 
safety complaints at the 
natural-foods warehouse. ., .......... 

The Dally Iowan 

A state agency today will 
continue to investigate safety 
complaints filed by employees 
at an Iowa City warehouse, as 
negotiatione on a new contract 
between union repreaentatives 
and management seem to be at 
a standstill. 

The investigation of the 
Blooming Prairie Warehouse 
by the 11tate Occupational Safe
ty and Health Administration 
will include interviews with 
employeea. 

The warehouse, 2340 Heinz 
Road, is a wholesale coopera
tive distributor of natural 
foods . OSHA initiated the 
investigation on June 6 after 
employees suffered serious 
il\iuries from falls and 16 com
plaints were filed with the 
agency, said Mary Bryant, the 
administrator for the Iowa 
division oflabor. 

"'n the process of the investi· 
gation, following interviews of 
employees and the employer, 
an outline of violations and 
any proposed penalties are 
issued to the company,• she 
said . "It will take about a 
month before the information 
is made available." 

In October 2000, warehouse 
employees received certifica
tion py the National Labor 

Relations Board to be repre
sented by Teamsters Local 238. 
Negotiationa for a union con· 
tract began in January. 

"This is the first time a con
tract Ia being di~~euued, and 
Blooming Prairie has been 
available and prepared at 
every meeting," said Sue 
Futrell, the company's director 
of marketing and sales. Bloom
ing Prairie baa a 26-year histo
ry or being a progressive 
employer by meeting the needs 
of its employees, she said. 

But employees at the ware
houae are under the impres· 
sian that there is no coopera· 
tive atmosphere, said Jack 
Sayre, an organizer for Local 
238. 

"There seems to be a long 
history of safety issues," he 
aaid. 

Nearly six months have 
passed and little progress baa 
been made on the contract, he 
said. In March, a federal medi
ator was called in to aid with 
negotiations. 

"The proposals generated 
from the employees are simple 
needs put in basic language, 
and they have to be put in 
place," Sayre said. 

Two of the proposals Bloom
ing Prairie employees seek are 
establishing a more effective 
safety committee and gaining 
the freedom to raise safety con
cerns without fear of retalia
tion from the company. 

Employees can bring com
plaints to management at vari· 
ous levels and through a num-

ber of procedures, Futrell said. 
"The company is negotiating 

in good faith and attempting to 
meet the proposals," she said. 

On March 23, warehouse 
employee Larry Beardshear 
fell an estimated 20 feet, head
first, from a lift, Sayre said. 
Beardsbear's harness caught 
him and spun him around so 
that he landed on his knees 
first, then on his chest and 
head, he said. Beardshear had 
complained about the appara· 
tus prior to his fall, Sayer 
added. 

Over the weekend, fliers 
were distributed in support of 
Blooming Prairie employees. 
The fliers outlined Beards
hear's and other safety acci· 
dents. 

"Much of the information on 
the flier is not accurate," 
Futrell said. "Tactics like that 
do not help to move negotia· 
tions forward." 

Approximately 20 teamsters 
representing different unions 
rallied for speedy negotiations 
by walking from the Sheraton 
Hotel in downtown Iowa City 
to the New Pioneer Co-op, 22 
S. Van Buren St. Blooming 
Prairie is the major supplier 
for the Co-op. 

Blooming Prairie employees 
were not present because .of 
fears of retaliation from the 
company, Sayre said. 

Negotiations regarding the 
contract will resume later this 
month. 
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• Though unlikely, some 
hope that the Ul will create 
a separate ADA position. 

lyP8tlrllylln 
The Dally Iowan 

load them with responsibili· 
ties and not give them enough 
staff support," he said. "There 
is now a perfect opportunity to 
rethink the issues involved 
and see what needs to be 
done." 

The UI Office of Affirmative However, Mask said, she 
Action bade fareweU to Direc· believes that separating the 
tor Susan Mask Monday _ positions would cause prob
giving some people hope that lema rather than creating a 
the university will separate solution. The university is 
her duties in order to better looking for a replacement who 
address disability issues. would oversee both the posi-

Mask juggled various tasks tiona, she said. 

• The City Council 
spends three hours 
debating the powers of 
the police board. ., ........... 

The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
had a difficult time focusing 
its efforts during an informal 
work 11ession Monday 
evening as it tried to discuss 
the future of the Police Citi
zen Review Board. Debate 
over possibly revising the 

understand what some of the 
issues of the citizens are 
toward the police?" he said. 
"That's the whole purpose of 
our organization." 

After careful explanation 
from City Attorney Eleanor 
Dilkes of the board's general 
practices, the council agreed 
to allow it to continue inves· 
tigating both complaints 
given directly to it and those 
filed with the police. 

With opposition from Pfab, 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
requested that the city elimi· 
nate the board's administra-

they are in favor of renewing 
the board at the end of July. 

In support of her position, 
Vanderhoef cited City Man
ager Steve Atkins, who had 
told the council that the 
city's general-spending rate 
is extremely high, according 
to a recent study by a New 
York City rating firm. 

After clarification for Pfab, 
the council agreed to review 
the board every two years. 
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board's powers 
lasted close to 
three hours, 
during which 
the council 
acknowledged 
its lack of 
progress. 
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"Its been a needs to be done. that service to 
good experi- - Robert Burchfield, people with 

Councilor 
Irvin Pfab, 
who said he -
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office. The 

110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 

Hours: 
ence for me." Iowa City resident disabilities as 

Some Iowa well as to peo-
City residents, pie without 
such aa Robert Burchfield, 
view her departure as an 
opportunity to create an ADA 
coordinator position separate 
from the affirmative-action 
office. There is a need to sepa
rate the positions, aaid Burch
field, a former UI employee. 

"The ADA and [affirmative 
action] are totally different 
organizations," he said. "One 
way to weaken an office is to 
overload it." 

The ADA covers a wide 
audience and lsaues ranging 
from technology to policy -
all of which require expertise 
that have nothing to do with 
affirmative action, Burchfield 
said. 

"A auccessful way to aabo
tage both agencies ia to over· 

disabilities. 
"If you creat' a separate 

office, you don't have that 
awareness. That awareness of 
people with disabilities has to 
be second nature." 

People are expanding their 
duties and responsibilities to 
care for everyone, abe said. 

Mask will permanently 
vacate her position next 
month, departing for Seattle 
with her husband, W.H. "Joe" 
Knight Jr., a UI law professor 
who accepted a position a• the 
dean of the University of 
Washington School of Law 
earlier this year. 

A UI committee is searching 
for Maak's auccessor. 

E·mall 01 reporter ....., ..,... at: 
pboytanOblue. WNQ.ulowa.ldu 

believes 
strongly in the need for the 
police-oversight board, was 
often criticized by other 
councilors because of his 
numerous requests to hear 
clarifications and examples. 

Despite their exceptionally 
long discussion, it appeared 
that the councilors wanted 
relatively little changed. 
They informally agreed to 
continue the board's right to 
hold public hearings without 
the council's coneent. 

Iowa City resident John 
Watson, the board's chair
man, said he is happy with 
the council's decision to 
allow his group to hold pub· 
,ic hearings on its own voli· 
tlon. · 

"Why shouldn't we try to 
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participate in an 8 to 9 month study. In this study we will be 
using an investigational gel to see if we can prevent or delay 
recurrences. Participants must agree to use a medically 
acceptable form of birth control during participation in the 
study. Compensation provided. 

For more information, please call the University of towa 
Hospitals at (319) 384-9569. 

University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Internal Medicine 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

council agreed 
to address the 

issue at a later date, and a 
~ority of the councilors said 
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Ul Motor Pool Changes its rites 
I The service cites rising 
fuel costs and increasing 

·salaries. 
aye.., ..... 

The Dally Iowan 

In an effort to pay for 
increased salaries, expensive 
maintenance costs, and rising 
fuel prices, the UI Motor Pool 
will alter its rate structure later 
this month for the first time in 
almost three years. 

The Motor Pool, which pro
vides cars to university employ
ees, will charge its customers for 
the number of miles driven along 
with a flat fee, sa'id Mike Wllson, 
the university's fleet-services 
manager. In the past, customers 
were charged either for mileage 
or the flat fee, depending on 
which was higher, he said. 

As a result of the new struc-

ture, drivers who go shorter dis
tances will be charged more, 
while those who travel longer 
will save money, Wilson said. 
The prices for each varies, 
depending on the type of vehicle 
leased. 

WJ.lson said he expects some 
Motor Pool customers to be 
upset about the changes, and 
he has already been asked to 
explain the new rates. 

"It should be really positive," 
he said. "This will allow people 
to look at their plans and see if 
they actually need a vehicle.• 

Beginning July 1, the Motor 
Pool will charge a daily fee for 
loaner vehicles, which are used 
as a temporary replacement 
while regular fleet vehicles are 
being repaired. Currently, vehi
cles are loaned at no cost. 

"You want to get returns on 
your vehicles," Wilson said. 
"Through all the fluctuation in 

fuel price, we never changed our service on July 2 that will take 
rates, so eventually, we bad to do customers to their work place 
something." while their vehicles are being 

Wilson said the Motor Pool is inspected. It will then pick up 
also removing a fuel compo- customers at work and transport 
nent from ita lease rates. Pre- them back to the Motor Pool to 
viously, fuel consumption was pick up their serviced vehicles. 
averaged according to vehicle The shuttle will run apl>roxi
type, and all users of a particu- mately three times a day. 
lar vehicle model paid the But those who do need a vern
same rate. But because of the cle will have to live with the 
volatile nature of gas prices, consequences. The university's 
Wilson said, that method is no Van Pool program, which leases 
longer a fair or viable way to its vehicles from the Motor 
charge for fuel. Customers will Pool, is looking at a cost 
now be billed on an individual increase of $84,000. Officials 
basis, he said; the fdotor Pool from the Van Pool, a carpool 
recommends that they gas up program for employees from 
at the Motor Pool, which has neighboring towns, are trying 
the cheapest fuel in the city. to decide whether the program 

To minimize the number of should absorb the increase or if 
loaner vehicles in use, Wilson the customers should pick up 
said, the service will arrange the bill. 
routine service appointments for If the program was to place the 
all vehicles. In addition, the cost burden on its customers, it 
Motor Pool will begin a shuttle could see a decrease in the num-
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Z1ch Boyden-Holmea/The Daily Iowan 
Senior Peter Blade gases up a Motor Pool van Monday afternoon. 
The service will raise Hi rates later this month. 

ber of vans used, said Michelle 
Ribble, a Ul. commuter trans
portation consultant. 

"It's so much more of a benefit 
to keep people from using park-

ing spaces," she said. "We would 
really like to pick up the cost our
selves." 

E-mail Dl reporter C.., Wlgllr at: 
ferrisf982@altavista.com 
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Rebels killed American, leader says Warrantless high-tech scans killed 
1 The Philippine group, 
which holds more than 
two dozen hostages, says 
it killed Guillermo Sobero. 

., Jim lanlez 
Associated Press 

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines 
- Muslim rebels claimed 'lUes
day that they had killed an 
American hostage, one of more 
than two dozen captives they're 
holding in the southern Philip
pine jungles. The military was 
skeptical of the report . 

Abu Sabaya, a leader of the 
Abu Sayyaf rebels, said over 
Radio Mindanao Network that 
his group had beheaded Guiller
mo Sobero of Corona, Calif. 

Sabaya had threatened to exe
cute one of the three Americans 
he holds at noon Monday, but he 
delayed it when the Philippine 
government agreed to one of his 
demands, that a Malaysian 
negotiator be brought in to help 
settle the crisis. 

But Sabaya said the threat 
was carried out because he felt 
the government was insincere. 
"We could see that it was fool
ing us around," he said in the 
RMN broadcast. 

Military spokesman Brig. 
Gen. Edilberto Adan stressed 
the claim hadn't been confirmed. 

"We have to verify this infor
mation and confirm, because 
you know, in the past Sabaya 
has said things like this and 

A1ron Flvlii/Assoclated Press 
Government troops board an army trucllln preparation for deploy
ment to Lamawan town In the southern Philippines, where Abu 
Sayyaf guerrillas staged their latest attack Monday. · 

didn't mean it," Adan said. 
In Washington, State 

Department spokeswoman 
Susan Pittman said officials 
were seeking information. "We 
are looking into the reports." 

Sobero's younger brother, 
Alber.to, said U.S. officials also 
told him that the report was 
unverified. 

"rm still hoping this is not 
true," the Cathedral City, 
Calif., resident said. "I ask the 
Philippine government to 
exhaust all efforts and contin
ue a dialogue to get my broth
er back, and all the hostages." 

He added that only oldest of 
Guillermo Sobero's four chil
dren, a 13-year-old daughter, 
knows that their father has 
been kidnapped. 

Last year, the rebels seized 
several hostages and executed 
some Filipinos, but this wa.s 
the first time they claimed to 
have killed a foreigner. 

In his radio comments, 
Sa'baya also threatened to kill 
other hostages. His group 
holds at least 25 Filipinos and 
two other Americans, Wichita, •· 
Kan.-based missionaries Mar
tin and Gracia Burnham. 

High court OKs school Bible clubs 
I The Supreme Court 
rules that if the Boy 
Scouts can use schools, 
so can religious groups. 

By Anne learln 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court lowered the 
wall between church and state 
Monday, ruling that if the Boy 
Scouts and 4-H can use a pub
lic school as a meeting hall, a 
children's Bible study class 
can, too. 

The ruling is part of the 
court's ongoing examination of 
the proper place for religion in 
public schools, a constitutional 
balancing act that has found 
schoolroom display of the Ten 
Commandments inappropriate 
but an evening series of Christ
ian movies acceptable. 

Once- the Milford Central 
School opened its doors to 
after-school civic meetings with 
a moral theme, the upstate 

· New York School District could 
not exclude an evangelism club 

without violating First Amend
ment free-speech rights, the 
court ruled. 

"We can see no logical differ
ence in kind between the invoca
tion of Christianity by the club 
and the invocation of teamwork, 
loyalty, or patriotism by other 
associations" that use the school 
building after hours, Justice 
Clarence Thomas wrote for a 6-3 
majority. 

The majority rejected the 
school's argument that allow
ing the Good News Club to 
meet in the school cafeteria 
would be an unconstitutional 
government promotion or 
establishment of re)igion. 

Justice Stephen Breyer, usu
ally a moderate-to-liberal vote 
on the court, joined five more 
conservative members - Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist and 
Justices Thomas, Sandra Day 
O'Connor, Antonio Scalia, and 
Anthony Kennedy - in partial 
support of the religious club's 
request. 

Justices John Paul Stevens, 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and 
David Souter dissented. 

Souter, writing for himself 
and Ginsburg, said the majori
ty glossed over the club's 
intense focus on religious con
version. Leaders specifically 
invite children to be "saved," he 
wrote. 

"The majority avoids this 
reality only by resorting to the 
bland and general characteri
zation of Good News' activity" 
as moral instruction, Souter 
wrote. 

The Milford school has 
allowed various outside groups 
to use its building since 1992, 
the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 
and 4-H Club among them. 

Parents Stephen and Dar
lean Fournier sued the school 
in 1997 after they were denied 
permission to use the cafeteria 
for weekly meetings of 6- to 12-
year-olds. 

The meetings , featuring a 
Bible lesson, prayer, and mem
orization games using Scrip
ture, were tantamount to reli· 
gious worship and thus inap
propriate for a public-school 
building, the school superin
tendent said then. 

~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF 
\.JJ..J IOWA CITY \JLJ IOWA CITY \JLJ IOWA CITY 

351·1501 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• 4 cylinder only. ·-~ • Includes up to 4 quarts of 
Premium oil. 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). +Tax &t Disposal Fee 

• Check all fluid levels & top off. Malt ,_,_,, 
Open Monday-Friday yourappt. .._,. 
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• The case involved police 
use of a heat-sensing 
device to bust a man for 
growing marijuana. 

By LaiTy Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Police 
must get warrants before using 
devices that search through 
walls for criminal activity, the 
Supreme Court ruled Monday 
in a decision that bolstered pro
tections against high-tech mon
itoring of Americans' homes . 

The 5-4 decision, with a line
up of justices that shattered the 

normal ideological split, struck 
down the use without a war
rant of a heat-sensing device 
that led to marijuana charges 
against an Oregon man. 

Conservative Justice 
Antonio Scalia wrote for the 
majority that police condu,cted 
an illegal search from outside 
the man's home. Liberal Justice 
John Paul Stevens backed the 
officers in a dissent. 

The two jabbed at each other 
throughout their respective 
opinions, with Stevens -
adopting the conservatives' typ
ical stance - accusing Scalia of 
failing "to heed the tried and 
true counsel of judicial 

restraint." Scalia called 
Stevens' conclusion that police 
acted constitutionally an 
"extraordinary assertion." 

"It's authentically a case of 
role reversal," said University 
of Vrrginia law Professor AE. 
Dick Howard. "One doesn't 
think of Scalia as anything but 
a law-and-order judge. And you 
don't call Stevens the wildcard 
on the court for nothing." 

The ruling reversed a lower 
court decision that said federal 
officers' 'use of the beat-sensing 
device was not a search of 
Danny Lee Kyllo's home - and 
therefore a warrant was not 
needed. 

Bush wants to study warming some more . . 
• The president reaffirms 
the U.S. decision to 
ignore the Kyoto Protocol. 

By Scott L11dlaw 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Before 
leaving for Europe, where his 
environmental policies have 
come under attack, President 
Bush announced new initia
tives to study the rise in the 
Earth's temperature while re
asserting that a proposed 
treaty on global warming is 
fatally flawed. 

Bush spoke Monday in the 
Rose Garden, affirming once 

again his decision in March to 
pull the United States out of 
negotiations to complete the 
Kyoto Protocol on global 
warming. He called for 
research into technological 
solutions to slow greenhouse 
emissions without hurting the 
economy. 

America is the world's 
largest emitter of greenhouse 
gases, which result in part 
from human activities, such as 
burning fossil fuels. But Bush 
said the United States also 
accounts for about one-quarter 
of the world's economic output. 

"We recognize our responsi· 
bility to reduce our emis-

* 

sions," Bush said. "We also 
recognize the other part of the 
story - that the rest of the 
world emits 80 percent of all 
greenhouse gases, and many 
of those emissions are from 
developing countries." 

European Union leaders are 
expected to raise issue of the 
Kyoto agreement this week 
when they meet with Bush in 
Gtiteborg, Sweden. The treaty 
committed industrialized 
countries to reduce gr een
house gas emissions by an 
average 5.2 percent by 2012 
from 1990 levels. The EU said 
it plans to cut emissions by 8 
percent over that period. 
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Quotewo,.,y 

Anyone can win a million dollars with 
enough esoteric knowledge, but to win 
the melon, you ha"e w be a true 
Iowan at heart. 

-Gary Sanders, host of PATV's "Who 
Wants to be a 'Melon-aire'?" 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofrt COfJlOralion, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues wri_tten by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

NEW YORK CIU'S PUERTO RICAN DAY TRIUMPHS,, 

Viva la Puerto Rican pride 
Sunday marked the national 

Puerto Rican Day Parade in 
New York City, an event that 
highlights many other Puerto 
Rican festivities. Last year's 
parade, unfortunately, was 
eclipsed by the sexual assault 
of more than 50 women in and 
around Central Park. 
Consequently, the parade and 
New York City were left with a 
deep shadow to escape this 
year. 

New York responded to last 
year's horrifying events by put
ting 6,000 polke officers on the 
streets Sunday to patrol the 
parade, an increase from last 
year's 4,500 officers. Mayor 
Ru dolph Giuliani said the 
extra security was not a reflec
tion on the parade; he said the 
city was seeking to stop violent 
acts similar to last year. 

While the city did its part to 
prevent hostilities, the partici
pants in the parade also con-

Both New York City and 
the participants in the 
Puerw Rican Day Parade 
contributed co making this 
year's fesri~ities peacefu.l 
and enjayable. 

tributed to making this year's 
parade a joyous representation 
of the Puerto Rican communi
ty. In a city with a Puerto 
Rican population of nearly 
800,000, the parade ended 
with fewer than 24 arrests for 
violence. 

This year's march was also 
used to communicate political 
issues. With such political fig
ures as Giuliani, G<Jv. George 
Pataki, and Sen. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton in atten· 
dance, some parade partici
pants and spectators took the 
opportunity to speak out. In 
particular, the crowd peaceful-

ly demonstrated against the 
arrest of Rev. Al Sharpton and 
three others who protested 
U.S. Navy bombing exercises 
on the Puerto Rican island of 
Vieques. 

Spectators displayed signs 
calling for "Peace for Vieques, n 

and one parade group marched 
behind banners with photos of 
the "Vieques Four." 

Both New York City and the 
participants in the Puerto 
Rican Day Parade contributed 
to making this year's festivi
ties peaceful and enjoyable. 
They fully demonstrated that 
ethnic pride can be displayed 
enthusiastically with little vio
lence or hostility and that 
protests can be made peaceful
ly. Most importantly, New York 
City and its people were able to 
overcome the offensive occur
rences of last year to celebrate 
a nation's pride. 

Am111d1 Mlttltstldl is a 01 editorial writer. 
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There'S· a whole lot 
LmERS TO THE EDITOR 

School of Americas is 
a school of shame 

acts of nonviolent civil disobedi
ence. Those who were tried includ
ed Iowans Rita Hohenshell, nuns 
Dorothy and Gwen Hennessey, and 
my sister from Ann Arbor, Mich., 
Rebecca Kanner; most of the 26 
tried received sentences of six 
months In federal prison. I am 
proud of all 26 justice seekers for 
pursuing peace on our behalf. 

She said she looked forward to 
McVeigh being executed and burn
ing in hell forever. There was no 
dO!Jbt in my mind whether the 
woman was sincere, that she 
believed there was a hell, and that 
McVeigh would deservedly be there. 

of oiliness goin' on 
The U.S. Army's School of 

Americas Is located at Fort Benning, 
Ga. Better known as the "School of 
Assassins," more than $20 million 
a year in U.S. tax dollars is spent 
on training "graduates" from 
throughout Latin America. In 1992, 
the Pentagon admitted that course 
manuals used at the school includ
ed Instructions on using ~torture, 
blackmail, and assassination." 

In the past. school graduates 
have been Implicated In the mur
ders of Archbishop Oscar Romero 
and others in Central America. The 
school's focus has now shifted to 
Colombia. It Is no coincidence that 
this is the country that currently 
sends the most troops to train at 
the school and is enduring the 
hemisphere's worst human-rights 
crisis. Hundreds of people are killed 
each year by paramilitary forces 
that are connected with the 
Colombian army. The school and 
torture go hand in hand. It is time 
to close it. 

A year and a half ago, I traveled 
with 30 other Iowans on a four-day 
journey to Columbus, Ga. We joined 
10,000 people In peaceful, nonvio
lent protest. Two weeks ago, I jour
neyed back South to offer my sup
port to 26 courageous freedom 
fighters who were tried for their 

Please jom me tn supporting the 
School of Americas 26 by calling on 
our congressional representatives 
to support bills in Congress that 
would close the school. (In an 
effort to diffuse growing protests, 
the school was recently renamed 
the Western Hemisphere Institute 
for Security Cooperation.) 

Steven Kanner, 
city councilor 

Eternal peace for all, 
rather than damnation 
for McVeigh 

Prior to the execution of nm 
McVeiab. I watched on TV an Inter
view o~ group of people who had 
suffered greatly from his brutal act. 
They were either victims them
selves or relatives of victims. My 
heart went out to all of them, par
ticularly to a woman who suffered 
the loss of some children she loved 
so dearly. Her rage was as obvious 
as her sorrow. 

One can assume she also thought 
that In the great beyond there was a 
far better kind of place In which she 
would prefer to be, a heaven. It 
made me wonder if she would still 
find comfort In her thoughts of 
McVeigh when her time to go 
comes. 

Would she lie on a deathbed, 
hoping to go to heaven and still be 
happy McVeigh would be suffering 
for eternity in hell? Or, might she 
say to herself, I wish I had done all I 
could do to help nm McVeigh also 
find eternal peace. Maybe by letting 
him know that I loved him, forgave 
him, and prayed that he would be 
granted enough of God's time to 
seek the loving forgiveness of all 
those he hurt so deeply, and that he 
might die an old and holy servant of 
God on his way ta a far better place. 

If there be a loving God who 
would care to have any of us live on 
in the joy of His eternal presence, 
would not this God expect us to 
desire the same for all of His chll· 
dren, as well as for just ourselves? 

Sam Osborne 
West Branch, Iowa, resident 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera· 
tions. letters can be sent to The Oally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily·lowan@uiowa.edu. 

On the • 

" Probably not, " I don't drive 
because I drive downtown." 
in from out of 
town." 

Tracy MIIDII Anlllony 
Ul admlnstrative Clrnm celtl 
associate I ow a City resident 

' " • ,, 
• , 

nd then Bill came back, 
phantom-like. He was always 
that way. 

the Stealth President used 
the occasion to trot his 
Fraudulency out to mouth 
words about "moving beyond 
all that" in the spirit of 
being conciliatory and bipar
tisan. 

Just when you thought he 
was dead, buried, gone, sev
eral metric tons of dirt shov
eled over his carcass, at 
least politically if not moral
ly, there he was on your TV 
screen, shuckin' and grin
nin'. 

No man was better made 
to sell you some real estate. 
Or cheat at hearts. 

You remember Wild Bill.' 
He used to be president, a 
long time ago, back when we 
elected presidents. 

How quaint that seems 
now. 

Bill went back to 
Washington last week, or at 
least his specter did, rising 
like a full moon over the 
Potomac and grinning down 
on his reflection in the oily 
water. 

The occasion, not that Bill 
ever needs one to haunt 
D.C., was the rehashing of 
the White House trashing 
scandal. 

You all remember that 
episode of the soap opera that 
we call American political life; 
Stealth President Cheney's 
people moved into the White 
House in January and discov
ered all this vandalism com
mitted by the departing 
Clintonites - offices trashed, 
telephone and computer cords 
cut, computer keyboards van
dalized and all the "W" keys 
missing. It was, at least the 
way the Cheney folks told it, 
as if Attila the Hun himself 
had roamed through the Oval 
Office and environs on his 
way to sack infamy. 

It was great grist for the 
right-wing mill, yet another 
example of Bill's depravity. 
For example, conservative 
columnist Thny Snow, who 
once wrote speeches for 
Shrub the Elder (though, 
given the Elder's well
earned reputation of chief 

" If I had a car, 
I would still 
drive 
downtown." 

Nicole M1nn 
Ul freshman 

r~ 

langu\ge-butcher while 
occupying the Oval Office, 
Snow probably doesn't 
include being his speech
writer on his resume), wrote 
that the White House was a 
wreck. He went on to say 
that Air Force One "looked 
as if it had been stripped by 
a skilled band of thieves -
or perhaps wrecked by a 
trailer-park twister." 

Great grist, all right. 
There's just one tiny little 

Of course, there was noth
ing to "move beyond." But by 
saying he was going to 
"move beyond," his 
Shrubness gave the impres
sion that shenanigans had, 
indeed, gone on. 

All this would have died 
with the 

snag in the 
gears of 
this mill. 

None of 
it ever 
happened. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

GSA report 
last month, 
except that 
the White 
House res
urrected it 
last week, 
when 
spokesman 
Ari 
Fleischer 
asserted 
that the 
adminis-

Ina way, 
it's kind of 
too bad. I 
really liked 
the idea of 

You remember Wild Bill. He used 
to be president, back when we 
elected presidents. How quaint 
that seems now. tration had 

to spend 
all the missing "W" keys. It 
fits in neatly with the 
Stealth President keeping 
his Shrubness down on the 
ranch most days. 

But as the Kansas City 
Star and BuzzFlash.com have 
been reporting - and as the 
General Services 
Administration confimied 
last month - nothing out of 
the ordinary happened when 
Bill and his cohorts left office. 

Well, OK, a few of the 
con1puter keyboar(]s were 
indeed missing their "W" 
keys. But that was the 
extent of the damage done 
by Bill" the Hun's teeming 
hordes. 

As the Star reported, quot
ing Mark Lindsay, Bill's 
transition manager, 
"[Reports of White House 
vandalism] were nothing 
more than just lies. n 

Cleverly done lies, too. All 
the vandalism reports were 
leaked anonymously to 
reporters by Cheney admin
istration staffers. And then 

"No." 

.. 

Bryce Cllll10n 
Iowa City resident 

! 
:) 

$2,000 of the taxpayers' 
money to replace computer 
l(eyboards damaged by Bill's 
hordes. 

Well, actually, no. 
As BuzzFlash reports, on 

Jan. 24, OfficeMax donated 
100 keyboards (and 500 "W" 
keys) to the White House to 
replace those allegedly dam· 
aged by the minions of the 
previous administration. 

And as we all know, dona
tions do not involve spending 
the taxpayers' dollars. 

So we are left with a couple 
of questions: Does the 
Cheney administration have 
a clue about what is going 
on? Or does it just simply lie? 

Well, let's see. It lied about 
the tax cuts. It lied about 
the California power crisis. 
It lied about its energy poli
cy and cutting back on car· 
bon-dioxide emissions. 

Bill rises like a full moon 
over the Potomac, shuckin' 

' and grinnin' down on the 
oily water. 

1111 Elliot Is a Dl columnist 

"I didn't know 
an~ing about 
it.' 

Molly Allen 
Iowa City resident 

~ " 
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ON THE CUTnNG EDGE 

Z1ch Boyden-Holmn/The Dally Iowan 
Jonny Gonzalas of Keii'J Maintenance Inc. cuts a piece of 
damaged concrete from the driveway outside 630 S. Clinton St. 
Monday afternoon. 

Regents' director 
heads for Wellmark 
STORK 
Continued from Page 1 

he tried to persuade Stork to 
stay. 

"But the opportunity he has 
is pretty good," Newlin said. 
"Frank has done an excellent 
job as executive director, and 
we will miss him greatly." 

UI officials also said Stork 
will be missed, calling the 
relationship "long and mutu
ally rewarding" in a state
ment. Officials added they 
look forward to working with 
him in his new position. The 
university has received thou
sands of dollars in grants to 
study health initiatives from 
Wellmark, a founding part
ner in the university's bur
geoning College of Public 
Health. 

The regents, who govern the 
state's universities, will name 
an interim executive director 
at some point during their 
monthly meetings today and 
Wednesday at Iowa State 
University. 

That person will likely be a 
member of the board staff, 
which works out of the Del\ 
Moines office, Newlin said. 

The nine-member board will 
then form a search committee 
and hire a head-hunting firm 
to find the most suitable 
replacement, Newlin said. 
The nationwide search will 
take approximately six 
months. 

Because money for higher 
education is being trimmed in 
several states, Stork .believes 
that budget cuts will have no 
effect on, the quality ofthe can
didates. 

The position's duties include 
working on the schools' budg-

Biography of 
Frank Stork 
Frank Stork, who has. 

filled a number of roles at 
the Ul, announced Monday 
he will take a position with 
the Wellmark Foundation. 

1998-present - executive 
director of the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents. 

'97-98 - Ul interim director 
of government relations. 

'88-97 - Employed in pri
vate law practice in Des 
Moines. Also served as the 
Ul's legislative counsel. 

'83-88 - Left his position 
as a regent to become Ul 
director of state relations. 

'83 - appointed as a regent 
by former Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

. 

ets, revising policies and proce
dures, and doing strategic 
planning for the schools. Stork 
made $122,000 as executive 
director; he declined to diseuse 
the salary of his new job. 

E-mail OJ Metro Ed nor Ry1n Foley at: 
ryan·loley@ulowa.edu 

Consumers can soon 
opt out of info-sharing 
PRIVACY POLICY 
Continued from Page 1 

customers more power· to con
trol their personal info is a 
good thing," said senior Jack 
Pinette. 

The new laws have led some 
university students to question 
the school's role in sharing 
information. However, accord
ing to the university's Student 
Bill of Rights, the UJ may not 
release academic, organiza
tional, or disciplinary informa
tion to persons outside the uni
versity community without the 
student's consent or a court 
order. 

The university can release 

information found in the stu
dent directory, which includes 
local addresses, hometowns, 
and current class years. 

Consumers who opt to pro
tect their privacy, Miller said, 
will reduce the amount of 
advertisement mail, the num
ber of phone solicitations, and 
the risk of identity theft. 

'lb opt-out of solicitations, 
customers must send a letter, 
return an attached form to a 
given address , call a toll-free 
number, or opt-out online. 
Sample letters are a11ilable at 
www.privacyrights.org. 

E·mail Dl reporter G11n1 Sclluh• al: 
GrantSchulleOaol.com 
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Victims' families show array of emotion.s 
MCVEIGH 
Continued from Page 1 

any more of their time. 
Those whose lives were shat

tered by McVeigh's bomb found 
no common path when it came 
to his execution day. 

"1 must have been clearing 
away the kitchen dishes," said 
Rob Roddy, a bombing survivor 
who chose to be at home at 7:14 
am. when McVeigh was pro
nounced dead. "' have to admit 
they were intended to be dis
tractions. I mean, if I saw a 
piece of lint on a perfectly clean 
floor, I would have picked it up." 

Others needed no distrac-

tions. They wanted to see 
McVeigh draw his last breath. 
Their car headlights formed 
long lines in the darkness at 
3:30 a.m. as they gathered to 
watch the closed-circuit TV 
broadcast of the execution. 

Fathers and mothers who 
lost children, husbands and 
wives who lost their spouses, 
and survivors who were pulled 
out of the carnage got more 
than a front--row seat. The 232 
witnesses at the broadcast vir
tually leaned over McVeigh by 
way of a camera pointed at his 
head in Terre Haute, Ind. 

The stare McVeigh gave 
them in return chilled them. 

"That look I will never for-

get," said Gloria Buck, whose 
uncle, Rick 'lbmlin, died in the 
April 19, 1995, bombing. "It 
was like he looked right 
through me. It was almost like 
the devil was inside of him 
looking through us." 

"I think I did see the face of 
evil today," said Kathy Wilburn, 
whose grandsons Chase Smith, 
3, and Colton, 2, were among 
the 19 children killed. 

Afterward, many of those in 
the audience had no regrets 
about deciding to watch. Many, 
though, felt lethal injection 
was too kind a fate for 
McVeigh. 'lb them, it seemed as 
if he had simply gone to sleep. 

"I was very angry. He died 

Activists trying t~ 
change the world 
ANTI-GLOBALIZATION 
Continued from Page 1 

money to poor nations for development 
projects. 

The groups disagree- and try to dis
tance themselves from less-orderly play
ers. 

"'f course we want the violence to 
stop," says Maude Barlow of the Council 
on Canadians, which protested talks in 
Quebec City in April to establish a trade 
zone stretching across the Western 
Hemisphere. 

"We tell people, 'It may be only two 
dozen of you out of thousands, but that is 
what is shown over and over on TY.' " 

argue they need to be dramatically 
reformed -or abolished altogether. 

Anger over this reached a boiling point 
in December 1999 in Seattle, where pro
testers swarmed into the streets and shut 
down a key WI'O meeting. "Black Bloc" 
anarchists broke store windows and 
sprayed graft)ti on buildings, actions con
demned by most other activists. But non
violent methods are more common. 

Skeptics soy the movement wiJI peter 
out, -overwhelmed by the power of glob
al capitalism. 

very peacefully. My dad's body 
was crushed," said Catherine 
Alaniz-Simonds. "It took nine 
days to find my dad. McVeigh's 
going to go home today to his 
family intact. There are a lot of 
families who didn't get to view 
their loved ones, and there are a 
lot of families who didn't get a 
complete loved one returned to 
them. It's just hard to find jus
tice in that." 

Amy Stiers, who lost her 
stepmother and a cousin, said 
she will tell her 12-year-old 
daughter "there will be no more 
books, no more interviews. He 
can never hurt us again. He 
can never call our children 'col
lateral damage' again." 

After all, they feel they have an urgent 
message: Globalization is moving in a 
troubling direction. Huge corporations, 
driven by greed, have gained tremendous 
control over our lives. They need to be 
held accountable. 

Activists view the IMF, WTO and 
World Bank as enforcing this system 
through their loans and trade rules, and 

At the very least, however, activists 
have created public debate, and world 
bodies are taking notice. The World 
Bank canceled its meeting later this 
month in Barcelona, Spain, for fear of 
protests, and the WTO will meet in 
November in remote Qatar. 

More importantly, they're talking 
about reform. The IMF, for one, created 
an office last year to assess the effect of 
its loan programs on local communities. 

AP writer Burt Herman contributed 
to this report. 

Roberto Candia/Associated Press 
A protester gestures with an "anarchy" symbol 
while standing In front of a line of riot pollee dur
Ing a demonstration outside the site of the Summit 
of the Americas In Quebec City, Canada, In this 
April 20 lila photo. 

UIHC, Samsung bring 'telehealth' to toWn 
TELEHEALTH 
Continued from Page 1 

every room with DSL, cable 
modem, or wireless Internet 
connection, over which physi
cians can see a wound, assess a 
heart or lung problem, or read 
data from electronic monitors, 
said Jeanette Daly, a UI 
research assistant working on 
the project. 

"If telehealth saves (resi
dents) time, money, and makes 
them more comfortable in the 
end, they will be all for it," said 
Vicky Fraser, the Oaknoll 
director of nursing. 

The facility's only concern 
about the program is that 
patients will receive less "hands
on" care in exchange for receiv
ing more information, she said. 

Telehealth is used at the 
Mercy Medical Center in Des 
Moines to allow parents to see 
their children in neonatal 
intensive care and profession
als to interact with patients in 
rural communitie8. Participation 
in the program is voluntary for 
patients, so there have been no 
complaints, said Tina Collins, 
the director of the Mercy pro
gram. 

~ r" .,.. 

idd~n 

The biggest benefit is gained 
by the patient~, who are 
spared long drives to the hospi
tal, don't have to take time off 
of work, or pay for a baby-sit
ter, Collins said. 

Sameung, which implement
ed similar "telemedicine" tech
nology in Korea, wanted to 
develop telehealth as a concept 
to sell to care facilities world
wide. It came to the United 
States to test the idea because 
there are no nursing homes in 
Korea, Daly said. Oaknoll is an 
ideal test site because it has 
three levels of living - inde
pendent, assisted, and health 
care - in which the system 
can be used, she said. 

The project is focused on 
increasing the quality of care for 
patients in the health-care facil
ity with heart disease, diabetes, 
depression, and dementia, said 
Patricia Heiden-Ringham, 
Oaknoll's executive director. 
'Thlehealth would give nurses an 
additional tool to decrease 
response time in the diagnosis 
and treatment of patients' 
health problems, she said. 

The new system will also 
eliminate the need for patients 
to leave the building to visit a 
doctor. Some patients have low 

mobility or suffer from demen
tia, making trips difficult and 
time-consuming, Fraser said. 
Patients will be more comfort
able if they are able to receive 
care in the same place they live, 
she said. In addition, van servic
es to the hospital cost $12 round 
trip for residents, which the 
new technology will eliminate. · 

E·mail 01 reporter Libby Tucker at: 
dally·lowan@ulowa.edu 

NEED 
QUALITY 
HEALTH 
CARE? 

PIIMed Pll'lllthtld offers affonlabll. 
confidlntlal. quality cart. Otr seniees include 
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& entertainment 
\ . 

Q: What Hollywood star said, "What must one 
do to receive an Oscar? Play biblical characters, 
priests, and victims of sad, tragic disabilities." 

"Kristin'' 
7:30p.m. on ra: 

Watch a new episode of Broadway star Kristin 
Chenoweth's show, in which the heroine tries to 
get in with the in-crowd and sings "Fever." 

Evolution sets Darwin 
spinning in his grave 

Unlike fine wines, some 
directors don't get better with 
age. At least that seems to be 
the case with (van Reitman, 
whose latest comedy, EvoLution, 
is so tediously unfunny that it's 
a wonder it got made at all. 

After co-producing Animal 

Billy Crystal trainwreck 
Father's Day, and Junior -
might just be the triple feature 
on the long flight to hell, 
should you ever be traveling 
that way. (Junior, you may 
recall, featured a pregnant 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. I'm 

FILM 
sure it must 
have seemed 

ErolutJon like a hilari

~: 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 

and 9:40 p.m. 
Whirl: 

Coral Ridge 10 

ous idea at 
the time.) 

Evolution 
isn' t that 
bad. But it 
isn't that 
good, either. 

House, Reit
man broke 
through as a 
director in 
the late '70s 
and early '80s 
with his triJo
gy of Bill 
Murray clas
sics- Meat· 
balls, Stripes, 
and Ghost· 
bustenJ. 

{ David Ouch-
FILM REVIEW * out 0 **** ovny and 

By Acbn Kempenaor Orlando 

Inevitably, the government 
takes over the crash site, led by 
a trigger-happy general and an 
arrogant scientist Alison 
(played by a terribly miscast 
Julianne Moore), only to rely 
on our heroes to save the day 
when the alien presence 
threatens to engulf the entire 
state. 

publicity photo 
Harry (Orlando Jones), Wayne (Stann William Scott), and Ira (David Duchovny) find themselves sur
rounded by dead allen creablres In Ivan Reitman's new comedy, Evolution. 

less having to play the stock 
He cement

ed his position atop the comedy 
heap with a string of mostly 
bland but hugely popular films, 
including 'IWins, Ghostbusters 
ll, and Kindergarten Cop. 

Jones - who 
bas the mixed blessing of being 
known as "the 7-Up guy"
play Ira Kane and Harry 
Block, two community college 
profs who stumble upon the 
scientific discovery of a lifetime 
when a meteor crash-lands in 
the Arizona desert. The meteor 
is crawling with alien life 
forms that are able to repro
duce and evolve at a staggering 
speed. 

Sound familiar? It should. 
lntimately, Evolution is a just 
a re-tread of Reitman's earlier 
work in Ghostbusters, mixed 
with the costly special effects 
of Men In Black, with a little 
E . T. thrown in for good meas
ure. One particularly blatant 
rip-off occurs when Ira and 
Harry, shotguns in hand, track 
a winged alien as it wreaks 
havoc in a crowded shopping 
mall. All the scene needed was 
a snooty mall 

script was originally written as 
a drama before being reworked 

as a comedy, 
and it shows. 

body. In this sense, Evolution 
is far more painful to watch 
than a stupid comedy such as 
Joe Dirt. At least Joe Dirt is 
trying to be stupid, whereas 
Evolution sbrouds its stupidity 
with overdone special effects 
and high-priced talent. 

black character Hollywood - ~::=t~;;Hi:.:::.,.:r.=;;:.~:-=l 
seems so intent on exploiting 
these days - think Chris 
Tucker or Eddie Murphy's ani
mated character in Shrek. 

But since 1993's Dave -
Kevin Kline can make just 
about anything watchable -
Reitman's work has yielded 
one major disappointment 
after another. 

How disappointing? Let's 
put it this way; his last three 
movies - Six Days, Seuen. 
Nights, the Robin Williams/ 

It sounds interesting 
enough, but Reitman isn't 
breaking any new ground here. 

manager, and 
it would have 
been the hotel 
scene in 
Ghostbusters 
when Murr~ey, 
Dan Ackroyd, 
and Harold 
Ramie nab 
their first specter. 

Film: Evolution 
Director: Ivan Reitman 
Starring: David Duchovny, 

Julianne Moore, 
and Orlando Jones 

Length: 104 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

For a movie 
that purports 
to be balfway 
intelligent, it's 
telling that the 
biggest laughs 
are those that 
revolve around 
flatulence or 

More depressing than the 
film's lack of originality, how
ever, is its indecisiveness. The 

some other anal procedure, 
such as when doctors have to 
remove a mosquito-like crea
ture that has entered Harry's 

Duchovny is entertaining in 
a role that is clearly intended 
to spoof his "X-Files" alter ego. 
One of the film's few good lines 
is when his character sarcasti
cally remarks that he "knows 
these government types." 

Jones also turns in a decent 
performance, despite more or 

While Duchovny gets to play 
the (mostly) serious scientist, 
Jones has to constantly mug 
for the camera·, complete with 
James Brown-esque dancin(J 
and singing. I wouldn't go so 
far as to call it offensive, but 
Spike Lee is probably organiz
ing a protest somewhere. 

E·mall 01 film reviewer Adam 1tempeu11 at: 
adamkemp@aol.com 

Feeling like a 'melon' bucks Look who's kickin' butt now 
• Iowa City resident Gary 
Sanders has come up with 
another spoof of "Who 
Wants to be a Millionaire." 

ByAIIellrllll 
The Daily Iowan 

The producer of "Who Wants 
to Marry a Short, Cranky, Mid
dJe-Aged Guy with No Money?" 
is at it again. 

Iowa City resident Gary 
Sanders will host "Who Wants 
to be a 'Melon-aire'?" at 7~0 
p.m. today on PATV Channel 2. 

The show will challenge con
testants' knowledge of Iowa 
trivia in categories involving 
current events, history, geogra· 
phy, and sports. One lucky con· 
testant will walk away with 
the grand prize of two Musca· 
tine melons. 

ICim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Gary Sanders poses Monday afternoon with 1 
melon on the set of "Who Wants to be a 'Melon·alre'?" 

"There is nothing in this large enough audience to 
country that can beat the Mus- include the ask the audience 
catine melon," Sanders said. lifeline," Sanders said. 
"Not even a million dollars." In addition to the grand 

prize of two Muscatine melons, 
Sanders' show, which is a other contestants will receive 

spoof of the well-known ABC prizes from Iowa City busi-
game show "Who · 1 d 
Wants to be a Mil- ---------· neeses, me u • 

L : his ing breakfast 
lionare," will have There is notrung in t · at Hamburg 
a similar format. country that can beat the Inn, lotions 
While all the Ion N from Soap 

)l b Muscatine fl'lf • ot questions wi e Opera, a shake 
Iowa trivia, con- etJen a million dollars. from Pearson's 
testants in the -Gary Sanders, Drug, and half 
"bot seat" will 'get Iowa City resident of a haircut 
lifelines in which from Stan's 
they can take Barbershop. 
away two of the' four wrong But Sanders reassured The 
answers and phone a friend for Daily Iowan that there is noth
help, similar to the Regis ing that can match the melon. 
Philbin show. "Anyone can win a million 

"Hopefully, there will be a dollars with enough esoteric 

c-age In flllllnaklng 
Is ........ at fonln 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) - Two 
feature films - one on the 
Congolese leader Patrice Lumumba, 
the other on the emotional after
shocks of gang rape - earned 
awards for "courage in filmmaking" 
from the Lake Placid Film Forum's 
board of directors. 

Lumumba, directed by Haitian 
,...Raoul Peck, Is a political thriller 

about the Congo's first elected 
prime minister. slain in 1961 during 
the rocky months after Congolese 
Independence from Belgium. 

Things Blhind the Sun, about a 
heavy-drinking rock singer who 
conceals the crime that was com· 
mitted against her, was directed by 
Allison Anders. 

The following films received top 
audience awards Sunday In their , ,, 

respective categories: 
• Best feature: Himalaya. Director 

Eric Valli examines a family's loss of 
Tibetan rites and customs. 

• rrocumentary: The Endurance. 
Director George Butler honors 
Anglo-Irish explorer Sir Ernest 
Shackleton by recounting his early 
1900s Antarctic expedition. 

• Short: When the Day 8f88ks. An 
animated pig named Ruby seeks 
affirmation. Written by Wendy 
Tilbis and Amanda Forbis. 

Really winging It at 
llawport Film Fest 

NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)- The chal
lenge: Start from scratch. Come up 
with a story line and a plot. Add 
professional actors, crew and direc
tor, and make a movie. 

The catch: Do it all in five days and 
be prepared to show it to filmmakers 
and critics from around the world. 

t 

knowledge, but to win the 
melon, you have to be a true 
Iowan at heart," Sanders said. 

Unfortunately, the grand
prize winner will have to delay 
her or his gratification until 
late July. 

"The melons are too ripe 
· right now," Sanders said. 
"When the right time comes, I 
will escort the winner to the 
Farmer's Market to pick out 
the sweetest and juiciest mel
ons on the lot." 

Anyone interested in being a 
contestant or part of the studio 
audience for tonight's live show 
should contact Sanders at 337· 
7739 or show up at the PATV 
Studio, 623 S. Dubuque St., at 
6:30p.m. 

E-mail 01 reporter A1111 111'111 at: 
aaron·brlmOulowa.edu 

Oh, and by the way, there's no 
budget. 

That was how Five Days to 
Sunday was made by the Newport 
Film Project, part of the fourth annu
al Newport International Film 
Festival. After a marathon weekend 
editing session at a rented cottage In 
Middletown, the 7-minute improvi· 
sational comedy debuted Sunday at 
the city's Opera House Cinema. 

Work began June 5 with a brain
storming session In which festival· 
goers got to pitch ideas for the film. 

A casting company lined up the tal
ent, including members of a Boston 
comedy troupe, lmprov Asylum. 

FIVI Days to Sunday was shot on 
June 6, 7, and 8 at spots around 
Newport by Narragansett director 
Lelf Husted-Jensen. 

"We just keep making things up 
as we go along," said actress 
Monlque Bourgery. 

' ~ I 

• Hollywood "discovers" 
that women make great 
action heroes, too. 

By David Germain 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Time 
was, in Hollywood's realm of 
kick-butt female heroes, you 
had Ellen Ripley, last survivor 
of the Nostromo in the Alien 
franchise, and Sarah Connor, 
mother of the future in the Thr
minator films. 

These days, theaters are grow
ing crowded with women mixing 
it up and doing the sort of action 
roles once reserved for the Y
chromosome half of the species. 

The past year or two has 
brought refreshing new 
recruits to the pantheon of 
female fighters, whose roster 
mainly had been Sigourney 
Weaver's Ripley and Linda 
Hamilton's Connor. 

"!'here's something about my 
personality that was just waiting 
to strap the guns on or go jump 
otT a waterfall," said Angelina 

Jolie, the star of Lara Croft: 
Tomb Raider, the big-screen 
adaptation of the video-game 
world's favorite female hero. 

While Weaver and Hamil
ton's characters tended to be 
feminized variants of stoic 
male tough guys, the t rend 
now is toward heroes who also 
are distinctly female. . 

Jolie says the filmmakers 
wanted to make Lara Croft 
"tough and ready to fight, but 
we also wanted her to be femi
nine. So she winks, and she hip
shakes. She's not pretending not 
to be a girl. The idea is that a 
woman can be strong and fight." 

That idea has become com
mon in recent movies. 

Michelle Yeob and Zhang 
Ziyi were elegant combatants 
in Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon. Halle Berry, Rebecca 
Romijn-Stamos, and Famke 
Janssen played tussling 
mutants inX-men. 

And while Cameron Diaz, 
Drew Barrymore, and Lucy Liu 
spent a lot of time giggling and 
preening in Charlie's Angels, 
there's no denying the women 

saved the day - and their 
rather helpless male colleagues. 

Why has it taken so long for 
women to come into their own 
in action flicks? 

"At the risk of saying some
thing ridiculously obvious, it 
probably has something to do 
with who watches those 
movies," said John McTiernan, 
the director of Die Hard. 

Young men remain the target 
audience for action films, whose 
creators traditionally have given 
them such tough-guy heroes as 
Bruce Willis and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger to identi& with. 

Putting women front~and
center has helped revive a 
rather tired genre while mak
ing the films more appealing to 
female moviegoers. 

Jolie views the recent rush of 
action films featuring women 
as more of a business pbenom· 
enon than a social one. 

"I don't think it's any great 
movement in society," she said. 
"pne type of thing works, so 
you start to do more and more 
of them. I think it's just bow 
Hollywood works." 
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Broadway star Kristin 
~the heroine tries to 
1d sings "Fever. • 

publicity photo 
1 themsel¥81 sur· 
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L ~- =-~~~.~~~Roboopo~~ Ronocuons an 0,111." Heroert ~ ~ Lindenberger, today at 1 :30 p.m., Gold Room, Oakdale Hall. 

· ~ J International Programs Reception, "Geo-poiHics In Ctntl'll Africa and the 
~) Roles of the U.S. and Europe In Settling Conflicts," Goncalo Teles Gomes, 

today at 5:15p.m., 30 N. Clinton St. 

~ Film, The Hidden W111 ot Oaen Storm, today at 7 p.m., Meeting Room A. ~ Iowa City Public Library. 

LIVE BASEBALL 
· St. Louis Cardinals 

·at 
Kansas City Royals 

"Live From Pralrlellghll Series: nmothy Llu, poetry," today at 8 p.m. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, June12, 2001 

ARIES (March 21 -April19): Expect 
delays if you have to deal with 
government agencies or large cor· 
porations. They will give you the 
runaround and waste your time. 
It's a good idea to leave these mat· 
ters alone for now. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
need to dig Into a project that you 
believe in. Stop working on mean
ingless, unsatisfying jobs. Make 
the necessary changes to feel bet
ter about yourself and what you 
do. Tell your loved one what you 
really think and quit playing head 
games. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
will receive recognition for your 
accomplishments, which will lead 
to a new position and more 
responsibility. Make sure you can 
afford to spend that much time 
away from loved ones. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't 
exaggerate at work or you'll be 
embarrassed by someone who 
knows the real circumstances. It's 
best to keep a low profile and do 
your job. Luck is on your side. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You 
should put more time and energy 
inti) creative pursuits. You'll get a 
positive response from people 
who view your work. With disci
pline, you can take your talent to 
the limit. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Limitations are likely if you haven't 
been handling domestic situations 
well. Your family may respond 
poorly to your request for help 
with a project. This Is not a good 
time for new investments. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 

Some say lightweight 
cotton Is the best 

arj:>tni1r!a for keeping 
it doesn't 

an eXpert to realize 
that, when things heat • 
up, the best clothing is 
• no clothing. 

• Snack on a cool treat 
such as ice cream. • 

Or bathe In It 
> play the stock • 
:ter Hollywood -
nt on exploiting i'Di;~ifit~r.=:i~i£.=:=.'~=.i:1ii::;;-;::::-;;;:::r----===-;;r.=-':~~:::i:=:r"~~=--:ru:-w::=-i 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Talk 
about your feelings. Ask your 
lover exactly what his or her inten
tions are. If you aren't moving in 
the same direction. then consider 
your next step. Make a change or 
move on. 

You can make amends if you've 
been having problems with friends 
or relatives. Talks will prove to be 
beneficial for all parties involved. 
Pick up a new hobby lo pass your 
time and add spice to your day. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A 
lack of confidence will keep you 
from getting ahead. It is time to 
look in the mirror and decide 
exactly what you have to do to 
raise your self-esteem. It is time 
to go out and live your dreams. 
The world is what you make it. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Don't 
be afraid to tell someone you live 
with just how you feel about him 
or her. It's better to lay your cards 
on the table than to continue to 
put up with what you're experienc
ing. 

When arriving at work, 
sure to empty out the 
water cooler -- think Chris 

ie Murphy's ani
er in Shrek. 
>Vny gets to play 
erious scientist, 
constantly mug 
~~ complete with 
-esque dancing 
wouldn't go so 

it offensive, but 
robably organiz
lmewhere. 
'er Adam Kempenur at: 

adamkemp@aol.com 

now 
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t it's any great 
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LEAVING /l\T 
SEVEN? 

Tl-\~ ~LDI;RLY 
GQtH~Mt>.N ~T 
11* ~ND ~ 
11-\~ ~ 'tPUL.P 

L\K~ \0 
~ \1 IN ... 

ALL OF 
MY 
WORK 
IS DONE. 

THEN 
GET SOME 
MORE 
WORK . 

. 
by Scott Adams 

THAT WOULD MAKE 
MY LIFE AN 
EXERCISE IN ___ __ 

FUTILITY. 

BY WI@Y 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may 
become angry or upset if you get 
Involved In joint money ventures. 
Put your money into a solid 
investment, such as real estate. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 -Sept. 22): 
Overreacting to your lover's 
actions will lead to a major 
blowout. Think twice before taking 
action. You may find yourself all 
alone and need to stay busy with 
hobbies you enjoy. 

quote of the day 

It is good to have it over. We knew we were in 
the right. 

- AI Cecere, the president of American Eagle Foundation. A lawsuit was 
filed against it by the Eagles rock band, which claimed that the nonprofit 

organization dedicated to preserving the endangered birds infringed on the 
'70s pop group's image by using the Internet address "www.eagles.org" 

and its 1-800-2-EAGLES phone number. The suit was dropped on June 11. 

public access tv schedule 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show - LIVE! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. Who Wants to be a 

Melon-aire? 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 

Worship 

.. 

9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. Radio Man and Friends 
11:45 p.m. PATV Production 

Classes: May '01 
12 a.m. Lava Tunes 

crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Helpful hints 
5 Head off 

10 Greater 
likeliness to win 

14 Hilt! draft rating 
15 Home of La 

Scala 
16 "Hercules" TV 

spinoff 
17 Homework 

excuse 11 
20 River 

embankment 
21 Additionally 
22 Pretentious, as 

a display 
23 Breastbone 
25 News Item for a 

scrapbook 
27 Wide-brimmed 

hat 
28 401(k) 

alternative 

32 Financial 
predicament 

36 Dos preceder 
37 Nlke rival 
39 Homework 

excuse 12 
42 Bob Marley's 

music 
43S.A.T. 

administrator 
44 Composer 

Schifrln 
45 Easter egg 

application 
48 Winter Olympics 

races 
49 Radio-active 

driver 
50 Newscast 

segment 
55 Sunny farewell 
58 CMI War side: 

Abbr. 
80 Tabriz resident 

11 Homework 
excuse ~3 

114 Prissy 
65 Corporate· 

department 
lie Big copper 

exporter 
67 Flow slowly 
ee Dental records 
69 Get ready, for 

short 

DOWN 
1 Works hard 
2 Arm of the sea 
3 Allnay 
4 "60 Minutes~ 

reporter 
5 Bordeaux beau 
6 Popular 
an~oxldant 

7 Carolina college hrr-+-+-~-+--
8 Like an •eeny 

meeny, mlney, 
mo" selection 

on yourself. 

.,.,m""a~. Hospitals and 
police stations have air 

conditioning, too, 
remember. Laugh as 
they foot the bills for 
your air-conditioned 

comfort. 

• Wear sunglasses 
nd designer shirts, 
even if they only 
make you seem 

cooler. 

No. 0501 

9 AOI.. Time ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE warner network 
'ln"':TI'""'"l"TT,... 10 Bring to bear ~=~~~~~ ---~~'--'---

11 Red ink 32 Stony 52 Misanthrope 57 Garfield's foil 
-i+i~-i+ii+TI 12 Bearded beasts 33 Toe the line 53 Become 
i+ii+iliii+imii 13 Uke falling off a 34 Winter Olympics accustomed (to) 58 Nintendo 

_.....,n+rt-T+M;,i+T+ntllilliil log vehicle 54 Tear to shreds competitor 
11 Till compartment 35 Joule fraction q Word on a fuse 62 XX times VIII 
19 Bob, e.g. 38 Feeling off 51 Orpheus's 

~o.F.~ItT+i:+::+i~:ti'-tiM~ 24 Tiny Tim's 40 Chatterbox instrument 
Instrument 41 Groucho, in 

63 Overhead trains 

r.+ilofllltT+rrt.ll:d'!l1!'9'!"11-:-hmn 26 "I have no Ideal" "Monkey 
iiillljj.i-fm;,;fi!II~:+Tl-...._. 21 Certain Business• 

mushroom 47 WUIIam Tell, e.g. 
-:iml:h+mrhrhm-t 28 Rash of 41 Remarked 

Inspiration 48 Eat like a horse 
30 Commuter line 51 "Tubby the Tuba" 
31 Concerning lyricist Paul 

brought to you by. .. 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
HI00-42D-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
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SPORTS 

Grand Slam tournaments Miami stays undefeated at CWS 

. adopt new 32 seed rules 
• The arrangement will 
protect star players and 
cater to clay and surface 
specialists. ., .......... 

Associated Press 

PARIS - Pete Sampras 
might get to keep his No. 1 
seediQg at Wimbledon, and 
top clay-court players will no 
longer have to worry about 
facing him in the opening 
round. 

Wimbledon and the other 
Grand Slam tournaments 
announced changes Monday 
in their seeding systems 
designed to protect star play
ers and satisfy clay and 
grass specialists. 

The four major tourneys 
are doubling the number of 
seeded players to 32, with 
the order determined using a 
formula that assesses past 
performance on each event's 
playing surface. 

The changes by 

Wimbledon's previous seed
ing system was unfair. 

"''m very hopeful the play
ers will see this as a positive 
move and a sensible compro
mise, a said Tim Phillips, the 
chairman of the All England 
Club. 

The new system ensures 
that the top 32 players in the 
ATP and WTA rankings will 
be seeded. 

In the past, a committee at 
Wimbledon adjusted seed
ings subjectively based on 
past performances on grass. 
Clay-court playe.rs wanted 
the tournament seedings to 
mirror ATP rankings, but 
instead, Wimbledon will use 
a formula for the men that 
may alter seedings by five 
positions or more, Phillips 
said. 

The ATP welcomed the 
decision to seed 32 players at 
the Grand Slams, but the 
group said it was opposed to 
detennining the order based 
on a surface-based system. 

stood by very few fans." 
While the new system was 

intended to establish unifor
mity at the four majors, "its 
use is less compelling at 
hard court events such as the 
Australian and U.S. Opens," 
he said. 

Sampras, who is ranked 
No. 4 but bas won 
Wimbledon seven times, 
could be seeded No. 1 when 
the list is released June 18, 
Phillips said. But Sampras' 
seeding will slip next year at 
the French Open, where he 
has won three matches in 
four years. 

And the new system 
ensures that top clay
courters are seeded at 
Wimbledon and therefore 
cannot face a top grass
courter in the early rounds. 

"It makes sense," Sampras 
said Monday in London. 
"You'd think that 32 seeds 
would be in order for a 128-
player draw. I like it. 
Otherwise, you could be a 
top seed and play someone 
17th in the world. 

• USC blows a crucial 
scorrng opportunity in the 
eighth inning. 

ly Doug 111111 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Charlton 
Jimerson led off the game with 
a home run for the second 
straight time and Miami went 
on to beat Sou them California, 
4-3, Monday night in the 
College World Series, the· 
Hurricanes' 15th consecutive 
win. 

Greg Lovelady had a two
run double for Miami (51 .. 12), 
which will play again 
Thursday against USC or 
Tennessee, which play in an 
elimination game tonight 

Brian Walker (12-1) pitched 
5~ innings for the win, and 
George Huguet held the 
Trojans scoreless for the finall 
2-3 innings for his 14th save. 

USC, which blew a great 
scoring opportunity in the sev
enth inning, had runners first 
and second with two outs in 
the ninth, but Huguet got 
Alberto Concepcion to pop out 
to right and end the game. 

Concepcion and Josh Persall 
each homered for the Trojans 
(45-18), who had won seven 
straight. 

Dave We1ver/Associated ~ 
Miami's Kevin Brown leans over the photographer's dugout to Clld 
a foul ball In the second Inning against Southam California In It 
Collage World Series, Monday In Omaha. 

The Hurricanes took the the offense for the Hurricanea, 
lead on Jimerson's homer off who had just two hits throup 
Rik Currier (12-2) and never the first four innings. 
gave it up, thanks to 
Jimerson's leaping catch that 
robbed Brian Barre of a homer 
in the top of the fifth. The 
speedy center fielder timed his 
jump perfectly and, with his 
head and shoulders above the 
7-foot wall in right-center, 
pulled the ball back. 

The play seemed to revive 

Wimbledon and the French, 
Australian, and U.S. Opens 
followed four days of meet
ings at Roland Garros. The 
Grand Slam committee 
approved the moves partly in 
response to complaints by 
clay-court specialists that 

"We have viewed it as both 
unnecessary and a potential
ly confusing addition to the 
game," ATP chief executive 
officer Mark Miles said in a 
statement. "By :lts very 
nature, a surface-specific 
system will be highly techni
cal and likely to be under-

"That's the beauty of a 
Grand Slam - you're gonna 
get upsets. But it brings 
some fairness maybe to the 
game. They obviously did it 
because of the complaints 
last year." 

Bonifay out as Pirates 
general manager 

Fans line ·streets of Denver to 
·celebrate Avalanche's NHL title 

• The National League's 
worst team is making 
some changes. 

By Chns Sheellan 
Associated Press 

• A parade was held for 
the champions. 

ly Colleel Slevlll 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Ray Bourque's 
firsts with the Stanley Cup oon
tinued Monday as the NHL 
champion Colorado Avalanche 
were feted with a parade and 
l'&.lly. 

"I was expecting it to be 
crowded and nice, but when 
you're actually in it and the cup's 
right next to you, everything 
kind of comes together, every
thing you've worked for and 
dreamed about," said Bourque, 
who was on a Cup-winner for the 
first time in his 22-year career. 

He wasn't the only player 
singled out by the crowd esti
mated at 250,000. 

To cheers of "We want Joe," 
Avalanche captain Joe Sakic 
emerged from a spray of smoke 
at the City and County build
ing, carrying the Stanley Cup. 

"We bad one saying all play· 
offs, and that was 'Mission 16W,"' 
Sakic said, referring to the 16 

victories it took to win the cup. 
"Well, mission oomplete." 

A blast of daytime fireworks 
capped the afternoon parade 
that bad fire engines carrying 
the Stanley Cup and the team 
through downtown. 

"I remember the last time we 
were here," Sakic said. "It's 
been way too long." 

About 500,000 people 
attended the rally following 
the Avalanche's 1996 Stanley 
Cup win, the flrst time a team 
from a sports-crazy city had 
won a world championship. 
Similar rallies were held fol
lowing the I)enver Broncos' 
Super Bowl victories in 1998 
and 1999. 

The Avalanche completed 
the rally from a 3·2 deficit by 
beating the New Jersey Devils 
3·1 in Game 7. 

Tina Kite bas been an 
Avalanche fan since 1996, 
when they moved from Quebec. 
Despite the 90-degree heat, sbe 
donned a felt Avalanche jester 
hat and joined the rally. 

At 5-foot-1, she had to jump 
up to catch a glimpse of the 

players on a giant screen. 
"They t:an't see me. But it's 

my way of saying thank you," 
said the 32-year-old mother of 
two, who dyes her hair blue 
whenever the Avalanche play. 

Karl Grabin, 22, woke up at 
6 a .m. to make the drive from 
Canon City for the celebration. 

"Either team could have 
won. Bourque gave us enough 
passion to win," he said. 

During the parade, the crowd 
lunged fol' white pompons 
Avalanche coach Bob Hartley 
threw from the top of a fire 
engine and erupted in cheers 
when he hoisted the Presidents' 
Trophy over his head. 

Some fans wore foam pucks 
and aluminum roil replicas of 
the Stanley Cup on tbeir 
heads. One man was busy sell
ing buttons insulting the 
archrival Detroit Red Wings. 

Roars echoed off office build
ings, dozens of people crowded 
onto a balcony above the start of 
the parade, and others leaned 
from windows to catch Adam 
Foote pumping his fist at the 
crowd. 

PITI'SBURGH - With the 
league's worst record and 
headed toward a ninth
straight losing season, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates fired gener
al manager Cam Bonifay 
Monday. 

The Pirates are in last place 
in the National League 
Central, 18 games behind 
Chicago, and their 19-41 
record is better only than the 
American League's Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays. 

The GM since 1993, Bonifay, 
49, had come under increased 
pressure this year as the pitch
ing staff was decimated by 
injuries and the Pirates moved 
into a new ballpark. 

Pirates CEO and managing 
partner Kevin McClatchy 
announced that Bonifay had 
been relieved of his duties as 
general manager and senior 
vice president a day after the 
Pirates beat the Minnesota 
Twi.J.ts, 11-8. Pittsburgh is 2-8 
in its last 10 games. 

Duval not ready to mve up yet on 
challenging Woods for U.S. Open .title 

"I've taken a broad picture of 
our organization, where we sit 
right now not only at the major 
league level but at the minor 
league level," McClatchy said. 

McCla tchy said he asked 
Bonifay to resign but the gen· 
eral manager declined. 
McClatchy said he informed 
Bonifay of his firing Sunday 
and said it was the most diffi. 
cult decision he has had to 
make with the team. 

DUVAL 
continued from page 12 

the field. 
Then again, no one else has 

won lately. 
"I think I'm 25-1," Duval 

said with a self-deprecating 
laugh. 

Duval remains the top chal
lenger to Woods, at least in the 
m~ors. Phil Mickelson is No. 2 
in the world and has won more 
PGA 1bur events than anyone 
besides Woods the past two 
years, but he bas challenged 
only once in a m~or during 
Woods' great run. 

Ernie Els ~arne the first 
player to be runner-up in. 
three-straight majora last 
year, but he was 15 strokes 
back at Pebble Beach in the 
U.S. Open and eight strokes 
behind Woods in the British 
Open. 

Despite • an injured back, 
Duval gave Woods a brief scare 
at St. Andrews last year by 
cutting in half a six-stroke 
deficit over the first eight holes 
before throwing away shots 
that didn't matter on the back 
nine. 

And despite tendinitis in his 
right wrist, causing him to 
miss four weeks before the 
Masters, Duval was tied for 
the lead at certain points on 
the back nine and in position 

If I play really good, he'U 
hat~e a hard time beating 
me. ·Why should there be 
any intimidation? If I should 
get 275, l't~e got a damn 
good chance of winning, 
regardless of who's playing. 

-DivldDml, 
pro golfer 

until a · 7-iron shot flew over 
the 16th green and led to 
bogey, and short birdie putts 
on the final two holes burned 
the lip of the cup. 

Still, he has been there in 
his last two majors (he missed 
the PGA Championship with a 
bad back), and he believes that 
there is no reason he can't 
show up again on Sunday at 
Southern Hills. 

"If I play really well, he'll 
have a hard time beating me," 
Duval said. "Why should there 
be any intimidation? It sounds 
silly, but we've got a par of 70. 
We've got 280 strokes to par. If 
I should get 275, I've got a 
damn good chance of winning, 
regardless of who's playing. • 

That's not to say Duval does
n't appreciate - or admire -
what Woods has accomplished, 
which is unlike anything ever 
seen in tournament golf. He 
has won 20 of his last 40 tour· 

naments worldwide, and he 
has not finished worse than a 
tie for seventh in his last eight 
major championships. 

"Four in a row is unbeliev
able," Duval said. "We're at a 
point now where if he gets to 
five, six, then you're getting 
beyond the point of comprehen
sion. I think we're right at the 
ceiling where you go, 'Wait a sec
ond - what's going on here?'" 

At a news conference 
Monday afternoon, Bonifay -
who has been criticized for 
overpaying players past' their 
primes - said that ir the 
Pirates starting rotation had
n't been hit by injuries, he like
ly wouldn't have been fired. 

"I really thought we could be 
a winning club again," Bonifay 
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said. "We've been devastated 
.. . There is no club in major 
league baseball that could 
have undergone the injuries 
that we've suffered this year." 

Bonifay said that, in recent 
weeks, be ,had outlined trades 
and other moves within the 
organization he believed would 
change the Pirates' fortunes. 

"I was disappointed because 
I don't think it's time for me to 
leave this post," be added, say
ing he hopes to be a general 
manager again. · 

Assistant general manager 
Roy Smith will assume 
Bonifay's duties on an interim 
basis. 

McClatchy said catcher J880n 
Kendall, outfielder Brian Giles, 
and third baseman Aramis 
Ramirez form a good nucleus for 
the team, but suggested the farm 
system - which Bonifay was 
once credited for making one of 
the best - is in need of vast 
improvement. 

The team was off Monday 
and plays today in Detroit. 

McClatchy put no timetable 
on finding a permanent gener
al manager and mentioned no 
prospective candidates. He 
said he" remains supportive of 
manager Lloyd McClendon, 
who replaced Gene Lamont 
after last season. 

SALE! 
Hundreds of pairs must go to make room for 

new Back-To-School styles! 

SAVE 25°/o TO 40°/o 
HUGE SELECTION 

• Save 25% on selected running shoes from New 
Balance, Adidas, Saucony and Nike. 

• Every tennis shoe is on aalel 
• Save 25% on a nice selection of new spring sandals by 

leva, Timberland, Rafters and Nike 
• Every baseball, softball and soccer shoe is on salel 
• Save 25% to 40% on a large selection of kids shoes. 

·Iowa City's only locally-owned full-line athletic 
footwear store-featuring complete men's, women's 

and kid's departments! 
• New Balance • Aclidas • T eva 
• Saucony • Nike • Timherlancl 
• ASIC$ • Reehok • Rafters 
• Ryka • Converse • Wigwam 
• K-Swiss • Puma • S enco 

LOWERLML-
OLD CAP"OL TOWN CENTfl 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY ,,, 
"Locally own.d & rnGnogJ' 

Earnhardt 
photos to stay 

DAYTONA BEACH, 
Judge upheld a new 
Monday that was c 

~ autopsy photos of 
Dale Earnhardt, 
ments that it unfairly 
access to public 

Circuit Judge J 
the law was "valid 
tional" in up the 
by the Florida Lcu'''"a•u• 
making it a felony to 
sy photos without a 
mission. 

Previously, such 
been public record. 

"The court finds the 
stated with specificity 
justifying the AvArnntlnn 

records law," Will said. 
Earnhardt's widow, 

no visible reaction 
slon was read, but she 
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QUICK HITS 

~ 
....._t..aue 
10ROMTo BlUE JAV~ 10 *"ll 'MIIIlHP 
S. om.o.llnll AHP Malle Comolll. ....... .._ 
fl.Oilil». MARUNS--Signed C Gooby Gelllla 10 a 
llinar INguo conll*:l. 
l'lfTS8URGH PlRATEs-Artd Cam ~. ~· 
~ '"-',...· Named _.,..,t general manage< Rov 

=~ 10 tenna With AHP 
!Wey, 1 B Jonathan Benicit, LHP Ber48mln 

Far. SS Jaeon Bartlen, OF Joeh Carter, RHP 
.lonl.,_., ~Jldl. C Trevor Brown, 1 B JoHph 
Hlllnga, LHP Scolt t<etty and OF Malhw Helman. 
MlnlloLMp 
&OIIERSET ""TRIOT8-Slgned LHP Ricardo 
laldln, lHP Llis Am;1fO ond LHP Derek Ollce. 
Cllllwnlo ........ 
IWICHO CUCAMONGA OUAKEs-AciiYated Of 
11111 0' Keefe from the disabled llol Placed 28 Canoe 

on tlo disabled lot. 
w.ollm ........ LMgue 
nliiA BULlFAOG8-Slgned lHP Alex Donnelly. 
~ o..yne Dobeon. 

................... 10........,_.._.. 
IIIDL-Named Mtnon Bamea coach lOr the 
...,.,..,s.c.teom. 
IIQC7IBAI.I. 
........ focolboii!Mgue 
MI.TiloiOFIE AAVEN8-Aeleal8d DB Anthony 
~. 
l.fi'ALO Blll8-Slgned OT Matquea SuiiMin, Wfl 
Aeggie Germany end DE Tyrone Aober1oon. 
CltCN30 BEARS - Named JetTy Angelo genera~ 

=NATI BENGAL8-Cialmed WR Malcolm 
Jclreon off waivers lrom the New '1\)(1< Jell. 
DENVER BRONCOs-signed DT Cyran Brown. WR 
if,lh Pbole end C Jay Leeuwenburg. WaNed C8 
Cordall Taylor. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEF8-~ 10 terms with DB 
.IliOn Beller on 1 two-year contract. 
loi!NNESOTA VIKINGs-Re-Signed WR Chrla Waleh. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49era-Slgned FB Joeh While. 
WASHINGTON AEOSKIN8-Signed G Raleigh 
11c1<enz1e to s one-year contract. 
- foolbiiii!Mgue 
BUfFALO DESTROVER8-Wallled WR-08 COrey 
Tr,b'. 
OETliOIT FURV~ed OL·OL Kelvin Kinney. 
Wivod FIH8 Jefl Cothran. 
NEW JERSEV GLADIATORs--Pieced Fli-LB Den 
~ lnd OS Lee Wiggons on Injured ,...,.,.., 
8.\N JOSE SABERCAT8-f'teced OS S.W f'llpln 
an ir;rAid ,_,..,, 
ll'l (~ripe 
AMSTERo.a.M ADMIRALS-Signed TE John Waerig. 
IIERIN THUNDEA--$9led OL Shane Cool<. 
FljANKFURT GALAXV -Signed LB Ryland 
Wrcl<man. 
Clrledlon l'cloiW .._.. 
B.C. LIONS-Agreed to terms wtlh 06 Damon Alten 
""" oonttact 8111e11aion. 
HAMILTON TIOER·CATs-stgned DB Duana Buaer. 
lOIIONTO ARGONAUTs-Ae-algned Q8 Kerwin 
Boll. Announced LB Calvin Tlggle plana to come out 
al~l. 
!tQCIC!Y 
llollonal Hockey LNgue 
AHAHEIM MIGHTV DUCK8-Exercieed their con
net options on LW Dan Bytama and ff>N Jim 
Cilnrnlns. 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINs-Ae-algned LW Kevin ......... 
SNI JOSE SHARKs-signed D Mll1 Carl<ne< and F 
OlliQ Mlacllier. Re-algned G Veaa Toakala. 
loll Coaat HocUy .._.. 
WHEEUNG NAILERS-Named Pat Bingham aasis
llo]l c:oacll and o. .... Flatley direclor ollidcatlng. 
SOCCER 
llljor L.aegue Socc. 

NEW VORK·NEW JERSEY METROSTAR8-
Acliloeled F Adalto VMncla from the lnJur-<1 1111 
Called up F Cordi Welnetein fmm Long leland o1 the 
A·~ • 
~ 
ROCHESTER RAGING RHINOS-Acquired MF 
5""-" Mladenov from Mlnneto~a lo< LIF Car"'
"-"-· Traded D An<hw RealrlllO 10 AUinla for a 
2002 ht·round ~~ran p1c1c. 
COlLEGE 
CAPITAL-Named Todd StepM ...-..nt loocbd 
coac:h and _.,..,, athledo clr.cior, and Ryan Pller 
rnen·a end - ·a 1r11Ck coach. 
OATA-nnounced the rMignalion ol Staphanle 
ar.y, IWknmklg coach.~ Nan Whitley hal 
rwiiJ1ed u field hod<8y coach bulwill nomeln aaiOII· 
ball ooec:ll. 
CONCORDIA. Ceiii.-Named Ken AIM1Mn ...., •• 
bul!8lball coach. 
fil~ .JarnR Tlrolla IIPOf1a lnlorma*>n 
cllreciOr. 
IWNOIS STATE-Named Ron Lamben delenslw 
becbooach. 
~NOX-Named Kevwo Akporo womon't aoccer 
coac:h. 
LAFAVETTE-Named Matt Bayley all1ielic: trainer. 
LIMESTONE-~ the rMignatlon ol Chris 
Weteta, lonnio and golf coach. 
1.41NNESOT.t.-Nemed Eric Bell _,.,., uslatent 
I<JCC:er coach and Brad FrOII wotnen'a uoiatant 
hocluly coach . 
MISSOURI·FIOLLA-Named Dianol Niland ""'""'"'I 
-coach. 
I¥.C1Fic-Narned Mllte Wettphai men's and 
_, .. aaalatanl-mmlng CC*:h. 
SAINT MAR'f'S, CAUF.-Narned Den Shell man'o 
ualatMI baakelball coach. 
lW'l DfEG()..-N8med Oean Atf/II::S) -.gth and 
COft!illcri1g coach. 
UC IAVINE-Promoled Todd lAe to men 'a auodale 
head.......,.. coach. 
WAKE FOREST -Annoonoad tt.. ~lion ol Noel 
Ruebel, trade and - coach. 

AMERICAN LOGUE GlANCE 
IE8et Dlvlelon 

l!ooloo 
N8w'l\)(k 
Toronto 
Balli mote 
Tarnpl Bay 
Centnil Dlvlelon 

Ciewlend 
Mlnr-. 
Chic8go 
Detroit 
Kanaaa City 
w..t Dlvlelon 

w LPctoe 
36 25.5&0 -
~ 27.557 2 
30 33 .476 7 
29 32 .475 7 
18 44.290 18 112 

w LPctoe 
39 21 .&50 -
39 22 .6311 1/2 
27 32 .458 11 1/2 
25 ~ .424 13 1/2 
22 .a .355 18 

W Ll'ol08 
Seallle 48 13 .787 
Anaheim 31 30 .508 17 
08ldand 30 31 .492 18 
Texas 21 «l .:J<W 27 
Sunday'• o.n-
Fiorlda 7. Toronto 2 • 
Boeton 5. Phlladafpllla 4 
!,411weui<ee 8, Detroit 3 
Clncinnatl 9. Cleveland 3 
N.Y. Mala I 0, Tampa Bay 0 

• Baltimore 3, Montreal 2 
PilllbUrgh I 1, Mlnn8101a 8 
Chicago Whtle Sax 3, Chicago Cube 1 
Oakland 6, San Fronclloo 2 
An8helrn 6, Loa Angeles 5, 10 Jnnlnga 
Seattle 8, San Diego 1 
Atlanta 4, N.Y • ..,.,..._ 1 
Houston &. Texu 5 
An>ona 12, Kansao City 5 
IIIOndoly'a 0...... 
Toronto 9, Atlanta 4 
T_. at Loa Angeles. 9:1 o p.m. 

r...,·.a.m. 
A- (Partz 3-4) II T010r1to (Parrla 3-4), 8;05 p.m. 
Fforlde (~tor 8-6) 11 Boa1on (Castillo 6-4), 8:05 
p.m. 
N.V. lolela (Aaed &-2) 11 Ba111mon1 (- H), 
605 p.m. 
Llontreal (Asmaa Jr. l-5) at N.Y. Ylni<Ma (Uiy 2-t), 
6:05p.m. 
~ (Rrlchle 0-8) at Detroot (Mildd ~). 6:05 
p.m. 
Milwa"'-(~5-7) 11 CIIMIIand (Sebalhla 1-2), 
6:05p.m. 
Philedelphla (TIIierMco 5-1) at Tampa Bay (Kennedy 
Hl). e·ts p.m. 
Houatoro (Eianon 4-5) at Mlnoeoola (AadM 7·2), 7;05 
p.m. 
Sl LDula (KIIa 7-5) at Kanua Clly {Suppen 3-5). 7:05 
p.m. 
Clncimatl (Oeosena 5-2) at ~ While Sox 
(D.Wek 4-5). 7:05 p m. 
Saelle (Sale 8-0) at Coiot8Cio (8ohenon 3-1), 8:05 
p.m. 
Oakland (Hudoon 1-3) II San Diego (W.._. 5-5), 
8:05p.m. 
Ttmt (Judd 1.0) Ill Loa Angelaa {Drelfort 3-5), 9:10 
p.m. 
Anaheim (Rapp 1~) Ill San Froncioc:o (Rueter &-e), 
9:15p.m. 

MIIOIIAl. l.f.CJE GlMCE 
~Divlalon 

~ 
Atlanta 
Fforlde 
New'fbrl< 
Montreal 
Central DlviUon 

Chicago 
St. Loula 
Houston 
Milwaukee 
Clnc:il1nati 
PltlatlUrgll 
w..tDf.WO.. 

W L Pet GB 
37 24 .607 
~ 28 .5-48 3 112 
30 31 .492 7 
27 36 .429 11 
24 39.381 14 

W L Pet GB 
37 23 617 
33 29 .532 5 
31 29 .517 6 
30 30.500 7 
25 36.410 12 112 
19 41 .317 t8 

W LPotGB 
Arizona 38 25 .1503 
Loa Angeles 34 29 .540 4 
Colorado 32 30.518 5 112 
Sen Franolaco 31 32 .492 7 
San Diego 29 34 .480 9 
Sun.My'o a.m.. 
Fforlde 7, Toronto 2 
Boston 5, Phladelphla 4 
Milwaukee 8, Detroit 3 
Clrcinnati 8, Clelleland 3 
N.Y. Meta10,lbmpa Bay 0 
Bellirnora 3, MOntreal 2 
Pitlsburgl111, ~ 8 
Chicago Whn& Sox 3, Chicago Cia 1 
Colorado 12. Sl L.oula 3 
Osldand 8, Sao Franciaoo 2 
Anaheim 6. Loa Angelee 5. I 0 lnnlngo 
Seattle 8, San Diego I 
Atlanta 4, N.Y, 'fan"- I 
Houston 6, Texaa 5 
Ar!~ona 12, Kansas Cily 5 
Monclay'a o.rr... 
Toronto 9, Atlanta 4 
T8Xa8 •t Loa Angeles, e:10 p.m. 
TOCIIIV'a GarMe 
Atlanlll (Perez~) at Toronto (Parrta 3-4). 8:05 p.m. 
Aorida {Dernpfler 6-8) at Bolton (Ceslilo 5-4). 6:05 
p.m. 
N.V. Meta (Aaedl-2) 11 Baldmore (Mercedaa 1·7), 
6:05p.m. 
,.,_, (Annaa Jt. 6-5) at N.Y. Yani<eM (UIIy 2· 1 ). 
6:05p.m. 
PltlabUrgh (Rilehie Q.8) at Deuoll (MtiCicl 4-6). 8:05 
p.m. 
Mitwe.- (Haynea 5-7) at Citweland (Sabalhla 6-2), 
6:05p.m. 

, 11( fl 

Philadeiphla (TelemiCO 5-1) II Tampa Bay (Ksnrledv 
1.0). 8:15p.m. 
liou6lon (Eiarlon "-5) at,..,,_. (R.cb H), 7:05 
p.m. 
SllDUis (l<lle 7-5) atl<.lnu City {Suppan 3--5). 7:05 
p.m. 
Cincinnati {o..a- 5-2) at Chicago Willie Sox 
(O.Wolia Hi), 7:06p.m. 
SHale (Sale 8-0) at Colotedo (Bollllnon :H). 8:05 
p.m. 
o.ldand (Hudoon 1-3) _. s.n Diego (Woliamo S-5). 
9:05p.m. 
Chlcego Cube (Wood ~~ at Arizona (Schlllng 10.1 ), 
9:05p.m. 
Te>cat (Judd 1.0) at Loa Angales (Drailort 3-5). &:tO 
p.m. 
Anaheim (Ripp 1-8) II San Franciaco (Auolar &-6), 
9:15p.m. 
wadr~Md8y'S a-
Atianla at Tomnto, 6:05p.m. 
Fforlde at Boalon, 8:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mall 81 Baltinore, 6:05 p.m. 
Llonlraalal N.V • .,.,._, 8:05 p.m. 
Pil1aiJUrgl1 at Oelrok. 6:05 P.m. 
Uilwe'*- al CI<MIIIInd, 6:05p.m. 
Phladolphla at T~ B.y, 6:15p.m. 
Houslon at Mlnnaaola, 7:05 p.m. 
Clncinnati at Chicago Whit• Sax, 7:05 p.m. 
Sl Loull at l<anaaa City, 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle at Coiotedo, 8:05 p.m. 
OlkW1d 81 San Diego, 11:05 p.m. 
Cl1lcago Cube al Arizona, 8:05 p.m . 
Texaa at Loa Angeles, 9:10 p.m. 
Anaheim at San Frandaoo. 9:15p.m. 

LWEIS 
NAT!OHAL LEAGUE 
BATTING -Aurilla, San Franc:laco .. 365; Alou, 
Houston, .361; Pujols, St. Louia, .350; LWalkar, . 
Cololado • .347; LGonzalez, Arizona, .346; Hetlon, 
Cololado. .~2; caaey, Cincinnati • .341 . 
RUNS ..-4iel10n, ColortQo, 64; LWalker, Colorado, 56; 
LGonzalez. Artzona, 56; floVII, Flollda, 53; Kleako. 
San Diego, 50; Bondi, San Frandooo, 49, SSoaa, 
Clllcago, 47. 
RBI -He•on. Colorado, 68; Bondi, San Franc:iaco, 
80; Pujols, St. Loula, 59, LWabr, Coforlldo, 58; 
SSoaa. Chlr;ago, 56; LGonulez. Arizona, 54; Klesko, 
San Diego, 53. 
HITS -Aurllla, San Franclaco, 64; LGonzalez, 
Arizona. 83; Pujolo. Sl Louis. 78; Helton. Colorado, 
n ; Vina, St. l.OUI&, 74; LWalker, Coloredo. 74; 
PWilooo, Florida, 72; VQuerrero, Menna!, 72; Floyd, 
FlOrida. 72. 
OOUBUES -Helton, Colorado, 21 ; VGuerrero, 
Montreal, 21; Lowel, Florida. 20; Kant. San 
Ftsnclooo, 20; Abreu, Philadelphia, 19; Aurilla, San 
Ffllndaco, 19; PWilaon. Florida, 18; ROlen. 
Philadelphia, 18; BG .... Pi11oburgh, 18; Neyln, San 
Diego. 18. 
TRIPLES -NI'erez, Colorado, 8; Lcaatlllo. Fforlde, 
6; \!ina, St. L.oula, 6: OCebrera, Montteal. 5; Rollnl. 
Philadelphia. 4; w~. Arizona, 4; 12 are lied wl1h 
3. 
HOllE RUitS - Bonds, San Francisco, 32; 
LGonzalolz. Arizona, 26; Helton. Coiotedo, 21; Drew, 
St. Louts, 20; Pvjoia[Sl Louis, 19; LWalksr. Colorado, 
19; flovd. Flortda, 17; CJonea, Atlanla, 17; Plaua. 
New'l\)(1<, 17; SSoaa, Chicago, 17. 
SlOU:N BASES -I.Callillo. Flollda. 20: Rollna, 
Phliadelphla, 19; Pierre, Colorado, 16; GOOdwin. Loa 
Mgeles, 1&; Fur<:al, Auanto, t5; Wornea<, Arizona, 
14; Abreu. Phlladaiphla, 13; Glarwlle, Philadelphia, 
13; l(laol<o, San 01ego, 13. 
PITCHING (8 Oecillone)-SchMIIng. Arizona. IQ-1, 
.909, 2.60; T~~p~~nl , Chi<;ago, 8-1 . 889, 3.53; Daal, 
Philsdelphle, 7-1, .876, 3.85; Hampton, Colorado. 9-
2, .818. 2.98: Prokopee, LOa Angeles, 6-2 • . 750, 3.90; 
RReed, New '1\)(1<, 6·2, .750, 2.49; MMonis, SL LD<Jia, 
&-3, .727, 2.83. 

76ers in a familiar situation, trailing 2-1 
• Here we go again: 
Sixers are down 2-1 for 
the third-straight series 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - For the 
time in a month, the 

Philadelphia 76ers find them
selves trailing 2-1 in a playoff 
series. Anybody want to write 
Jem off as dead again? 

'1t's still the same thing. Peo
ple are still questioning what 
this team is capable of doing," 
Aaron McKie said Monday. 
"When does it come to a point 
when you say this team ia good?" 

Just being good hasn't been 
good enough to get the 76ers 
past the Los Angeles Lakers in 
the last two games of the NBA 
Finals. 

With the series not resuming 
until Wednesday night, Philadel

.J phia has two days to sit and won
der if its reservoir of resiliency 
can be tapped one more time or 

~ whether that well has run dry. 
To outsiders, the Sixers looked 

like a beaten team after Game 3 
of the conference finals against 
Milwaukee - a game that Allen 
Iverson sat out because of a hip 
injury. But the Sixers somehow 
gained strength from that six
point loaa, walking away know
ing they had more heart than the 
Bucks. 

A similar thing happened in 
'lbronto during the second round, 
when coach Larry Brown moved 
McKie into the starting lineup in 
place of Eric Snow. McKie scored 
18 in Game 4 as Philadelphia 
evened the series. 

The 76ers can rest comfortably 

' Earnhardt autopsy 
photos to stay sealed 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A 
judge upheld a new Florida law 
Monday that was crafted to seal 
autopsy photos of racing legend 
Dale Earnhardt, rejecting argu-
ments that it unfairly prevented 
access to public information. 

Circuit Judge Joseph Will said 
the law was "valid and constitu
tional" in upholding the law passed 

,j by the Florida Legislature In March, 
making it a felony to release autop
sy photos without a judge's per
mission. 

Previously, such photos had 
been public record. 

"The court finds the Legislature 
stated with specificity the necessity 
Justifying the exemption of public 
records law," Will said. 

Earnhardt's widow, Teresa, had 
no visible reaction when the deci
sion was read, but she did whisper 

Mike Billie/Associated Press 
Philadelphia 76ers' Tyrone Hill goes to the hoop over los Angeles 
Lakers' Horace Grant In the second half during Game 3 of the NBA 
Finals June 10 In Philadelphia. The lakers won, 96-91. 

in their own homes before trying 
to tie things up one more time. 

"fve got a lot of energy to fin
ish out this series, definitely," 
Iverson said Monday. "I mean, 
this is a dream of a lifetime." 

"Thank you" to her attorneys. 
Attorneys for the Independent 

Florida Alligator, a student newspa
per at the University of Florida, and 
Websitecity.com, a Deland-based 
Web site, wanted Will to toss out 
the law, which was adopted shortly 
after Earnhardt died during the 
Daytona 500 on Feb. 18. 

John Lucas meets 
with Cavaliers about 
coaching Job 

CLEVELAND - Nuggets assis
tant coach John Lucas met with 
Cavaliers officials Monday about 
their team's coaching job, an NBA 
management source told the 
Associated Press. 

Lucas, who has had two previous 
stints as an NBA head coach, visited 
with Cavs general manager Jim 
Paxson, the league source familiar 
with Cleveland's coaching search 
said on the condition of anonymity. 

That dream was a lot more 
pleasant several days ago after 
the 76ers stunned everybody 
but themselves by winning 
Game 1 in overtime. 

They have been within strik-

It is at least the second meeting 
between Lucas and Paxson, who 
fired Randy Wittman with a year 
left on his contract on April19, fol
lowing the Cavs' second-straight 
disastrous season. 

Meanwhile, Fordham coach Bob 
Hill, considered the leading candi
date for the Cavs' job, sent out an 
ambiguously worded statement. 

The 47-year-old Lucas met with 
Paxson early last month in Arizona; 
he has said he would love the 
opportunity to be a head coach 
again. Lucas, who also coached in 
the USBL, has been mentioned as a 
candidate for Portland's coaching 
vacancy, too. 

Hawk attacks golfers 
too close to her nest 

WOODRIDGE, Ill. - Golfers at 
the Village Greens Golf Course in 
Woodridge are finding out from a 
nearby resident how motherly love 
can turn violent. 

ing distance in the final 
minute o( Games 2 and 3, but 
it has been Kobe Bryant, 
Robert Harry, and even Ron 
Harper - not Iverson or 
McKie - h itting the clutch 
shots that have made the 
difference. 

If the Sixers hadn't missed 
10 free throws in the fourth 
quarter of Game 2 or had rotat
ed quicker on defense to get a 
hand in Horry's face, a differ
ent team might have had a 2-1 
lead - or a 3-0 lead. 

"They do play hard. They're 
very competitive. When you play 
with your effort and play with 
your heart, it's going to keep you 
in a lot of ball games," Bryant 
said. "I don't think you can say 
they're a better team than San 
Antonio. That's far out. But they 
do play with so much desire and 
so much hunger that it keeps 
them in a lot ofballgames." 

NBA Finals ratings 20 
percent above last 
year 

NEW YORK (AP)- Preliminary rat
ings for the NBA Finals are the best 
since Michael Jordan was in unifonn. 

The Los Angeles Lakers' 96-91 
victory over the Philadelphia 76ers 
in Game 3 Sunday night drew a 16.1 
overnight rating on NBC, 24 percent 
higher than for Game 3 between the 
Lakers and Pacers in 2000. 

Overnight ratings- which measure 
the biggest U.S. TV markets, covering 
about 60 percent of the country -
have been up for each of the first three 
games of the finals. The three-game 
average of 15.3 Is 20 percent better 
than n was in 2000. 

A red-tailed hawk has injured at 
least 15 people in the past few 
weeks and, in same cases, knocked 
down stunned golfers to defend her 
nest near the first tee. 

"I was bending over to pick up a 
golf ball, and it just knocked me 
over," John Pontarelli said. "I didn't 
even know what hit me." 

In the past four years, the bird 
has attacked about 70 people out of 
nearly 200,000 rounds played after 
making the golf course its home, 
said the course's general manager, 
Brandon Evans. 

The incidents usually occur dur
ing the spring nesting season and 
end in June when the baby hawks 
have learned to fly. 

Warnings have been posted at 
the course, and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has given the park 
district permission to break up the 
nest once It's certain the babies 
have left. 
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Taproot. 

i - - - -.-p,;pa'S combo:- - - - -~ 

: LARGE 2-TOPPING : 
I & 2-LITER ~ 

I $999,_ : 
I llplra6/30/0I. ~I 1 Not valld wllh other offers. Customer pays f1111111Sl1 

all tax. A.ddltlonaltopplngs extra. ._. 

·---------------· 
, _______________ _ 

:2 LARGE I-TOPPING: 
I PIZZAS 

0: $1299 .: 
I ~I I bplm 6/Jt/11. I 
1 Not valid wllh other offers. Customer pays I 

all tax. Additional toppings extra. ._. 

·---------------· ---------------• Tbe Big Cheese • I 

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA:o 
& CHEESHSTICKS I 

$119! : 
....,.'M/11. I~ I 

1 Natwtlidwltb~olhs. Customer pays --~ 
, . •ta.Addlbal...,..alrL - . 

·---------------· 35t-ria 
329 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City 

887 2727 
89~ndSt. 
COralviUe 

• filii': (liCit .. H.cla41u) 
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SPORTS 

Eric Rlsberg/Associated Press 
San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds rntlln the dugout before coming to bat against the San Diego Padres during 
a game In San Francisco on June 7. 

Barry Bonds, is on pace to break 
McGwire's season homerun record 

By Greg Beacham 
Ass«;~clated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - It 
wouldn't take much to reverse the 
reputation Barry Bonds has spent 
so many years acquiring. 

A broad smile, a couple of well
timed cliches, a few minutes of 
daily patience- almost anything 
could give us an excuse to finally 
embrace a superstar whose 
always-impressive statistics are 
headed toward historic heights 
this season. 

Don't count on it, though. For 
better or worse, Bonds always 
has been himself. Nobody elsa's 
approval matters to the man who 
just might catch Mark McGwire 
this season. 

It's an admirable stance for a 
normal man. But do we have any 
right to expect more from a 
sports hero? 

wi don't trunk Barry plays the 
game for any of the reasons peo
ple think about," said Dusty 
Baker, his manager since 1993. 
"He plays for his family and for 
his teammates and for himself. 
He's always done it his way, and 
that's what works for him." 

Whether or not the San Fran· 
cisco Giants' slugger chases MeG
wire's home-run record all the 
way to September, his phenome
nal start already has cast a stark 
media spotlight on someone who 
has never enjoyed, craved or 
sought attention. 

Even after a bomerless three
game weekend series in Oakland, 
Bonds is on the fastest home-run 
pace in history with 32 homers 
and 60 RBls in the Giants' first 
63 games. In 11th place with 526 
career homers, he's rapidly clos
ing in on Jimmie Foxx (534) and 
Mickey Mantle (536), one of his 

Blue Jays top Braves 
TORONTO (AP) - Homer Bush, 

Shannon Stewart. and Alex Gonzalez 
drove in runs in the sixth inning as the 
Toronto Blue Jays capitalized on three 
Atlanta errors and beat the Braves, 9-4, 
Monday night. 

The Braves, who entered the game 
with the fewest errors in the majors, 
committed a season-high four. 

Trailing 3-2 in the sixth, the Blue Jays 
rallied with three runs as the Braves 
bungled three-straight plays. 

Brad Fullmer singled, and Darrln 
Fletcher doubled off starter John 
Burkett (5·5). Bush followed with an 
RBI grounder off reliever Jason 
Marquis. Shortstop Rafae Furcal mis
played the grounder for an error. 

Stewart then hit an RBI grounder that 
eluded second baseman Cuilvlo Veras. 
Aetcher scored on the play. 

Gonzalez hit a grounder to Marquis, 
who tried for a double play. But 
Marquis' throw to second sailed into 
center field, allowing Bush to score the 
Blue Jays' fifth run. 

The Braves entered the game with 31 
errors and had lhe second-best fielding 

childhood heroes. 
With six games this week at 

Pacific Bell Park, Giants fans 
would be practically shocked if 
Bonds doesn't get halfway to 
McGwire's record of 70. Each 
time he steps to the plate these 
days, cameras flash with every 
one of his short, choppy swings. 

And that's part of the problem 
Bonds faces this season. If this 
pace continues, the steady 
stream of attention he is attract
ing will quickly rise to a deluge. 
Bonds saw the carnival that 
opened for business around MeG
wire and Sammy Sosa in 1998, 
and the thought fairly sends 
chills up the three-time MVP's 
spine. 

"My thing is, what are you 
guys going to say when it stops?" 
Bonds asked the Contra Costa 
Tim€$. "What if it stops? Am I a 
bad player? Am I ever going to do 
it again? Nobody knows what's 
going to happen except God." 

Even amid his spectacular 
start, Bonds feels he's being set 
up for another fall. True, it's an 
unenviable position: Unless he 
maintains something close to the 
fastest homer pace in baseball 
history, he'll be dissected and 
criticized for being human. 

He knows it's not fair, and he 
knows the media know it's not 
fair. With the way balls are flying 
out of parks by his hand this sea
son, Bonds says be has no idea 
what's about to happen on the 
field - but away from the game, 
he seems fairly certain that no 
good can come of it. 

"I've never seen anything like 
this," he said. "I'm just trying not 
to separate myself from the rest 
of the team. It's important that I 
don't step out away from the 
team." 

Bonds' moods can change as 
quickly as San Francisco's sum
mer temperatures. One day, he 
will be pleasant and accommo· 
dating to the media, jovial and 
friendly with his teammates, and 
playful with the fans who call out 
to him in left field. 

Hours later, he might dodge 
reporters by dressing in the 
trainers' room, say nothing to his 
teammates, and duck out a side 
door. None of this makes him dif
ferent from any typical human 
being - it's just that Bonds' 
skills on the baseball field are 
anything but typical, and that 
dichotomy disturbs many. 

Those who can observe Bonds 
without the weight of his history 
often see someone who isn't delib
erately rude or arrogant - sim· 
ply content to live at his own 
pace. 

Take the scene in the Giants' 
locker room last week. After 
Bonds goofed around with his 
son, Nikolai, near his three-lock
er corner of the room, he crossed 
to the other side and engaged Jeff 
Kent in a 10-minute conversation 
about the motorcycles both play
ers ride and love. 

Much was made of the super
stars' mutual disaffection during 
the Giants' run to baseball's best 
record last season. Yet here was 
Bonds, the soul of civility, chat
ting with Kent, another peaking 
player with ample reason to be 
wary of the media. 

"Barry is his own guy, and 
some people can't handle that," 
said Eric Davis, a longtime friend 
and fellow San Francisco out
fielder. "He likes to do things his 
way, and I guess it's working, 
when you look at what he's 
accomplished in his career. You 
can't argue with the results." 

BASEBALLROUNDUP 
percentage in the NL. The four errors 
Monday night were the most committed 
by the Braves since Aug. 24, 2000, 
when they had four against St. Louis. 

Bob File (2-1 ), who got one out in the 
sixth. picked up the win. . 

Furcal had an RBI in the seventh 
inning as the Braves closed within 5-4. 
But Toronto scored three more in the 
bottom of the inning. 

Stewart had a two-run triple In the 
seventh. A soft pop bounced In front of 
right-fielder Brian Jordan, and nearly 
rolled to the wall, allowing Tony Batista 
and Bush to score. 

Ashby out for rest Of 
·season 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Los Angeles 
Dodgers pitcher Andy Ashby will miss 
the remainder of the season because of 
a tom flexor muscle In his right elbow. 

An MRI exam on Ashby's elbow 
Monday revealed a tear that will have to 
be surgically repaired. 

Ashby, who signed a three-year, 
$22.5 million contract with the Dodgers 
on Dec. 6, made just two starts, winning 
both before going on the dlsa!Jled list 

April18. 
"He's obviously disappointed, and he 

feels like he's let us down. But I don't 
look at it that way, his teammates don't 
look at It that way, and neither does this 
organization," manager Jim Tracy said. 
"We expect ilim to have a 1 OO·percent 
recovery and be ready for spring train
ing." 

The 33-year·old Ashby, who split last 
season with Philadelphia and Atlanta, 
believed he had been making progress 
through the previous homestand. But 
after throwing on the side during last 
week's series at Arizona, he complained 
of stiffness and soreness. 

Ashby's bullpen session Sunday was 
unsatisfactory, leading to Monday's 
MRI exam. 

No date has been set for the surgery. 
Ashby, who had been giving pregame 
updates on his progress over the past 
couple of months, left Dodger Stadium 
before Monday's game against Texas 
without talking to reporters. 

Ashby Is 86-87 In his career with a 
4.10 ERA. His best season was 1998, 
when he helped the san Diego Padres 
win the NL pennant with a 17 ·9 record 
and a 3.34 ERA. 

ClasSifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

c~ openlnga: 
.pwH1m1 evenings 
p.oo- $7.501 hour. 
,I'Wf-line am., $8-$1()/ hour. 

Mictwell Jenllort.l Service 
2ol66 1oth St Coralville 

•l!f#f ~ ~Sp.m. or caM 
338·99&4 

ADUl. T IWIIIOYIES 
Buy 2 and 11M t I'RU 

VHS 111PM only/ 
THA1'8 ~RTAINIIENT 

(Downtown IC) .. LP wanted lor custom har· 
illlilg.' ~ operators and -------•\Ndl drivers. Experience prefer· 

ATTENJI()N Ill lid. Guaranteed pay. Good 
STUDEHTII "* WIQN. 97~·7490/ 

OAEAT AESUME·IIUUII 111ng1. 12:00 noon- child cate 
6;00p.m- rnedilalion 

321 Nol1h Hall 

At Saint Joseph's Hospital, lft1rt making 
our vision of bcalth cart a "reality" mry da~ 

MiQ/ry Rrdll 

c.n Is Dflt of 1M 

Mlbtst~,_.f 

.,.,.~ 

dGa, o/frriAr • 
/Ill CH1iau of 

r.ttiu«thM 

mnl WirMaill 

M4M'IUafll. 

Wt m Udictltd 
, ilynwilf ,., 

lltoltill!ldwtll-

btillt •I Ill Jlftflt 
t,i~ro~Mf _., 

Jltllim, ,.zitlll 
IM*Ifiu 

W.ofi«W 

rrrplllllijiliq. 

YtHHIII bt, ~~ 
OIU JI'OfTIJJ rJ 

Stlilt /oJ~'r 

H ... ill 
Mw.fitW. 
lt"~~celli& 

What's Your Vtsion~ 

P\R \\IEDICS 
AJ 1 Mtdic!l TrtllljXIWion htlmelic, yot will m 
111 pound critical em tranlpO!U. be. uusports. 
provide support in all aspects of medical cart, and 
administer medical ctre under lhe direction of the 
Medical Directcr/Medical Coolrol. 

Candidalts must be gndualts of an ~ted IJ1lBl1lll 
in Paramedic Scince and a Slak licemed parwdic. 
Cenificatioo by the National Registry of Emergency 
Medical Tedmicians lllhe Partmedic level is prefemd. 
Aminimumof3 ymofEMT·PexperieDCII is~uiml. 
BLS, ACLS, and BTLS or comparable truma 
ctrtifJctlioo is required. PALS ctrtilic:atioo and Neooalal 
Resuscitation Program is ~uired within 6 IIKI!IIbs oC 
hire date. Most bave elcellent intcrpmonal, pubUc 
relatioo.s and public speaking !kills and mmplary 
didpatient care refetmetS. Expcricoce ia EMS or 
teaching in I health related field, aid critical Cart 
aperieoce are all prefemd. 

We offer a competiti~ 1alary and anncth·e benefits 
including health, dental and life insllllllCe, retilemcnt 
plan, tax sheltered annuities, on-site child care l!1d ill 
child day cate, and 100rt. For consideration. plwe call, 
~end or e·mail your !e$UDIC to: HI Alaodlte, 81111 
Jtsep••s Uospllal, m Saial Josep• An11e, 
MarsUeld, WI ~'· (.) Ul-37JJ, eL 77181; 
Hllil: prdlaji~ lfJ'I 
Wlllldlktanillnllliii•S.W•'IIIIIpilll, 
pllllfYiilwwllilell:nwJt~~IXX 

I Saint Joseph's Hospital 
MINisi'RY HEALrn em 

"Where Caring Makes The Connection". 

WE are a loYing couple 
who can provide your nawbom 

with • life filled with love, 
laughter, happlnasa and aacurlty. 

Medical/legal 8ICI*ll" paid. 
fiHHcal 

LIM and Jonathan toll-lrM 

NG 

HELP 
11500 weeldy potential mailing 

GRUTJ08t 
Beakeytothe~ 

future! Join 
THI! UNIVVIIITY Of 1011 
FOUNOATlON TII.IFUII 

up to 11.11 per 11ou1n 
CALL NOW! 

335·3442, axt.417 
leave name, phone ,.,._ 

and beet dme to !:.1. 
www.ulfoundadon.~ 

CASH PAID 
PlA8IIA SHOATAQI 

PLEASI! DONATI 
Call Sera-T ac Plalma Ctrl!r, 

319-351-71139 or llop br 
-408 s. Gilbert St. 

CLEAR CRei!K A1W!4 
Middle SoiiOOI 

6, miles Wast otlowa Cly 
• Activity CU8Ioclln ........ "
Send lpPiication to: 

Tom McOooaJd, l'rlrqJW 
PO Bo~ 199 Tiffin, lA 52310 

our cin:ulars. For Info call 203- DRIVERS 
gn-1120. JOHNSON COUNTY 

-~--------- hu a poeltlon to wort 100 WORKERS NEEDI!D pecla ol a refuse and 
AMemble crab, wood terM. bualnaae. Ciaaa B COl 

Material• provided. To~ wk. good driving raconl. 
F-lnlormatlon pkg. 24 hour. Sieve at 319·330-1728 

1(801)263-4073 31~98 evening~. 

Coe Collep: 
Macintosh and Networt& Technlclall 

Responsible for personal computer maintenance and 
repair of macintosh and PCs and setup and control d 

campus network switch equipment. Proficiency in 
both Mac and PC OS, with two years Macintosh and 

year network experience required. Associate Arts 
degree in Computer Science or technical or trade 
school training preferred. Working toward some 

Certification is highly desirable. Send letter of 
application, resume, and names and phone numbels 
of three references to Office of the Dean of Faculty, 

Computer Tech Search. Coe College, 1:2:20 First Ave., 
NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. Interviews will begin 

June 21st. M/EOI. 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has inimediate openings for: 

HDUCA110NALASSOCIATES {Special Ed. posldoas 
slart at $8.24 hi:, Secoodaiy Supmisory 
$8.09 and Flementary SupenitiOry $7.73. 

• 6.5hrs. day- Kirkwood (Special Edftiealth, I on 1) 
• 6.5 hrs. day· Shimek (Special Ed. BD) 
• 6 hrs. day -Hoover (Special Ed. Early ChildOOod) 
• 6 hrs. day· H001 (BD) 
• 7 hrs. day ·~ High (Special Ed. MD) 
• 1 hr. day -\lbod 

CLERICAL· Principal's Secretary, Weber 
· Principal's Secretary, South East 

High (Year-Round) 
• Media Secretary, South East Junior HiBb 
• Medi2 Secretary, Hom 
·Guidance Secretary, City High 

(2 Positions), need experience with 
HELP WANTED computer software and student 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~\I management systems 

Security Abstract Company FOOD SERVICI! ·Leath~:,;: ~~enwy 
and Willis & Willis Law Firm ·Food Service Asst., 6hts/d1y 

(7:30am·2:00pm), City High 
are hiring one additional office staff person. 
Requirements include strong computer word 
processing skills for the production of written 
work products. Duties can expand depending 

on the individual's interests and abilities. 
Applicant must also have the ability to 

work with our clients in a courteous and 
professional manner. 

Salary is commensurate with individual's abil
ities and productivity; minimum starting salary 
of $1,700.00 per month with quick raises guar
anteed for improvements in quality and speed. 
Benefits include employer paid BC-BS health 
and hospitalization insurance and employer 

paid pension and profit sharing contributions. 
Hours 8-5, Monday-Friday. Send resume to 

P.O. Box 143, Iowa City, lA 52244. 

1 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 ~8 

21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

CUSTODIAL- Night Custodian, 5hrslday, Weber 
• Night Custodian, 5hrs/day, Shimek 
·Day Custodian, 5hrs/day, ~ 
• Night Custodian, 8hrs/day, ~tHigh 
• Head Day Custodian, Bhn(day, 
• Head Day Custodian, 81us/day, Hills 
• Finisher, 8hrslday, Physical Plant 

• Family Support 'Mlrki:r, Penn, BA in sociJl 
COUilSCillllR. education, or relaled field ~ 

- •rar""'"' .. ' ~ holidays, 40 Yaation days, 
$21,000 minimum salary, SW1 the first of August. 

To receive an application please contact: 
Oflke of Human Raources 

s. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA '2240 

~9~.!a.us 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone ________________________________ ~~~----

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ ,_:....;_ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 984 per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plate ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

L.AIIGE apartment 
1DCidnO tor a part-lima 
11).30 hours pe< week. 
Friday houra are 
hOUr. Apply at 535 
Strael, Iowa Oily. 

WORK at horne. 
Stooo- $70001 month. 
Fl'le boot!, 
Tolltree 1·866-#4-A\CH. 
~rWW.Iijes·2·short com 

WORK FROM HOME 
$25· 5751 hOUr PTI FT 

Mall order 
(800)348-4630. 

IIABYSmER needed tor 
bojs. 3·112 and one-veer. 
momlnq per week and 
al evenings. $7/ hour. Email 
~to: 

d)MnesOI!Outhslope.net 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA 
High School 

6 miles west ol Iowa City. 
Coaching Poeitlona 

Available 
' Heed Glrte Baekllball 

'Volleyball 
• A .. t !Soya Baa~ll 

Send application to: 
Jim WhHe, 

Athlet ic Director 
PO SoK 199 

Tllfln, Ia 523-40 

• APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

www. 

•QUIET SETIIr 

•24 HOUR MAll 

•OFF STREET 

•ON BUS LINE~ 

•SWIMMING P( 

•AIR CONDITIC 

•LAUNDRY FAC 

Mon-Fri 
Saturday 



LANK 

.,)!! * 

•QUIET SETTING 
210 lith St.-Coralville 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 351-1777 
2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES ~1/w, ~ 
•SWIMMING POOL* 12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 

338-4951 
•AIR CONDITIONING 2 Bedrooms: 

($19.40 min.) 
•LAUNDRY FACILITIES ($24.80 min.) 

tParkPlace ($28.70 min.) 

DAY. Apartments 
1526 5th St,-Coralvllle 

354.()281 

8·5 
8-4 



INSIDE 
Serin heats up: 
Los Angeles 
could take a 
demanding lead 
Wednesday night, 
Page9. 

Page12 CREEPING UP: Bonds coming close to many home-run records, Page 10 . 

Tht Dl1portJ depBflmelll 
ni&Oma que1tlo111, CD,. 
lnd IUfllll/0111. 
Phoae: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.adu 
Mall: 201 N Communications 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Tennesse stays Cllive in College World Series 
• With the loss, Georgia David Coffey had three hits, Oklahoma's Chip Glass in 1994, singles by Bennett and Parker, 
makes an early exit. including a grand slam, and was running full speed and easi- and a sacrifice fly by Herrera. 

four RBis for Georgia (47-22), ly beat .the throw home from Tennessee added two more in 
By ...... W8IZik ~. which had beaten its right fielder Adam Swann. the third on Bennett's homer 

Associated Press Southeastern Conference rival Carswell then got two outs, otT Georgia starter Brandon 
in three regular season meet- but Jeff Christensen singled, Moorhead, who allowed eight 

OMAHA, Neb. - Chris ings. Bennett hit an RBI double, runs- six earned- and eight 
Burke hit a go-ahead, inside- Burke's home run, his 20th of Justin Parker an RBI single, hits in four innings. 
the-park home run in the the season, sparked a five-run and Herrera a two-run homer But th.e Bulldogs fought back 
eighth inning as Tennessee inning for the Vola, who to make it 16-11. Carswell with five runs in the third. Jeff 
outs lugged and outlasted advanced to tonight's elimination allowed five runs and five hits Keppinger bit a two-run 
Georgia, 19-12, in a College game against the loser of in one inning. homer, his ninth in 10 NCAA 
World Series elimination game Monday night's Southern 1be Bulldogs got a run in the Tournament games. Mark 
Monday. California-Miami game. eighth, when Edge scored on a Thornhill hit a two-run single 

Kris Bennett drove in a With the game tied at 11, wild pitch by Gates. Stevie and Tony Burchett added a sac-
series record-tying seven runs Burke led off the eighth with a Daniel added an RBI single, rifice fly to make it 6-5. 
with a series-record six hits, long shot tQ center field otT Brandon Hopkins an RBI triple Georgia's Doc Brooks hit his 
including a home run, and Javi Jeffery Carswell (10-2). Kris and Bennett an RBI single in the 45th career homer, tying a 
Herrera homered and had four Edge back pedalled and ninth to make it 19-12. school record, in the fourth, a 
RBis for Tennessee (47-19). appeared to be under the ball, With Tennessee trailing 11-9, two-run shot off Patrick 
Brian Gates (6-4) allowed one but it went over his glove and the Vols tied it with two runs in Hicklen to give the Bulldogs a 

I 

unearned run and two hits in rolled away from him as he the seventh on RBI ground outs 7-5 lead. Ttd KIN Associated Pial 
f~': ~~~::ho: ~~~:~~:!:r~~ cr;'!:!~~~~e :a~· the first b: ~~r~~san!~e;:~g·lead in le~~:set~:e=:~ f!~ Tennessee's Chris Burke Is congratulated by teammates lbr _. 
13 runs in a loss to Miami on inside-the-park homer in the the first on an RBI double by consecutive hits in the fifth to home run In the top of the elglrtlr Inning of a College World snl l 
J,u_n_e_9_. ________________________ eo_ll_e_g_e __ w_o_r_ld __ Se __ n_·e_s __ s_in_ce _____ c_h_n_·s_te_nse __ n~·-c_o_n_~ __ u_ti_ve_·_RB __ I __ tak ___ e_a_9_-7_l_e_ad_. ________ ~--~-·_m_e_a_u_al_md __ G_e_o~ __ la_ln __ om~ __ h-,aMonda~ 'I 

Meder to( 2001 U.S. OPEN • SOUIHERN HILLS, TULSA, OKlA. 

Waiting for a niajor 
DaVid Duval anxiously awaits 

Tiger Woods' challenge at this year's 
U.S. Open 

ByDougfll'gllll 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla. -
The longest hole in U.S. Open 
history didn't faze David Duval. 

A booming drive on the 642-
yard fifth hole at Southern Hills 
disappeared against a bot, hazy 
sky and landed behind a fairway 
bunker, coming to a stop some 
360 yards away. 

Isn't this supposed to be a 
three-shot hole? 

"We'll see about that," Duval 
said with a cocky grin as he 
removed the cover to his 3-wood. 
The first shot faded right of th.e 
green, pin-high. He dropped anoth
er ball and hit this one right at the 
flag, 20 feet behind 
the hole. 

"There," 
he said. 
"Now you 

have some-
thing to write about." • 

That's better than the usual 
fodder when it comes to Duval
a bad back, an injured wrist, 
another ·disappointment at the 

11m: on Nov. 9, 1971, in Jacksonville. 
Fla. 
PIA victories: 12 
list 2001 flnlslt 2nd at the Masters 
Cll .... : Georgia Tech 
11111111: 6'0" 
Weight: 180 
World ranking: Fifth 
Timed p.,...onal: 1993 

Masters, the only player ever 
ranked No. 1 who hasn't won a 
major, anoth~r victim in Tiger 
Woods' incredible run. 

The sting from Augusta, where 
he missed putts of 8, 12, and 5 
feet on the final three holes and 
finished two strokes behind 
Woods, has not fjngered. 

Duval arrived at Southern 
Hills with a nasty cold and a 
frisky attitude, anxious for 
another chance at his first major 
and another opportunity to stop 
Woods. 

What would happen if he and 
Woods were to play their best 
this week at the U.S. Open? 

"Man, it would be a runaway," 
Duval said, easing into a smile to 
drive home his point that,. while 
he concedes Woods is a great 
player, he isn't willing to concede 
the trophy. 

The mission is not his alone. 

point/counterpoint 

Of the other 155 players in the 
field, only two can claim any of 
the last eight majors played. 
Woods made it a clean sweep at 
the Masters, has won five of the 
last six, and needs a victory at 
.Southern Hills to get halfway 
home to a real Grand Slam.· 

There was a time when a great 
career was defined by two or 
three majors, and anything more 
was a sure ticket to the Hall of 
Fame. With Woods grabbing 
every major in sight, the grading 
curve bas been significantly 
altered. 

That might make even one 
major for anyone else extra sig
nificant. 

"It probably does, although the 
magnitude of it probably won't be 
judged for 20 years," DuviU said. 
"If I win this golf tournament 
and Tiger wins the next two, 
then I'm the only one who has 
won a major in the last eight. If 
he ends up getting 20 or 22 
majors, over the course of time 
you've competed against the guy 
who won the most ever and is 
clearly the best ever. That makes 
it more special." 

That doesn't make it easier to 
win. The odds of Woods holding 
the trophy at the end of the week 
are ludicrous for golf - even 
money, essentially Tiger against 

See DUVAL, page 8 

Will Tiger Woods win his fifth straight inajor? 
Tiger Woods will win his fifth major at the U.S. Open this week. 
Woods, at the tender age of 24, has already nabbed nine majors victories: 

two Masters, one U.S. Open, one British Open, two PG.As, and three U.S. 
Amatuers. :J'hat ranks Woods ahead of golfing icon Arnold Palmer, who record
ed, eight. Although Jack Nicklaus won 20 majors during his career, no one ever 
won four-consecutive maj · ds. Palmer and Nicklaus could only 
manage two. 

Another reason Woods will e Open is that he is simply too solid and 
too confident to lose. Woods' uus· eemed to have made even 
the other golfers on the tour ti a k vying for second place. 

Also, the course in Tulsa, Ok ! s W. me. The narrow fareways 
require accurate driving fro · e of his specialties. When 
other golfers find themselves in the rough, the large trees that border the 
course may make shots towards the green difficult. 

Although Woods• streak inust end at some point, this year's U.S. Open will 
not be the time. He will continue his almost annoying domination of golf for 
yet another major. 

UsuaJJy I like to root for the underdog. I like to watch someone else e•peri
ence winning, rather than see the usual dominating competitor kiss the tro
phy. But, this time it is a lost cause. Woods is just too dang good, and that is 
the bottom line. 

- by Laura Podolak 

Either Tiger Woods is going to lose this U.S. Open, his fifth major and second 
U.S. Open in a row, or he is going to win and establish himself as the best golfer 
ever. 

For now, I'll be bold and say he won't win. Tiger is truly amazing, no doubt, but 
this is getting outrageous. He has to lose sometime. I think it can happen this 
weekend. History arid the numbers are against him -nobody has gone on a win
ning streak like this in 

With his recent uv.,, ..... ,, ... 

schmuck for the past year, 
like he will get his first Jlla:r .. ··w• 

Duval was tied for the 
back to beat him. 

That builds on a net'80rt'lfllll-the. 
win pretty darn bad. . 

It'll also easy to imagine that somewhere down the line Tiger is going to get a 
little complacent. He's going to take one of these tournaments lightly. He's going 
to lose the competitive edge that has made him set the sporta world on fire since 
he's been pro - if at least for one meet. On the verge of a tournament in which 
everybody picks Tiger as the favorite, Tiger could lose that fire this weekend. 
' Duval isn't the only one due for another win; there are other hungry competi· 
tors out there - Ernie Els and Phil Mickelson are poised to give Tiger a run. 

Tiger's phenomenal, but .he can't win everything. 
-Jeremy Schnitker 

. ~ 

play 
overseas 
• The senior-to-be w\11 be 
on a Big Ten select team. 

lyl..riPodollk 
The Daily Iowan ( 

Iowa shooting guard Lindsey 
Meder was selected Monday to I 
be one of 12 Big Ten basketball 
players to 
play on the 
Women ' s 
Foreign 
Thur Team. 

The 5-8 
senior said 
she is excited 
about the 
opportunity. 

"' think it 
will help to 
play in will play 11-
games, and 
international ball is a little lij 
different, so it will be good 81J» 
rience," she said. "I think it wil 
be good chance for me to work Cl 

my leadership skills." 
Meder was especiallr 

pleased to learn that' the teaD 
would travel in Ftanoo ani 
Switzerland, she said, beca\111 
she has "always wanted to I' 
to Switzerland." The tour will 
take place Aug. 7-18. 

Meeting the players from tll 
other Big Ten schools is aleD 
something Meder is loo~~ 
ward to. It will be fun to 1e1111 

what the other women are like• 
people off the court, she said. 

Meder was a first team AJI.Bil 
Ten selection her junior year, • 
she helped to lead Iowa to a ~ 
12 record. The Women'• 
Basketball News Service aiJo 
gave her the Big Ten Player -
the Year honor. 

The Solon, Iowa, native ~ 
sixth in Iowa career scoring wit 
1,415 points, and she holds .. 
Iowa career record for the 111111& 

3-point baskets made (177). 
E·ma\1 Of re\)orter l.aan ~••.t:lt'l 

Eftll: 
League Baseball. 
Chi. Cubs at Arizona, 
WGN,9p.m. 
Tltllllllly: Both 
teams have two of 
the better records In 
the NL See if the 
Cubs can continue 
their winning ways. 

PRO BASEBALL 
Toront1 I Texas Lalt 
Atlanta 4 Los Angeles 

COLLEGE BASEBALL 
Tltln.... 11 Mllllll 
Georgia 12 USC 

- -- --~-,~- -
READ, l iiEN RU'; YCLE __ :__~-
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30°/0 011 
select designer frames with 

purchase Df COtnplltB pair Df IIIISSISI 

BC!BS & U.l. Grad Care Provider 

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd., IC 337•2220 
(Located In the Leplc-Kroeger Building) 

SfRTtl BEDDinG StlL£1 

~re:: 
ld 8:00p.m. 

H~hw•y 6 Walt 

'*Free Delivery 
"'Free Removal 
of Old Mattress 

PH. 351-1717 

space money by 
3 popular sizes: 

2 cubic foot $49/school yr. 
3 cubic foot $69/school yr. 
4 cubic foot $79/school yr. 

Call today to guarantee you will 
have one for your dorm room. 

Big Ten rents: 
• Compad Refrigerators 

3 popular sizes 
• Microwaves 
• Air Conditioners 
• Cellular Phones 
• Karaoke 
• Portable Dishwashers 
• Carpet Cleaners 
• Party Tents 
• Big Screens 
• Freezers 
• Washers/Dryers 
• Camcorders 
• Interactive Entertainment 

Stif:f-west 
327 2nd St., Coralville 

Next to Randy's Carpets 

887-2741 

• FRII delivery/pickup 
• Lowest prices an campus 

• Semester or school year rates 
• Split the cast w/your roommate 

IG0-369-7464 ~ 

20 Years ~tG TE~ 
Of ~ENTALS 

Service ~ 
&337-RENT 

171 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City 
www 

&tiff-East 
845 Pepperwood Ln., I. C. 

Behind K-Mart 

338-9909 

Quality Consignment Department Store 

We have what you NEED! 
SOFAS•DRESSERS•BOOKSHELVES 

APPLIANCES • DISHES • CHAIRS 
Plus Quality Name Brand Clothes 
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Iowa's blooming prairie of artists 
• The local art scene is diverse 
and crops up in some 
unconventional places. 

By Akwl NJI 
The Daily Iowan 

Art - in all forms - is like an 
epidemic in Iowa City. It runs ram
pant in the theaters, blasts through 
amplifiers, and hangs on walls. 
Iowa City is perhaps best known for 
its live-music scene and for being 
home to a large community of writ· 
ers, but it has also become a mecca 
for such traditional art work as 
paintings, sculptures and ceramics. 

One of the major events that 
helps downtown businesses pro
mote art is Gallery Walk, which 
takes place three times a year. 
More than 10 businesses are 
involved in the event; past partici
pants include Iowa State Bank & 
Trust, 102 S. Clinton St., and the 
Java House, 211 'l1 E. Washington 
St., as well as traditional galleries. 

"The community is extremely 
lucky to have such diversity in the 
art scene," said Mark Ginsberg, the 

owner of M.C. Ginsberg Jewelry & 
Objects of Art, 110 E. Washington 
St. "We tend to loosely define the 
term 'gallery' in this community, 
but that's a positive sign, because it 
means we're bringing great art to 
the community in space that is 
accessible." 

From the works they present to 
the space they inhabit, each tradi
tional gallery in the area has its 
unique qualities. However, all 
strive to promote diversity in the 
artists they host and the media 
that are presented. 

Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., held 
readings during the 2000-01 year 
and will continue to do so during 
the coming year. It also shares its 
space with a caterer who often 
hosts private dinners in the 
evenings. 

"We're really promoting an edu· 
cational process," said co-owner 
John Raub of the goal he shares 
with the two other co-owners. "We 
want students - especially art stu
dents - to see what a gallery is 
like and to learn how to approach a 
gallery." 

Open 8:00 a.m. Dally 

• Tanning Spa 
• Full Service Laundro 

& Drop-Off Service 
• TV • Lounge Area 
• Study Tables 
• Free Coffee 

& Popcorn 
• Customer Parking 
• Video Games 

218 East Market Street 
...... d'•·s.tance from & downtown) 

We tend to loosely define the term "gallery" in this community, but 
that's a positive sign, because it means we're bringing great art to the 
community in space that is accessible. 

-Mark Ginsberg, 
owner of M.C. Ginsberg Jewelry & Objects of Art 

Among the exhibitions lined up 
for the 2001-02 year, Studiolo will 
showcase work by Nigerian artist 
Olabayo Olaniyi, who creates stone 
carvings and bead work. 

Manager Astrid Bennett of Iowa 
Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College 
St., tends to focus on bringing in 
artists who create unusual work. 

"There's a variety of things we 
like to focus on, but I tend to have 
shows of work by artists who are 
unique," she said. 

The 2000-01 season at the gallery 
included an exhibition of wooden 
whistles and whistle sculptures by 
Connie and Michael Roberts. The 
upcoming year will feature several 
events, including a furniture show 
and an annual holiday show of 
handmade art pieces. 

During 2000-01, Ginsberg focused 
on a theme of jewelry as art, and he 
will continue in the next year with 
a new theme of presenting works by 
husbands and wives who work in 
"mutually exclusive art fields with 
studios together." 

He believes that the Iowa City 
galleries provide the community 
with a unique opportunity to 
become involved with culture. 

"It's amazing that there are 13-
17 spaces bringing in unique art 
work, and it's free to get into these 
places," Ginsberg said. "[A gallery) 
is a great place to stare at the 
walls, and become involved with 
the scene, and really engage your
self in the town." 

E·mall Dl reporter Alcwl Nil at: 
aknji@uiowa.edu 

1G:f.mtt SAMORA( ~~J 
Come & Experience 

Our Delightful japanese Cuisine 

.. Teppanyaki. .. our experienced chef will prepare a 
dazzling show at your table . 

• Seafood • Steak • Chicken • 
.. Sushi Bar - Traditional Japanese Dining - T atami -

- Private dining rooms -

LUNcH *Call for reservation todayf 
Tlld-Fri11am-2:30pm 337 3340 Sat-Sun 12pm-4pm • 

DINNER 
T ua-Fri Spm-1 Opm 
Sat-Sun 4pm-10pm 

In the Clock Tower Plaza - 1801 2nd St Suite 1200 - Coralville 
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-
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WOW will 
kick off new 
dry event 
• The welcoming event will 
introduce Night Hawks, which 
will include a dance and games. 

Hawks, and he would consider attend
ing. 

"I like the sound of 'free,' " he said. 
"And dancing - I'm always up for 
dancing. I think they should do more 

By Iaiiie Doyle non-alcohol-related stuff." 
The Daily Iowan Night Hawks is just one of several 

The nth-annual Weeks of Welcome activities scheduled to take place 
throughout the two-week-long WOW 

will end by kicking off a new, late-night _Aug. 26 to Sept. 7 _that are geared 
event expected to make regular toward welcoming new students, 
appearances throughout the school Christy said. 
year. Night Hawks, a program that "We have a series of highlighted 
will include a dance party, game tour- events that reappear year after year," 
naments and a free breakfast buffet, she said, adding that the program has 
will take over the IMU on Sept. 7 from seen annual growth in participation. 
7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. in an effort to "The idea is to expose people to as 
provide students with an alcohol-free many things as possible early in their 
activity, said IMU marketing manager college careers." 
Kay Christy. Among these are fireworks, comedi-

"But we didn't want to focus on the an-hypnotist shows and a carnival in 
alcohol part," she said. "We wanted to which students can meet university 
focus on the fun part." coaches and athletes while enjoying a 

The program will take place approx- free picnic. Student activities and com
imately once a month and, if possible, munity-service fairs will allow stu
in correlation with home sporting. dents to scope out the several organi
events, she said. A home football game zations, both recreational- and volun
against Miami (Ohio) University, for teer-based, available to them around 
example, is scheduled for Sept. 8- the campus. . 
day following the first-ever Night ' Last year, UI sophomore Larry 
Hawks. Bathen participated in Free Stuff Day, 

UI sophomore Blake Schaeffer said where snacks and beverages were 
he has heard positive things about mixed with live tunes, and like Schaef
Night Games, a late-night program at fer, emphasized his pleasure in the 
the UI Field House similar to Night "free" aspect of the activities. 

Essentials • Welcome 

01 file photo 
Ul sophomore Stephania Oamarr Is bucked from the raging rope bull on the lawn 
In front of Hancher Auditorium during the Hawkeye Carnival. Damarr, along with 
many Ul students and Iowa City residents, participated In the Weaks of Welcome. 

He said, "It was a wonderful greet
ing from the Ul." 

E-mail 01 reporter Kellle Doyle at 
kellle·doyleCulowa.edu 

Weaks of Welcome (WOW) schedule .for 2001: 
Sunday,Aug.28 
• Hawkeye Carnival 
Hubbard Park from 4-7 p.m. 
Get free food and autographs from Ul 

coaches and athletes. Other attractions 
Include bouncy boxing, a giant slide and 
much more. 

• WOW! Here at Last . .. · 
Hancher Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Meet President Coleman and other Ul 

personalities while enjoyl!lQ an evening of 
games and prizes. 

• WOW! Fireworks 
. Viewing Area: Hancher Green, Shoot . 
· tlte: City Par1t at approximately 8:45 p.m, 

.. ::.~uaa:-~ 

Fair 
Hubbard Park trom11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Enjoy a refreshing, midday treat and 

learn how to get Involved In one of the Ul's 
360 student groups. 
, Friday. Aug. 31 
• Downtown Street Festival 
Downtown lo~ City at 6 p.m. 
Dance In the streets to a live salsa band 

and get to know downtown Iowa City. 

Slturday,Sept. 1 
• Get Hypnotized I 
IMU Matn Lounge at 8 p.m. 
Comedian-hypnotist Chuck MUIIgan Is 

one bf the best In the country . 
•NfOhtGimes 
Ul Field House from 11 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Late-night activity with basketball, vol-
leyball and rock climbing. 

Tuesday, Sept. 4 
• Campus Colleagues Luncheon 
IMU Main Lounge from 11:45 a.m.-

1 p.m. 
Meet campus colleagues during a free 

lunch 
• University Lecture Committee Presents 

Kurt Vonnegut 
IMU ~aln Lounge at 7:30p.m. 
Come hear the renowned author. of 

Slaughterhouse Five and God Bless You 
Mr. Rosewater. · 

VWednesday,Sept.5 
• Community Service Fair 
Kautz Plaza on the T. Anne Clearly 

Walkway from 11 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Find out how to get involved with com-

munity service groups In the area. 

Thuraday, Sept. 6 
• FREE Stuff Day 
IMU Main LOUPge, Wheefroom, River 

Room from 11 a.m. -3 p.m. 
Come for FREE stuff, entertainment, 

snacks, beverages and live music. 

friday. Sept. 7 
• Night Hawks 
IMU Main Lounge at 7:30 p.m. 
The first annual Night Hawks Includes 

such activities as dancing, game tourna
ments and a late-night breakfast 
buffet. 
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TilE LOW PRICE LEADER 
BVDY AISLII, liVIDlY SR'RLI', BVBBY DAY 

• Friendly, 
Efficient Service 

• Outstanding variety 
of Fresh Quality 
Produce 

• Walk-In Beer Cooler 
• Delicious and Fresh 

Bakery Products 

FOODS.....__________. 
Rwy 1 West Iowa City 

OP111114 BOUBS, 7 DAYS A WBBK 

Hills .L----~= 
679-2291 E 

ICSouthGilbert WELCOM 
33B-t2n 

'co;r~m STUDENTS 
IC Eastside 
338-3381 

Coralville 
351-8000 

North Uberty 
626-2381 

Usbon 
4SS..2951 

MountVemon 
195-4018 

Cedar IGDids 
247-S72i 

1-IOtMiSil 

HILlS BANK WELCOMES YOU WITH 

SERVICE -·NOT SERVICE CHARGES. 

WELCOME CHECKING ACCOUNT 
WHAT YOU GET: 

~ No minimum balance for one year• 
~ No ATM transadion fees 
~ Unlimited check writing 
~ SO free personalized checks 

PLUS WHAT YOU WANT: 

www.hlllsllank.cont ~ Access your accounts anytime with 
• Hills Bank OnlineTM HillS Bilk ~ 24 Hour Push au_non Banker 

~ Free Bank-by-Ma1l envelopes 
Tnlst CIDIPIIIV ~ Safekeeping of canceled checks 

...., FDIC .,., ,., ........... SIO 1111.., ........... """I S12"' ...... --

For more Information on lhis CKccount, coli or stop in one of our offices and 
speak with a Customer Service Representative. 

AToelta Upsilon· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Would like to welcome 
the incoming 2001 Students 

We will be hostinu. 
Rush Events on: 
• Jlnl91nlhii111DIIIIIrll 

•111130 In 1111 ChiCIIIIIId lrll 
•1111 111n IIIII .. CIIJ lrll 

contact Brad PDWIII 
@ 311·354-0220 111122 

The 
• Each fall, 
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Essentials • Child's Play 

Ul students learned a lot in kindergarten 
• Students notice similarities between their 
freshman year of college and kindergarten. 

By Sn Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

While venturing into a fresh start at the UI, 
many students may find it helpful to reflect back 
on kindergarten experiences to fully understand 
what freshman year is all about. 

Napping, for instance, is an essential part of 
the day for some college freshman. This is mainly 
because of the late hours spent studying, talking 
to friends , watching TV, playing on the computer 
or partying. Some students find themselves wak
ing up for class in the morning, going to class, 
and then coming home and sleeping again for a 
couple of hours. 

Sophomore Darci Ptacek said she takes naps 
just about every time she gets a chance. 

"It's too bad that I didn't appreciate taking 
naps when I was in kindergarten - they really 
help out your day," she said. 

One word of caution for incoming freshmen is 
to revisit the technique of looking both ways 
before crossing the street. Iowa City has a lot of 
drivers, and, combined with a lot of pedestrians, 
hit-and-run accidents are not uncommon. 

According to police records, there were 161 hit
and-run reports within the last school year. 

Sophomore Nick Chiappetti said students have 
to be careful when crossing the street, even 

though he is used to it coming from the city of 
Chicago. 

"It's easiest if you just go with the flow of the 
other people because you won't get hit that way," 
he said. 

Halloween is also a time to revisit youthful 
practices by dressing up in costumes. Most Iowa 
City bars have costume contests, and students 
dress in everything imaginable. 

This past year, costumes ranged from male 
nurses to Go-Go girls to pimps. The "Coors' 
Knight" was also spotted wearing a shield made 
from Coors Light boxes, equipped with a helmet 
and sword of beer cans. 

Also, some students have rediscovered the joys 
of ice cream because of self-serve ice cream 
machines located in the dining halls. 

"I eat ice cream every day because it's there," 
sophomore Heather Friedman said. "It's now fun 
to make sundaes again." 

Many first-year students also find that they 
are sitting in class and do not know anyone. This 
can be a scary experience at first, but engaging 
in conversation with classmates may ease the 
tension. · 

Angela Singer, a sophomore, said it is definite
ly intimidating the first day of class. 

"You walk in and realize that you don't know 
anyone," she said. "Plus, you are in a new place 
where it's so huge." Nick Tremmelffhe Daily Iowan 

E-mail 01 reporter s.a Falwell at Deadwood patrons celebrate Halloween at the bar's 
sara-taiweiiCuiowa.edu annual costume party. 
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Living up a 
-dorm at the UI 
• Residence-hall life offer students 
a plethora of opportunities. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

As students move into ill donnitory 
rooms for the first time, they should be 
aware of residence-hall rules and the 
different social activities on dorm floors. 

Dorm-bound students can expect to 
live under substance-free policies, which 
were implemented in the fall of2000. All 
students, regardless of their age, are not 
allowed to drink alcohol in the dorms 
and are required to smoke outside the 
building. 

"We do not have plans to change our 
policy," said David Coleman, the assis
tant director for residence life. "'The ages 
of most students who live in dorms are 
under the legal drinking age. The UI 
residence halls are also considered state 
buildings, which you are not allowed to 
smoke in anyway." 

Punishments for violations are judged 
on a case-by-case basis, Coleman said. 
Penalties include warnings, service proj
ects and, in extreme cases, eviction. 

Students are not pennitted to bum 
candles or incense or use halogen lamps 
because university officials consider 
them to be fire risks. Dorm residents 
will also be held financially responsible 
if there is damage to walls, doors or fur
niture in their rooms. Tenant checkouts 
are held at the end of the school year, 
and the rooms are inspected for damage. 

Residents can also find many oppor
tunities to do things in the residence 
halls, including non-alcoholic activities. 

One available option is to join the 
hall associations. For instance, 
OSCAR, which represents Stanley and 
Currier Residence Halls, works with 
the Associated Residence Halls and 
hosts several activities during the 
school year, such as a pumpkin pag
eant, a Hawaiian luau and free pizza 
nights. The group's officers try to keep 
education in mind as well as fun in the 
programs, said ill sophomore Amanda 
Schoenherr, the OSCAR programming 
vice president. 

Students can also participate in 
their residence-hall floor government, 
which plans social and educational 
activities for the floors. UI junior Man
isba Gadia, a resident assistant in 
Burge Residence Hall, said the organi
zation helps to give a voice to the 
issues that occur on her floor. 

"Floor government can be a tool to 
overcome the homesickness that new 
students may feel when they come to a 
completely new environment," she said. 

When ill senior Taghread Khorshid 
started school in the fall of 1997, she 
moved into a temporary housing lounge 
with nine women in Rienow Residence 
Hall, where she stayed for a week before 
she found a home in Stanley Residence 
Hall. Khorshid, who will graduate in 
July, said she has enjoyed the benefits, 
but has seen the downside of living in 
the dorms for four years. 

"I recommend that students live on 

The Dally Io w a n - 1owa C ity, Iowa - Tuesday, June 1 2 , 2 001 - 9 

Essentials • Housing 

01 file photo 
Ul seniors Josh Vander Ploeg, Kevin Hockett and Takahlko Sanuma and freshman 
Kavan Burrell play craps at Casino Night In Hillcrest. 

campus for at least a year. It's very 
convenient to live here because all my 
classes are close by," she said. "On the 
other hand, the new alcohol rules are 

frustrating for me because rm of legal 
age and can't drink in my room." 

E-mail OJ reporter Miry JollnsOn at: 
rnaryj500hotmall.com 

Sometimes, college life is a room with a feud 
• Roommate squabbles can mar the 
university experience. 

ByPaloJiaa 
The Daily Iowan 

was a negative place to live," she said. "I slept there a 
total of eight times and finally moved in with a friend 
in Currier." 

Stories of shattered roommate relationships are 
not uncommon at the ill. Residence-hall supervisors 
are constantly sorting through the complaints and 

ill junior Jill Olejnik signed on for more than the conflicts of their boarders. 
tine print on her lease last fall when she decided to "I know it happens a lot," said Burge front desk 
live with four other female students in a house at employee Bill Halls. "It happened to me, and it hap-
614}2 Iowa Ave. She left the comfort of the dorms and pened to all of my friends." 
entered a maelstrom of emotional turmoil. Students are not really given much of a choice, he 

"First of all, my friends just assumed I was living said. In the dorms, it isn't often that people are placed 
with them," she said. "I never saw the house for with someone who has a similar personality, he said. 
myself, and when I did, it was a dump." Residence-hall applicants may choose to live in a 

She was stuck with a cubicle for a room, she said. few different environments. 
Often she would find articles of her clothing amid her The honors floors are for students with exceptional 
roommates' laundry. academic records. There is also the International 

These problems were compounded when one of the Crossroads Community, which is offered to students 
women on the lease began to date the brother of from foreign backgrounds or those students interest
another house~ which sparked tension among ed in living in a culturally diverse environment. 
the five. From that point on, loyalties were divided, Other environments offered are male or female engi
and Olejnik had to get out. neering floors, pre-business floors and accessible 
. ~All tha woJDell were tighting with .each other, so it . houaing for. atudanta with diaabilitiea.AU UlliNemity 

residence halls are non-smoking. 
Regardless of the options and opportunities, the 

task of pairing compatible young people ranging in 
age from 17-23 is daunting. 

"If students don't like their arrangements, they can 
move out," said Halls, a sophomore. "We tell them if 
we have rooms available and then offer them the 
option to go around and meet their possible room
mates. It's no guarantee that they will get along with 
them, either." 

The time of year and number of students wishing to 
switch affect the availability of rooms, he said. 

Students are encouraged to make contact with 
their prospective roommates prior to moving in. 
Living with friends is always an option, but in Ole
jnik's case, sometimes friends aren't always the 
best people to live with. Remember, your room
mate may or may not be experiencing the same 
things that you are. Respect for the other person 
and her or his space is key to a healthy roommate 
relationship. 

, ... .,. .......... . 
E-mail 01 reporter Ptttr Boyl1n at: 
. pboylanOblue.weeg.ulowa.tdu 
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Big ·ke•s Super Subs 
~KE's] "fired ·of f?izza? 

SUDeplivEerRs! Need a eubetitute idea 
for dinner tonight? 

( ·suas ) 5ubjec;t yourself 
to a eubetantial eubl 

Call us, 
we deliverl 

www.blgmlkessupersubs.com 

BIG MIKE•s SUPER SUBS 
ALL MY SUBS ARE ON FRESH-BAKED FRENCH BREAD USING 

GARDEN FRESH VEGGIES AND THE LEANEST MEATS 

11 12 13 14 
AMERICAN TEXAS LONGHORN CHARUE THE TUNA PILGRIM'S PRIDE 
FAVORITE THINLY SHAVED M:orr==~ THINLY SLICED 

MAPLE RIVER BEEF JUST OUT OF CEL£RY AND ONION, A ROAST TURKEY 
SMOKED HAM AND THE TOUCH Df REAl BREAST, REAL 

PROVOLONE CHUCKWAGON OVEN, HElLMAN'S HELLMAN'S MAYO, 
CHEESE, LETTUCE, CRISP LETTUCE, RED MAYO AND OUR SECRET LETTUCE, RED RIPE 

TOMATOES AND RIPE TOMATOES AND ,:>,uJ),~ =Til lJiR~~ TOMATOES 
REAL HELLMAN'S MAYO. LETTUCE. RED RIPE AND ALFALFA 

HELLMAN'S MAYO. TOMATOES AND AlfALfA SPROUTS. 
SPROUTS. 

TRIPLE-STACKERS 
COME ON THREE THICK SLICES OF HONEY-WHEAT BREAD OR 

##7 
GOURMET HAM & 
CHEESE COMBO 

HAM AND MORE HAM -
A DOUBLE PORTION 

OF MAPLE RIVER 
SMOKED HAM WITH 

PROVOLONE CHEESE, 
lffiUCE, TOMATO AND 

REAL HELLMAN'S 
MAYO. 

a• FRENCH BREAD. 

#8 #9 
BIG STEER ITALIAN CLUB 

SHAVED ROAST BEEF, FORGET lliE DIETl ntiS 
MAPLE RIVER SMOKED SANDWICH IS LOADED 
HAM AND PROVOLONE Willi CAPICOUA HAM, 
CHEESE. TOPPED OFF R=~=~~D 
WITH CRISP LETTUCE, 
RED RIPE, TOMATOES, ~~=~ 

HELLMAN S MAYO AND OUR GOURMET ITALIAN 
GREY POUPONIB' DRESSING LETl1JCE. 

MUSTARD. TOMATOES,' MAYO AND 
FANTASTIC! II lliiNLY SUCED ONION. 

RO_f}.O_F 
CHEI1ri~lb 

WE START WITH A FULL 
QUARITR POUND Df 

lliiNLY SLICED ROAST 
BEEF AND PILE IT HIGH 

WITH PROVOLONE 
CHEESE, CRISP LETTUCE, 
REO RIPE TOMATOES AND 

HELI.MAN'S MAYO. 
AWESOME! 

~ BIG MIKE•s ROLLUPS 

a Inch Sub 3.55 
161nch Sub $6.95 
#5 16 

THE GODFATHER VEGGIE DEUTE 
THE R£AL. ntiNGIITNJAH WISCONSIN'S PRIDE-

CN'tCOI.1A. GENOA PROVOLONE CHEESE, 
SALAMI AND PROVOLONE MAYO, lffiUCE & 

ClmETOPPEDWITH TOMATO, CALIFORNIA 
lliiNLY SUC8l ONIONS, AVOCADO AND AlFALFA 

LETTUCE. TOMATOES AND SPROUTS. 
OUR GOURMET ITALIAN 

DRESSING. 

#11 
$4.55 

112 
TURKEY, HAM 

&CHEESE 
WHAT A COMBO! 

LIGHTLY SMOKED HAM, 
FRESH ROAST TURKEY 

AND PROVOLONE 
CHEESE ACCOMPANIED 
BY LETTUCE, TOMATOES 
AND REAL HELLMAN'S 

MAYO. 

THE CALIFORNIAN 
ROAST TURKEY BREAST 

AND A OOUBL£ LAYER Df 
PROVOLONE CHEESE START 

OFF ntiS MAGNIACENT 
SANDWICH. WE TOP IT OFF 
WITH LETTUCE, TOMATOES, 

MAYO, AVOCADO AND 
FRESH AI.F.\LfA SPROUTS. 

WE TOOK THE FRESHEST, TASTIEST INGREDIENTS WE COULD FIND & ROLLED 'EM UP ON YOUR 
CHOICE OF EITHER A JAlAPENO CHEESE OR GARLIC HERB FLOUR TORTILLA. 

$3.75 
#16 ##13 #14 ##15 

TURKEY TURKEY DILL SALAD ROAST BEEF 
FRESH TURKEY BREAST WOW! WHAT A.AVORI I TURKEY TAI.J( ABOUT TASTY! I WE USE 

ACCOMPANIED BY FRESH SALAD MADE UP OF DILL. DICED LEAN ROAST BEEF, FRESH 
LElTUCE, ALFALFA SPROUTS, RED CELERY. ONION & REAL LETTUCE, RED RIPE TOMATO, 

RIPE TOMATOES AND REAL HELLMAN'S MAYO, WITH FRESH SWEET ONION AND OUR SECRET 
HELLMAN'S MAYO. lffiUCE AND RED RIPE TOMATO. HORSEY SAUCE. DELICIOUS! 

HAM&CHEESE 
M AMERICAN M APPLE PIE I 
SHAVED HAM, PROVOLONE 

CHEESE, FRESH LffiUCE, RED 
RIPE TOMATO, SWEET ONION AND 

REAL HELLMAN'S MAYO. 

SKINNYS $2.55 
SAME GREAT SUBS, BUT NO VEGGIES OR SAUCE, 

JUST MEATS. 8' SUBSI 

SKINNY'S FAVORITE 
MAPLE RIVER SMOKED HAM & PROVOLONE 

SKINNY LONGHORN 
SHAVED ROAST BEEF 

SKINNY GODFATHER 
CAPICOLL.A. SALAMI, PROVOLONE 

SKINNY CHMUE 
TUNA SAlAD 

SKINNY'S PRIDE 
TURKEY BREAST 

SKINNY CtHSE 
DOUBLE PROVOLONE 

75¢ $1.25 
160lSODA, 320Z. DILL PICKLE, SODA OR CHIPS 

$1.25 50¢ 
EXTRA EAST COAST 
LOAD HOT 

OF MEAT PEPPERS 

60¢ 
EXTRA 

CHEESE 

OPEN7 
DAYS A 
WEEKI 

35¢ FOR DELIVERY OF a• 
SANDWICH, 70¢ FOR 16" 
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East Side, West Side, 
all around the town 
• Though separated only by a 
river, the two sides of town can 
be quite different. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the UI tries to maintain 
equal facilities in its nine dormitories, 
there are some notable differences. 

'!be West Side residence halls - Hill
crest, Slater, Quadrangle and Rienow -
are in prime locations for athletics and 
arts, while the East Side donna- Curri
er, Daum and Stanley- offer students a 
shorter walk to campus and their favorite 
downtown venues. 

Dicta Schoenfelder, the Residence Ser
vices housing manager, said the universi
ty tries to keep the dormitories fairly 
equal, at least on the inside. 

"Just about all the dorms have 50 per
cent freshmen living in them," she said. 
"And we're oonstantly updating facilities 
so each side has access to equal facilities." 

'!be university is planning renovation 
projects for Burge and Currier. Currier is 
scheduled to have a fitness center and 

extra study areas and more vending 
machines by the spring of2002. The food 
service in Burge will be updated to match 
Hillcrest's Marketplace by the fall of2004. 

Many of the university's athletic facili
ties, including Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
Kinnick Stadium and the Field House, 
are on the West Side. The Field House is 
theuniversity's~tatilletic~tion 
center, providing students with basket
ball and volleyball oourts, an indoor track, 
exercise machines and a swimming pool. 

The West Side also houses the campus' 
fine arts, including Hancher Auditorium, 
the Museum of Art, and the theater and 
music buildings, although they are closer 
to the East Side dorms. 

While some students appreciate the 
West Side's peacefulness, UI freshman 
Dana Filarski said she loves the East 
Side's noise. 

"'t's so much more active on the East 
Side," she said. 'There are always people 
walking around, and you're right next to 
all the businesses. Plus, your classes are 
so close." 

The IIU'\iOrity of the university's academ
ic buildings are located east of the river. 
The Pedestrian Mall, where many of the 
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Essentials • Living It Up 

Zach Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Hillcrest Is one of nine donnHortes at the Ul. HIs located on the west side of campus. 

bars, restaurants and other local b~ 
es are located, is also on the East Side. 

Mayflower, while technically on the 
East Side, is located on the river and far
ther away from the center of town than 
most of the other dorms. Although out of 
the way, it houses its own fitness center, a 
coffee shop and a food market. 

Regardless of which side of the river 
they live on, UI senior Jason Conroy said, 
students will find a way to el'\ioy them
selves. 

"'t's funny because when listening to 
anyone talk about this, there always 

seems to be this rivalry between the two 
sides of the river," he said. "As long as 
you make the most of it, both sides are 
great." 

After living on both the West and East 
sides, Conroy said, he prefers the West. 

"'t's much more peaceful and scenic on 
the West Side," he said. "You always feel 
like you're actually coming home when 
you head back. And if you're a sports fan, 
the West's great." 

E·mall Dl reporter Peter Rugg at: 
peter-rugg@ulowa.edu 
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Mercy On Call 358·2767 

Getting sick away from home isn't fun, but Mercy On Call 

is here to help. With one simple phone call, you'll be 

connected to an experienced nurse who can help if 

you're not feeling well or have questions about an injury 

or health problem. Our nurses also will help you find a 

doctor you can count on when you're away from home. 

Lines are open seven days a week, 7 a.m. to midnight, 

so give us a call -we're here to help. 

For free, confident/11 1Uist1nce, csll MERCY ON CAU It l!ii-Z111 

wiLMERCY .. r IOWA CITY 

Exceptional Medicine. 
Extraordinary Care. 

•&pe~l•l•• 

Tuee & 5un Nleht 
AII-U-Can-Eat T acoe 

5-9pm - $5.25 

. Thured•y 
AII-U-Can-Eat Mexican Buffet 

5-8pm - $7.95 
Mond•y - Frfd•y 11-2 

Lunch 5 ecialf) Available 

VISIT US FOR HELP WITH ANY OF THESE: 

TREATMENT 
ROUTINE HEALTH CARE, PHYSICAL EXAMS, MINOR SURGERY, 
TREATMENT OF INJURIES 

IMMUNIZATIONS 8: INNOCULATIONS 
MEASLES, MENINGITIS, INFLUENZA, ALLERGY INJECTIONS 

GYNECOLOGICAL 
ROUTINE EXAMS, CONTRACEPTIVE MANAGEMENT, PREGNANCY 
TESTING, STD TREATMENT AND PREVENTION, BIRTH CONTROL 
PILLS AT A REDUCED COST 

DIETARY 
WEIGHT LOSS, EATING DISORDERS, GENERAL NUTRITION 

PSYCHIATRY 
CONSULTATION FOR INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES AND FAMILIES, 
PSYCHOSOCIAL ADJUSTMENT, NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES 

HEALTH PROMOTION 
SMOKING CESSATION, FITNESS ASSESSMENTS, NUTRITION, 
STRESS MANAGEMENT, ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG 
ASSESSMENTS, SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSEUNG AND 
TREATMENT PROGRAMS, SEXUAL HEALTH EDJ,JCAnON 

PLEASIE CALL .IEP'ORIE COMING. AP'I"'INTMIEN,.. ARIE AVAILA.LIE 
IN A TIMELY MANNIER. STUDENT8 WITH IEMERGENCIE8 WILL BE 81EEN 

WITHOUT AN AP'P'OINTMIENT. 318-3315-83N. 

lHL UNIVLf<~ITY OF IOWA 
W[.S !LAWN • 31 q 335 H39·1 
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Keeping in touch 
• Innovations in technology 
have improved long-distance 
communication between friends. 

By Michael Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

Thanks to innovations in technolo
gy, the Internet and e-mail in particu
lar, keeping in touch with old and new 
friends is inexpensive and easy. 

Erin Rupe is a UI sophomore who 
has been in a long-distance relation
ship since college began. Her 
boyfriend goes to Iowa State. 

"We talk about every night on instant 
messenger," she said. "About every two 
weeks, I drive there or he comes here." 

They are both from Davenport, so 
they can often both catch rides to and 
from there, she said. 

Rupe said she spends approximate
ly $20 a month on calling cards, which 
are often cheaper than the long-dis
tance plans in the dorms and are 
becoming increasingly popular. 

"It's hard, but it's not impossible," she 
said. "In some ways, it brings us closer. 
The time we do have together is better 
because we have so much time apart." 

UI junior Heather Johnson has also 

learned to deal with a long-distance 
relationship. Her boyfriend of five 
years is in Norfolk, Va., serving in the 
U.S. Navy. 

They e-mail everyday and talk on 
the phone about every other day. 
Johnson said her boyfriend usually 
calls her, because he gets cheaper 
rates on his cell phone. 

Johnson keeps an eye out for cheap 
airfare on Web sites such as 
cheaptickets.com and studentUni
verse.com. She found tickets from 
Chicago to Norfolk for only $95, but, 
she said, she was pretty lucky to get 
that. While she agrees that at times it 
is difficult, Johnson's advice is to not 
dwell on things out of one's control. 

"Don't just sit at home and be 
depressed," she said. "You can still go 
out and have fun with friends, just be 
honest and upfront. Don't let it stop 
your social life." 

When it comes to their social life, 
students are going to meet many new 
people and make many new friends in 
college - especially if they live in the 
dorms. UI senior Shane Rundall 
keeps a mass e-mail list of approxi
mately 15 people, some of whom he 
has known since high school. 

"[E-mail] is a great way to keep in 

Stressed? 
Hurting? 

Confused? 
Call the 24 hour 

Help Line at 351-0140 

Free. 
Anonymous. 

NO Caller ID. 

Crisis Center Volunteers 
care about you. 

I I I - ---y ~ ~ 

Essentials • Campus Life 

Zach Boyden·Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Beth Ryan calls her old roommate to tell her about her new apartment. 

touch," he said. "People drop messages all 
day long, some important, some just to 
say hi. It is a good way to know what~ 

ple are doing, and it is absolutely free." 
E-mail Dl reporter Mlch111 Poe at: 

mpoe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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SALE49.99 
SKECHERS ENERGY 
Reg. $60. 

SALE 29.99 YOUR CHOICE 
SKECHERS LOLLIPOP OR 

ESPRIT DOUBLE SUDE 
Reg. $42. 

Selection vanes by store and not all Items are In all stores. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 
sale prices exdude our Evel"fllaY Price Items and Special orders and are In effect until 

Monday, September 17 unless othe!wlse noted. 

YOUNKERS Juniors' Shoes. 

Wa k into ttle new Diamond Dave's 
and you'll feel like you're there. 

(but don't drink the water ... ) 
Watch for our new store in August. 

Located in the lower level of 
Old Capitol Town Center. 

Good at 

Sycamore 111111 and Old capitol 111111 
338-7764 354-6794 
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Essentials • Dorm Life 

Lesson No. 1: The delicate art of donning it 
• • Students should plan 
accordingly to maximize space 
in residence-hall rooms. 

By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Planning for small dorm rooms might 
be among the top concerns for incoming 
students who are not used to living with 
all their belongings in one area. 

Two UI sophomores, roommates 
Natalie Hunt and Pilar Garcia-Mon
tero, knew from the start that they had 
to pack wisely so their stuff would fit in 
their Currier Residence Hall room. 

"I think the most important thing is 
to talk to your roommate beforehand so 
that you don't end up with two 
microwaves and no TV," Garcia-Mon
tero said. 

The two roommates planned accord
ingly, pre-arranging what each was 
going to bring. They decided to bring 
only essential items in order to maxi
mize space. 

Some students find it helpful to bring 
extra shelves to put in the closets. Inex-

pensive plastic shelves can be bought at 
such stores as Wal-Mart and Target. 
Items such as hanging shoe-bags and 
other closet-organizing devices can be 
found at these stores as well. 

Hunt said she brought a bean-bag 
chair that can also function as a bed for 
guests. 

"You have to bring stuff that looks 
good and is functional," she said. 

The two women also packed clothes 
in big plastic Rubbermaid containers 
for traveling to school. Now, the con
tainers serve as a storage area and a 
table. 

Mary Ellen Sinnwell, the manager of 
Residence Life, said the university pro
vides enough basic furniture to be com
fortable. 

"I recommend to not bring everything 
from home on the first trip," she said. 
"Bringing basic items and living with 
them for a week will give students the 
opportunity to see what they really 
want and need." 

"Don't bring stuff you don't need," 
Garcia-Montero said. "It just gets in the 
way and makes things cluttered" 

Zach Boyden-HolmelfThe Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Dan Yuska looks Inside his closet In Currier Residence hall. Yuska 
Is one of the many Ul students who face limited closet space In the dorms. 

Sinnwell said it often helps when 
roommates go shopping together after 
their arrival because by then they will 
have come to an agreement on how they 
want their room set up. 

Garcia-Montero said, "When all else 
fails, bringing in plants to the room 
makes everything seem happy." 

E-mail 0/ reporter llnr F11wtll at: 
sara-faiweiiOulowa.edu 

Some UI sleepers have lofty ambitions On the 
• Many students turn to lofts to 
create more room in their abodes. 

By .... Wlbbeklng 
The Daily Iowan 

Although UI sophomore Lauren 
Wood had back pains for months after 
she fell out of her loft bed, she still 
e}\joys the extra space that lofting her 
bed has allowed her. 

She blames the fall on herself, not on 
the loft. She would encourage others to 
use lofts because of the extra room -
under her loft is her dresser, her desk 
and her computer. 

"You have so much more room," Wood 
said. 

UI sophomore Chad Sultan also went 
for more room, but he and his room
mate decided to bunk their beds. 
Although many students think lofting 
saves the most room, Sultan said, bunk
ing is the way to go when trying to save 
space. 

Nagle Lumber Co., 1201 S. Gilbert 
St., plans to sell lofts in the fall. 
Although it does not yet know the 
prices, Nagle general manager Dann 
Coffey said they will be similar to last 
year's prices of$125 for the loft and $25 
for the ladder. 

Menards, 1375 Highway 1 W., also 
sells the lumber for making a loft, but it 
is not precut, said manager Dale 
Reiman. Depending on how extrava
gant the loft is, the cost of lumber can 
be anywhere from $75-$150, he said. 

Coffey keeps in contact with the uni
versity and makes sure the lofts he sells 
meet the school's guidelines. 

Ul students find loft beds are a good way to save space and sleep. 

According to the university's Web 
site, lofts must be three feet from the 
top of the mattress to the ceiling, cannot 
be fastened to the wall or the ceiling 
and must be able to support the weight 
they are intended to carry. 

Some dorms have lofts provided for 
students, said Dicta Schoenfelder, the 
Resdidence Services housing manager. 
Those dorms are Burge, Currier, Hill
crest and Quadrangle. The other five 
dorms - Daum, Mayflower, Rienow, 
Slater and Stanley - are not provided 
with loftable furniture, but beds and 
furniture for the beds are provided. The 
beds can be bunked or separated. 

Although not all dorms are equipped 
with loftable furniture, Schoenfelder 
said, a little more is added every year. 

It is not necessary to loft beds, 
although, she said, many incoming stu
dents have the impression that they 

should. 
Lofting beds can be dangerous, 

though, and injuries can occur, said 
staff nurse Gayle Nelson of Student 
Health Service. She said she has seen a 
few i}\juries from students falling out of 
their lofts. Usually the students fell off 
because they were "horsing around"; in 
some cases, alcohol was involved, she 
said. 

11\iuries were minor, though. Usually 
the students got minor bumps and 
bruises. 

"Fortunately, we haven't seen any
thing serious," Nelson said. 

Although she has only seen a few peo
ple who have had minor il\iuries, she 
said, students should be careful, and if 
an il\iury does occur, they should seek 
medical assistance. 

E-mail 01 repolter Anne ~ at 
awebbeldCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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What's the best advice you can 
give to incoming freshmen I 

"Study as 
hard as you 
can freshman 
year." 

Nina Whiting 
Ul senior 

"Be able to 
balance 
social life 
and academ
ic life, don't 
let the two 
interfere." 
nttany 
Wheatland 
Ul sophomore 

"Take 
advantage of 
resources 
offered by 
the Ul; for
ward social 
justice." 
Daniel Murphy 
Ul senior 
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Essentials • Buying Books 

Book--buying help is easy to find in Iowa City 
• Bookstore employees know what 
it's like to be a freshman . 

Br Mldlaal Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

If students are feeling intimidated and 
a little overwhelmed when buying books, 
they shouldn't worry: Help is not far 
away. 

That's the message the University 
Book Store manager, George Herbert, 
would like to convey to all new students. 
The bookstore is prepared for all stu
dents' questions and ready to assist in 
anyway it can, he said. 

"At the beginning of the semester, we 
hire more people throughout the store 
but especially in textbooks," he said. "Our 
staff is very knowledgeable and knows 
what it's like to be a freshman." 

The books, in general, are set up 
according to the course numbers, start
ing with 000, Herbert said. There are, 
however, a few out-of-sequence course 
numbers, such as "8G" and "10" classes. 
They can be found along the back wall of 
the store. 

"Do not buy your rhetoric books early," 
he warned. "On the first day of class, they 
will tell you what books you need and 
where to find them. Most other classes 
will already have the books available." 

He recommended that students get 

their books early to have the best selec
tion to choose from. If a student waits, 
the store may run out and have to 
order more. 

"Some students like used books that 
are marked up, while others like them 
clean," he said, adding that one of the 
advantages of used books is that they 
cost 25 percent less. 

If students do buy new books but think 
they may drop a course, they should not 
write in the book. If a book is marked up, 
Herbert said, the store cannot give a full 
refund. Students have three weeks to 
return books after classes begin. 

Students who prefer to order books 
online can order them at www. 
book.uiowa.edu. Herbert said students 
can use credit cards if they want the textr. 
books delivered to their residences, or 
they can pick the books up themselves 
and charge to them to their U-bills. 

Purchasing school supplies is also sim
ple, he said, because students can pay 
with student IDs, credit cards, checks 
and travelers' checks. 

Sometimes students can't find a 
course's books at the bookstore. That may 
be because the books are at a different 
bookstore, said University Book Store 
employee Emily Kinney. 

"If we don't have it, chances are the 
books can be found at Iowa Book or possi
bly Prairie Lights," she said. "Iowa Book 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Students scour the shelves for books during the first week of classes, a ritual that 
begins anew every semester. 

& Supply will allow you to use your stu
dent ID to charge as well." 

But charging with a student ID at 
Iowa Book & Supply is a little different 
because it is not affiliated with the uni
versity- a common misconception, said 
Iowa Book office manager Pat Brice. 

1b set up an Iowa Book bill, Brice said, 
students must fill out a credit applica
tion. The store will then run a credit 
check. She added that the account has a 

,--- ....... 
/ · ~ 

limit of $500. Students can have their 
bills mailed io their parents if they so 
choose. 

Prairie Lights employee Paul Ingram 
· said the store sells only a very small 
number of textbooks. 

"We sell mainly history and English 
books," he said. "Almost no freshman 
books are sold here." 

E-mail 01 reporter llclllel Pall at 
mpoeCblue.weeo.uicwa.edu 

The Daily Iowan 
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Essentials • Getting Around 

Ways to 'get around' I.C. traffic 
• Students have many options 
for getting from here to there. 

By Sn Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Unlike the simple transportation 
method found in high school- jumping 
in a car to go anywhere - UI students 
often find themselves making the diffi
cult decision of how to get from one place 
in Iowa City to another. 

A popular option is to take the Cam
bus, the university's free bus service that 
is available to everyone. There are 12 
routes around campus, and information is 
available online (www.uiowa.edu/-cam
bus) or on the individual buses. Maps of 
the routes can also be found at all resi
dence-hall front desks. 

The estimated times of arrival are 
posted at each stop around campus. Stu
dents can only board the bus at the spe
cific stops in order to ensure safety and 
reliability of the service. 

Sophomore Erin Lyles takes the Cam
bus a lot because she lives on the West 
Side and has many classes that are far 
from her dorm. 

"I haven't had any bad luck with the 
buses because they usually come on 
time," she said. "I would advise new stu
dents to get a copy of the schedule and 
become familiar with it." 

Iowa City also offers a free shuttle that 
runs Monday through Friday and is use
ful for people who live off campus. Com
plete schedules can be found on the 
Internet at www.iowa-city.org/tran
sit/route_free_shuttle.htm. 

Students who plan on having cars 
on-campus should be aware that park
ing rates are often high and the avail
able space is low. All vehicles on-cam
pus for any length of time must be reg
istered with the Department of Park-

Cambus makes Its dally rounds stopping In front of Mayflower Hall. The bus runs seven days a week. 
01 file photo 

ing and Transportation. 
Unless students are able to secure a 

spot in their dorm parking lot, most like
ly they. will need to purchase a sticker for 
the Hawkeye Storage Lot. Last year, it 
cost $189 to park in the lot for both 
semesters. 

Sophomore Cory Kemp keeps his 
car in the lot. Even though he said it 
is too far from campus, he likes know
ing that he always has a place to 

park. 
"It is worth it to park out there 

because it's too much of a hassle to go on 
the side streets," be said referring to 
parking in residential neighborhoods 
near the East Side dorms. "I also trust 
the lot because there are security cam
eras present." 

Students me welcome to ride bikes on
or near campus as long as rules are fol
lowed. People are not permitted to ride 

bicycles on the Pedestrian Mall. Police 
can issue citations for $28 for unlawful 
use. 

All bicycles must be registered with 
the university and locked on a rack when 
parked outside. 

Sk&teboards, Rollerblades and scoot
ers are not allowed to be used anywhere 
downtown. 

E·mall 01 reporter Slfl Fllwtll at: 
sara·faiwell@uiowa.edu 

Welcome to the labyrinth, newcomers 
• For new students, it can be 
easy to get lost on campus. 

By Jackie llamnal 
The Daily Iowan 

Many new students find themselves 
lost on campus because of confusing 
numbering systems inside UI build
ings, not to mention construction and 
buildings with similar names. 

There are several buildings on or 
near campus that have names that 
sound alike. Papptijobn Pavilion, part 
of the UI Hospitals and Clinics and the 
Pappfijohn Business Building or the 
Old Capitol and the Old Capitol 1bwn 
Center are just two examples. 

In order to help new students find 
their classes, Students to Assist in 
Recruitment sets up booths the first 

two days of each school year in three 
locations. 

"A big problem is looking at the 
abbreviations and matching that to an 
actual building," said group adviser 
Michelle Danielson. 

Schaeffer and Seashore Halls are 
commonly confused, as are Shambaugh 
Auditorium and the Shambaugh Hon
ors House. 

The booths have small maps stu
dents can carry with them. 

"We mark where we are, the building 
they are going to and sometimes the 
class after that," Danielson said. 

Students can also look up the exact 
location of their classes on Iowa Stu
dent Information Services, the UI's 
online directory and service network 
program. 

Going to class is not the only way to 

get lost in Iowa City. There can be con
fusion between the IMU and the Union 
Bar, both of which are sometimes 
referred to as simply "the Union," or 
between the UI Field House and the 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar. 

Other students have no trouble until 
they need to find buildings in unfamil
iar areas. 

"It can be tough to find some of the 
buildings on the West Side," sophomore 
Josh Rosenthal said, because he lives 
and takes classes mostly on the East 
Side. "I still don't know what building 
Student Health is in." 

Another challenge in some buildings 
is finding classrooms. Some students 
find the wings of the Pappajohn Busi
ness Building confusing. 

"In Pappajobn, there are so many 
hallways and staircases," sophomore 

Phil Davidson said. "Pappajobn is too 
big, and Seashore Hall is messed up 
inside." 

Senior Giselle Boniforti agreed that 
the construction going on in Seashore 
Hall poses an obstacle for maneuvering 
around the building. 

"Seashore and [Spence Labs] are 
kind of connected," she said. "That was 
confusing as a freshman, and it is still 
kind of confusing now." 

Construction also creates questions 
about which buildings are in use. 

"I just transferred into the College of 
Engineering this spring, and I switched 
advisers," freshman Andrea Johnson 
said. "I thought [my new adviser's 
office) would be in the new building, 
hut it was in the old building." 

E·mall 01 reporter .llclrl1 Hlftllllll'l at: 
lackle_hammersChotmall.com 
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CLOTHIERS 

26 S. CUNTON MEET• IOWA CITY, IOWA 522~ •TEI.DHONE: 319.337A97J 

When you're ready for your first set of wheels, 
you're ready for the Elite 50 S. 

• Lightweight 49cc aiMooled sing)e-eylinder two-etroke engine. 
• Push-button starter makes it easy to get going. 

• Variable-ratio automatic tnmamisaion. 
• Automatic oil iJVection means no premixing. 
• Meets moped requirements in many atatee. 

------

Don's Honda 
537 Hwy. 1 West • 338-1 077 

www.donshonda.com 

Al.WAYS WEAR A HELMET, EVE PAOTECTlON N#D PAOTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND PLEASE 
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT. Obey the taw, Mel 1.-1 your __, •• rNnUel thoroughly. For 
rider tnllnlng lnfolmallon, a.11 the ~ s.tety Foundldlon at 1~. at. Ia • 
~ lnldamaltl a# Honda Mob' Co., Lid. 

lhlt's rt&ht, Lea. When you drink Lea, you'IIIYOI' the taste 
more. Drinking ~ lets you walk out tl the bar with your held 

held hl&h, not hovered over 1 toilet. 

Yes, Lest. When you drink Lea, people will notice you more. 

Drinkhla Less CIR Improve JOUI' perfongnce In mitten tl the 

hurt ••• lnd ather ... arpns. 

So the nut._ you're out will frle11ds, drink Lea. Guaranteed 

to be I CIWd ple111r, llld ljatlllflht keep J0U out fl the next . 
...,.. pollee NPOitL 

.............................. ..................... 
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Essentials • Studying 

Where to go for quality st,udy time Study Tips for the Ul 
main library 

• The Uland some local 
businesses provide study places 
for students. 

By Kallle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Many UI students said they 
have difficulty studying in the 
comfort of their homes, where dis
tractions are endless. But the uni
versity and some local businesses 
offer a number of ideal places for 
students looking to escape these 
diversions and fit in quality study 
time. 

students' needs by providing 
resources that pertain to their 
specific areas of study. Among 
these branches are the art, busi
ness and chemistry libraries and 
the Hardin Library for the Health 
Sciences. 

Some students, such as senior 
Josh Ricker, prefer to take their 
books to the IMU. He said the 
IMU is a great place to go between 
classes. 

"I don't like the library because 
it's too quiet there," he said. "[At 
the IMU], the atmosphere is a lit

tle freer." 
UI senior Joanie 

Conlon, for exam
ple, tries to make 
regular trips to the 
Main Library, 
where she can get 
her work done more 
efficiently than she 

I don't like the library 
because it's too quiet there. 
[At the IMU], the 
atmosphere is a little freer. 

But UI senior 
Anna Underbakke 
would rather have 
silence when she 
studies, and she 
said the IMU is 
sometimes too dis
tracting because of 
the large number of would at home. 

"If I were at my 
apartment, I'd sit down and watch 
TV," she said. 

In addition to the Main Library, 
the university has more than 10 
branch libraries scattered 
throughout campus. Each meet 

-Josh Ricker, 
Ul senior 

people who are 
always in the building. 

"To me, it's too social, and I can't 
concentrate," she said. 

Residence-hall lounges are other 
popular spots to get work done on 
campus. UI senior Laura Howard, 

who lived in Stanley Residence 
Hall last year, said she would have 
rather studied in her room, but 
she didn't mind an occasional 
change of scenery. 

"If I study anywhere else, I 
study in one of the Stanley 
lounges or in Burge lobby," she 
said. 

Local businesses such as the 
Java House, 211% E. Washington 
St., allow students to get away 
from campus while alsp avoiding 
distractions at home. The coffee 
shop is furnished with comfortable 
couches and chairs, providing for a 
laid-back atmosphere. It even sells 
a coffee beverage geared especially 
toward students called "The All
Nighter," supervisor Chyla Bowles 
said. 

The small shop is also planning 
renovations - scheduled to be 
completed this summer - to pro
vide more comfort for its cus
tomers, many of whom are stu
dents. 

"With our remodeling job, it's 
going to be bigger and better," 
Bowles said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellie-doyle@uiowa.edu 

• Get a map or ask for help if you 
aren't sure where the book is located. 

• You can check out books at either 
the north or south end of the library 
at the circulation desks, but you need 
your student 10. 

• When searching for books, periodi
cals, and other information using 
Info Hawk, the search engine for the 
Ul's library catalogue, try a general 
topic first, then narrow your search. 

• The reference librarian can help 
with complex searches. 

• The lTC on the second floor is for 
checking e-mail and using the 
Internet, not the computers on the 
first floor. 

• Books on reserve are located in 
Reserve Services on the first floor. 

*From www.lib.uiowa.edu and Evans 
Ochola, a librarian at the Information 
desk in the Main Library. 

far can we go? 
Ever since one of our researchers developed the first 
antacids 50 years ago, we have been on a path of 
discovery up and down the human gastrointestinal rract. 

For Brady Dorman, it's a journey tbat bas lead to 
a much healthier life. Brady was born missing most of 
his esophagus, unable to swallow food or liquids. Today 
he is a lanky 13-year-old eating tbree square meals a 
day, thanks to the discovery here of a new kind of 
reconstructive surgery. 

As Brady grows, so does our body of knowledge. 
Today our researchers are looking into the causes of 
colon cancer and new ways to prevent it. Fiber optic 
technologies are making once major surgeries minimally 
invasive. Promising new treatments are. helping our 
nurses and clinicians to better care for patients with 
inflammatory bowel disease, chronic heartburn and 
many other ailments. 

Yet even after 50 years, when we see what 
medical discoveries can mean for a kid like Brady 
Dorman, we still get a lump in our throats. 

l 

IVERS flY 
ffiOWA 

HEAlTH CARE 
Changing Medicine. Changing Lives. 

www.uihealthcare.com 
319-384-8442 
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A trip to 
Coral Ridge Mall 

will fill the empty spaces 
in your life . 

At Coral Ridge Mall, we not only have everythlnJ you need to flU an empty donn room, we also 
offer many thlnp to do In your spare time. We have 125 stores, a thousand seat food court and 5 sit 
down restaurants lncludln& Chill's and Benni,an's, a I 0-screen movie theater plus a NHL resulation 
sized Ice ....,.. And at the Guest Welcome Center you'll flnd the &1ft certificates you need to help 

fill the empty spaces In ocher people's lives. It's all just an easy bus ride from campus. 
So Shop. Eat. Skate. Play. Whatever you need you'll find at Coral Rldp Mall. 

Iowa's Shopping Playground 
www.malllbu.com 

1-80, exit 240 Coralville, Iowa (319) 625-5500 Mall Hours: Monday-Saturday I 0 am-9 pm, Sunday I I am-6 pm 
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Essentials • Fitness 

UI can be a perfect 'fit' for new students 
• The university offers three 
fitness facilities. 

By Peter ao,lan 
The Daily Iowan 

For many first-year students, the 
"Freshman 15" can be a legitimate 
concern. With a full slate of classes 
coupled with the experience of a 
new school, different lifestyle and 
changing diet, physical fitness 
might not make it into the course 
load. 

The UI has three fitness centers 
located around campus that are 
open to students. The Recreation 
Building Weight Room, the Fitness 
Loft in the UI Field House, and Fit
ness East in Halsey Hall all provide 
venues in which students can work 
off the weight and stay in shape. 

An all-access fitness pass may be 
purchased for $55 from the Recre
ational Services office, Room E216 
in the Field House. For $110, stu
dents can purchase a combo pass 
that includes aerobic instruction. 

"I need to lift and run at least four 
to five times a week," said UI senior 
Thomas Hahn. "If I'm not in shape, I 
just don't feel right." 

Each facility offers a variety of 

options, and the types of equipment 
and the size vary from location to 
location. The Fitness Loft has the 
widest variety of workout equip
ment and is the largest workout 
facility on campus, said Abbey 
Kramer, a Recreational Services 
employee. 

"The Loft has everything from 
free weights, EFX and cardio equip
ment," she said. "But it's packed all 
the time." 

The UI Recreation Building has 
an indoor track, tennis courts, exer
cise bikes and a plethora of free 
weights. It lacks the crowded atmos
phere of the Loft, but it does not 
have cardiovascular equipment. 
Weight passes may be purchased 
separately for this location. 

Fitness East, located in Halsey 
Hall, offers the same equipment as 
the Loft minus the free weights. Its 
central location on campus makes it 
a popular midday workout location. 

For those students who can afford 
to work out off-campus, Iowa City 
has two popular locations. 

Ironworks Gym, 710 S. Dubuque 
St., offers all the amenities of the 
university's facilities for $125 a 
semester. 

The Fit Zone, Old Capitol Town 

Being at home in 
the fields of green 
• Healthy dining options are 
easy to find in the U I dorms. 

By Peter laylan 
The Daily Iowan 

With a lack of parental-prepared 
meals, healthy eating options may 
seem to be minimal for new stu
dents. But the people at Burge and 
Hillcrest Residence Hall Food Ser
vices have created a menu that they 
hope will keep students from pack
ing on the pounds. 

"There are so many varieties of 
low-fat food," said Lori McMahon, 
an assistant manager of Hillcrest 
Marketplace. "We always have fresh 
fruit, pasta, rice and other lower-fat 
items." 

The Hillcrest Marketplace opened 
on Aug. 21, 2000, and its six food 
stations are unlike those at any 
other campus location. Each station 
has its own menu and unique identi
ty. The Golden Harvest Home Cook
ing and Carving Area, for example, 
offers such traditional items as pot 
roast, beef stroganoff, corn on the 
cob, mashed potatoes and three
bean casserole . The Piazza Cafe 

offers five different types of pizza 
and three different types of pasta. 

"We do serve a lot of fried items," 
McMahon said. "But they don't rep
resent the overall consistency of the 
menu." 

The Field of Greens Soup and 
Salad Station, which is open for 
lunch and dinner, is stocked with 
three types of green salads and a 
fresh-fruit bar. 

For students looking for waist
line-maintaining menus east of the 
river, Burge Residence Hall has four 
separate serving lines, each offering 
a variety of selections. 

"Our food is delicious," said Con
nie Murray, the manager of Burge 
Food Services. "We have a calorie 
counter and fat-gram guide posted 
throughout the cafeteria and avail
able at the start of the meal lines." 

"There are salads, and fruit," said 
Ul sophomore Kate Chanko. "It is 
possible to eat healthily." 

In an effort to keep pace with the 
Hillcrest Marketplace, Burge has 
instituted four "themed" food sta
tions as well. The International 
Escape line offers exotic foods from 
across the globe, such as teriyaki 

Dl file photo 
Fitness East, In Halsey Hall, Is very popular because of Its central location. 
Center, is Iowa City's largest work
out location, on- or off-campus. Its 
membership fees are $90 a semes
ter, and it offers everything from 
personal trainers to Tae-Bo classes. 

"It's not convenient for me to work 
out on campus," said UI senior Ben 
Swanson. "Plus the locations are 
always so packed with people that I 

can't get a good workout in." 
Physical fitness affects many 

aspects of a student's academic, 
educational and social life. The loca
tions and opportunities are there; it 
is up to the individual to take 
advantage of them. 

E-mail 01 reporter Peter Boylen at: 
pboylanOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Limit yourself at the 'all you 
can eat' cafeterias 
Because of the high content of fat in some foods offered by the Ul food 
services, officials recommend taking advantage of the salads and fruits 
and limiting trips back up to the line. 

Food Calories Fat grams 

Slice of pizza 170 calories 6 grams of fat 

4-ounce hamburger 380 calories 20 grams of fat 

Side of fries 255 calories 15 grams of fat 

Macaroni and cheese 480 calories 25 grams of fat 

chicken and Cancun casserole. 
"Our menus [this year] will likely 

include a vegan item," Murray said. 
"We're going to test recipes this 
summer and will add an item to the 
menu in the fall." 

A large salad bar and fresh-fruit 
stand highlight the Burge health
food experience, she said, noting 
that there are foods that have a 
higher calorie count than others. 

A slice of meat pizza contains 170 
calories and six grams of fat, 
according to the UI Food Services 

calorie counter. A four-ounce ham
burger has 380 calories and 20 
grams of fat, and a side of fries will 
run 255 calories and 15 grams of 
fat. But the meal that will really 
spill over students' belts is a college 
classic: macaroni and cheese. A sin
gle serving has 480 calories and 25 
grams of fat. 

"It's important for students to 
choose smart foods," McMahon said. 
"Limit yourself to one plate." 

E-mail 01 reporter Peter Boylen at: 
daily-lowanOuiowa.edu 
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114 East Prentiss Street 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 
Stop By Anytime! 

• Prayer Times Throughout The Day 
• Friday Congregational Prayer At 1:30 p.m. 

• Guest Speaker at 8:00 p.m. 
• Get a Tour of the Mosque 
• Meet Your Muslim Neighbors 
• Learn About Muslim Practices 
• Open Questions & Answers 
• Hear the Call to Prayer 
• Observe Muslims' Prayer 
• Be a Visitor at Friday Congregation 
• And Much Morel 

Refreshments will be served throughout the day! 

-OIIIoo 

F 
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Don't Miss This Opportunity! EVERYONE Is Invited! e ~ 

Spoa10red by tbe UI Aaodatioo of Muslims lD America i ~ 
aod tbe Iowa City MOICiue l..,:ji_ ii ... :.:~W:=III~ii.~IJ.O::..il' 

For more information, pleue visit: bllp://www.uiowudui-MUJI.imJ 111111 
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Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

Contraceptive Methods & Supplies 
• Oral Contraceptives • IUD 
• Depo Provera Injections 

•Lunelle 
• Norplant • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spennicides 
.. fees based on income 

An Iowa Citx landmark 

23 years of independent 
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Essentials • Money Management 

Lure of plastic can be dangerous for new students 
• University officials warn 
undergraduates to be careful when 
it comes to using credit cards. 

By .len Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The phrase "poor college student" 
is one often uttered by undergradu
ates on the Ul campus. But it's not 
just the cost of college that's laying 
them low ; more college-age stu
dents are finding themselves in 
heaps of credit-card debt. 

In August 2000, the Iowa attor
ney general's office released a "con
sumer advisory" about college stu
dents and credit cards. 

The office looked at recent studies 
done by the Consumer Federation 
of America, said Debra Moore of the 
Consumer Protection Division. 
These studies found that 70 percent 
of college students had at least one 
credit card, with an average debt of 
$2,000 per card. One-fifth of the 
students had debt exceeding 
$10,000. 

The university bas not been 
spared in this national trend 
towards debt. 

"Student credit debt has become a 

national problem," said Phillip lem. The controls don't limit the 
Jones, the vice president for Stu- number of phone and mail solicita
dent Services. The problem has tions a student can receive, Jones 
worsened in recent years because said. There is also an additional 
the undergraduate population is problem in that the university ID 
flooded by "free credit," he said. can be used as a credit card, he 

The No. 1 reason for the spreading said. 
problem of credit-card debt among The Ul has done as much as it 
college-aged stu--------------- can do without 
dents is avail- Students need to be aware that violating the com-
ability, Jones h h h h h mercia} free-
said, adding that t e ease wit w ic t ey can speech laws , he 
often students get credit does not signify how said, adding that 
don't understand d b the Women 's 
the responsibili- difficult it is to get out of e t. Resource and 
ty, cost and con- - Phillip Jones, vice president for Action Center pro-
sequences ofhav- Student Services vides part-time 
ing a credit card. financial counsel-

"Students need to be aware that ing for students. 
the ease with which they can get WRAC offers a service to help 
credit does not signify how difficult students deal with credit-card debt. 
it is to get out of debt," he said. Created in 1998, the "Paper or Plas-

In an effort to help alleviate the tic" project brought a financial 
problem, Jones said, the university counselor to campus, said Megan 
has limited credit-card solicitation Levad, a coordinator for the project. 
on campus. There is only one credit The counselor is available 10 
card associated with the university, hours a week to help students work 
MBNA, which has a contract with out debt and budgeting issues, she 
the Alumni Association, he said. said. Students with a large amount 

But the limitations the university of debt can receive assistance work
has placed on campus is only one ing out a payment plan. The coun
step in trying to .minimize the prob- selor also works with creditors to 

lower rates so the student can pay 
the debt off, she said. 

A student doesn't need to be in 
debt, however, to get some advice 
from the finanoial counselor, Levad 
said. The service helps students 
who are simply interested in setting 
up a budget for themselves. 

"She helps them figure out better 
ways to save money," Levad said, 
adding that many students have 
come to the counselor for this rea
son. 

WRAC established the service to 
educate people, and Debra Moore of 
the Iowa attorney general's office 
agrees that education is essential. 

"We feel it's very important to 
educate students and consumers in 
general about credit cards and the 
problem of using them," she said, 
adding that credit-card debt can 
have devastating effects, keeping 
people from the house, car, or job 
they want in the future. 

If you are going to have a card, 
Moore said, keep it to one, and shop 
around for the best deal. Read the 
fme print, she said, and use it spar
ingly. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jtn Brown at: 
jenny-brown@ulowa.edu 
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by joining the Campus Acitivites Board. 

Apply to J,.,., Tat~; Asslst•t Director, Offke of Student Ule, 
J451MU, 335·3059, /tMifer-fldrer@.wa. .. 
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TO.MN-.....,-1"- []j . 
University ·Book·Store·P~ 

Follow 1hese simple steps to Buy or Reselw your 
textbooks online --

On the home page of www.book.uiowa.edu, 
select •textbooks.· 

2 Under the •students• heading, click on ·check 
here· for list of books, and to place an order. 

3 Follow the steps indicated to buy your textoooks 
and have them shipped to your home, or reserve 
them and pick them up in the store when you 
arrive on campus. 

1 

OnHne Textbook Shopping Options: 

Buy your textbooks online, charge them to your 
credit card, and hove them shipped to your home. 

2 Reserve your books online and pick them up in 
the store when you arrive on campus. You can 
charge it on your U-bill, credit card, check or cash. 

.. 
NOTE: Textbooks ore available for purchase online 
at www.book.uiowa.edu at least thirty days prior 
to the start of dasses. Textbook availabiiHy is based 
on faculty order dates. 

Dolftbget to check out the Hawkwear Gift Shop 
online! We have one of the largest selections of 
Hawkeye apparel and gifts. You can visit our 
store any time, from any location, and shop for 
your favorite Ul apparel, gifts, and more. 

like to 

1 

Summer Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-Spm 

Student/Faculty/Staff 10 WWW.book.U IOWa.edu 

Textbook Buying Basics 

Bring your class schedule to the University 
Book Store, ground floor, IMU. 

2 Textbooks are arranged numerically by 
department, and can be found under the 
sign with the corresponding number. 

Sample class schedule: 

009 : 001 ELEMENTARY FRENCH 
22M : 017 CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS 

3 Check the textbook card for department 
and course number and instructor's name. 
The number of required textbooks for the 
course will appear at the bottom of the 
card. 

4 If your textbook is not in stock, refer to the 
blue status card for additional information. 

5 If you have questions or need assistance, 
we are always available to help you! 

[Jfj H!~~t!;.~~eu~~cy~~~e 
W.Kapt Mon .• fri. I:JO.S:)O • Set. 11-J ll'hone JI'-JJ~ 
I1CNIW~ 

lwdent/hculty/Staff 10 www.book.ulowa.edu 

Shop at the Health Sdence Store for 

• Health and Medical Reference titles 
• Medical Instruments and Apparel 
• Computer Supplies and Software 
• Office and School Supplies 
• H~Y9 ~pq~, . . . . 
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Essentials • Jobs 

Working hard to earn the Yanqui dollar at the Ul 
• The local job market for 
students is good, observers say. 

By Jackie llamnas 
The Daily Iowan 

After paying for books and 
tuition, many students realize that 
their cash flow has become nonex
istent. 

complete paperwork 
so that they can 
begin working. 

Students looking 
into getting jobs need 
to consider their 
goals in getting a job 
to maximize the bene
fits of their employ
ment, Seyfer said. 

Students need to look first 
at what they can offer their 
employer and what they 
need from their employer. 

pay all of your 
wages," he said. 

For some students 
who are getting a 
job, the amount they 
can earn from on
campus employment 
is not enough. Work
study jobs are limit
ed to 20 hours per 

-Cynthia Seyfer, 
assistant director of the 

Ul financial-aid office 
Fortunately, said Cynthia Seyfer, 

an assistant director of the UI 
financial-aid office, students should 
not have a hard time finding jobs 
this fall. 

"It's a great market for students 
right now," she said. 

Jobs become available at various 
times throughout the year, Seyfer 
said, especially after December 
graduation. 

"Students should not feel pres
sured to do this immediately or 
they are going to miss out," she 
said. "There are jobs open through
out the year." 

An obstacle for many students 
who want to get jobs in Iowa City 
is not knowing that they need to 
have an original copy of their birth 
certificate or their Social Security 
card in addition to a photo ID. 
These documents are needed to 

"Students need to 
look first at what 
they can offer their employer and 
what they need from their employ
er," she said. 

Generally 2,000 students a year 
are employed in work-study jobs, 
which are partially state and feder
ally funded. These jobs offer a maxi
mum $3,000 a year and are only 
available to students who are both 
enrolled at least half-time and have 
a financial need. The money earned 
from these jobs is not calculated in 
the amount of earned income when 
students file for financial aid. 

Junior Rob Ostheimer, who 
works in the Main Library, said 
work-study made it easier to get a 
job. 

"A lot of places will hire you on
campus because you do have work
study, because they don't have to 

DON'T BE THE 
WEAKEST LINK 
COME BE A PART OF: 

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELlOWSHIP 
What We Do: 

Midweek "Big" meeting: Designed to give your week a spiritual 
boost. We have a great worship band, live dramas, relevant Biblical 
teaching, and all sorts of other fun things. Every Wed. night at 
8:00pm In the Danforth Chapel by the IMU. First meeting is Aug. 
29th. 

-Shout To The Lord: Our weekly prayer meeting. Come experience 
the power of prayer. Sunday nights at 8:00pm in the IMU. 

-Small Group Bible Studies: Meeting weekly at various places 
around campus. Led by students. 

-Friday Night Fun Activities 

-Mission Trips: Last year we went to Mexico. Next summer we will 
be going to Taiwan 

Qtber Stuff: 
-Intramural Sports (reigning University Intramural basketball 
champs) 
-Fall and Spring Retreats 
-Nursing home visitation 

Watch for our free pizza kick-off bash the first week 
of school In Hubbard Park. 

To leam more about CCF check us out on the web at 
www.ulowa.edu/-ccf or e-mail us at dantoneyccfOmsn.com 

Everyone Is welcome/11-

week. 
"I was looking for 

something with more hours and a 
little bit more money," UI senior 
Luis Lujan gave as his reason for 
getting an off-campus job at a youth 
shelter. 

An additional 11,000 to 12,000 UI 
students are employed part-time by 
departments in jobs that are not 
funded by work study. These jobs 
are not need-based. 

Seyfer said on-campus jobs try to 
offer flexible schedules and compet
itive wages while acknowledging 
that school is the top priority of stu
dents. 

Many students get part-time jobs 
through job fairs, Seyfer said. The 
next ur job fair will be held on 
Aug. 30. 

The JobNet site is another 
resource Seyfer encourages students 

Seurct: 01 research 01/JA 
to use to locate off-campus as well 
as on-campus jobs. Last year, the 
site advertised 1,902 on-campus 
jobs and 1,257 off-campus jobs. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jackie Hammer~ at: 
jackie_hammers@hotmail.com 

-- ---~ 
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT, DISABILITY 
DISCRIMINATION, AND HUMAN RIGHTS AT 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 
As an institution that places a high value on the diversity of its students, staff, I 
and faculty, the University of Iowa welcomes persons of all backgrounds into 1 

I its community. The University believes that a rich diversity of people and the 
1 1 many points of view they bring serve to enhance the quality of the 

1 educational and working experience at the University. ~ 

J.., Consistent with this perspective, the University bas taken a strong stand 
1 

1 against discrimination. The University's Policy on Human Rights prohibits 

1 
discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, 1 
disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other classification that 1 

I deprives the person of consideration as an individual, including associational 1 
1 preference. Sexual harassment, which constitutes a form of sex 

1 discrimination, is further prohibited by the University's Policy on Sexual I 
Harassment and Consensual Relationships. Discrimination on the basis of 1 

1 disability is also prohibited at the University by the Americans with 1 
I Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, both federal 
1 statutes. I 

I 
Se:malllarusmeut 

I 

I 

I 

1 The University of Iowa is committed to maintaining an environment free of I 
sexual harassment for all members of the University community. Anyone can 1.1 

1;J.., be targeted for sexual harassment, regardless of gender, age, race, or physical"\ 
I characteristics. It can occur between peers or between someone with 
1 academic or employment power over someone else. Both men and women 1 

may experience sexual harassment, and sexual harassment can occur between I 
1 persons of the same gender. 1 
I 

1 Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome advances, requests for sexual 
favors, or other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when: 

I • Submission is made an express or implied term or condition of 
I employment or status in a class, program. or activity; 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

• Submission to or rejection of the behavior is used to make an 
employment or educational decisjon (such as bHing, promotion, 
or grading a course); or 

• The conduct bas the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with 
a person's work or educational performance or creates an intimidating, 
hostile, or offensive environment for work or learning. 

About CcmseDSUal Relationships 

I 
The University prohibits amorous relationships, consensual or otherwise, 
between faculty (which includes all instructional personnel at the University, 

I including graduate students and instructional staff) and students enrolled in 
1 their classes or subject to their supervision. Such relationships present a 

I 

I . 

1 conflict of interest that significantly impacts on the learning environment 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

~I 
.,., Tbe Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
I 

I 

The ADA prohibits discrimination against persons with disabilities in 
1 employment, education, public accommodations, transportation, state and 

I 

I 
I local government services, and telecommunications. The ADA also requires 
1 that reasonable accommodations be made to persons with disabilities in 1 

1 employment and academic programs, unless such accommodations impose an I 
undue hardahip or a direct and significant threat to health or safety. Such 

I accommodations are modifications that are made to the work or academic 
1 environment that help create equal employment or educational opportunities. 

I 
The ADA defines an individual with a disability as a person who: 

I • Has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits 
I one or more of that person's major life activities (including caring 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I for oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, I 
breathing, learning, and working); 1 

• Has a record of such an impairment; or J:; 
• Is regarded as having such an impairment. 

I 
I DeaJiDa with illues of tmW baraameut and dJJc:rlmiaatloD 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Questions or complaints involvin& sexual harassment, consensual 
relationships, or any form of discrimination, including discrimination on the 
basis of disability or denial of reasonable accommodations, may be directed 

to the University's Office of Affirmative Action, 202 Jessup Hall, 
335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text). For support services and academic 

accommodations for students with disabilities, contact the Office of Student 
Disability Services at 335-1462 (voice and text); faculty, staff, applicants, 
and departments needing usistance with employment accommodations 

may contact the Office of Faculty and Staff Disability Services at 
1 335-2660 (voice). -.... -~. -.......... ~- .. -• 
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Avoiding becoming a 
crime stat, officials say 
• Be sensible and careful, 
law-enforcement officials say. 

By Michael Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

Last year, Iowa City residents fell vic
tim to 63 forcible sex offenses, 4 71 
assaults and more than 1,200 
larceny/thefts. But officials say there 
are some simple precautions people can 
take to avoid becoming a statistic. 

Duane Papke, the associate director 
of U1 Publi~ Safety, said he generally 
feels that the UI has a safe campus. 
There are no particular spots on cam
pus that he would label as dangerous, 
but, he said, there are certain situations 
one can avoid to stay safe ~t night 

"Try to walk with someone," Papke 
said. "Stay in areas that are well-lit. If 
you have a gut feeling, rely on that." 

Papke also suggested that students 
call Safewalk, noting that people tend to 
forget about this safety option. This stu
dent-run volunteer organization pro
vides an accompany for university stu
dents, staff and faculty walking during 
night hours. Safewalk is offered Mon
day through Thursday and Sunday, 

HERE'S ONE WAY 
TO REACH 

OVER 50,000 PEOPLE 
EVERYDAY. 

from 7 p.m. until12 midnight. For serv
ices, students can call353-2500. 

Iowa City police Capt. Matt Johnson 
agreed with Papke, saying any area 
that's not well-lit and well-traveled at 
night should be avoided. 

"'f you are walking alone, alert some
one of your route and about how long it 
will take," he said. "It is a good idea to 
carry a cell phone, too." 

Johnson also said that sometimes the 
central business district (the area 
bounded by Burlington Street, Iowa 
Avenue, Clinton Street and Gilbert 
Street) can get a little dangerous 
between 1 and 2 a.m., when the bars let 
out. There are higher incidents of crime 
in the area at this time, he said. 

'"The problem is you get a high con
centration of people in a small area, 
some people whose judgment is 
impaired," he said. "Sometimes even 
innocent bystanders get sucked into 
things like fights or criminal mischief." 

Johnson said sometimes being a vic
tim is unavoidable, but by being aware 
of their surroundings, people can take 
precautions. 

E·mail Dl reporter Mlcllall Poe at: 
mpoeOblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

HERE'S ANOTHER. 

·The Daily Iowan 
/Ol-VA CITY'S NIORNING NElVSPAPER 

Essentials • Safety 

Thievery here in River City 
• Authorities say students can 
protect themselves from theft. 

By Tony Robllan 
The Daily Iowan 

When U1 sophomore Rianna Fume 
left her backpack on a table in the 
library while using the restroom, she 
never thought her $110 calculator would 
have been stolen. 

"I almost had a heart attack," she 
said. "I never thought someone on cam
pus would do something like that, espe
cially in such a short time span." 

Duane Papke, the associate director of 
U1 Public Safety, said there are a num
ber of problem areas on campu.S where 
students need to take necessacy precau
tions with their belongings. Among the 
places where things have been stolen 
repeatedly over the past year include all 
campus libraries, the UI Field House 
and Instructional Thchnology Centers, 
Papke said. He targeted finals week as a 
particularly bad time at the libmry. 

"People will steal books and then sell 
them back to the bookstore," Papke said. 
"Even if you are just going to the copy 
machine, you shouldn't leave your books 
unattended." 

The Field House has had its share of 
thefts, too. Students will go there to run, 
play basketball, work out, etc., and leave 
their valuables out, he said- and some-

times things get stolen. Papke recom
mended using the lockers that are avail
~ble with a school Ill 

According to Public Safety docu
ments, the number of reported on-cam
pus thefts rose from 286 reports in 1999 
to 341 in 2000- an increase of nearly a 
20 percent. Iowa City police Sgt. Mike 
Brotherton attributed this to students 
becoming more careless with their pos
seBBions. 

"The best bet is to maintain posses
sion of all.belongings at all times or 
study with friends who can keep an eye 
on things," Brotherton said. "Leaving 
things unattended for as little as 30 sec
onds can result in a lOBS of property." 

Brotherton said he also noticed an 
increasing number of thefts in dorm 
rooms while students are absent and 
the door is left unlocked, and he said be 
is concerned because the perpetrators in 
these incidents are very hard to catch. 

"Dorm-room doors should always be 
locked, even if going next door or using 
the bathroom," he said. 

Bicycle thefts are yet another problem 
on campus because so many people ride 
bikes, Brotherton said. 

"If you are going to bring a decent 
bike, you should also bring a sturdy lock 
because bicycle thefts have been a prob
lem in Iowa City for at least five years," 
he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tony Robinson al: 
tony7474@aol.com 

Univenity of Iowa Tae Kwon D~ 
-Jung•s TaeKwonDo-

Throlllh Tae Kwon Do 
you can ••• 

• Leam Self-Defense 
• Build Self-Confidence 
• Develop Self-Discipline 
• Getan Aerobic Workout 
• Improve Coordination 

••• and 
• Reduce Stress 

.;.In a friendly, family 
atmosphere 

Jung's Tae·Kwon Do stresses 
Tae l<won Do as an art. Students 

· are taught in a positive 
atmosphere emphasizing 

self conftder,ce, mutual. rwspect, 
and maximizing Individual . 

development rather than striving 
for some absolute scale of 

p~ysical prowess. 

The Five Tenets at 'naiiCwon Do: 
• Courtesy 
• lntesrttY 
• Perseverance 
• Self-Control 
• Indomitable Spirit 

For an introductory class, stop 
by and talk to a black belt 
before any of our classes. 

CLASS TIMES: 
Monday 6:00p.m. 

Field House, Room N464 

Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 
Field Hous~ Room N464 

Saturday 8:00a.m. 
Field House, Room N464 

Instructors: 
Michael Zeman & Stephen Speakman 

For More Information Stop By A Class Or Contad: 
. University of Iowa Recreational Servlces ... (319) 335-9293 

·-~-----·· .... 



·We'll pick. 
·you up. 

Starting this summer, 
Burlington Trailways 

motorcoach service from .. 
Iowa City to the Quad City 

International Airport 
will be available! 

We'll pick you up from several 
Iowa ~ity locations three times 

daily: morning, afternoon, 
and evening. 

Nf 
~8-----~~--------~--~----~~ Moines Iowa I~ 

City 
(only so minutes from 'the Iowa City arM) 

Remember The Quad City. fnternational Airport 
for all of your travel needs: 

• Spring Break • Holidays • Quick Vuit l:fome To See Mom 

Serving .Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois 

Its Getting Easitr To Get There From Hm. 
To in uin viait 

) ) )))Cityi.IW( '""'.qc:mctroif.:lcomJdt}'link.html · 
or cal1309-757-1S31 

Essentials e Viewpoint 

Certainties to count on 
in an uncertain: place 

o you're new 
around campus 
and are probably 

---- wondering what 
you're supposed to do 
with yourself now. 

Well, l must admit that I can't 
really help you out there. Asking a 
person such as myself for tips on 
leading a healthy, well-rowtded and 
successful college career is not much 
different from asking a linebacker for 
calculus hints. 

But what I can do as a recent 
graduate of this esteemed institution 
is run through some of the things 
that you might be able to expect dur
ing the next few - or eight- years 
that you spend at the Ul. These, 
looking back, are some of the things 
that I will remember fondly about 
school in Iowa City: 

• Frozen pizza. It is a certainty 
that in college your schedule will 
allow you the freedom to do many 
things, but the consumption of 
healthy food is not among them. 
This is where the pizza industry 
offers help, supplying not only the 
heated, dial-up variety, but frozen, 

}ESSE 
AMMERMAN 

Northwestern squads or ritualistic 
slaughters by the Michigans and 
Ohio States of the world. Grab those 
season tickets and enjoy it while you 
still can. 

• Winter. Oh, how I love winter
time in the Midwest. Chances are 
that you've already endured a snow
fall or two, but things get even better 
here. Really, there's nothing quite 
like a little (or a lot of) sleet on one's 
way to the library to get you in the 
mood for studying, or a crisp, sub
zero breeze to give your face that 
purple-blue tint necessary to pick up 
the hotties downtown. Even better is 
that, around here, winter extends 
from November through April, so 
you'll be sure to get your fill of that 
icy goodness. 

• TV. At this point 1 have difficulty 
recalling much of the information I 
learned in class, but I do seem to 
remember that there was a lot of 
great stuff on TV during the past few 
years. Some real top-notch program
ming, I tell you. The tube also offered 

more than its share 

pre-packaged 
pizzas that can 
actually be 
stored in. your 
freezer for 
removal at a con- Upon uttering, "Man, I've got an 

of solid garbage, but 
I watched that too. 
What else was I sup
posed to do? Study? 
• The library. Yes, 
they have one of 
these here. You 
should check it out. 
Let me know what 
it's like. 
• Dorms. Shared liv
ing spaces in 12 x 18 
quadrants, a strict 
set of rules, commu
nal showers and a 
steady supply of 
macaroni-laced 
meals ... no, this 

venient time. 8:30 tomorrow," you will be met 
This develop- - with the stunned, _,.n.l..nfic stare 
ment, in its c;rr'f'UUr.c; 
sheer genius, 1107TJ'Ullly resertJed for somebody 
ranks with the with leprosy, Ebola or a role in the 
construction of '-·-- D .~J SnnAn theGreatW~of _~ __ t __ a~v~_· -~~-~---·-·-----
China, the splic
ing of the atom and the building of 
the pyramids as one of mankind's 
more astonishing accomplishments. 

• The nightlife. At some point, you 
will make your way to the bars 
because, well, that's what people do 
around here. You might love it, you 
might hate it, but chances are that 
you won't remember much of it the 
next morning anyway. These are 
places where the booze is plentiful, 
the clothing is not, and concepts such 
as "class" and "integrity" are about 
as popular as "sobriety." Where else 
can you can beat that? 

• Mediocre sports teams. After I 
depart Iowa City for good, I will like
ly end up in a town where 111 be 
forced to cheer for football teams 
that, strangely enough, win games 
consistently. Gone will be the nail
biting thrillers against winless 

isn't some fancy resort in Bermuda 
we're talking about here. These are 
the dorms. 

· • Morning classes. Early classes, 
once a breeze in high school, become a 
monumental obstacle during college. 
Upon uttering, "Man, fve got an 8:30 
tomorrow," you will be met with the 
stunned, empathetic stare normally 
reserved for somebody with leprosy, 
Ebola or a role in the latest David 
Spade movie. Don't worry- with 
strength of the spirit and persever
ance of the will, you will get through 
it. 

That's about ~ I can offer. Along 
the way, you will pick up on these and 
other facts of college life, for better or 
worse. Er\ioy. 
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IOWA'S MOST 
CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Quick Service 

ATM 
• Computer Software .• [il]. 

Iowa Book-& Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Hours: 9:00-8:00 Mon.-Fri.; 1 G-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 

. 
AVALON 

NETWORKS, INC. 

• High-speed solutions: ·osL 

• Dial-up Internet Access in IC and CR 

• World Wide Web Hosting 

• Business & Residential Service 

389 E. College St., Iowa City 339 8268 
(Gilbert St. sidC'ofbuiiding) • (Iowa City) 

WW\f.avalon.net- 247.1012 <CeurRapldl> 

IOWA 
Afghan . 
Great gift for 

Hawk fans everywhere! 
100% cotton, 50'x68". Black and gold 
on cream background. Machine wash. 

Other colleges can be·ordered. 
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• The Ul and the city have learned 
to work and grow together. 

By Casey Wagner 
The Daily Iowan 

The hallmark of any relationship is the 
ability to work out problems that may 
arise, says Doug True, the UI vice presi
dent for finance. He calls the 150-year-old 
relationship between the university and 
Iowa City a good one. 

Learning to work hand-in-hand as they 
grew, the university and surrounding 
communities have formed an almost 
inseparable bond that has literally paved 
the way for both to expand, True said. 

"We are extraordinarily fortunate to 
have a relationship like this," he said. 

True, whose job has taken him around 
the country to work with other universi
ties, said no other university-city rela
tionship compares with the one in Iowa 
City. 

"When you have a major university in 
town, it creates a mix," said Iowa City 
Mayor Ernie Lehman. "A lot of local resi
dents work at the university, so when 
either [the UI or city] decides to do some
thing, it affects everyone." 

Because the university and city work so 
closely, he said, each has to keep the other 
informed of developments. He added that 
the school's concerns are also the city's 
concerns. 

Recently, both university and city offi
cials have w<Jrked together on trying to 
pass ordinances to curb underage and 
binge drinking. 

"[The UI] has been one of the most sig
nificant factors in the drinking problem," 
Lehman said. "It has been extremely 
encouraging throughout the whole 
process." 

The university and city have recently 
joined on two other major projects. The 
city began construction on a new parking 
ramp at the intersection of Iowa Avenue 
and Linn Street in 1999 after purchasing 
the Eastlawn Building from university; it 
is now working to complete the Iowa 
Avenue streetscape project. 

"Many of the improvements we've made 
to the downtown are because of the num
ber of students," said City Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell. The university's economic 
effect is huge, he said. 

In addition to projects downtown, the 
city is widening Mormon Trek Boulevard 
to accommodate the growing influx of 
traffic and the university's new Hawkeye 
Athletic and Recreational complex. 

"It always has been a pleasure to work 
with the university," Lehman said. "And 
it probably always will." 

E·mall 01 reporter CIHY Wegner at: 
ferrls1982~altavlsta.com 

City & Campus • College Town 

Downtown looks for rebirth 
• The shock wave of Coral 
Ridge may be passing. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite the turmoil many 
downtown businesses have faced 
since the 1998 opening of Coral 
Ridge Mall in Coralville, new 
developments are resurrecting 
the flair and independence that 
have for so long marked down
town Iowa City. 

Perhaps the hardest-bit down
town business is the Old Capitol 
Town Center. It was once a major 
draw to downtown; now half its 
stores have vacated the mall. 

In July 2000, Pennsylvania
based CB Richard Ellis took over 
management of the mall and has 
since worked to fill the empty 
store fronts. ' 

Currently, there are plans to 
open three new businesses -
Planet X, T-Spoons and Buffalo · 
Wild Wings - in the mall. Planet 
X, a recreational center, will fea
ture a miniature golf course, 
rock-climbing wall, slow-pitch 
softball game and a dance floor. 

Planet X, which is currently 
located in the Gateway One Cen
ter, 115 Highway 1 W., plans to 
re-open in the Old Capitol' mall 
by mid-August, said Dave Full, 
the store's owner. 

"[The move to the Old Capitol 
mall] is giving me a chance to 
improve and provide a first-class 
place," he said. "It's going to open 
up a lot of opportunities for uni
versity functions." 

Kerry Sanders, the general 

manager of the mall, is excited 
about Planet X and other 
improvements being made to the 
facility. 

"Planet X will add to this mall, 
not only this mall, but the down
town," be said. "It's going to be 
an exciting year." 

This summer, construction will 
continue on facade renovations, a 
new transit building and doors 
that will open on the sidewalk for 
Clinton Street stores. Sanders 
said the mall is also actively 
negotiating with numerous possi
ble tenants, all of whom are 
showing strong interest. · · 

Not only the Old Capitol mall 
has seen growth. Last year, a 
series of innovative new busi
nesses throughout Iowa City 
bpened their doors. 

One of these establishments, 
Ruby's Pearl, 3 S. Linn St. No. 3, 
is a "positive body image and pos
itive sexuality resource center," 
said co-owner and UI senior 
Kymbyrly Koester. 

The store, which opened in 
February, sells such items as 
books and magazines that cater 
to different issues, local artisans' 
wares and safe-sex supplies. 
Koester said she and her bul!i
ness partner launched Ruby's 
Pearl as an outlet for their cre
ativity and activism and hope to 
attract all members of the uni
versity -community. 

Ruby's Pearl also offers such 
events as art shows, which are 
held every month, featuring 
paintings, sculptures, music and 
poetry readings. 

"[We opened it] because it's a 

very artistic and liberal crowd 
here," she said. "Also, I have con
sidered Iowa City my home for 
several years, so it made sense to 
do it here." 

Another establishment, Tropi
cal Smoothie Cafe, 245 S. Gilbert 
St., opened in April and features 
"healthy fast food," including 
smoothies, coffees, gourmet 
wraps, tortizzas and specialty 
sandwiches. 

Owner David Smigel said he 
hopes the cafe, which will also 
have Internet-accessible comput
ers and an outside patio, can pro
vide students with an alternative 
hang-out to the bars, adding that 
he may extend the hours to 
accommodate students. 

A new parking ramp, Tower 
Place on Iowa Avenue, will house 
commercial space for some down
town businesses, said Joe Fowler, 
the city's director of parking and 
transit. 

The ramp will offer 550 park
ing spaces and have space for 
approximately eight businesses. 
The Cottage, 14 S. Linn St., a 
bakery and cafe located in the 
complex, is currently open, and 
plans for a salon and offices are 
in the works, he said. 

City Councilor Connie Champi
on said that although she never 
really thought "downtown was 
down," she is looking forward to 
the development that will occur. 

"I think [downtown] is evolv
ing," she said. "But it will always 
have a lot of independent 
appeal." 

E-mail OJ reporter Pam Dewey at: 
pdewey1 080aol.com 

. 
A university rebuilding & rebUilding 
• Dorms will receive updated 
fire-alarm systems, and 
health-science construction 
continues. 

By Katllryn Andenon 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite statewide budget cuts, 
the UI continues to build, rebuild, 
and renovate buildings in an 
attempt to improve the campus. 

Allen Stroh, an assistant to the 
director of the Facilities Services 
Group, said that under current 
planning, the department will not 
have to cut any major projects. . 

The scope of improvements on 
the campus is broad, he said, and 
the university i!l working on 
approximately 30 big projects. 

Among those is a _plan to improve 

the health-sciences campus, which 
will cost $12tl million and include 
the construction of a medical edu
cation and biomedical research 
facility. Progress is already evi
dent, with a new 800-space park
ing ramp, a pedestrian bridge 
across Highway 6 and a chilled
water plant now in service. 

Another major project is the inte
rior reconstruction of the old Biolo
gy Building and Biology Annex. 
The university expects to complete 
the $34.5 million projec! in the 
summer of 2002. 

UI sophomore Hilary Griesbach 
said she is anxious for the 
upgrades to be completed because 
the continuous construction is a 
hassle. She is looking forward to 
the better facilities the improved 
building will create. 

An ongoing program to improve 

sprinkler and fire-alarm systems in 
the residence halls is expected to be 
completed by June 2006. The proj
ect will install sprinkler systems in 
the high-rise residence halls and 
upgraded fire-alarm systems in all 
residence halls. The installation of 
sprinkler systems in Mayflower 
Residence Hall and Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall is already complete. 

Mayflower manager Jared Hoefs 
said that while the building has 
always met fire-code standards, 
students are safer with the sprin
kler system, which has the capabil
ity to both detect and suppress a 
fire. 

"We've always been up to code," 
he said. "But as new technology 
develops, we're trying to stay on 
top of it." 

E-mail 01 reporter Kalllryn Anderson at: 
kandrsnOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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or stop by 130 N. Madison 
(the blue house across from the IMU) 

New to town 
and need a 
physician? 

CaU UI Health Access. 

Whatever your health care needs, call Ul Health 
Access at 1·800-777·8442 or 384·8442 
to speak with one of our 
service representatives 
about University of Iowa 
Health Care physicians and 
services. We'll even help 
set up your appointment
and we're available 
24 hours a day. 
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City & Campus • The VIPs of Iowa City 

The 111ust--know local VIPs 
• Find out who is charge of 
what at the Uland Iowa City. 

ByPMRugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Nick Klenska and 
Dan Rossi, UISG 
president and vice 
president 

As the new Ul 
'Student Govern
ment leaders, Nick 
Klenske and Dan 
Rossi are working to 
establish a cam
puswide recycling 
program, and they 
have pledged to 
make sure the cam
pus is environmen
tally sound. 

Klenske said the 
most important 
thing a new stu
dent can do is get 
involved. 

"You should try to 
be a part of as 
many organizations 
as possible," he said. 

Klenske 

Rossi 

"Start with what you like, but don't be 

afraid to branch out." 
Iowa City City Council 

Ross Wilburn (District A), Connie 
Champion (District B), Irvin Pfab, (Dis
trict C}, Dee Vanderhoef (At Large), 
Mike O'Donnell (At Large), Steve Kan
ner (At Large) 
Ernie Lahman, Iowa City mayor 

Also a city coun- .--------, 
cilor, Lehman has 
been an Iowa City 

· resident for more 
than 39 years. He 
received a BA from 
the VI. This spring, 
Lehman and the 
council dealt with 
the problem of binge 
drinking by working 
out new city ordi- -..-..&l.JI 
nances that would Lehman 
ban certain drink specials. Along with 
being the mayor, Lehman is the owner of 
Enzler's Luggage and Gift. Store, 118 S. 
Clinton St. His tenn is scheduled to end 
on Jan. 2, 2002. 
Phillip Jonas, vice president tor 
Student Services 

Jones has been head of student 
affairs for the past 12 years. Recently, 
be has requested proposals from down
town businesses on creating alcohol-

Internet · 
navk)ator~ 

• 56k Dialup Access in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
• High Speed Data Lines (including xDSL & T-l's) 
• Website Design & Hosting 
• E-Commerce Solutions 
• Explicit Content Filtering 
• Server Co-Location 
• Online Classes 

• COMING SOON: Watch for our announcement on 
a new high speed access product on our website. 
www.inav.net. You won't want to miss out on this 
opportunity to increase your speed by 4-5 times. 

CALL TODAY! 
626-7464 

www.inav.net :::r:: lor. 
lbur tldcet to tlw world. 

free alternatives for 
students that would 
be partially funded 
by the university. In 
the next few 
months, he will 
work with Planet X 
to establish a game 
center downtown. 
He'll also collabo
rate with the 
Englert Theatre for 
a New Year's Eve Cel

Jones 
ebration in the IMU and the Old Capi
tol. 

Jones said students shouldn't be afraid 
to use all of the services offered to them. 

"I think students should recognize 
that services are here to enhance their 
quality of life and their education," he 
said. "You should take advantage of 
everything that's offered to you." 
Mary SUa Coleman, 
Ul president 

Coleman has 
been president of 
the VI for six years. 
She is known for 
her fireside chats 
with students and 
support of the uni
versity's athletics. 

Iowa lawmakers 
U.S . Senators: 

Coleman 

Republican Charles Grassley, Democ
rat 'Ibm Harkin 

U.S. 1st District Representative: 

Republican James Leach 
State Senators: Joe Bolkcom, D-lowa 

City, Robert Dvorsky, D-Coralville 
State Representatives: Vicki Lens

ing, D-Iowa City, Mary Ma&cher, D
lowa City, House Minority Leader Dick 
Myers, D-Coralville 

Steve Parrott, 
director of 
University 
Communications 

Parrott supervises 
the news services, 
including the publi
cations department 
and research maga-

. zines, and he helps to 
produce recruitment 
pieces for the Gradu
ate College. He's also 

Parrott 

responsible for media relations and pub
licity for Hancher, the Museum of Art and 
all programs in the division of performing 
arts. "One of the best things we've done 
this year is make a Web site that shows 
how we're using your tuition," he said. 
"Pretty soon, everything an incoming stu
dent would need to know will be on the 
Web." 

Tom Vllsack (D), governor of Iowa 
Halfway through his. first tenn in office, 

Vllsack is dealing with. IJU\ior cuts to the 
states budget. He has announced he will 
cut his own salary by ·s percent. He has 
said his top education priority is K-12. 

E-mail 01 reporter hler Rill at: 
peler-rugg@ulowa.edu 
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SAturdAy & Evening ClAsses 
If you cannot attend classes during daytime hours, you can choose from more 

than 500 courses offered each year by the University at times that are especially 
convenient for part-time or nontraditional students. It's easy to register by phone, 
in person, or by computer. 

Part-time students receive registration priority-full-time students may also 
enroll. 

DistAnce EdocAtron Courses 
Distance Education credit courses can provide convenient options 

if you are unable to attend University oflowa classes on the 
campus. They provide a great way to progress toward your degree, 
stay on track for graduation, complete educational requirements, 
or take courses of interest. 

Ask us about our Web-baaed counea, and start to learn 
online. Study independently with personal attention fro~ your 
instructor in Guided Correepondence Study courses. Enroll 
at any time, set your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete a course. 

A variety of'Ielecounea, which feature the use of weekly Iowa 
Public Television broadcasts of educational series with instructor

developed and guided-study materials, is offered each semester. 

If you're going to be located away from the campus, inquire about 
the courses and progrania we make available throughout the state via 

the Iowa Communication Network (ICN), Iowa's advanced interactive 
educational television system. 

BAchelor of liberAl Stadies 
If your job, family, or community responsibilities prevent you from attendil;lg 

college full-time or on campus, The University of Iowa's external degree program
the Bachelor of Liberal Stucliett-may work for you. Our educational advisers can 
help you develop a curriculum that fits your personal and professional needs and 
opens the door to your future success in your career or graduate education. 

Yoo cAn check oot oor coones And progrAms At our We~ ~ite At 
http: //www.oiowA.edo/ N((p; 

\or phone, fAx, or e-mAil for more informAtion. 

The University of Iowa 
Center for Credit Programs 

116 International Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242·1802 

phone • 319-335-2575 • 1-100-272-6430 
fax • 3:19-~35·2740 

.e-rra~ll • ~it-program$0uW.....eflu 
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City & Campus • College Name Game 

Liberal Arts cOllege 
gets techle with it 

A PUDDLE OF REREcnON 

• The Ul College of Liberal Arts will tack 
"and Sciences" onto its title this fall. 

ByJeaeEIIIott 
The Daily Iowan 

Students who graduate after the summer 
semester from what was once called the 
College of Liberal Arts will see a new title 
on their diplomas - the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences. 

School officials believe the new name 
will more accurately reflect the type of 
education that students in the college 
receive. 

"The change came out of a wish to 
acknowledge the important role sciences 
play in preparing every student in a tech
nological age," said Fred Antczak, the asso
ciate dean for academic programs in the 
college. 

He noted that other colleges around the 
nation and in the Big Ten have taken simi
lar steps. The University of Michigan, for 
example, .has also labeled its school "the 

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences." 
In an e-mail to other university officials 

last semester, liberal-arts school Dean 
Linda Maxson said, "We will enter our sec
ond century as a college with a name that 
better describes the depth and breadth of 
our activities." 

Antczak also believes the change will 
reflect the well-rounded education all 
majors at the UI receive. 
. "Students in the humanities and social 
sciences need to understand and have 
exposure to the natural sciences," he said. 
"Also, natural-science students need to feel 
they- are a part of a college." 

An additional feature implemented by 
the university during spring semester was 
its Learning Links page, which can be 
accessed from the ISIS on the Web home 
page. Learning Links provides students 
with lists of classes that "cross the old 
divides" of academic disciplines, Antczak 
said. 

E-mail Dl reporter .11111 Elliott at: 
lesse-elliott@ulowa.edu 

Brett Roaemen/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Elizabeth QuHsch splashes through a 
puddle on her way from classes. 

IC2S:>\ TOYOTA OF 
~IDWACITY 

We Service 
All Makes 
and Models 

1·800·846·144! • 351·1501 
1445 Hwy 1 Wast • Iowa City 
Hours: Man. • Fri. 7:80 •m·I:OO PRI 



One Percent 
Financing on One 
·Great .Computer 

Whether you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studying for your next 
exam, the Gatewaynr Solo' 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has the 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at m. Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa River. And 
if you fmance your Gateway Solo portable 
through the University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could. qualify for a 
miniscule 1% fmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And that's one great deal. 

For information about the 
University of Iowa Student Computer 

Loan Program including the -
1% Gateway computer loan, 

please call (31'9)335-5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: its-loam{vuiowa.edu 

Or visit our web site at: 
http://www.its.uiowa.edu/its/cs/cpp 

~ 
· Gatewax 

Gateway™ Solo a 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color Display 
Intel" Celeron™ Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM 
S3 Savage IX 2X AGP Graphics Controller with 
integrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
Modular 3.5' Diskette Drive 
Modular lOX min./24X max. CD-ROM drive 
lntegr(jted 16-bit Sound, Stereo Speakers, Internal Microphone, 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, Line-In and Line-out Mic Jacks 
Integrated 10/100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Mode~ 
Full -Size 86-key Keyboard 
EZ Pad11 Pointing Device 
Microsoft" Windows 98 Second Edition 
Intel~ LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.01 
Norton Anti-Virus Software 
Two Type II or One Type Ill PC Card Slots 
Primary Lithium lon Battery 
Casual Carrying Case 
VGA, ECP Parallel, Serial, USB, NTSC/PAL Video Out, 
Power Input, 240-pin Docking Connector 
12.25inch X 9.98inch X 1.38inch (W X D X H), 
approximate weight 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years Parts & Labor Limited Warranty2 
Limited Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system1 

FCC Class 8, UL and CSA certified 
Gateway Online Training Subscription ~ 

02001 Glleway. Ire. AI ri;is .......t. G111way rod Ill Glllwly stybld logo n bldlmlrtls ~ ~. Inc AI chr tmds rod prorU:t llii1I8S n ndlnw\a Of "9i*red ll'adlrnwU ~ ll8i mpectiYI 
~Some procM:ts rod eeM:es are no1 Mlllrle tlr II IDeations Milly p!O!lJds n engillnd 10 Glllway spdalioriS.IIil*lr WilY flllm IIIII wrsD1s. 'Mmvn dlla mstarllll ~p 
"'"*- ilr:tudng l*1itUrr mac~~ms Will"'*" 'fJJ .. ~. lllaphrn m. r:ormulicllions .... rod CCIMUlk:allon piCG:d&. 2Visit gateway. com, can 1-800-846-;ruuu or 
write to Gateway Terms & Conditions, P.O. Box 1951 1 North Sioux City, SO 57049-1951 for a free 00f11 of 8PPiiCable limned warranties and 
service agreements. Services may be provided bv third parties. An authorized representative will determine fhe method of service provided. 
You ~ be required to take or send your product to an authorized location for service. H you purchased on-Site service, ~ d be provided only 
H an authorized ~resentative determines n is necessary because your problem cannot be corrected thi'Oldl other means. On-site service is 
not available in all locations and exdudes mice, keyboards, docking stations~ external peripherals and monifors. See agreements for specific 
terms and limitations. 'Pallelnllll..,...... No rUc~~n dDwed • \JI9adt Pas~~~. Tramg Millble 11 !*tiaplli1g GllrPav Ccu'rry locllionl. C'mllllillld""' !Ill be Millble ilal 
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City & Campus • City Council 

Pols Urge students to vote irt election 
. • Three seats are open in the that it is up to the council to select the 

N b C•ty C 'I 1 t' next mayor. He said that were he to be ovem er I OUnCI e ec I On. re-elected and chosen by the council to 
By Nick flarlgon be mayor in January 200~ •. he would 
The Daily Iowan be happy to hold the pos1tlon for an 

From all appearances, several con
troversial issues will be the focus of 
the City Council election in November. 

·Three of the seven ·council seats are 
up for election in the upcoming race: 
the District B as well as the two at
large seats held by Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell and Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

All three of the incumbents have 
expressed interest in running for re
election, said City Clerk Marian Karr. 

Lehman said he plans to run for re
election for his at-large seat but noted 

unprecedented third term. 
"I don't think we've ever had a 

mayor longer than two terms," he 
said. 

While many unive~sity students 
don't get involved in local politics 
because they are only in Iowa City for 
four to five years, Lehman said, there 
are many important issues that per
tain to them. 

"Students should be familiar with 
their housing rights and the parking 
situation," he said. "Tenants have 
rights, and we are pretty good at lis-

tening to their concerns." 
Former UI graduate student Brian 

Davis has expressed interest in run
ning for the District B seat. Many of 
the issues that will be discussed in tlie 
council race will affe_ct university stu
dents, he said. 

"The alcohol issue is big," he said. 
"The City Council should leave 21-
year-olds alone." . 

Davis said he would push very hard 
for non-alcoholic venues downtown. 
The council is currently considering 
eliminating certain drink specials 
from · bars and increasing fines for 
establishments found dispensing alco
hol to minors. 

Edward Byrne Grants, which pro
vide funding for the police if they meet 

certain quotas in the number of drug 
arrests and the number of knock-and
talks, is also under scrutiny, Davis 
said. 

"I'd rather see [the police] patrolling 
the streets rather than harassing stu
dents," he said. 

It is important to get students out to 
vote, he .said, because these issues 
affect university students as much as 
Iowa City residents. 

"You only need to live here six 
months to be eligible to vote," he said. 
"The city government affects your day
to-day life the most. What it does and 
doesn't do affects the quality of life of 
ev:erybody who lives in Iowa City." 

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Nartgon at: 
nlcholas·narlgon@ulowa.edu 

City continues to wrestle with demon nun 
-• The issue of underage and 
binge drinking continue to vex 
the-City Council. 

retracted their original support of 
the alcohol ordinance, saying it was 
no longer effective. O'Donnell and 
Champion called the ordinance an 
"enforcement nightmare." 

I.C. City Councilors cast their votes 

By Chao XIong "I was ready to vote for it until the 
The Daily Iowan mayor took out a key provision," 

The Iowa City City Council is seri- Kanner said of Lehman's decision to 
ous about putting an end to irrespon- eliminate the ban on drink specials 
sible drinking. For more than a year, from the ordinance. "They've been 
the council has watched as members acting for 156 years on this project." 
of the local and UI community have Randy Larson, a .former co-owner 
spat back arid forth about alcohol of the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., said 
consumption among among students the co_uncil's {>ace on the ordinance 
and area residents. was good because the measure will 

After what city councilors called a affect a large number of people, there 
strong push by the community, in are no simple answers to underage 
early April the council unanimously and binge drinking and because the 
approved an alcohol ordinal).ce that council needed to gather input from 
banned "happy hours," drink specials . a large pool of people. 
and also limited the number of "I think they're kind of stumbling 
drinks one person could purchase to because there's some reluctance to 
one at a time. Just a week later, two doing the only thing that will stop 
councilors threatened the future of underage drinking - a 21-ordi
the ordinance by retracting their nance," said Larson, who is in favor 
support because of parts of the ordi- of making all bars 21 and over. "It's a 
nance that had some bar owners and difficult, close call. Once you let (stu
university students crying foul. The dents into the bars), there's just no 
council approved a revised proposal way to stop them from drinking." 
on May 1 by a sli~ margin of 4-3. But with approximately 30 bars 

The revised ordinance imposes located near downtown, the competi
city and state penalties against tion for customers is tight, and some 
establishments found selling alco- bar owners, much like La(son, find 
hoi to minors and/or intoxicated t)lat they need to lower the age 

Persons, prohibits the number of requir~ment to keep their businesses 
alive. 

drinks that can be given out for free The Airliner was 21-and-over for 
or at a fixed price, and limits the eight years but recently began 
number of drinks one person can 
purchase to two at a time, among admitting patrons as yo~ng as 18 
other measures. The ordinance will with college identification. 
go into effect on Aug. 1 _ a month "It's just hard to compete without 
behind schedule because of the revi- doing that," Larson said. "If there is 
sions. a 21-ordinance, seven to eight bars 

will go broke." 

On April 3, the Iowa City city council 
voted on a proposed alcohol ordinance. 
The vote was unanimous. On April1 0, two 
councilors announced they would not be 
voting for the ordinance. A majority of the 
council then voted to delay any further 
votes until the proposal was modified on 
April 16. At a formal council meeting on 
May 1, the council voted 4-3 on a revised 
alcohol ordinance. 

Mayor 
Ernie 
Lehman 
4/3/01 
voted: Yes 
5/1/01 
voted: Yes 

Steven 
Kanner 
4/3/01 
voted: Yes 
5/1/01 
voted: No 

Connie 
Champion 
413/01 
voted: Yes 
4/10/01: 
said she would 
change vote 
5/1/01 
voted: No 

"There is strong support on the Opponents ofa 21-requirement told 
council to do something," said Mayor the council that passing such an ordi- 21-requirement, could be made to the 
Ernie Lehman. "The biggest concern nance would simply push drinking ordinance in the future if the current 
isn't necessarily underage drinking elsewhere, such as dorm rooms and one proves to be ineffective. 
as much as overindulgence." house parties, where supervision is "[Drinking] is a big problem, and 

Councilor11 Mik~ ei:O~)I:lD~ll, Con- limited and danger is increased. we have to deal with its ,g.reater 
nie Champion_ an~ ~t~ven .~~~~r .. k8Nt\aA~4~'.J!eT\l•ps,evena,. etJ:~ta in. societx." ~!ilr said, "YYe 

Ross 
Wilburn 
4/3/01 
voted: Yes 
5/1/01 
voted: Yes 

Mike 
O'Donnell 
4/3/01 
voted: Yes 
4110/01 
said he would 
change vote 
5/1/01 
voted: No 

llitln Pfab 
4/3/01 
voted: Yes 
511/01 
voted: Yes 

Dee 
Vanderhoef 
4/3/01 
voted: Yes 
5/1/01 
voted: Yes 

have to keep plugging away at it. This 
is something that's a big problem, and 
you have to kee,p looking at it from 
different angles. 

, • E-mail Dl reporter Cillo XIOIIII at: 
........ chaoildongOulowa.edu 
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City & Campus • Money matters at the UI 

Crunch time for Ul budget On the 
············•·••········•··········· 

• The university scrunches up 
its belt to make up for 

the cuts aren't repaired." SPOT 
$19 million in lost funding. 

this is a real cut," said Steve Par
rott, the UI director of University 
Communications. "It's not busi
ness as usual." 

Funding for such programs as 
work study and the Agricultural 
Health and Safety Department 
were eliminated because of the 
budget cuts. Gov. Tom Vilsack 
proposed a 6 percent reduction in 
state allocations to the regents' 
institutions in late March as the 
result of a $300 million shortfall 
in state revenues. Republican 
lawmakers proposed to further 
reduce funding and proposed a 
$55 million salary budget for 
state employees, which includes 
UI employees, but compromised 
at $79 .3 million - $12 million 
less than Vilsack's proposal. 

The college will expand class 
sizes in the mathematics, rhetoric 
and history departments, among 
others, to cope with the crisis. 
Classes with low enrollment will 
be eliminated all together, Max
son said. 

What is the best thing about the VI? 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

Some state lawmakers are pre- · 
dieting more budget troubles for 
the UI and Iowa's other public 
universities in years to come in 
light of this year's budget cut -
the single largest cut university 
officials have seen. Others are 
calling the 2001 legislative ses
sion a "failure" for education 
issues. 

"I think wt)'re all thinking the 
same thing: 'How am I going to 
survive with these cuts if tuition 
is going to get bigger and big
ger?"' said Rep. Vicki Lensing, D
Iowa City. "The prediction is the 
budget will be as bad next year. It 
could, at one point, be difficult for 
Iowans to send their kids to col
lege." 

The Legislature ended its ses
sion in early May with cuts in 
state funding for the UI, Iowa 
State University and University 
of Northern Iowa. Approximately 
$19 million will have to be 
trimmed from the UI budget for 
fiscal year 2002, which will begin 
on July 1. 

"It needs to be pointed out -

"I saw a dumbing down of edu
cation in the Iowa Legislature," 
said Rep. Dick Myers, D
Coralville, the House minority 
leader. "We accepted medioc
rity .. . " 

Approximately 61 percent of 
the university's general education 
fund is composed of state appro
priations. Tuition accounts for 30 
percent of the $414 million fund, 
which will lose $14.7 million 
because of the cuts. 

"I think it's very serious," said 
Linda Maxson, the dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. "We just 
can't function this way if some of 

Vacant positions in the college 
will not be filled, she said. 

The search to fill key vacancies 
at the university, which include a 
finding a new director for the 
School of Journalism and Mass 
Communications, a registrar and 
an associate vice president for 
human resources, among others, 
will not be harmed by the cuts, 
Parrott said. 

"Relatively speaking, I think 
we'll be able to attract good candi
dates," he said. "[The budget] has 
caused us some anxiety, but I 
think we'll get through it." 

Although Sen. Richard Drake, 
R-Muscatine, said the cuts were 
"too severe," he also said Republi
can lawmakers acted fairly and 
that the public was unwilling to 
take the necessary steps in com
pensating for the budget cuts. 

"In order to put more money into 
the regents' budget, you're going 
to have to put a good-sized tax on 
immediately," he said. "Not one 
person this year asked me to 
increase taxes." · 

E-mail OJ reporter C~1o Xlllll at: 
chao-xlong@uiowa.edu 

"The people 
here are pretty 
nice." 

Rob Osthelmer 
Ul senior 

"Great people 
and a great 
educational 
experience." 

Rich Sullivan 
Ul graduate student 

"Iowa City is 
a nice town. 
There's stuff to 
do, and you 
can hang out." 

Elalna Buzzell 
Ul junior 

This doesn't look like high school, Toto 
• University classes and 
schedules are nothing like home. 

By lick larlgan 
The Daily Iowan 

said. "It's awesome." 
Of course, Ns aren't just handed 

out. 
"Except there was one lecture that 

had random quizzes," Bartak said. "I 
got a C because I missed them all." 

Upon entering the UI, freshmen The size of lecture can be over-
can expect a world in which new free- whelming for some. Class sizes range 
'doms must be met with responsibility from as little as three in a discussion 
that is not seen at most high school section to a crowd of 800 in an envi-
keggers. ronmental-science lecture. 

With a new life in t)le dorms or an "I never knew what my professor 
apartment, 18-year-olds must for the looked like," said sophomore Liz 
first time feed themselves, do their Kuhne. "He was so far away." 
own laundry, and maybe even do their However, receiving additional help 
homework. from the anonymous professor isn't 

that difficult, said senior Stacy 
In the university classrooms, it's no Braun. Professors hold office hours 

different. A whole new teaching expe- where they happily address students' 
rience is waiting for new students. questions. 

Instead of an 8:15 to 3:30 class "Don't be intimidated by them," 
schedule, students are able to arrange Braun said. 
their courses so that the earliest they Bartak agrees. 
have to get up is 11:30. Some students "You can ask questions and actually 
don't even think about going to class get the answers," he said. 
on Fridays. Generally, teaching assistants lead 

With a lenient attendance policy the discussion sections. TAs are grad 
(none for most classes), students' students who sometimes are barely 
presence in lectures isn't always nee- older than the kids they teach. While 
essary, said senior John Ba~. · they are very knowledgeable in their 

"You don't have to go to clan," .he. - Jielda. TAl. eometiulu .aren't always 

Zach Boyden-Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
Ul professor Jane GlloHI gives an Earth History and Resource lecture In the 
PappaJohn Buslnea Building. 
the easiest to understand, said sopho
more Kara Thorstenson . 

"I had one TA who could barely 
speak English," she said. 

On the other hand, TAs could 
change the course of a student's col
lege career. 

"My TA totally got me interested in 
Japaneae," aaid aophomore Mike 

Howe. "Now, it's my second major." 
When it comes down to it, fresh

men should not be scared of their 
new teachers, and once in a while 
they should consider going to class
es. Their parents will thank them 
for it. 

E-mail OJ reporter Nick Nerlgon at: 
nlchoiU-nariQonOUiowudu 
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Leighton 
House 
Leighton House is 

. an exceptional 
dormitory-style residence for 

University Women. 
• "Academic year" room and board contracts 

with flexible payment plans 
• "Quiet House" 
• Excellent dining service 
• In-house Leadership Program 
• Computer room with Internet access 
• Fitness equipment 
• Phone, cable television provided 
• Alcohol, drug, smoke free facility 

For application infonnation contact: 
House Director 
Leighton House 

337-2020 
theleightonhouse@aol.com 
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Health Science Book Store 
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City & Campus • Student Services 

Accredited clinic offers minimal .. cost care 
• A health fee allows students 
unlimited, free health-care visits 
at Student Health. 

By latasha l.alllbropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

Instead of paying double or 
triple the cost in health care to 
outside providers, Ul students 
can receive care year round for a 
minimal cost at Student Health 
Services, located in Westlawn. 

Every university student 
enrolled for at least · five credit 
hours is obligated to pay a health 
fee of $107 every year, which 
allows unlimited, free health-care 
evaluations and counseling. 
Treatments, tests and prescrip
tions cost ex;tra. 

"We provide the same health
care services as general practi
tioners except general practition
ers would charge for their servic
es, and Student Health doesn't," 
said Larry Afifi, the service's 
nurse manager. "We charge for 
the materials used, not for the 
physician's time." 

Student Health, which served 
more than 38,000 patients last 
year, employs six general-practice 
physicians, a physician's assistant, 
one gynecologist. and two psychia-

trists, one full-time and one part
time. A triage nurse is also avail
able for students who need immedi
ate care but do not have appoint
ments. 

Student Health is run on an 
appointment system; it can usually 
see students within two days of the 
initial call. 

"We usually have open appoint
ments if you're calling in the morn
ing, but if you have a request for a 
.specific physician, it could take a 
few days to get you in," Afifi said. 
"We encourage students to visit the 
same physician so a better under
standing develops ' between the 
patient and doctor." 

Students can also receive such 
services as immunizations, STD 
tests, PAP smears and allergy 
injections at a small cost. 

The three Hepatitis-B vaccina
tions, required for health-science 
students, costs $33 per vaccination 
at Student Health; other clinics 
charge around $75 per vaccination. 
A STD test costs a minimum of $4 
depending on the situation, and 
PAP smears cost around $16. 

Contraceptives are also avail
able. Birth-control bills, with an 
annual exam, cost $10 a packet. 

From the fall of 1999 through the 
spring of 2000, 710 students got 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Rita Krause, a staff physician at Student Health, takes down Ullaw student Daniel 
Shoeni's medical history. Student Health received accreditation from th.e Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations In spring 2000. 

tested for STDs at Student Health, 
Afifi said. 

Student Health has a strong link 
with the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
and uses its own and local labs for 
testing. 

This past spring, Student Health 
received its first accreditation for its 

clinical and laboratory services. A 
Joint Commission o~ Accreditation of 
Health Care Organizations accredit
ed the service after an inspection 
conducted in December 2000. 

E-mail Dl reporter Natuba Lambro,ouloa at: 

dally-lowan@uiowa.edu 

Student.Legal Senices ·offers low .. cost cO~el 
• The organization provides Ul 
students with helpful legal 
advice and representation. 

By latalhl Lambrapoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI students get in trouble 
with the law, many turn to Student 
Legal Services for low-cost advice. 

The service is run by a supervis
ing attorney and two to five law 
students each semester. It provides 
free legal advice and low-cost rep
resentation. The office is fn IMU 
Room 155. 

The service typically deals with 
criminal law and family law, such 
as domestic-abuse cases and small 
claims, said Chad Thomas, the 
supervising attorney. 

The representation fees depend 
on circumstances; prices range 
from $30 to $350, not including 
court costs. These fees are much 
cheaper than private Iowa City 
attorneys' fees, which are approxi
mately $100 an hour. 

Legal Services charges a fee of 
$60 for representing students on 
public-intoxication or possession of 
alcohol under the legal age cases. · 

"I try to k.eep the represen.4ltion . 

fees low because the fines students 
risk are around $50 to $100," 
Thomas said. 

The ticket fine for possession of 
alcohol under the legal age in John
son County is approximately $145. 

"Eighty percent of the criminal 
cases we deal with are largely alco
hol-related," he said. "But we have 
seen an increase in drug-related 
cases." 

UI students convicted of possess
ing or selling drugs can become 
ineligible for financial aid. 

Thomas highly recommends that 
roommates set guidelines about not 
allowing illegal drugs in dorm 
rooms. "If police find illegal sub
stances and paraphernalia in the 
room, they are more likely to 
charge both residents of the room," 
he said. 

Student Legal Services is one of 
the 150 recognized UI student 
groups that receives funding from 
Ul Student Government, which 
allocates student activity fees. Dur
ing 2000-01, full-time students 
paid $17.50 per semester for the 
Student Activity Fee. The service is 
also partially self-supporting. 

Last year, 800 to 1,000 students 
paued through the. office, Thomas . 

Daily Iowan 
Ulsenlor Janey Jill Allen works In the Student Legal Services office in theiMU. 
said. 

David Wiese, a third-year law 
student, works 20 hours a week at 
Legal Services. 

"I deal with the everyday, nitty
gritty things that lawyers are 
exposed to, which is something 
they don't teach you in law school," 
he said. 

Students often seek legal advice 

after they have pleaded guilty and 
therefore are unable to be assisted 
by the service. 

"If students are concerned about 
circumstances or penalties, I rec
ommend them to plead not guilty 
and seek legal advice, and not the 
other way around," Thomas said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Nataaha Lambropouloa at: 
natasha·lambropoulosOuiowa.edu 
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Fortunately, it's priced so you can still afford to have one. 

. 
University Book Store 
For special education pricing 

Call, click, or visit us 
1-800-780-5009 

www.apple.com/education/store 
1st Floor, Iowa Memorial Union 

Student Computer Loan Program 
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City & Campus • Honors Program 

Program offers intellectual challenges an4 incentives 
• The honors program provides 
a great number of opportunities 
for inquisitive students. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

UI .freshman Bill Stark received a 
scholarship as a result of his academic 
success. Now he spends several hours 
each day completing homework as a 
honors student, having last semester 
enrolled himself in three honors classes 
- Elementary Psychology, Religion and 
Society, and Evolution and the History 
of Life. 

"People in honors are only more 
focused on wanting to succeed and get
ting that A grade," Stark said. "You get 
sucked into the program." 

Many academic benefits are available · 
for students if they use the program. 
The Shambaugh House Honors Center, 
219 N. Clinton St., offers the use of com-

. puter facilities and quiet study areas. 
Students can also live in one offour hon
ors learning communities in Daum Resi
dence Hall. 

"Students really like living in a learn
ing community because they get to 
interact with one another," Kirby said. 
"Students are a great resource to talk 
about the academic programs that they 
are interested in." 

Other advantages of the program 
include free tickets for Hancher Audito
rium productions. The Fine Arts Pro
gram, which allows honors students to 
attend cultural events at no charge, pur
chases the tickets. However, the number 
of tickets is limited and handed' out to 
those first in line. 

Approximately 5,200 UI students 
were part of the honors program during 
the last academic year. Honors-program 
officials do not track whether a majority 
of the students are using the program, 
said &bert Kirby, the program's interim 
associate director. However, he said, he 
encourages students in the program to 
participate. 

UI freshman James Brown waited at 
the Shambaugh House for more than a 
hour for Rent tickets last fall. lfe did not 
receive any tickets but said he would 
still stand in line for free tickets. 

"My friends and I couldn't get the tick
ets - we were too far back in line," 
Brown said. "There had been people 
camped out on the porches with sleeping 
bags and hot chocolate." 

The Shambaugh House Honor Center, 219 N. Clinton St., offers students computer 
facilities and a quiet place to study. 

"Previously, students received money 
from the program to fund either their 
research or travel costs," Kirby said. 

"Honors provides a great range of 
opportunities for students," Kirby said. 
''There are many opportunities for stu
dents to go in-depth in the academic 
areas that excite them." 

Program changes that will begin in 
August include the adoption of a plan to 

support undergraduate travel costs. 
Undergraduate honors students who 
have been working with faculty on proj
ects will receive grants to present their 
research at conferences. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mary Johnson at: 
dally-iowan@ulowa.edu 

Superior Footwear 
The Athlete's Foot . . . . . .. . .... .. .. 351-3043 
Foot Locker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 338-7837 
Walker Shoes . .. . ..... .. ... . . .. . . 338-2946 

Specialty Gifts 
Gifted . .......... . · . .......... . .. 338-4123 
Lundy's Hallmark .... : . ....... . ... 337-9489 
Things Remembered . .. . .. . .. . ..... 358-7125 

Osco Drug ... . . . . . .. . ... . ....... .338-5495 
Bath and Body Works . . . . ... . .. . . . 351-6884 
General Nutrition Center ..... . .. . . . 354-1816 

Iowa Wireless . . . . . .. ..... .... ... . 358-8289 
Sam Goody . . ....... . .. .' .... . .... 338-6743 
Precision Wireless . . ..... . ........ 338-4618 

Fine Foods 
Cookies & More ..... . .. . . . ..... . . 337-5596 
Diamond Dave's Taco Co . . ..... . ... 354-6794 
Orange Julius ......... .. ... . . . ... 338-8531 
Quizno's Classic Subs .............. 887-2343 
Sbarro ....... . ... . ........... . .. 351-9919 
Sweets and Treats .. .. . . . . ... . ..... 337-6361 
Taco Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339-4355 
The Ice Cream Shop ......... . . . ... 338-6800 

.. ... . ........ . ... .. .... 337-3757 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

201 S. Clinton Street 
M-F 10-8 • Sat 10-7 • Sun 12-5 

Personal Services 
Advanced EyeCare .............. .. 338-7952 
Iowa State Bank & Trust (ATM) .. .. . 356-5800 
La' Nails ........... . ..... . . . .... 339-4838 
Regis Hairstylists ....... . ......... 338-3555 

Quality Fashions 
& Accessories 

Touch of India ........ . ........ . . 351-2227 
Express . . .................... .. . 338-7905 
Talbots . .... . ... . ..... . .... . . . .. 358-6894 
Younkers .... . . . . . .... ..... .. .. . 337-2141 
Afterthoughts . ...... . ............ 339-4664 
Claire's Boutique . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358-8005 

Quality 
Spotting Goods 

John W.Uson's ... .......... . . . .. .. 338-9291 

Gift Certificates 
Stoller and Wheel Chair 
Loan Services Available 

Great 
Entertainment 

Aladdin's Castle . .. . .. . . . . ........ 337-6572 
Campus ill Theatres .. .. . ... .. .... . 337-7484 
Foto Fantasy Booth ... . ... .. . .. . . . 

Johnson County 

Historical Society . .. _ .. .. . . .. .. 688-2640 

X ............. .. . . . .. . . .. 339-0755 

·€qitol Town Cen.ter 
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Make us part of your world. 

University life Centers 
Iowa Memorial Union 

ATM 
Box Office 

Campus Information Center 
Catering Services 

Copy Center 
Email Express Stations 

Iowa House Hotel 
Computer Centers 

Main Squeeze Juice Bar 

. . 

0 
University 

Life Centers 
The Unlvorolty of Iowa 

Office of Student Life · 
River Room Cafeteria 

State Room Fine Dining 
Student Activities Center 
Student Job Opportunities 
Union Market 

. Union Pantry Sandwich & Coffee Bar 
Union Station Food Court 

University Book Store 

www.imuis. uiowa.edu 

Pick up your guide to the University Life Centers at the Campus Infonnation Center, 
first floor, Iowa Memorial Union 

Ar 
• Altern 
the Iowa 



City & Campus • Campus Involvement 

.Finding fun through UI student groups 
• The Ul Office of Student Life One reason is that classes don't Iowa, he said. dancers participated, raising more 

ff d h take up the entire day, so being "It's a great way to do co111munity than $504,000. 
0 erS StU ents a C ance to get involved will help students manage service and interact with other stu- "I am involved because cancer 
involved. their time better and reduce stress, dents while helping the community," affects everyone in society today," 

By ray Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

From the Academic Quiz Club to 
the Ul SCUBA dub, university stu
dents are able to find ways to be 
actively involved in the university 
outside of academics. 

The Office of Student Life over
sees the more than 350 student 
groups, volunteer opportunities and 
student commissions. Mary Peter
son, the associate director of student 
life, said getting involved is impor
tant for a variety of reasons. 

-she said. he said. "Getting involved in student Krause said. "Knowing that you are 
"It's a great and responsible way to organi~ations is a great wa:r to ~eet helping families just like yours get 

socialize," Peterson said. "You get new friends and expan~ honzons. through extremely tough times in 
exposed to people who are different Dance Mara~h~n I~ a stud~nt their lives makes students get 
from you, and that's an important group whose miSSion Is to proVIde involved and continues their involve-
part of learning in college." fina!l~ial and emotional sul?port ~o ment through their college career." 

Habitat for- Humanity is one such fami~leS served by the Childr_en s Peterson said students wanting to 
Student group on campus. The 250- Hospit~ ?flow~ at the UI ~ospitals get involved can check -out the stu-

and Chmcs, with emphasis on the . . 
member organization is a subsidiary pediatric oncology unit, said Jason dent group list~ngs on the Offic~ o: 
of the national Habitat for Humani- Krause, the group's public-relations Stud~nt . _Life Web site . 
ty. director. - www.rmuis.uiOwa.edu/osl. Also, stu-

Charlie Hitscherich, a graduate Each participant dances for 24 dents can visi~ ~45 ~~~ or attend 
student, said the group builds afford- hours straight and is required to the student actiVIty fau _m t~e fall to 
able housing for local families and raise $400 in order to be given the find out more about gettmg mvolved. 
provides volunteers to build homes privilege to dance in February, he E·mail Dl reporter Mary Sedor at: 
for families throughout Eastern said. Last y~ar, more than 800 mary-sedor@uiowa.edu 

A Ul musical sachet Handling the UISG reins 
. . 

with a certain cachet 
• The dance department 
undergoes changes with many 
new faculty as it prepares for the 
20th Dance Gala. 

By Akwlll)l 
The Daily Iowan 

While some UI students are pack
ing up their books and notepads, 
others are folding up their tights 
and wrapping up their ballet shoes. 

For the UI dance department, the 
2000-01 season was a year of 
change. The upcoming season will 
be a time for celebration, as Dance 
Gala will observe its 20th year. 

Perhaps the biggest differepce for 
the new season is that Dance Gala 
artistic director Alicia Brown retired 
last year after 19 years of heading 
the event, and Associate Professor 
Alan Sener took over. Although some 
aspects of the program have changed, 
he said, one of his goals has been to 
"continue the legacy of quality" for 
which the Dance Gala is known. 

"There's a nice, fresh feel here and 
a new energy," Sener said of the 
department. 

In the last year and a half, the 
department has gained several new 
faculty members, including Assis
tant Professors Jeffery Bullock and 
Rebekah Kowal and Professor Basil 
Thompson. For Thompson, who 
worked as the artistic director of the 
Milwaukee Ballet before coming to 
the UI, the transition is one that has 
allowed him to return to what he 
truly enjoys about dance. 

"I was finding my8elf doing admin
istrative work more than being 
hands-on with the dancers," he said. 
~at I missed a great deal, and I 

was really looking for a position 
where I could work with dancers." 

Thompson, who has worked with 
professional dancers as well as stu
dents, believes that the dance 
department pr-Qvides a unique 
opportunity, both for its students 
and for the community. 

-because of the commitment stu
dent dancers are involved with, even 
if they don't become professionals, · 
the focus and motivation helps them 
in all areas of their life," he said. 
"And besides, life without art is sim
ply dull, and the dance department 
gives the community an. opportunity 
to see dance and appreciate it." 

While the department presents 
approximately 10 programs each 
season, the community may be most 
familiar with Dance Gala. The 2000-
01 season was marketed heavily 
toward the student population and 
broke the box-office record. Next 
season will mark the event's 20th 
anniversary, and Sener said, "I'm 
gonna spend lots of money." The 
gala will feature live performances 
by the UI Symphony Orchestra and 
chorus, as well as choreography by 
guest artist Lar Lubovich. 

Though some things change over 
time, others stay the same, and for 
Sener, it's the balance that makes 
everything come together. 

"Our talent pool here at the UI is 
exciting and promising from one year 
to the next, which, as a choreogra
pher, is great," he said. "But we also 
have a faithful audience and a large 
student following, and the best thing 
we can do is provide them with artis
tic excellence." 

E-mail 01 reporter Allwl NJI at: 
akwi-njiOutowa.edu 

• The UISG offers new students 
a multitude of opportunities. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether it's lobbying the legislators 
who make the state go round to fund
ing the groups that reel in the bands 
and the Bijou movies, the UI Student 
Government is ripe with opportunities 

f for new students to get involved with 
life on campus. If students have the 
time, it's got the inclination. 

UISG's two most-influential func
tions are allocating student-activity 
fees- more than $800,000 last year:_ 
and representing student opinion to 
the university administration, the 
Iowa Clty City Council and the state 
Legislature. 

The organization is structured like 
the United States federal government, 
with legislative, executive and judicial 
branches serving the undergraduate 
and graduate populations. 

Despite its often intimidating 
bureaucracy, student government 
remains accessible. Senators, commit
tee members and executives serve one
year terms, and with such a high 
turnover rate, the door is always open. 

Current UISG President Nick 
Klenske, who had not served in UISG 
before his election in March, said one of 
bis main goals for the year is to get out 
to university students early on. 

"If you miss it when you're a first
year student, it can be harder to get 
involved later on," he said. "I want to 
try to get out to them because I think 
we're missing potential leaders and 
ideas with every missed person." 

Klenske said that although he will 
be active in getting the 10 vacant first
year senator seats filled, he also hopes 
to see newcomers to the campus take 
their own initiative. 

Jeff Becker, who served as a fresh
man senator in the Undergraduate 

Activities Senate during the 2000-01 
academic year, did just that. He first 
heard of student government at an Ori
entation booth the summer before he 
came to the UI, he said. 

"It was an overwhelming thought 
that you could have an actual say in 
how things happen to such an extent," 
Becker said, adding that the prospect 
of helping to distribute money to stu
dent groups was a major incentive for 
him to join. "It was unlike high school 
from the beginning, where student gov
ernment was a popularity contest, 
where it existed because it had to 
exist." 

As members of the 100-seat senate, 
Becker and his peers had a chance to 
distribute funding to a variety of stu
dent groups: the Bijou, an independent 
and foreign film-oriented movie the
ater, Dance Marathon, an annual fund
raiser for area families whose children 
have cancer, and the Lecture Commit
tee, which last spring brought such 
famous speakers as documentary film. 
maker Michael Moore and social 
activist Angela Davis to campus. These 
are only three of the nine priority-one 
organizations, with another 250-plus 
priority two and three groups also 
falling under the jurisdiction of the 
UISG. 

Becker said the only piece of advice 
he thought incoming students would 
need would be "to take a couple min
utes to find out what you want to do 
and then seek it out. Because it's all 
happening somewhere. You just have 
to find it." 

"Don't be scared," Klenske said. "Try 
something new. Hell, try a lot of new 
things. College education involves 
more than the classroom." 

So ask not, young citizens, what your 
UISG can do for you; ask what you can 
do for your UISG. Drop by the office, 
IMU Room 4B or call 335-3860 to talk 
with a UISG member for more infor
mation. 

E-mail D/ reporter J1ae Elliott at: 
jesse-eilloltOulowa.edu 
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Greeks recruiting new 
members for new year 
• Greeks offers a comforting 
environment, members say. 

By Mary Jolmsan 
The Daily Iowan 

When Ul junior Sarah GI'088man par
ticipated in Greek rush week two years 
ago, she wanted to meet new people as 
quickly as possible. 

GI'088man joined the Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority in 1998. Now the chapter's presi
dent, she is ready to greet the women 
who will visit her house during Greek 
recruitment week this year. 

"Because I came to such a large school, 
I wanted to find a smaller community 
that would be a bridge between myself 
and the university," Grossman said "It's 
good to meet people early, so you aren't 
throWn into your schedule the first day of 
classes." 

Approximately 2,300 Ul students -
roughly 8 percent of the student popula
tion - were members of a fraternity or 
sorority last year. Greek leaders are hop
ing for a similar turnout this year. 

Greek rush week, which will begin on 
Aug. 20, allows students tx> interact with 
all the sororities and fraternities on cam
pus. At the beginning of the week, those 
rushing are separated into small groups 

of students who either live in residence 
halls or off-campus. 

This year, for the first time, an educa
tional program will be held on the first 
night to inform the potential members 
aooutGreekMeoncampus. 

"We're continuously taking steps 
toward a positive image [to] make the 
Iowa City/Coralville community feel bet
ter aoout the Greek community," said 
Greek adviser Jason Pierce. "Greeks 
work tons of philanthropic and communi
ty service events and donate millions of 
dollars nationally." 

Those rushing spend the first days of 
the week visiting every chapter on cam
pus. The recruiting systems are different 
for men and women after their first chap
ter visits. The female studentS spend the 
later rounds watching skits at sorority 
houses and learning arout chapter phi
lanthropies. The male students visit fra
ternities of their choice and learn arout 
their house system. 

Bid Day, the last event of the week, is 
similar for roth fraternities and sorori
ties. Sorority and fraternity members 
select members for their chapters, while 
those rushing choose their favorite chap
ters. If there is a match, the student is 
given a bid, or an invitation to pledge the 
house and become a member. 

A far cry from Animal House 
• Professional fraternities offer 
students an opportunity to learn 
more about their future careers. 

ByMepnE • .Iaaen 
The Dally Iowan 

someone they can study with for tests. 
'The best thing aoout it is the Me

long friendships you can build," he said. 
Ul senior Leah Shever joined Sigma 

Theta Tau, a nursing fraternity, after 
seeing a flier posted in the nursing 
building. Sigma Theta Tau sponsors 
several research conferences through-

During his first year at the Ul, senior out the year. 
Ben Fagerlind was looking for an oppor- "I thought it would be a good way to 
tunity to further develop his knowledge meet people and to help to prepare for a 
of the business world outside the class- nursing major," she said. -rhis has been 
room. With the hopes of meeting new a great opportunity." 
people, Fagerlind joined Delta Sigma Most of the professional fraternities 
Pi, a professional business fraternity at recruit their members during, the first 
the university. few weeks of school, posting fliers and 

Delta Sigma Pi is just one of dozens of setting up information tables in their 
professional fraternities at the universi- school's building. Current Delta Sigma 
ty that act as a gateway to students' Pi members make announcements at 
future careers. From guest speakers to the beginning of classes, noting dates 
topic discussions to job shadowing, the when students can attend special meet
fraternities strive to find ways in which ings to find out more about becoming a 
students can connect with people who member. 
might be able to offer them advice and Theta Tau, an engineering fraternity, 
direction in their careers. requires prospective members to under-

The connections that members make go a three-week rush. After one semes
through the fraternities often help them · ter, pledges are inducted into the Crater
to find jobs after graduation. This net- nity. 
working also enables members to have Sean Sayre, the president of Theta 
a better understanding of what will be Tau during the spring, said the fratertri
expected of them after they graduate ty is trying to shorten the waiting periQd 
and begin working, Fagerlind said for induction, and he encourages engi-

Professional fraternities also offer neering students to look into joining 
students an opportunity to ilevelop Theta Tau. 
friendships with other students who "!'his has truthfully been one of the 
share the same interests. Fagerlind best experiences fve had at the universi
pointed out that many members of ty," he said. 
Delta Sigma Pi share. the same clasaes,. . • • _ 
making it an ideal situation to find 

!·mall Dl ceportar lllala J1111n at: 
rnegan-jensenOulowa.edu 

01 file photo 
Members of Chi Omega performs their skh for Greek Follies to close out Greek 
Week In the IMU Main Lounge. · 

Greek council members say students 
interested in rushing will probably 
find a chapter that tits their personali
ty and interests. Although rush week 
is a time for new students to join the 
Greek community, the leaders say the 
recruiting process goes on all year 
long. 

"We look for people who know how to 
work and play hard," said UI junior 
Chris Niro, the Interfraternity Council 
president. "They should be people who 

are looking to make a difference and 
enjoy a well-rounded experience at the 
university." 

The coming academic year will be the 
third sjnce the start of the "Ul fraternity 
system's alcohol-free policy. The change 
reflects the Greek community's hope to 
present itself as a positive influence 
through invol.vement with activities 
such as Ul Homecoming Week, Greek 
Week and Dance Marathon. 

E·mall Dl reporter Mtry Jollnson at: 
maryj50Chotmall.com 

A week of Hawkeye spirit 
• Havoc at Hubbard, Iowa 
Shout and the parade highlight 
Homecoming week. 

By Danlelll Pl....-m 
The Daily Iowan 

Every fall, the Ul campus swells as 
alumni return to Iowa City for Home
coming festivities. 

"It's a huge week. We include par
ents and children and alumni," said 
UI junior Kelly Lavery, the 2001 
Homecoming director. 

Homecoming is early this year, with 
the football game scheduled for Sept. 
29 against Penn State. 

Preceding the game, all residence 
halls and organizations are invited to 
participate in a week-long program 
called sweepstakes, Lavery said. 

Highlights of the week include such 
events as Havoc at Hubbard Park, 
Iowa Shout and a parade. Hubbard 
Park, located next to the· IMU, is the 
site of jousting competitions, volley
ball matches and other activities. Lav
ery said that last year, a large number 
of people attended the event, including 
members from various groups, such as 
Habitat for Humanity. · 

The Wednesday night of Homecom
ing week is traditionally sports night. 
"Elementary kids are invited to come 
and meet Iowa athletes," Lavery said. 
Last year, the event was at Coral 

Ridge Mall in Coralville, but it has 
also been held at the Old Capitol 
'Ibwn Center. 

A generally well-attended event 
held during the week is Iowa Shout, 
in which participating groups have 
the chance to show off their talents 
before a crowd at the IMU. Greeks, 
the UI dance team and cheerleaders 
typically participate, acting out skits 
and dances. 

Kim Vial, a member of the Delta 
Delta Delta sorority, said Shout 
brings people together as a team. "We 
practiced every single day for almost 
a month and a half to learn the skit 
and the dance," she said. 

Her skit was a spoof of 'The Dating 
Game" and won second place in the 
competition. Iowa Shout is open to all 
students. 

The parade is held on Friday night. 
Last year, more than 80 entrants par
ticipated, including student groups as 
well as Grand Marshal Ed Podolak, a 
Ul alumnus who starred in football 
for the Hawkeyes from 1966-68 and 
then was drafted by the Kansas .City 
Chiefs. Podolak is now a radio 
announcer for Hawkeye football. 

A pep rally and fireworks follow the 
parade, all of which build Hawkeye 
spirit before the Homecoming game 
Saturday. 

E·mall DJ reporter Dlnltllt PloiiDIM at: 
dLPioomannOyahoo.com 



City & Campus • Diversity 

Finding home away from home Keeping· the faith at the UI 
• Minority students can meet 
of similar backgrounds many 
ways at the Ul. 

., ... Clrl'alqulllo 
The Dally Iowan 

For incoming minority students, col
lege can be an intimidating playing 
field, but surviving and thriving at the 
UI can be as simple as finding someone 
from a similar background. 

There are hundreds of student orgail
izations to choose from at the universi
ty, and finding the perfect one can be 
difficult. The Office of Student Life acts 
as a key informational tool for students 
wanting to get involved on campus. 

"We set up booths during Orientation 
to let incoming students know what 
groups are available," said Maria New
ton, a student-life secretary. "If they 
miss those, they can always come to our 
office in the IMU and get information." 

Incoming students can also browse 
the student life Web page at 
www.imuis .uiowa.edu/osl/ to find 
organizations that may suit them. 

For graduate student Sunday 
Goshia, joining the African Student 
Association has helped him get through 
school. The group oilers events through
out the year in order for students to get 
together. 

"We try to help students get a<ijust-

ed," he said. "We can help them find 
housing, provide rides from the airport, 
provide a support system; for me, that's 
made all the difference." 

The university has three areas where 
minority students can go to meet other 
students of the same background or 
find a campus job: the Latino Native 
American Cultural Center, 335-8298, 
and the African American Cultural 
Center, 335-8296, both located on 303 
Melrose Ave.; and the International 
Center, 226 International Center St., 
335-3725. 

The alternative Greek life also offers 
an opportunity to get involved. There 
are four historically black fraternities 
and three historically black sororities 
available. One Latino fraternity and one 
Latina sorority are also options to get 
involved on campus. 

These organizations are a part of the 
National Panhellenic Council and host a 
rush informational every fall. An exact 
date has not currently been set. 

Kelly Lavery, a UI senior on the Pan
hellenic Council, which governs Greek 
sororities, said she believes it is impor
tant to get involved. 

"I think it's part of the university 
experience to meet other people with 
different points of view, different back
grounds and experiences that you 
would never ~et to know unless you 
were involved, she said. 

E-mail D/ reporter AviiR Ca!TIIqulllo at: 
avian-carrasquilloCuiowa.lidu 

• Iowa City and the Ul offer offe~ periodical retreats, .re~ar dis-
several ChUrCheS and religiOUS CUSSIOn groups, and ~ctJvtt~es that 

allow students to practice the.tr career 
organizations to students. or talent interests, Stecher said. The 

Newman Singers is one of the center's 
By Kellll Dorle more well-known and popular groups . 
The Dally Iowan Aliber/Hillel has ice cream socials 

Churches of all denominations line and Friday night dinners. A welcome 
the streets of Iowa City, and an abun- barbecue to kick off the fall semester is 
dance of faith-based organizations an event common to the centers, as well 
bring entertainment to religious stud- as to many other churches and groups. 
ies. Both provide students with an Each advertise the activities by passing 
opportunity to discover or maintain out fliers the weekend before school 
their faiths throughout their college statts. 
years. Campus Crusade for Christ, Ortho-

A student's religion is just one of sev- dox Christian Fellowship and Lutheran 
eral aspects in her or his life that grows Campus Ministry are a few of the reli
upon entering college, said Father John gious groups associated with the uni
Stecher of the Newman Catholic Stu- versity. 
dent Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. "We try to be a group of students 

"And we find it delightful to accompa- whose lives could change because of 
ny (the students) through it," he said. God," said Chris Swanson, a staffmem-

The Newman Center, St. Paul ber of another group, Campus Christ
Lutheran University Center, 404 E. Jef- ian Fellowship. 
ferson St., andAliber/HillelJewish Stu- UI sophomore Kimberley Wright 
dent Center, 122 E. Market St., are a attends Parkview Evangelical Free 
few nearby locations geared toward Church, 15 Foster Road, and she also 
meeting the religious needs of students. frequently participates in events spon-

"We do a full slate of events the first sored by the groups 24:7 and Campus 
few weeks of school," said Gerald Christian Fellowship. 
Sorokin, the director of the Jewish cen- "'like it. I love it," she said. "''ve met 
ter, adding that a variety of other activi- - a lot of great people, and it's helped my 
ties occur sporadically throughout the relationship with God." 
school year. E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Doyle at: 

The Newman Center, for example, kellle-doyleOulowa.edu 
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We offer: '• 

We have checking & savings accounts to fit your needs. There is 
no minimum required to open our most popular accounts. 

Some banks and credit unions charge fees if you use your ATM 
card in another bank's Automated Teller Machine. When you use 
your ISB&T Shazam card, you'll receive unlimited transactions free 
,f chargel* 
*States other than Iowa may impose a small surcharge . 

• n 1 
ISB&T Online Banking offers unlimited access to all of your 
personal accounts. You can transfer funds from one account to 
another, check your balances, see if a check has cleared and even 
pay your billsl 

Loc • 
1 ns 

You've probably-looked up and seen ISB&T from across the 
Pentacrest. We have 6 offices throughout Iowa City, Coralville 
and North Liberty: 

• Downtown Office 
102 S. Clinton Street 
Iowa City • 

• Clinton Street Drive-up 
325 S. Clinton Street 
Iowa City 

I . ' 

• CQralville Office 
110 First Avenue 

: Coralville 

I r ' 

, 

• . Keokuk Street Office 
· Keokuk St. & Hwy 6 By-Pass 
Iowa City 

• Rochester Avenue Office 
2233 Rochester Avenue 
Iowa City 

• . North Liberty Office 
465 Highway 965 South, Suite A 
North Liberty -

(319) 356-5800 
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ISB& T CHECKMATE Debit Card 

ISB& T Telebanc System 

ISB& T Credit Cards 

ISB& T Overdraft Protection 

Online Check Imaging 

Cashiers Checks 

Certified Checks 

Money Orders 

Travelers Cheques 

Direct ~eposit 

ISB&T Safe Deposit Boxes 

Telephone and Wire Transfers 

International Services 

••• and much· more I 
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City & Campus • Study Abroad 

Studying. abroad priceless, many say 
• More and more Ul students 
are going abroad and reaping 
the benefits. 

By AnM Webblldllg 
The Daily Iowan 

After undergoing a life-changing 
experience while studying abroad in 
London, UI sophomore Tina Sher
wood came back to the UI ready for 
anything. 

During her semester abroad, she 
became more open to other cultures, 
got an education she could not have 
received had she stayed in Iowa, and 
became a better, more confident per
son, she said. 

Like Sherwood, more and more 
students are traveling abroad and 
reaping the benefits, said Janis 
Perkins, the director of the UI study
abroad office. The number of stu
dents going abroad from the univer
sity increased from 304 in 1994-95 to 
705 in 1999-00. 

The benefits of going abroad have 
also increased over the years, 
Perkins said. It is now an important 
part of an undergraduate education, 
and employers seek students who 

have gone abroad, one of the pro- The cost varies greatly depending 
gram's many upsides, she said. on where students go and the dura-

Students who go abroad also tion of their stay. Students can go 
receive a better education, become alrnost anywhere in the world and 
more flexible and confident, and can stay anywhere from an entire 
enrich their lives overall, Perkins school year to a few weeks. Students 
said. may end up paying 

Atypically, Sher- more, less, or the 
wood studied in Lon- The things you get are so same price as they 
don during her soph- much more valuable. would attending tak-
omore year; nearly ing classes at the UI. 
90 percent of those -Tina Sherwood, Senior Katie Siebke 
who study abroad Ul sophomore spent a semester in' 
are upperclassmen. ----------"""- Florence, Italy, dur-

However, Perkins said, it is impor- ing her junior year and time in Lon
tant to start planning early, espe- don the summer after her freshman 
cially for students in highly struc- year. The experience in Italy ended 
tured academic programs, so that up costing much less than her time 
going abroad does not prevent them in London. 
from graduating on time. Sherwood, however, ended up pay-

"Start looking into it early, and it ing less· for school in London than at 
will fall into place nicely," she said. the UI. But even if the costs would 

Although the cost may deter some have been higher, she said, the expe
students, Perkins said, it is possible rience was worth it. 
for almost everyone to go abroad. Whether in Iowa City or in Lon
Most of the scholarships and fman- don, she said, money gets spent. She 
cial aid that apply at the UI can be would much rather spend her money 
used for going abroad, and the on a plane ticket to Venice, Italy, for 
study-abroad office offers more than the weekend than on random nights 
$100,000 in scholarships specifically of going out in Iowa City, she said. 
for students going abrol;ld. "The things you get are so much 

more valuable," Sherwood said. 
She said that she has learned over 

the years that material things can 
be taken away, but education and 
experience cannot. 

"Once you do it, it's yours." 
If students are interested in 

studying abroad, the first step for 
them is to think about a location and 
the reasons for going abroad, 
Perkins said. They, should then con
tact the study-abroad office to start 
the process. Students must meet 
with a study-abroad e.dviser and 
then their academic adviser to see 
how going abroad fits into their 
degree plan. 

Students then apply to the pro
gram of their choice, complete the 
credit-approval form, which is neces
sary to get credit for the classes 
abroad, apply for any scholarships or 
financial aid, and address health 
and safety issues. In order to get the 
most out of the experience, Perkins 
said, the last step is to prepare by 
reading up about the country to be 
visited. 

E·mail Dl reporter Anne Webbeklng at 
anne·webbekinO@uiowa.edu 

PERSONAL TRAINING 
& FITNESS CENTER 
130 S. Dubuque Street 

FUN • INTENSE • TRAINING 339-0348 

COMING SOON TO THE F.I.T. ZONE! . 

• Tanning Beds • Personal Training 
• Expanded Cardio • Aerobics 
• Hammer Strength • Showers 
• Cardio Theatre • Kickboxing 

Moving HIRING FOR FALL: 
To The Old Group ~xercise Instructors • 
Capitol Mall Desk Staff This summer! 

Tanning Sta.ff · 
I • 
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City & Campus • Computers 

Ul domtS and computer labs are finally fully 'wired' ~ 
• All of the university's dorm 
rooms are now connected for 
Ethernet use. 

By Danlella Plogmann 
The Daily Iowan 

After years of waiting, UI dormitory 
students attempting to access the Web 
can speed up the connection by logging 
on to Ethernet. 

The university completed installing 
Ethernet in each dorm room, a $14 
million project, during the 2000-01 
academic year - several years after 
other universities had completed simi
·lar projects. 

Ethernet is a high-speed Internet 
connection that runs almost 200 times 
faster than a standard modem conn~
tion, said Steve Fleagle, the director of 
telecom and networking for the univer
sity's Information Technology Services. 

"I think it's really useful because it 
doesn't tie up your phone line, and you 
and your roommate can use it at the 
same time," said Nicole Frederick, a 
Burge resident. 

Students who use a modem to con
nect to the Internet must use their 
telephone lines, meaning that only one 
person can go online at a time, and no 
incoming calls can be received. 

Mercy Plaza 

To access the university's system, 
computers must be equipped with an 
Ethernet card. They may be bought 
with the card already installed, or the 
cards can be purchased from computer 
supply retailers. 

The University Book Store, located 
in the IMU, carries three Ethernet
card models for desktop computers, 
ranging in price form $20 to $100, said 
Malcom Harsch, a bookstore employee. 
It also carries cards for laptops, which 
average around $50. 

Last year, the university supplied 
students with cables to connect their 
computers to the Ethernet ports . 
Starting this fall, students will be 
expected to purchase their own, said 
Margaret Van Oel, the director of Resi
dence Services. The cables can be pur
chased at the bookstore, Harsch said, 
and the prices range from $5-$8, 
depending on length. 

One concern that the university has 
with Ethernet is misuse by students. 
Continual downloading of songs 
through Napster used up a great deal 
of bandwidth last year, increasing 
overall costs to the university, Van Oel 
said. The recent restrictions placed on 
Napster to prevent copyrighted mate
rial from being downloaded has done 
little to decrease the Ethernet use at 
the UI, she said. 

Old Fashioned 
Professional Service 

with the 
Latest Technology 
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• Largest Selection of 
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• Adjusting & Repair 
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Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Jeff Koehler, 20, a data apprentice with Koehler Cabling of Davenport, Installs some 
of the thousands of feet of cable on the ground floor of Currier Residence Hall. 

"(The students) are finding other 
ways to do other things that are not 
even legal," Van Oel said. 

Downloading movies is one example 
of illegal behavior, she said. ITS moni
tors excessive use and has caught stu
dents downloading movies from Uni
versal Studios, she said. 

Ethernet is "an academic utility to 
be used by students for their clas~ 
work," Van Oel said, and students 
need to follow the use restrictions, 
which can be found in residence-hall 
guidebooks. 

E-mail Dl reporter D1nlelle Plotlllllltl at: 
danlelle-ploomann@uiowa.edu 
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City & Campus • Alternative Entertainment 

An X-treme game life 
• Alternative sports abound in 
the Iowa City area. 

By Grant Scllulte 
The Daily Iowan 

Basketball, baseball, football, track 
- these are the sports many imagine 
when asked about college athletics. Yet 
for incoming freshmen with a flair for 
Frisbee or skateboarding, Iowa City 
offers an array of alternative clubs and 
facilities. 

For the disc-golf lover, the Iowa City 
area offers three moderately challeng
ing courses: Sugar Bottom, Turkey 
Creek and Oakdale. 

"Frisbee golf is a challenging sport," 
said disc-player Kyle Fountain. "It's a 
lot harder than ultimate Frisbee, more 
for those who can throw it far and with 
accuracy." 

The Sugar Bottom disc-golf course, a 
six-acre facility situated on a camp
ground near the Coralville Reservoir, 
boasts 18 holes, cement tees and mark
er signs for the players' comfort and 
clarity, but the large surrounding forest 
often devours inexperienced golfers' 
discs. 

Turkey Creek, in North Liberty, 
offers nine holes. An expansion project 
set to begin in the near future will 
allow players three more acres and 
another nine holes. · 

Center. "Beginners can play with only 
one disc for $7.50 or $8." 

Though they need only one disc for a 
game, players can choose from putters, 
mid-range, long-range, very-long-range 
and ultra-long-range discs, which vary 
in price. 

For alternative athletes out to break 
a sweat, Wuson recommends ultimate 
Frisbee, a fast-paced game that he 
describes as "soccer or rugby style ... 
with a Frisbee." 

"It's supposed to be a non-contact 
sport, like basketball, but things often 
get aggressive," he said. 

University students who enjoy the 
adrenaline rush of a challenging ride 
might like Mercer Park's outdoor 
skateboarding facilities, which include 
wooden and metal ramps, quarter 
pikes, and pyramids. UI sophomore 
Noah Stern, a six-year veteran skate
boarder, spent much of his time honing 
his skills at Mercer Park. 

"Skateboarding is pretty athletic," he 
said. "It takes a lot of coordination and 
balance, but you have to get up and 
keep going." 

All three courses are available to the 
public for free. 

"There's some economy in it," said 
Thm Wtlson, the manager of John Wu
son Sporting Goods, Old Capitol 'Ibwn 

In addition to Mercer Park, Iowa 
City also plans to offer a skateboard 
area in Thrrell Mill Park, located near 
the intersection of Dubuque Street and 
Taft Speedway. The facility, which will 
span more than 10,000 square feet, will 
include skateboard bowls, rails, steps, 
slopes, inclines and humps, said Terry 
Trueblood, the city's director of Parks 
and Recreations. 

E-mail 01 reponer Gralll SciiiHI at: 
GrantSchuneeaol.com 

Brett Roaem1n/The Daily Iowan 
Twenty-year-old Klrtwood Community College student Man Cohen fires his disk Into 
the chains of the second hole of the disk golf course In the Turtrey Creek Recreation 
Area, at the Coralville Reservoir. Cohen, who has played disk golf for approximate· 
ly four years, said he comes out every day In nice weather. 

Staying' high & dry at the UI 
• There's a smorgasbord of during the year; it will cost, at most, $5 spectrum," Greenlaw said. Students at 

I · I h for students. When Night Hawks isn't No Shame have been known to perform 
a ternatJVeS to a CO Ol at Or near scheduled, the Campus Activities Board naked, give monologues from the center 
the university. will host other activities in the IMU. line of a busy street, and recite poetry 

Residential Services sponsors "Night while drinking a glass of water. Shows 
ly UIIIIJ lick.- Games" at the Field House four times are held at the UI Theatre Building 
The Daily Iowan during each semester, an event that has beginning at 10 p.m.; admission is only 

It may seem that the primary Friday 
night activities at the UI {esult in a 
hangover, but there are a mynad of alter
natives to imbibing alcohol available to 
those who are willing to have some good, 
clean fun. 

Beginning this fall, the Union Pro
gramming Board will offer a new pro
gram for students called "Night Hawks," 
which will involve a variety of activities 
beginning at 8 p.m. and lasting unti11 
am. The events will be held at the IMU 
and will include the "Hawkeye 100" 
game show, modeled after "Who Wants 
to be a Millionaire," an intense dance 
party along the lines of an urban danoo
club scene, billiards and darts tourna
ments and a breakfast buffet served in 
the early morning. Apple Computers is 
also donating 20 new computers that will 
be linked to online gaming tournaments. 

"'t's just going to be wild," said Jen
nifer ;I).lcker, the p~'s director. The 
univetAI~'tm1cJB~·6tlrflltWif 

attracted as many as 425 students in the $1. 
past. This fall, the program will include Planet X, an entertainment center, is 
some new features, such as inflatable moving downtown to the Old Capitol 
games (think wrestling and boxing). The 'lbwn Center this fall, said its owner, 
event will alao include basketball, scuba Dave Full. The facility will offer laser 
diving, racquetball, rock climbing, and tag, a rock-climbing wall, miniature golf, 
volleyball, which have been featured in bumper cars, a dance floor, more than 90 
the past, said Julie Phye, the director of video games and "space ball," a huge 
the Stepping Up Project, which helps to · trampoline with basketball hoops at both 
organize the games. And there will also ends. University officials have agreed to 
be dancing, movies and snacks. The provide funding to supplement the pur
games begin at 11 p.m. and run until chase of student ticketS. If students show 
1:30 am.; they are free for university stu- their university ID at the door, tickets 
dents. will cost $8 instead of the usual $12 with-

No Shame Theatre is also a popular out any limitations or restrictions on 
Friday night activity. Througli No activities, Full said 
Shame, students perform original pieces The student-run Bijou theater, housed 
that are sometimes humorous, some- on the second floor of the IMU, show" 
times serious, and always surprising. domestic and foreign films every night of 
The only restrictions on performances the w~ and holds a special film series 
are that they last less than five minutes every semester. Bijou tickets can be pur
and don't ruin the stage, said UI gradu- chased for $3 or $4 each at the Universi-
ate Ryan Greenlaw, a former participant ty Box Offioo in the IMU. . 
in the theater. ~. E-mail Dl reporter Libby lUcbr at: 
• • 81ltt:tllM A1'e gen mr;r "a& 'Ute ellzalletfl.mCidnslfyOtll«~W~.tdiJ 

Non-Alcoholic Alternatives 
lllldlllwb (IMU) 
Open 8 p.m.-1 a.m. on selected evenings four 
times during the year. 
Offers such activities as game shows, billards, dart 
tournaments and an early morning breakfast buffet. 

IIC'I Cltf1111- (Inside Mayflower) 
Open 3 p.m.-Midnight (Mon.-Sun.). 
Offers smoothies, hot and cold coffee drinks, 
dessert foods, frozen yogurt and Italian sodas. 

Pl..t X (115 Hwy. 1 W.) 
Open Noon-10 p.m. (Mon.-Thur.), Noon-Midnight 
(Fri.), 10 p.m.-Midnight (Sat.) and Noon- 9 p.m. 
(Sun.). 
Offers laser tag, miniature golf, rock climbing, 
arcade games and other activities. 

llgllt a- (UI Field House) 
Occurs one Saturday a month, 10:30 p.m.-1:30 
a.m. (next date: Oct. 21.). 
Offers such activities as basketball, rock climbing, 
volleyball, swimming and a specialized activity 
each night. 

Till .lin llollll (211 ~ E. Washington St.) 
Open 7 a.m.-12:30 a.m. (Mon.-Sat.) and 7:30 
a.m.-Midnight (Sun.). 
Offers bakery items, hot and cold coffee drinks, 
pops, Italian sodas and elders. Also offers a com-

. foltable-~ wlttl ccutes arkf cnairs. 
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+ 1 wants every 
1 University of Iowa student 

- - - - - - -1 to have some 
volunteer I 
opportunities : 
are available 
call for more Information : 

basic information 
about what to do 

If you are raped 
or if someone you know Is 

~--- I 
I · 1 1.. + to talk to someone 

• · call ::S 24 hours a day 

::s 
5 
-

we 

listen 
to your concerns 

and 

inform. 
you about your options ·& 

a 
a 
a 

r+ did, you know 
1 If you are raped, 
1 you are entitled to 
I free medical care 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1-------

please let us know 
If you require 
an accommodation 
In order to 
use our services 

If you are raped, 
you have a right to be 
accompanied by 
an advocate whenever 
you speak to the pollee 

If a friend Is raped, 
It can be helpful 
to simply say, 
"It's not your fault" 

City & Campus • Odds & Ends 

The DI's College 
Adaptability Quiz 
• Are you ready to take on the 
responsibilities associated with 
four (or more) years of higher 
education? Take this exam and -
find out. 
1. During the first week of school, you are 
deluged wHh credit-card applications until, 
~ventually, a few cards wHh your name on 
them arrive In the mall. Your first Instinct Is: 
A) To lim~ yourse~ to one card, use it only 
when necessary and pay your bills on time. 
B) That you should expand your definition of 
"necessary expenditures" to include DVDs 
and bar tabs. 
C) Online gambling, here I come! 

2. You look at your syllabus and notice that 
your professor has assigned three 400-page 
books for you to read during the semester: 
You decide to: 
A) Read segments of these books each week 
in order to keep pace with the lectures. 
B) Save it all for the night before the final, 
when you figure the right amount of 
Mountain Dew and No-Doz will take care of 
things just right. 
C) Kidnap your prof and hold him hostage 
until the reading assignments are replaced 
with weekly episodes of "Friends." 

3. You meet up to hang out with some new 
friends, and you're offered some beer. 
Before you know It, the room Is spinning, 
and you're singing Def Leppard songs while 
making out wHh the refrigerator. You realize 
the next day that: 

. A) The fridge wasn't really that cute. 
B) You'll lim~ yourse~ to just a few drinks 
next time and maintain control of your bodily 
functions. 
C) Alcoholism is so cool! 

4. Oops I You slept through class for the third 
time In a row. You explain to your TA that: 
A) These were honest mistakes and that you 
intend to·make up any missed classwork. 
B) A group of masked Colombian terrorists 
hijacked your alarm clock. 
C) You're on the basketball team and didn't 
realize that you were supposed to show up to 
class. 

5. You and your roommate are catflghtln' 
once again, this time over who hid the 
remota. You decide that your next step 
will be to: 
A) Set up a sit-down with your RA and end 
this foolish bickering once and for all. 
B) Tear up your roommate's 'NSync posters 
and eat all of her food while she's off at class 
to "send a message." 
C) Finish the battle through a ruthless dis· 
play of curling iron-related violence. 

So, how'd you do? Tally your answer. and 
sea where you fall In: 
• All A's: Graduate. Congratulations! You're 
well on your way to a successful college 
career. 
• A mix of A'l and B's: Sophomore. You've 
still got some learning to do, kid, but you're 
ahead of the curve already. 

-r~e 
, LeJ.~e By Jesse v Ammerman 

• In high school, you 
use a locker every 
In college, you live in 

one. 

• Your high-school 
guidance counselor: 

·Mr. Smith. 
Your college guidance 

. counselor: Jim Beam. 

• Sadly, there are no 
more homecomings 

and proms. But shed 
no tears, for Greek 

formals will be there to 
ease the pain and 

suffering. , ' 

• You will no longer get 
to Indulge in mom's 

home cooking: Unless, 
ot course, your mother 

works at Taco BeU . 

• Remember the boolcs 
they passed out In 

high-school classes? 
Well, you're actually 

supposed to f88d those 
kiQd of things now. 

• Jn hiQh school, you 
had to avoid the 

Principal and dodge 
administrators. At the 

Ul, thankfully, the 
administrators dodge 

and avoid you. 

• Praise the lord/ 
No lflore wedgles/ 

I 

• The only bells 
YDu'll hear now 

Will be the . 
ones "'--·-·-

• All C'l: Back to Community Collage. The 
Mure's not looking too bright. Hire a good 
lawyer as soon as possible. 

-Jau Ammerm1n 

Cookies &M 
DiamondDa1 
Orange Juliu! 
Quizno's Cia! 
Sbarro ..... 
Sweets andT 
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steal music. 
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• Dessert Smoothies · • Soups 
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• Smart Smoothies 

Check out our 
Tropical Smoothie 

VIP Card. 
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GET ONE FREE! 
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Sports • Football 

Hawks looking to build on late season success 
Football 
Record: 3-9 
Big T• flalsll: Eighth 

By Melinda Mlwdsley 
The Dally Iowan 

The 3-9 record simply does not tell 
the entire story of the 2000 Iowa foot
ball team. 

No doubt the season will not go 
down as one of the Hawks' bestr but 
all things considered, a 3-9 record was 
somewhat remarkable. 

Facing one of the most difficult non
conference schedules in the country, the 
Hawkeyes sputtered to an 0-4 start. 
With losses to Nebraska, Kansas State, 
Iowa State and Western Michigan, it 
looked as if Iowa might not win a game 
the entire season. 

Iowa didn't start the big, bad Big '1\m 
season off gloriously, either. The 
Haw!_teyes traveled to Indiana on Sept. 
30, and despite a strong offensive per
formance, the Hawkeyes were trampled 
by Indiana, 45-33 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Hansen streatches to get his hands on a loose ball In the second 
quarter against Illinois, Oct. 14. 

Then the magic began to appear. 
Iowa had been riding a ridiculously 

long losing streak stretching back to the 
previous season, the second-longest in 
the nation in fact. The Hawkeyes got 
back on the winning side of the ledger 
with a dramatic victory over a then-

ranked Michigan State squad. 
An emotional Kirk Ferentz shed 

tears after his first Big Ten victory as 
the Iowa head coach. 

'This was certainly a great victory for 
our foothall team," he said "There were 
some plays that weren't pretty, but the 
whole game was a Mona Lisa." 

Iowa would have to endure embar-

All school & no play maiKes 
a dull student! 

·~ 

- .. uniclue toys, 
•ackJ postc.rcls, imported Pel, 

buttons, pp, refriser.eor mqs, 
yo.yo•s, su 1n0nkeys a 

other •Ids to trHiouslhrintl 
105 S. Dubuque St.,lowa City, lA 52240 

319-351-0725 
•Fun is OUl first 

rassing losses to Illinois and Ohio 
State before the magic would reap-

• pear. The Hawkeyes traveled to 
Champaign and were blanked by Illi
nois, 31-0. The Buckeyes came to 
Iowa City the following week and 
spanked Iowa to the tune of38-10. 

From those two games oil, the 
Hawkeyes showed that they could com-

pete in the Big Ten. 
Iowa hung tough with returning 

Big Ten champion Wisconsin in a 
tight 13-7 loss. 

The following week, Iowa would 
show that it was searching for more 
than moral victories, traveling to 
Penn State and stunning 95,000 Nit
tany Lions fans with a 26-23 win. 

And the players continued ~heir 
winnings ways against Northwestern 
on Nov. 11. Unlike Iowa's uninspired 
performance against Dlinois following 
the Michis-an State win earlier in the 
season, the Hawkeyes used the 
momentum established in the upset 
triumph over Penn State to pull away 
from Northwestern in the final home 
game for 11 Iowa seniors. 

The Hawkeyes controlled the line of 
scrimmage on both sides of the ball, 
putting up 27 points - the second 
highest of the year - while holding 
the Wildcats' Big Ten leading offense 
to just 17 points. 

Iowa fell to Minnesota in the season 
finale, 27-24. 

The return of 49letterman, including 
17 starters, along with a recruiting class 
largely regarded as one of the top 30 in 
the country, should make Ferentz's third 
year at Iowa a much-improved one. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mellllda Mndsley at: 
mellnda-maWdsley@ulowa.edu 
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Sports • Men's basketball 

Hawks experience ups and downs in 2000 ... 01 
Men'S Basketball "A lot of teams suffered injuries, Long Island, the Hawkeyes' season · 
111cn 23-12 but very few suffered injuries to two came to end with a 92-79 loss to Ken-Ill'" fllllll: Sixth people in the s~e positio~ that last- tucky in the second round of play. 

ed all year long, Alford srud. The excitement surrounding Iowa 
By Todd ~MIIkamp In the absence of experience, fresh- basketball didn't end with the final loss, 

The Dally Iowan man Brody Boyd found himself however, as rumors ran rampant about 
How quickly the tide can turn for a thrown to the wolves as the team's three key members of the program. 

struggling team. new starting guard. Under the watch- Many people speculated that Alford 
No one knows this better than ful eye of senior Dean Oliver, Boyd would leave Iowa to coach at his alma 

coach Steve Alford's Iowa basketball became a legitimate starter who mater, Indiana, and that both Recker 
team. showed a deadly penchant for hitting and Reggie Evans, the nation's top 

Opposing teams' fans were chanti- the 3-pointer. The team also received rebounder, would forgo their senior sea
ng "N-I-T" at the Hawkeyes just two some help with the return of former sonstotesttheNBAwaters. 
weeks before the team reeled off four Hawkeye Kyle Galloway, who had Luckily fo! Iowa fans Alford sig;ned 
consecutive wins at the Big Ten '!bur- earlier left the team because of back a long-awatted contract extensiOn, 
nament to clinch an automatic NCAA problems. and Evans and Recker both 
'Iburnament bid. After dropping seven of their final announced they ~ould return to the 

"For our kids to hang in there and · . h Hawkeyes for thetr final seasons. mne games w1t out Recker and AU d 1 d b ' ' th 
keep fighting ... I couldn't be more H th te finall or a so ma e 1g news w1 
proud," Alford said. ogan, e ~oung am Y came another of the nation's top recruiting 

It was a Cinderella ending to a wild together durmg the postseas~n. Iowa classes for the forthcoming season. 
season. raced past Nor:t;hwestern, Ohio State illinois prep products Pierre Pierce 

The Hawkeyes found themselves and. Penn State before s~pping past and Marcellus Sommerville will join 
battling the injury bug after jumping Indiana, 63-61, at the Uruted Center Texan Erek Hansen and junior-col
to a 17-4 start. Luke Recker, the in Chicago, to claim the school's first lege guard Chauncey Leslie to provide 
team's leading scorer at just over 18 conference tournament crown. Iowa with even more talent. 
points per game, was lost for the sea- "We came here on the bubble, but With a strong class of incoming 

Zach Boyden-Holmesffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Reggie Evans goes up lor a shot 
against two Wisconsin defenders on 
March3. 

son following a knee injury on Jan. 27 we leave here with the hardware," a recruits and a wealth of experience, 
against Indiana. His replacement in beaming Alford proclaimed after cut- players, coaches and fans find them-
the lineup, Ryan Hogan, started just ting down the net. selves looking forward to the upcom- Evans said. 
four games before suffering a knee After defeating Creighton in the open- ing season with high expectations. 
injury of his own. ing round of the NCAA Thurnament on "Next year, we'll be real good," 

E·mail 0/ reporter Todd lfommtlu•p at: 
tbrommetoblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Sports • Wrestling 

With solid recruiting _class, Hawks still strong 
Men's wrestling 
Record: 14-4 
Bit Ten flnllll: Third By..._, Scllnltk• 

The Daily Iowan 

As far the high standards of Iowa 
wrestling go, the Hawkeyes had one 
of their most unsuccessful seasons in 
over three decades during their 2000-
01 campaign. 

Iowa's quest for a seventh national 
title in a row was interrupted by Min
nesota, which won the meet in Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena by earning an 
NCAA-first 10 All-Americans. 

At the Big Ten Tournament, a meet 
Iowa has won 26 out of the last 28 
years, the Hawkeyes placed third 
behind Minnesota and illinois. 

The Hawkeyes also lost four duals. 
Probably not a year that Iowa coach 

Jim Zalesky had in mind when his 
team entered the season the hands
down favorite back in November, but 
this season wasn't as bad as it 
seemed. After the NCAA meet, he said 
something that probably puts the 
whole season into context: It wasn't so 
much that Iowa was bad, it was just 
that Minn.esota was that good. 

"I think we wrestled well," Zalesky 

Zach Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Eric Jergens wrestles Oklahoma State's Johnny Thompson In the 2001 NCAA finals 
on March 171n Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
said. "I think that Minnesota just 
wrestled a good tournament." 

While team's success may not have 
equaled· the Hawkeyes' hopes, Iowa 
did have four seniors who had spec
tacular seasons. T.J. Williams and 
Eric Juergens won national titles, 
their second as Hawkeyes. Doug 

Schwab, wlio went into NCAAs unde
feated, placed second behind Okla
homa's Michael Lightner, and Jody 
Strittmatter lost a heartbreaking 
match in the national meet to top
ranked Stephen Abas. Williams 
leaves Iowa with the school's best all
time record, losing only one match as 

a Hawkeye. 
Junior Mike Zadick joined his fellow 

teammates near the top of the NCAA 
podium, placing third at 149 pounds. 

After a season in which Iowa did not 
dominate as it has in past years, rumors 
have been floating around the wrestling 
community - rumors that say Iowa 
wrestling is coxning off its pedestal. 

Juergens insists that the Hawkeyes 
are goin'g nowhere. 

"People say we don't have any guys 
back, but they're not in our room," 
Juergens said. "We've got some great 
guys that are in there, we've got some 
good recruits coming. It's not like our 
program is in decline at all." 

While Iowa does lose five seniors off 
this year's squad, the Hawkeyes put 
together a recruiting class that will 
likely muff all talk of th~ program 
digressing in the future. 

Iowa landed the top recruit in the 
nation, Steve Mocco, a heavyweight 
from New Jersey who went 49-0 this 
year and allowed only one match to go 
the full six minutes. Iowa also signed a 
load of in-state talent. 

This is the type of class Iowa needs, 
Zalesky said. 

"As far as numbers go, this is the 
best class I've had," he said. 

E·mall 01 Sports Ed nor Jlrtmy Sdlnllklr at: 
jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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Winner of Icon Reader's Poll Best of Iowa City 
• Affordable Restaurant 

• Best Wait Staff 
• Best Hamburger 
• Best Breakfast 

• Best Diner F<?<Xi 

Breakfast Served Anytime 
Oldest Family Owned Restaurant 

GUMBY 
VALUE MENU. 
•7! 

(1) • 14" 1-TOPPING PIZZA 
(2) • 12" 1-TOPPING PIZZA 

&SODA 
(3) • 1 o• 2· TOPPING PIZZA 

&SODA 
(4) • 10 WINGS & SODA 
(5) • 12 POKEY STIX & SODA 
(6} • 1 0" CHEESE PIZZA & 

SWINGS 
(7) • 10 POKEY STIX & 5 WINGS 
(8) • 1 o• CHEESE PIZZA & 

2 PEPPERONI ROLLS 
(9) • 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS 

&SODA 
(10) • 14 POKEY STIX . 
(11) • MEDIUM 1-ITEM CALZONE 

&SODA · 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURS: 

MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 
THURS 4PM-3:30PM 

FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM 
SUN 11 AM-2AM 

·=-=[il]-~ 
EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 

XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA 

•9!! 
OR2FOR 

•1&1! 
LARGE 

DOUBLE DEAL 
· 2 LARGE 2-TOPPING PIZZAS 

814!! 
• ADDmoNAL TOPJ'INGS EXTRA 
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It's 

e B~-:-~-SJt 
---Iowa City eoue~eSt. 

Hot Days, 
ooi Nights 

Gnjo'l one o/ /Jmi~erd 

FROZEN COCKTAILS 
(available non-alcohol) 

w~i/e dilling in l~e . 

ULTIMATE PATIO ••• 
_A. mudl experience/ . 

OPEN ~~:oo A.M. MON·SAT 

With a 
College 

J.D. 

AcCOR hotels 

• Conveniently 
located off 
Interstate 80 
Exit#242 
(1/4 mile south, 
behind DeliMart) 

•Close to 
University of Iowa 

• Indoor heated pool 
and exercise room _ 

• Continental 
breakfast 

•One and 
two-room suites 

Coralville Red Roof Inn & Suites 
I-80 at Exit #242- 200 Sixth Street 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 
. (319) 337-9797 

Toll Free Reservations 1-800-RED-ROOF 

GRIAT SPECIALS IVIRY NIGHT 
And THE MOST. FUN 

Ove_. With YOU CAN RAVE WITH 
VaUd J.D. YOUR CLOTHEs· ON! 

D It Ia atiU lepl, you can· Join oar Birthday Club lor your Z%at or older ~day 

·Li 
.get 

semester 
College of 
on their 
Arts and 

School 
wi11 more a 
education 
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Sports • Women's basketball 

Young squad looking t~ duplicate success ~ 
Woman's basketball 
Record: 21-10 
Big Ten flnllll: Second 

By Roseanna Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's basketball coach 
Lisa Bluder will spend many long 
hours tweaking and refining her 
plays, her team and coaches through 
the summer and early fall, all in 
preparation to put a spit-shine on 
her second year with the Haw keyes. 

Bluder's biggest challenge last 
season was to persuade an older, 
experienced Iowa team to follow her, 

"despite the uneasiness in the air 
after the resignation of former coach 
Angie Lee. This year, her challenge 
will be to coax a class of younger 
players in the same direction. 

The transition is expected to be 
hard on the team 'because of the 
graduation of Iowa's three core play
ers: Cara Consuegra, Randi Peter
son and Mary Berdo. 

"Next year, we' lose a lot," Bluder 
said. "We lose three of our top scor
ers. We lose a tremendous amount of 
senior leadership." 

However, after a phenomenal first · 

Nick TremmeV The Dally Iowan 
Beatrice Bullock shoots against Penn 
State at Carver Hawkeye Arena on 
Jan.21. 
year (20-9), Bluder's recruiting class is 
potent. Missouri and Minnesota Player 
of the Year candidates April Calhoun 
and Jenna Armstrong have signed on 
with the Hawkeyes, along with in-state 

)l We deliver . 
.. 

The Dally Iowan· 

Next year we lose a lot. We lose 
three or our top scorers. We lose a 
tremendous amount of leadership. 

- Lisa Bluder, 
Iowa coach 

recruit Jamie Cavey ~d California
native Lindsey Geoffroy. 

Calhoun will compete with Illinois 
transfer Kristi Faulkner for the 
point guard position, left vacant by 
Consuegra's graduation. 

The Hawkeyes' 2001 recruiting 
class did not replace center Peterson 
in the lineup, which, Bluder said, 
was because she couldn't find the 
"right" person. 

However, the returning nucleus is 
solid. One step behind Peterson on the 
boards as a freshman, Jennie Lillis will 
take up the post. Leading-scorer Lind
sey Meder and outside shooter Leah 
Magner return as guards. 

Last season, nonconference play left 
Iowa with a 5-5 record and fears of 
another embarrassing season. However, 
the Hawkeyes opened Big 'Thn play with 
a smashing 95-61 win against North
western on Dec. 28, giving the team 

~ 

"'' Come ttiCora 

some needed confidence. 
The Hawkeyes suffered a streak of 

road losses. Bluder labeled the Jan. 4 
road loss to Purdue as the team's turn
ing point. Two weeks later, the 
Hawkeyes defeated both Michigan and 
Wisconsin at home, and with 10 games 
remaining in the regular season, the 
Hawks hunkered down for the rest of 
the trip towards an NCAA selection. 

The Hawkeyes entered the Big 
Ten Tournament as the only team 
that had defeated every opponent in 
conference play. Three days later, 
they emerged with another victory 
over Purdue and the second confer
ence crown in Iowa history. 

The Hawks' desire continued into 
the first round of the NCAA Tourna
ment in Salt Lake City. They over
came a five-point deficit to win in 
overtime against Oregon. But their 
run of magic ran out on March 19, as 
they fell to Utah, 78-69. 

"We feel lilfe things went very 
smoothly in our first year," Bluder said. 
"It's more than I expected. This year has 
been so much fun to coach. Lots of times 
you have success, but it's not as fun. 
This year we had success and we had 
fun doing it- it was a joy." 

E-mail Of reporter Rllltlftll lmltll at: 
roseanna-smithCulowa.edu 

until10pm on Mon & Tues 
and 4 .. 8pm ~n Wed-Sat ·" 

... 
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Sandwiches • Steaks 
Appetizers • Salads 

Domestic & Import Beers • Wines 

1701 Hwy. 1 South, Iowa City 

319-358-1514 

by Palm Beach is a 
collection of separate

sized jackets and separate
sized trousers that can be 
fit to your personal chest 
and waist sizes for a 
custom suit. With the 
assurance of consistent 
color and pattern match 
everytime, select a two or 
three button jacket with 
plain or pleated trousers 
in solid, stripes and 
fancies in a year-roun4 
100% worsted wool. 
"Suited-for-You" by Palm 
Beach is the modem way 
to purchase customized 
tailored clothing. 

FIVE GENERATIONS - 133 YEARS 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-334S 

COURMET 
PIZZAS 
SLICES 

SALADS 
CALZONE 

BREADSTIX 

BEVE~CES 

8ALAD&I 
SeMd with balsamic vi1aigrtlle, bleu cileese or ranch lhssing 
HOU8K aALAJ) ••• FNIIuul,_, 
ljllnlch. CIIIOII, red ~. lomltl tnd monlny )M* ~. 
IIIWd ... aoulllnl .................................................................. $3.50 

eHBP AALAJ) ••• FNIII ,_ wlhlpinldl. 
him, lamllo, nulvooml, red~. rnonllny 1M*~ tnd 
ClllOII, w-..clwlll CIIUanl ..................................................... $4.25 

AJRDP AAQ •.. FNIII ,_, .pnecll, red 
Clbblgt, him. p~ppe~Uni , tomllo, CMIIII, nuhnxlrnl, mon1ny )M* 
~. blldc .... lnCI plllpiiUIICill, llllwd wllh croulonl ... $4.75 

e.-De 2ca:P OIIIJI. llcdefcl 
Ow...,... s.d WltiMy. ~ ...................................... $4.50 

BJ&KAJ)81UX 
Wit! c:~.- Mlcllwft ....... $4.50 Lave ........... se.oo 
WltiOii ~ Mlcllwft ....... $3.50 Lave ........... $1.00 

BBW&A8Ba 
Calli Pnlcb:la. 20 GZ. ballet ................................................... $1.00 
Calli Pnlcb:la • 2 Lllr ballet (nolln .. 'iWIIIIII) ................... $2.00 

ecu. 0111 eaa. s,r~~t, ~or. Plllll, e~~~ny Calle, 8nwiJeny Fru~~op~e, 
~ O!qe,......, ClllpiAnd a.qo, Root llw 

8PBCIAL'U2 eAL&oiiU 
Pee'lo Ccdulte ... S!llnlcll. ~ ,.., 
TCIIIIMO, RloGII a-, Otrlic, IIIII .... Sluct, lolomnll, Red 
Onion ....................................................................... ................. $11 .00 

lltecdiNdl ecdl&clte ... .......... 
Red aNon, l'wnlllln. ~ TOIIIIID- .................. $11.00 

e&KAU ~ 011111 PJ&&A 
~ '*~ 

Mlclum 12' (llldl2-3) ......................... $7.50 ........................ $1.00 
lMvt It (llldl4+) ............................... Sl.50 ........................ $1.10 
Cillanl (llldl2-3) ................................ $7.50 ........................ $1.00 
- (llllh) .......................................... $2.00 ......................... s .21 
8AIIIS8. •• .._ - · IIIII ~11M ollnd gR.._, lftd · 
gR,IIhdD. IIIIIAU ••• IIIPIJII1IN, ....... hlm,~·.IICI 
c:lllcUn', 11111111111, IIICIIcMII. eRS&Ua ••• --. wtllll 
c:lllddlr, 1110111111Y )ldl. rtca ~ ('ilgln, 111*1111 he). X1U1A 
easaa ... r~oa~a.~~~au~. 1111...-. ~a~~~~n~·,IIOIIDfl' 
IIIII. .............. pinllppll, pine lUI',-
cHDI',mlnlllrln ....... ~ ................... . 
hill gllk. ............. or,...,, onlclnl.f1d Of y.lllw, IIIII 
drtld 1DINiiDII" _....,..,.,., ~ lllaccall, ......... 
- t:n*, .pnecll, ,..., plllplll. 1Dmi1D .... JUCdllnl 
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Sports • Gymnastics 

Hawkeyes go through tough year of rebuilding 
Men's gymnastics 
Rlctnl: 5-5 
111 Tea flnllll: Sixth 

By Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
experienced a year of rebuilding dur
ing the 2000-01 season - as hard as 
it is to admit it. 

The Hawkeyes finished the dual 
season with a 5-5 r--- ------, 
record. 

Iowa finished 
sixth out of seven 
teams at the Big 
Ten champi
onships on March 
23-24, and, 
although disap
pointing, it was 
good enough for a 
seventh seed in the 
NCAA qualifying 
meet on April 5. 
However, the team 

Dunn 
Iowa coach 

failed to make the NCAA champi
onship meet, finishing fifth in its 
bracket; it needed at least a third
place finish. 

Four individuals continued on •to 

. 
the NCAA finals on April 6-7: Shane 
de Freitas, Cameron Schick, Andy 
Thornton and Antonio Cesar. Cesar, a 
freshman, was the only Hawkeye to 
earn All-American honors, placing 
third on the pommel horse. 

"It [Cesar's routine] was his best of 
the year; he couldn't do it any better," 
said Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn. 

In the coming season, the 
Hawkeyes will lose Kevin Agnew and 
Troy Smith to graduation. Agnew 
spent a majority of the season side
lined with injuries to his knees; Smith 
was a parallel bars and vault speciill
ist for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa will return eight gymnasts in 
the freshman class, who now have 
genuine experience at the collegiate 
level after seeing ample competition 
throughout the season. Three from 
the sophomore group will return -
Schick, Ryan Meeks and Nathan 
Blair. Four juniors will step into lead
ership positions - de Freitas, Thorn
ton, Don Jackson and Steve Davis. 

Thornton was the Hawkeyes' most 
constistent all-around performer dur
ing the season. He finished the. year 
at the NCAA finals with his best all
around score of the season, good for 
lOth place. 

S ecial Purchase 
- UIWEIT PIICED a.JMY RADIAL 

4 $~D~Iother1:~~ 15· Sizes 

FOR 
P15WIR13 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
cloHto~l 

231 E. lurtlngton ltrMt 
tnllf'IIIII!IOIIIIIIWAI-.IIDit_.,tordlllllorlllilllllllllnfanNIIon. 338-5411 

Iii .-Jill rlllt ... IMIIfl At: .... ...,...,.,. 
"'""'t-."r"..:=.:r:.::::.====:-=.::::.::..,-:::::=-..:=::...-:.·.=. ·- _ _ ....., __ .. _, ___ llfrll 

~~---~,_.,..._ ... __ ..., .. ,.._..,......., ____ -

Jackson, the 2000 national champi
on on ponunet horse, finished the sea
son on a sour note when he fell off the 
horse during the team competition at 
the NCAA meet and failed to make 
the finals. 

Brian Christie, who started the sea
son as a senior, was injured early. He 
plans to take a medical redshirt, 
allowing him to re-try his senior year. 

Men's cross country 
The members of the Iowa men's cross

country team found themselves in rhythm in 
their final performance of the 2000 season. 

After a fairly strong showing through
out the regular season and a semi-disap
pointing eighth-place finish in the Big Ten 
meet, Hawkeye runners were all smiles 
after their last meet. 

On Nov. 11 , 2000, all the Hawkeyes 
produced season-best times, good for a 
sixth-place finish at the NCAA Midwest 
Regional Championships. 

"I am very proud of the team," said 
Hawk coach Larry Wieczorek. "This was 
definitely the best race of the season, and 
they did a great job. They learned a lot and 
finished on a positive note, knowing they 
can be a NCAA-qualifying team next year." 

Quality. 

Mter a year of rebuilding, Dunn 
feels that his team is ready to com
pete in the most competitive confer
ence in the nation. The Big Ten has 
seven programs, all of which finished 
in the top 12 in the country this sea
son . Dunn said "the future looks 
bright" for the Haw keyes. 

E·mall Dl reporter L1ura Podollk at: 
laura·podolak@ulowa.edu 

Sophomore Trent Corey was Iowa's top 
finisher, crossing the finish line 19th 
(31 :07). He was named All-Regional team 
member with the other top-25 individual 
finishers. Sophomore Joe Welter followed 
with a 27th place finish in 31 :15. 

Welter was consistently a top per
former for the Hawkeyes, crossing the line 
first for Iowa on several occasions. Junior 
Shaun Allen was also a dependable force 
for the Hawkeyes. 

Late in the season, senior Paul Sarris 
returned to the team after an injury 
healed. He was Iowa's top runner in the 
Big Ten meet, placing 27th in a time of 
25:06. He completed his final cross-coun
try season with a 36th place finish in the 
regional championships in 31:27. 

- by Julie Maiolo 

After 147 years, our 
reputation speaks for itself. 

"ElemtnJs" collection by John Atencio in Sterling Silver 
with 18/ct gold accents. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

Since 1854 

l09.E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351 -0333 • 800-728-2888 

.... l 
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Washington St. 
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Soda 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

~SHIRTS~ 
~BUY ONE!jDQ) 
uGETTWOU 

I 

-·~·----

WalJs In It For Ycxl? 

Part:nersbip for a Drug-Pree Iowa , 

THE 
A RLINER 

A Tradition at the University of Iowa Since 1944 
22 South Clinton Street 

Welcome Students! 
Come join us at The Airliner and make it a part of your 

University of Iowa tradition, too. 

Our menu offers great appetizers, sandwiches, salads, 
pasta, seafood, chicken and steak. 

Or treat yourself to our famous Airliner Pizza. 

FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU 
TO ALL ·oF IOWA CITY AND CORALVILLE 

• 

CALL 338·LINER 
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Kitchen closes at 10 p.m. 
www .theairliner.com 
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Sports • Softball 

Hawks end season with fourth series berth 
Iowa softball 
Record: 49-14 
Big T• fl1111l: First 

By Melinda ...... ., 
The Daily Iowan 

Atypically, Hawkeye softball coach 
Gayle Blevins found herself apologiz
ing to her team after its 2-1 loss to 
LSU at the Women's College World 
Series on May 26, saying her base
running calls cost the Hawkeyes the 
game and ended their season. 

"There were pivotal points where I 
didn't make a good decision," she said. 

Never mind that Iowa earned the 
trip to Oklahoma City after a domi
nating run through a regional field 
that included four teams ranked in 
the top 25. Riding the right arm of 
pitcher Kristi Hanks and a batting 
lineup that produced 30 hits and 21 
runs in four-straight wins May 17-20, 
Iowa seized the regional crown and 
the berth to the series. 

Hanks was named Regional MVP 
and was j~ined on the All-Regional 
team by nearly her entire infield -
senior catcher Katy Jendrzejewski, 
junior Alicia Gerlach at first, sopho
more shortstop Kristin Johnson and 

Chlrlle Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa shortstop Krlllln Johnson attempts to tum a 'double play at Pearl Field In a 
game against Western Illinois as Oanl Hofmann slides Into second base. 
senior Lisa Rasche at third. a 2-1 victory over Michigan. Since the 

Iowa's impressive postseason run conference tournament began in 
began with the school's first ever Big 1995, the Hawkeyes had made the 
Ten 'lburnament title on May 11 with finals on four occasions, only to fall to 

FREE MUFFLER & 
BRAKE INSPECTION 
• Complet8 u~ Service • Foreign a Dom..elc Mufflers 
• Dilc a Drum AI .. ,..., • _Mol•oe Shocka a 5lrvtl • Trailer Hildie. 

338-6785 EE. ~rill 
Mfn "- v.leniiM • 606 I IIMnWe Dr Mon-fri: 7:3M:30 • Sat: 1-5 

• FULL SERVICE INCLUDES: 
• SQia.lullOI 
•N.w ...... ...... a... 
• Top All Mafor Rulcls 

• TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

•Air,.......... 
• v.cuum front ......... 
• Wcuh WlndlhleW 
• 16 Paint 

MalrftltaneeCheck 

• POWER STEERING EXCHANGE 

Michigan each time. 
Iowa finished the 2001 season 49-14. 

Hanks concluded her 39-9 campaign on 
the mound with a Hawkeye single-sea
son win record. She also earned first 
team All-American honors. 

After recording a team-high 39 
RBis and 10 home runs, Gerlach 
earned third team All-American hon
ors. Hanks and Gerlach, along with 
10 other letter-winners, will be back 
next year, giving Iowa a strong · core 
with a legitimate shot at anther trip 
to the World Series. 

However, the Hawkeyes lose six sen
iors, and Blevins spent a m~ority of the 
season applauding the class of 2001 for 
its development and maturity. 

Those leaving include Jendrzejews
ki, who exploded in her final year to 
lead the team in hitting with an aver
age just shy of .400. When it came 
time to bid her Iowa career farewell 
after a tough defeat, she recognized 
Blevins for what the coach gave her 
and the Hawkeyes in 2001 

"It's been a very long journey," she 
said. "I don't know if we could have 
made it without Coach Blevins. She lets 
U8 stand tall." 

E-mail 01 reporter Mlllldl Mlwdllly at: 
melinda-mawdsleyOuiowa.edu 

Wefeaiure 
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NEW BALANCE 804 
ALL TERRAIN RUNNING 

• MENS 
• WOMiNS 
• YOUTH 
• CHILDRENS 
• INFANTS 

You can run to become a better runner. 
Or you can run to become a better parent. 
Or a better doctor. Or a better teacher. Or a better friend. 
You can run to become a better runner. 
Or you can run to become better. 

achieve new ba.lancee 

/• 

OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Serying Until Midnight 

· Prime 
Rlh &u. · 

''0.. ~,, . ./Pool "Goof ./Darts 

• Pizza · Sandwiches • Soups ~ Salads 
· Summer Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 2pm-2am 
Sunday 4pm-2am 

450 1st Avenue • Ph: 356-6914 
RIVERVIEW SQUARE MALL • CORALVILLE 

21 Bar - 1.0. Required 

Atm'l ROTC may not be a fraternity or sorority, but at times it can feet like one. After all, you'll 

find the Mme kind of teamwork; camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'll aet to do challenging 

stuff like this that can help m~ke you tousher, mentally as -"II as physically. Come t•lk to us M 

the Army ROTC deptlftn?Mt. We won't rush you. 

---- - rr ---~ • 
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Sports • Track, Golf and Tennis 

Hawkeyes have solid showing at NCAAs 
Men's track 
Big Ten ftallll: Filth (outdoor) 

By Julie Mltolo 
The Daily Iowan 

Three top names in the world of 
Hawkeye athletics approach the end 
of their eventful careers with the Iowa 
men's track and field team. 

Senior sprinter Tim Dodge joined 
senior throwers Jeremy Allen and 
Arno van der Westhuizen to lead the 
team through an eventful season. 

Junior thrower Jim Costello joined 
Allen and van der Westhuizen and the 
three soared through the indoor sea
son by alternating successes. The trio 
took turns with accomplishments 

such as breaking school records, win
ning events and provisionally qualify
ing for the NCAA Championships. 

Iowa landed a disappointing lOth at 
the ndoor Big Ten Championships, 
but it did leave some impressive indi· 
vidual results. Thrower van der West
buizen led the team when he broke 
the Iowa school record to place second 
in the hammer throw. Van der West
huizen was followed by Allen in fourth 
and Costello in fifth. Allen placed sec
ond in the shot put and Dodge 6th in 
the 60-meter dash. 

Hawkeye indoor NCAA Champi
onship results came from two Iowa 
individual qualifiers. Allen placed 
13th in the shot put, and van der 
Westbuizen earned 14th in the weight 

throw in a tough field that included 
Olympians. 

The change to the outdoor season 
brought a change of fresh air along 
with the uphill climb of some fresh 
faces to contribute a bigger role in 
team success. _ 

Freshmen sprinters Adam Kunkel 
and Juan Coleman helped Dodge and 
sophomore Russell Peterson earn a 
4x400 NCAA provisional qualifying 
time at the Drake Relays. Kunkel also 
ran an NCAA provisional qualifying 
time in the 400-meter hurdles. 

"We came home with a bundle of 
bronze, a better track team, and we 
are peaking at the right time before 
our Twilight meet and Big Tens," said 
coach Larry Wieczorek. 

The Hawkeyes qualified three com
petitors for the NCAA outdoor meet, 
in Eugene, Ore. 

Iowa got strong showings out of the 
Allen and van der Westhuizen. Allen 
came awayfrom the meet with two more 
All-American honors to add to the three 
he garnered in previous seasons. Allen 
placed fifth in the discus and lOth in the 
shot put. With these performances, 
Allen became Iowa's first five-time All
American thrower. 

Van der Westbu~zen earned ninth 
place in the in the hammer throw. 

Sophomore Russell Peterson ran 
the 400-meter hurdles at NCAAs but 
was disqualified in the semifinals. 

E-mail Of reporter Julie Maiolo at: 
julle·matolo@ulowa.edu 

Cleveland sees success; team hampered by injuries 
Men's tennis 
lllcmC 11-11 
Bll , .. fllllll: 9th 

lrllckfln:t.l 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite boasting the combination of a 
core of young talent with one of the 
greatest men's tennis players in school 
history, the Iowa men's tennis team ran 
into numerous roadblocks and costly 

injuries on its way to a first round exit in 
the Big Ten 1bUrna:ment. 

The Hawkeyes clawed their way 
through a rough non conference 
schedule and another run through the 
battle tested Big Ten on their way to 
the ninth seed in the Big Ten 1burna
ment, where they met up with-Indi
ana on April 26 in Madison, Wis. 

Indiana managed to squeak past the 
Hawkeyes by winning the last and deci-

Young talent spells success 
for Hawkeyes next season 
Women's track 
Big Tel flnllll: Ninth (outdoor) 

By..._, Sllaplra 
The Daily Iowan 

While stockpiling young talent, 
the Iowa women's track team had a 
rough time competing against the 
more experienced foes in the Mid
west. · 

The sophomore-laden Iowa team 
had many top-five finishers every 
week but few champions. 

The Hawkeyes took some lumps dur
ing the indoor season and at the bigger 
outdoor events such as the Drake 
Relays, where the Hawkeyes ran prob
ably their best races of the season. 

"It was an eye-opener to show us 
track is a tough sport," said fresh
man sprinter Tamara Dixon about 
the competition level at Drake. "It 
makes you want to train harder and 
keep focusing on getting better." 

In the third annual Iowa Musco 
Twilight Invitational, the Hawkeyes' 
only home meet of the season, the 
Hawks kept the first-place trophy at 
home. They stunned the competition 
under the lights of Francis X. Cret
zmeyer track, tallying 179.5 points 
with 10 first-place finishes. 

The Iowa women concluded their 
season at the Big Ten outdoor cham
pionships, where they finished ninth 
with 23.25 points. The highest fin
isher was senior Kacey Childs, who 
came in third in the high jump. 

The good news is Iowa returns just 
about everyone. With another year of 
training, the Hawkeyes could sneak 
up on people in 2002. 

Long-distance runner Sarah Arens 
delighted Iowa fans with some 
strong efforts in the 1,500-, 3,000-
and 5,000-meter runs. The junior-to
be finished second in the 3,000 at the 
Sea Ray Relays, going up against the 
best distance runners in the sport. 

Sarah Steffen continually 
improved every week in the hurdles. 
She took second place in the 400-
meter hurdles at the Kansas Relays. 

Junior Jiselle Providence will 
return to pace the various relay 
t'eams Dixon and Nicole Charles will 
also give Iowa relay runners a 
plethora of experience. 

Iowa added a strong recruiting 
class, paced by Jessica Fouche, a 
sprinter from Chicago who is ex~
ed to add depth to Iowa's line-up. 

E·mall Of reporter JlriiiiY IUplro at: 
dally·lowllnOulowa.edu 

sive singles match to secure the win. 
Despite the fact that the loss was 

the team's fifth of the season by that 
margin, senior and team leader Tyler 
Cleveland had nothing but praise for 
a team that had pushed the No. 33 
Hoosiers to the brink of defeat. 

"Everybody played as bard as he 
could against a really good Big Ten 
team," he said. "It's bard to walk 
away saying you're disappointed 

Men's swimming 
With a small squad, the Iowa men's 

swimming and diving team depended on 
two upperclassmen to lead the way for the 
Hawkeyes. 

After accomplished Hawkeye diver Simon 
Chrisander decided to redshirt his senior 
season, senior Jay Glenn and junior Ales 
Abersek stepped up to head the team. 

Glenn and- Abersek led the Hawkeyes 
through the Big Ten meet, in which Iowa 
placed ninth while having strong relay-team 
performances. Glenn, Abersek, senior Nick 
Hinz and freshman Andrei Prada placed 
sixth in the 200-yard medley relay in 
1:29.74. 
- Glenn also placed second in the 200-yard 
freestyle, while Abersek llad two top finish-

Woman's swimming 
The Iowa women's swimming and diving 

team toses six solid seniors, but a pair of 
juniors haven proven they are more than 
ready to carry the weight for the coming 
season's young team. 

Loredana Zisu and Stacey Wertz were 
Iowa's top seniors; they will be replaced by 
Melissa Loehndorf and Allison Lyle. 

After the team completed its season at 
the Big Ten championships, Loehndorf and 
Lyle continued their seasons by qualifying 
individually for the NCAA championships. 

Lyle brought.home Iowa's top perfoiJTiance 
in her first appearance at NCMs. Swimming a 
l"etime best in the 1 ()()-yard breaststroke, she 
placed 13th. Loehndorf made her third appear
ance In three events. Her top swim was a 16th· 
place finish in the 200-yard butterfly. 

when you know everyone gave have 
everything he had." 

In his last campaign as a Hawkeye, 
Cleveland had a 19-3 overall record 
including a 8-2 conference mark. He 
earned his lOOth career singles victory 
on Aprill4 in a 5-2 Iowa win over Michi
gan State, and he leaves the prOgram as 
the winningest player in history. 

E-mail Of Reporter Nick Flrcll11 at: nlcholas-fir
chau@uiowa.edu. 

es, landing in third in the 200-yard butterfly 
and fifth in the 1 00-yard butterfly and earn
ing an automatic qualification in the NCAA 
championships_ ' 

Sophomore diver Roberto Gutierrez 
earned fourth place in the 1 0-meter plat
form. 

Two weeks later, the pair of Glenn and 
Abersek traveled to the NCAA meet, only to 
have a rough go of it. -

"We swam OK but didn't swim as well as 
we wanted," said Hawkeye coach John 
Davey. "We wanted to make finals." 

Abersek turned in an 18th place-finish in 
the 200-yard butterfly preliminaries, fol
lowed by a tie for 30th in the 1 00-yard but
terfly preliminaries. 

- by Julie Matolo 

Loehndorf also had impressive perform
ances at the Big Ten Championships. After 
placing third in the 1 ,650-meters, the junior 
went on to be crowned the 200-yard butter
fly champion. Besides breaking the Iowa 
school record in the 200-butterfly, she reset 
the Iowa 500-yard freestyle record. 

"Melissa was so amazing," said Hawk 
coach Garland O'Keeffe. "It is tough to swim 
a mile and then come back and win an 
event. This is remarkable. She was the 
toughest woman In the pool." 

Iowa srushed nine school records to 
place eighth overall in the conference cham
pionships for the third year in a row. The 
team had two relay successes, breaking two 
school records and placing fifth in the 400-
yard medley and sixth in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay. 

- by Julie Matolo 
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Hawks not disappointed 
Women's soccer 
Rlcri 11-9 
Big Ten fl1llll: Sixth 

By Laul'l Podollk 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
had a roller coaster ride of a season 
in 2000. With first-year head coach 
Wendy Logan at the reins, the 
Hawkeyes went 11-9-0 overall, 5-6 
in the Big Ten. 

While the team's preseason hopes 
of a Big Ten championship were 
deflated after Iowa was ousted in 
the first round of the Big Ten Tour
nament, thus putting an NCAA bid 
out of Iowa's reach, junior mid· 
fielder Linzy Wolman said the sea· 
son was not a letdown. 

"' am not disappointed," she said. "' 
am happy how we changed during the 
season. We worked through some diffi
culties and came out on top." 

In the coming season, the Hawkeyes 
willloee some goal-scoring power; they 
will say goodbye to seniors Kate Walse, 
who surfaced 88 the Hawkeyes' leading 
scorer, and the solid play of mid-fielder 
Sarah Keifer. Also graduating are for
wards Shelly Batra and Jenny Sturm 
and midfielder Marcy Danaher. 

Computerized 
• Rock Climbing 

Adventure 
• Miniature Golf 
• Batting Cages 

However, the offensive will stay 
tough, returning Sarah Lynch, who 
will be back for her junior season, and 
Wolman. The Lynch/Wolman duo 
make up the Hawkeyes' strongest scor
ing threats in the forward positions. 

The young defensive squad of last 
season received extensive experi
ence, and it will stay intact for the 
approaching season. 

Goalkeeper Liz Hendel will return 
for her junior season; she finished sec
ond in the Big Ten in saves last season 
with 134. The back defensive line, 
which played musical chairs to deal 
with injuries last season, will return 
Suzanne Rivers and Jamie Jorgensen 
for their junior years, as well as 
Michelle Mobily for her last year of eli
gibility. 

'Thesa Price, who sat out a number of 
games last season because of a knee 
injury, will also return. She will most 
likely spend the JIIB,jority of her time at 
a mid-field position during her junior 
year, after filling the vacant fullback 
position last season. 

With more experience and a year 
for the team to adjust to a new 
coaching philosophy, Logan sets her 
goals high for the Hawkeyes. 

E·mail Dl reporter Llur1 Podolak at: 
laura·podolakOulowa.edu 
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Sports · Soccer and Field Hockey 

Iowa looking to the future 
Field hockey 
lien: 11-8 
Big Till fl1ltll: Third 

By Ran••• Slnltb 
The Daily Iowan 

Tracey Griesbaum would rather 
look ahead than behind. The 2000 
field-hockey Coach of the Year said 
she can't wait for the chance to begin 
building on last season's progress. 

Closing her first year at Iowa, 
Griesbaum led last year's squad to 
an 11-8 overall record, 3-3 in the Big 
Ten. This year, recruits Lauren Stiv
er, Sarah Dawson and Tammy Leis
ter will join the Hawkeyes in their 
efforts to re-establish the tradition of 
winning Big Ten championships. 

"I'm very excited to have all of 
them," Griesbaum said. "They've 
come from very successful programs, 
they're very dedicated and really 
wonderful young women." 

Following Iowa's 1999 NCAA Final 
Four run, six seniors graduated, and 
12-year Hawkeye coaching legend 
Beth Beglin retired, leaving Gries
baum with a young squad. 

A roster including two seniors and 
three juniors started out the noncon
ference season on shaky legs; each 

win was followed by a loss. 
A 4-0 shutout by Michigan on Sept. 

29 inspired a late season 7-2 winning 
streak. The Hawkeyes' good fortune 
landed the team a No. 3 seed in the 
Big Ten Tournament. 

Iowa shut out Michigan State in 
tournament quarterfinals, 2-0, on Nov. 
3, 2000, but dreams of another NCAA 
Tournament appearance were dashed 
by No. 2 Penn State in the semifinals, 
3-1. One more win in the semifinal 
game would have secured Iowa's posi· 
tion in the postseason bracket. 

Next year, younger players will 
also dominate the team, continuing 
to give underclassmen a unique 
opportunity to play right away at the 
Division I level. 

"We aren't really a typical team 
because we rely on them not by purpose 
but by virtue," Griesbaum said. "That 
experience 88 a freshman is amazing." 

With a more experienced team in 
her second season, Griesbaum looks 
forward to the start of next year. 

"The future is bright because of 
their willingness to put in the time," 
she said. "'f they don't have phenom
enal skill now, it's going to be there." 

E-mail 01 reporter R011111111 Smltll at: roseanna· 
smithOulowa.edu 
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Sports • Tennis, Golf and Baseball 

Iowa enjoys third NCAA berth 
Woman's tennis 
Record: 12-9 
Big Ten finish: 5th 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

Boasting the youngest team in the 
Big Ten, with three freshmen and 
only two seniors in the starting line
up, the Iowa women's tennis team 
used a mix of youthful excitement 
and veteran leadership to earn fifth 
place in the Big Ten and an berth in 
the NCAA 'Thurnament. 

During the season, the Hawkeyes 
soared as high as 26th in the nation 
while battling through a difficult Big 
Ten schedule. After earning the fifth 
seed in the Big Ten 'Thurnament, the 
Hawkeyes lost a quarterfinal match, 4-
2, to Ohio State in Columbus. At the 
time, the Hawkeyes were forced to 
play without three players who had 
served as fixtures in the starting line
up at the beginning of the season. 

Scott Morgan/llle Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Staffl Hoch whacks a forehand In her match against Penn State's Judy 
Wang Man:h 25. 

One of the team's biggest losses 
was that of sophomore Cassie Haas, 
who fractured a foot early in the sea
son. The Texas A&M transfer missed 
the last three months of the season, 
but she is expected to make a full 
return and add needed solidity 
alongside senior-to-be 'Thni Neykova. 

"Our strength all season was our 
depth," said Iowa coach Paul Ward-

law. "Every woman on the team 
wanted a spot in the lineup, and it 
was always a fight to get in. The nice 
thing was that when we lost some 
players to injuries, we always had 
someone ready to step up." 

Freshman Jennifer Hodgman 
served as one of the team's biggest 
surprises, boasting a 12-5 dual meet 
record in her first season at Iowa at 
the No. 6 singles spot. At one point 

in the season, Hodgman won seven 
straight matches and made herself 
one of the Hawkeyes to look forward 
to in the coming season. 

"Jennifer was just automatic for 
us," Wardlaw said. "Obviously, it 
helps so much to have a spot in the 
lineup where you know you're going 
to get her best effort" 

E-mail Dl reporter Nl~ Flrclllu at: 
nicholas·llrchauOulowa.edu 

Hawkeyes endure a dismal ending to 
what was once a promising season 
Iowa baseball 
lllcM1I: 19-29 
Ill T• 1111111: Ninth 

By Tldlllla Lilli.., 
The Dally Iowan 

Hawkeyes finished in ninth place 
in conference play ahead of only 
Indiana. 

Still, Iowa's record does not tell 
the whole story of the campaign. 
The Hawkeye& lost several close 
games and had numerous opportu-

A season filled with promise nities to score runs but could not 
ended full of disappointment for manage to get the timely hits. 
the Iowa baseball team. "There were times when a hit 

Prior to the beginning of the here or there could have completely 
2001 season, coach Scott changed things around for us," 
Broghamer said he had one of the Broghamer said. •we needed to 
moat talented teams Iowa had maximize every opportunity we 
fielded in many years. While the got. • 
talent was certainly present at After winning four-consecutive 
times, wins were not as the games and showing signa of life, 
Haw keyes limped to a 19-29 finish Iowa dropped six of ita last seven to 
overall and an equally dismal 8-17 end the season and any hopes of 
record in Big Ten play. postseason play. Included in that 

"Our goal is to be playing at the span were three losses to Purdue, 
end of the year,• Broghamer said in all but ensuring Iowa's elimination 
February. from a tournament berth. 

Iowa finished with a losing Despite their record, there were 
record for the fit\h-consecutive sea- several bright spots for the 
son, the fourth under Broghamer, Hawkeyes during the year, includ
and could not back its way into the ing Jim Reid's 11-game hitting 
Big '1\tn • TourtJ,...re-q~ .V(bieh ~e : atr;e~ to etul tbe seaaon. Reicl fin, 
the .co~a W .lltx teav:W. Tlte· tabed tbe ltaaon with a team hi8h 

Our goal is to 

be playing at 

the end of the 
year. 

-scott 
Brogh1mer, 
Iowa coach 

of .338 average. 
Senior shortstop Kurt Vitense 

was named to the All-Big Ten third 
team after hitting .333 in confer
ence play and leading the league in 
sacrifice bunts with 12. He waa the 
only Hawkeye to pick up postsea
son honors. 

Pitching and defense were strong 
points for the Hawkeyes, who grad
uate just five seniors from last sea
son's squad. Iowa held its team 
ERA to under five runs per game at 
4.80 and had a team fielding per
centage of .970. 

E·mall 01 reporter TM~ ........ .., 
atiiiiii:""V.Uiowl:tdlf 

Man's golf 
In a truly memorable scene at the end of the 

Hawkeye Intercollegiate, Ul senior Jason 
Wombacher calmly nailed a 15-foot putt, smiled, 
and received a hug from Iowa coach Terry 
Anderson. 

He then found out he had won the individual 
title and lifted Iowa to its first tournament 
championship in more than four years. 

"It's a good feeling to finally convert a victo
ry," Wombacher said. 

The fall season was filled with mostly good 
feelings, as Iowa also won the Big Four 
Championship, proving itself to be the top 
team in the state. 

The spring, however, was not so kind. The 
team struggled in March as Finkbine was still 
covered in snow - meaning the team was 
limited in its practice options. 

"We could hit balls outside, but it's not the 
same as playing on the course," said junior Bo 
Anderson. 

Iowa had trouble all spring avoiding disas
trous double bogies. The Hawks would have 
success in a round or two but crash and burn 
in later rounds. 

"I'm disappointed with seventh because it's so 
important to not make doubles and triple bogies," 
said Terry Anderson after the Marshall Invitational 
April6-7. "If you shoot a bad shot, make a bogey. 
Don't make a double or triple. The value of the 
shot is so important." 

The Hawkeyes finished the season at the Big 
Ten championships, where they shot an 11 
under par, the lowest round of all teams on the 
final day of competition. The Hawkeyes fin
ished fifth, with only two shots from third. Bo 
Anderson was the highest Iowa placer, at third. 

The Hawkeyes will lose Wombacher along 
with Matt Stutzman. Still, they return three 
starters with plenty of experience. Ul senior 
Tyler Stith and juniors Bo Anderson and Mike 
Tapper have already seen many of the courses 
Iowa will play on during the 2001-02 season. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Woman's golf 
At times it wasn't pretty, but the Iowa women's 

golf team quietly started to learn this frustrating 
game during the 2000-01 campaign. 

Aside from one great meet at home, the 
Hawkeyes could be found toward the bottom of 
the scoreboard In most tournaments. Still, 
while the statistics didn't show much progress, 
the team packed, with potential, started to bet
ter Its game slowly but surely. 

Iowa's young quartet - sophomores Leslie 
Gumm and Heather Suhr and freshmen Laura 
Holmes and Maggie Gabelman - made plenty 
of mistakes. Yet they were characterized as 
learning mistakes, chalked up to Inexperience. 

Iowa coach Diane Thomason said the four 
worked hard and carried a good attitude through
out the troubling times. The good work ethic com
bined with the potential of these young golfers 
could mean the Hawkeyes could be near the top of 
some scoreboards In 2001.()2. 

Iowa struggled In the fall, and the spring ended 
with a 1Oth-place finish In the Big Ten Tournament. 

"It was disappointing. We worked hard, but 
the results didn't come," said senior Meghan 
Spero. 'We had such a young team - the 
whole season was a learning experience." 

The Hawkeyes showed a taste of their poten· 
tlal at the Hawkeye Invitational on Aprll14·15, 
when they cut down on their mistakes and fin
Ished In a tie for third. They were just one 
stroke behind Indiana. 
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Thank You, Iowa City! . 
We're what we are today because of you. 

We're taking this opportunity to thank all of our loyal customers for their patronage over the years. Because of your commitment 
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Sports • Volleyball and Rowing 

Young Hawks looking for NCAA bid in 2001 
Volleyball 
Record: 13-15 
Ill Tu flnlsll: Sixth 

By Todd Bnlllnelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

A change of attitude and several 
new faces helped to lead the Iowa vol
leyball team to one of its best finishes 
in years. If last season is any indica
tion of the program's steady improve
ment, this fall could see even more 
success for the Hawkeyes. 

Coach Rita Buck-Crockett's squad fin
ished its 2000 campaign with a record of 
13-15 overall and 9-11 in the Big Ten. 

Not impressive at first glance, but when 
that record is compared with Iowa's 4-23 
mark in 1999, it's easy to see the leaps 
and bounds the team made. 

"The good thing is that we're 
young," Buck-Crockett said. "We're 
going to be around when these older 
players (in the Big Ten) are gone." 

A pair of back-to-hack losses in the 
final week of the season prevented Iowa 
from reaching the .500 mark and most 
likely cost the team its first trip to the 
NCAA 'lburnament since 1994. 

Iowa will lose the services of just 
two players for the coming season, 
but those two players left big holes in 
the lineup. Katie Panhorst finished 

her Iowa career with 1,000 kills, and 
Fabiana De Abreu gave the Hawkeyes 
the all-around solid player they have 
lacked in recent years. 

While the Hawkeyes lose Panhorst 
and De Abreu, they bring back experi
enced players at every spot on the floor, 
and they will add four new recruits to 
the mix for the coming season. 

Sara Meyermann tallied a team
high 366 kills, and Kelli Chesnut, 
Jamie Lansing and Laura Pike pro
vided solid play for the Hawkeyes. 
Freshmen Renee Hill and Carolyn 
Giese will be back with a year's worth 
of experience under their belts. 

"They brought a lot of energy to this 

team," Lansing said of the team's 
younger members. 

Buck-Crockett hopes four new play
ers will help to repeat last season's 
magic. Morningside College transfer 
Abby Tjaden will join Louise Bates, 
Laura Simpson and Kassie Petty. 

With so much talent returning and 
even more on the way, the Hawkeyes 
have high hopes for their first trip to 
postseason play under Buck-Crockett. 

"As far as this team goes, we all have 
our hearts set on being NCAA champi
ons," Hill said. "When people have a 
goal such as that, it's hard to stop them." 

E-mail 01 reporter Todd Brommelump at 
tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Hawkeye rowers finish one of their best seasons ever 
Rowing 
111 Tea flallll: Fi«h 

By Julie Matala 
The Daily Iowan 

'lb top off one of its most successful 
seasons ever, the Iowa rowing team fin
ished ninth at the NCAAs on May 27. 

The buildup to this point has been a 
steady climb, beginning in the fall 

season, in which the momentum from 
wins in four meets carried over to the 
spring season. 

The spring may have brought the can
cellation of all home races because of 
inclement weather, but the Hawkeyes 
still managed to make school history 
with their best season ever. In April, 
Iowa's First Varsity 8 boat achieved a 
No. 15 national ranking. The same boat 
received the Big Ten Boat of the Week 

• using all organic ingredients 

• lunch &uiM 
" • fres1114.,...d juices -· 

• ,.,. fruit smoothies 

award earlier this season. 
"It is good to see people recognizing 

Iowa," said Hawkeye coach Mandi 
Kowal. 

Iowa placed fifth at the Big Ten 
championships for the second year in 
a row. Iowa's top finisher was in the 
First Varsity 4 competition, in which 
the Hawk boat raced strong behind 
Michigan for second place in 7:14.97. 
Kowal had mixed feelings after the 

championship battle in one of the 
toughest conferences in the nation. 

"My feelings are mixed because the 
team wanted to medal," she said. "But 
they raced well, had a clean race, and 
shifted well. I feel good about their 
racing, but to come up short of a 
medal is frustrating." 

E-mail 01 reporter J1lll Matolo at 
julie-matolo@uiowa.edu 
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Sports • Women's Gymnastics and Cross Country 

Iowa puts together amazing 2001 season 
Women's gymnastiCS Maday's charism~ in her .Michael think we were a 196-point team." Alemdrova will return to anchor the 
Big Ten flnlsll: Fifth Jackson floor routme was JUSt one Although the season ended on a balance-beam rotation. 

example of how the Hawks, with their sour note, with Iowa failing to Iowa will also welcome Annie Rue 
By~ Shapiro sp~nk and to~etherness, truly advance to NCAA nationals out of the and Kelly Kello to the team. The 

The Dally Iowan enJoyed gymnastics. Southeast Region, the future of the freshmen are regarded as two of the 
In what quickly became a record- "We had a good attitude and sup- program has never looked brighter. premier athletes to come out of 

shattering season, the Iowa women's por~ed each .other," Maday said fol- With the exception of losing the Region VII this year. 
gymnastics team capped an amazing lowmg the B1g Ten meet. "We wanted services of leader Gisell Bonifoti, "There is no official rankings in 
turnaround for the program by win- to b~ the most ob~oxious team there Iowa returns its entire starting line- gymnastics, but we feel very good 
ning a berth at the NCAA regionals. and JUSt have fun. up for the 2002 season. Maday and about this class, and I would put it in 

The resurgent GymHawks set One of the most spectacular Gran, along with Brandy Killian, will the top 10 nationally," Lorenzen said. 
nearly every single moments of the season occurred on enter their sophomore season with E-mail 01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 
team and individ- Feb. 9, when freshman Stephanie great confidence. Also, junior Janna shaplro@blue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

ual school record Gran received a perfect 10 in the 
in 2001. They were vault. One of the judges said after-
ranked in the top wards it was only the second perfect 
10 for the first score she has given in 29 years. 
time ever and "It was amazing. I didn't know 
defeated longtime what to do," Gran said. "I knew it was 
rival Minnesota. always a possibility to get a 10, but I 

Freshman Alexis didn't expect it." 
Maday won the That meet started Iowa's run of 
Big Ten all-around scoring more than 196 points in each 
championship, Lorenzen meet. It was during the run that the 
defeating U.S. leedlngtumeround GymHawks started receiving some 
Olympian Elise national recognition and climbed up 
Ray of Michigan and No. !-ranked in the rankings from No. 23 to No. 10. 
Katie Rowland of Penn State. She "The outcome bas exceeded my 
was named Big Ten Freshman of the expectations," said Hawkeye coach 
Year and later received the North Mike Lorenzen. "I thought at the 
Central Region Gymnast of the Year beginning of the year that we might 
award. break into the top 20, but I did not 
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Women's cross country 
The Iowa women's cross-country team 

began a season of promise only to end 
with disappointment at the Big Ten cham
pionships. 

A healthy and very young squad set out 
with goals to improve upon the 1999 sea
son's seventh-place finish in the NCAA 
Midwest Regional Championships and 
ninth-place finish in the Big Ten meet. 
Initially, its weekly results seemed to be 
on the right track, but the final critical 
meets of the season were frustrating for 
the Hawks, marred by a lack of perform
ance and a battle with injuries. 

Sophomore Sarah Arens was Iowa's 

top individual runner at Big Tens, turning 
in a 27th-place finish in 18:01 . 

Arens returned from a stress fracture 
the previous spring to lead Iowa through 
every meet of the 2000 fall season. 

The Hawkeyes had their final meet of 
the season at the Midwest Regional 
Championships. The team managed a 
12th-place finish at the 23-team competi
tion despite unexpected health problems. 

"We were a little disappointed in our 
finish ," said Hawk coach Sara Swails. "We 
did have some setbacks that weekend. 
Sarah Arens found out she had anemia, 
along with other team member health sit
uations." 

- by Julie Maiolo 

. ~-- ~ - ..------ -
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The University of Iowa 

HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND 

Summer Drumline Clinics 
July 6-8, 2001 and July 27-29., 2.001 
For all students interested in becoming a member of the 

Hawkeye Drumline this fall. All rehearsals will be held in 
1061 Voxman Music Building. For more information, contact 

Kevin Kastens (contact information below) 

Woodwind and Brass Auditions 
All students interested in auditioning for woodwind or 
brass positions in the 2001 j.lawkeye Marching Band 
should contact Kevin Kastens, Director of the Hawkeye 
Marchi~g Band (E-mail: kevin-kastens@uiowa.edu 
or call 319/335-1635) . 
Auditions consist of a music 
placement audition and a brief 
interview. Band camp will start 
on August 20. In addition to 
performing for the six home 
football games, we will be 
traveling to Iowa State and 
Northwestern University. 
Come play for the Hawks! 

Be part of a great Iowa tradition I 

PREGAME SCHEDULE 
(These dates are Friday PREGAME dates. Games are the following day.) 

• August 31 • October 19 
KENT STATE INDIANA 

• September 7 
MIAMI UNIVERISTY (OHIO) 

• September 28 
PENN STATE <Homecoming) 

• October26 
MICHIGAN 

• November 16 
MINNESOTA 
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Following the beat of all different drums 
• Music venues in Iowa City run 
the gamut. 

By Aaron McAdams 
The Daily Iowan 

Here's a recommendation for any
one new to Iowa City: Pick an 
evening, take a stroll around town, 
and listen. 

At first you'll hear a medley of 
voices, peals of laughter and 
sounds of traffic that resonate on a 
regular basis. But listen closer, and 
you'll pick out a guitar riff, trumpet 
solo or freestyle rhyme emanating 
from one of the many live-music 
performances that provide a night
ly soundtrack to this campus town. 

Iowa City's live-music scene pro
vides quality and variety for a town 
that knows its music. Whether 
you're looking for large venues fea
turing nationally recognized bands 
or smaller, more intimate estab
lishments showcasing local talent, 
you can find it all within easy reach 
of campus. 

While you're exploring the town 
and picking out the sounds, your 
wandering is sure to lead you to 
downtown Iowa City, where such 

Collep St.-----

locales as Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St., and the Q Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., offer roots rock, reggae, punk 
and hip-bop in an up-close, person
al atmosphere. 

From her vantage point as a bar
tender for the Q Bar, UI senior 
Susie Smith said the establishment 
provides a relaxed environment for 
live music every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday night. 

"It's not an uppity place at all, so 
you can come in here with your 
friends, sit at a table, and have a 
good time. You can dance if you 
want to dance, sit down if you want 
to sit, and everyone's really person
able," she said. 

Regional bands such as Ames 
natives the Naaas and Chicago's 
Hello Dave make up the core of the 
Q Bar's musical fare, Smith said. 

If you're looking for live music on 
a nightly basis, a colorful assort
ment of bands populate the stage at 
Gabe's seven nights a week. Bar
tender Ryan Barker credits an 
ever-evolving atmosphere with the 
bar's continued success. 

"If a metal band is playing, then 
it gets loud in here, but if there's a 
folk act up on stage, then it's more 

------Collep St. 

• Open Daily I I am 
• Serving Lunch, Dinner and 

25 "Great" Appetizers 'til Close 
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• 20 T.V.'s, Check Out Your ~avorite Teams! 

• Pool, Darts, Foozeball & More! 

THE AREAS ''ULTIMATE'' PATIO 
• "Great" Nightly Specials 

mellow and kind of a sit-down 
show. It all depends on what kind 
of music is playing." 

Downtown Iowa City also offers a 
larger scale live-music venue at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St. Best 
known for its dance-club atmos
phere, the Union has started to 
revitalize the live-music tradition 
that thrived there during the early 
'90s by booking such acts as Juras
sic 5, G. Love and Special Sauce, 
Galactic, Tim Reynolds and Digital 
Underground. 

Step outside downtown Iowa 
City, and you'll still find yourself in 
a hotbed of musical activity. Stop 
by the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert 
St., for a dose of blues, funk, salsa 
or jazz. 

"We cater to all styles of music 
here," said Trevor Hopkins, produc
tion manager for the Green Room. 
"It's a cabaret-style room that sur
rounds the stage, so you're really 
up close and personal with the 
bands. Basically, the crowd sets the 
atmosphere." 

For a Friday or Saturday night of 
small-group jazz or acoustic folk, 
the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St., is just down the 
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street. 
"We're one of the places in town 

that's kind of multifaceted," said 
Daryl Woodson, the owner of the 
Sanctuary. "Some people come in 
for all the weird beers we've got, 
but a substantial portion come for 
the music." 

In Iowa City, live music isn't 
just for bars. Sal's Music Empori
um, 624 S. Dubuque St., combines 
music retail with in-store perform
ances and CD release parties to 
create a unique musical experi
ence. 

"We encourage people to hang out 
and mingle with the band before 
and after the show," said Sal Lean
hart, the owner of Sal's. "A lot of 
people comment that they like see
ing bands here because you can get 
right up in front of the band, sit on 
the floor, or dance." 

Even though we've only 
scratched the surface of live music 
in Iowa City, it's time to take that 
stroll around town. Whether it's 
jazz, blues, rock, punk or hip-hop, 
the sounds you crave are out there. 
Just look, listen, and enjoy. 

E-mail 01 reporter Alron McA1111111 at: 
dally-iowan@ulowa.edu 
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Parkview Christian Preschool 
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Essentials • Mustc 

The halls are alive with the ·sound of • mustc 
• The Ul offers both musicians 
and fans a chance to explore 
musical ensembles. 

By Daniel Wilmoth 
The Daily Iowan 

UI musicians have performance 
opportunities that range from march
ing at Kinnick Stadium to playing at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The university offers seven bands, 
four orchestras and six choral ensem
bles. Among the most popular of these 
groups are the Old Gold Singers show 
choir, the Hawkeye Marching Band, 
the Johnson County Landmark jazz 
ensemble and the UI Symphony 
Orchestra. 

UI senior Steve Strom, a tenor with 
the Old Gold Singers, found that per
fanning with the group was a way to 
relieve stress. 

"It's meant to be a group that has a 
lot of fun," he said. "It didn't matter if 
fd had a bad day, or if I was all worried 
because I had three tests that week; I 
knew that I could just forget about all 
that during Old Gold." 

During the 2000-01 season, the Old 
Gold Singers performed songs ranging 
from "Dixie" to "Jump, Jive and Wail." 

Sophomore Kara Thorstenson per
forms with Camerata, a choral ensem
ble with a more traditional repertoire. 

"I like being exposed to beautiful 
music," she said. "We do mostly classi
cal pieces, but this semester we're also 
doing some spirituals and some old sea 
chanteys." 

Like those who lllbg, students who 
play instruments have a variety of cre
ative outlets. 

Kevin Kastens, the director of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band and an asso
ciate professor of music, said, "[The 
marching band) is one of the most visi
ble ensembles in the School of Music 
and is the largest student organization 
on campus." It averages 220 members 
and is scheduled to perform at eight 
football games during the 2001 season, 

Zech Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa Marching Band drum major Prescott Maxson salutes the audience at the 37th Annual Band Extravaganza at Hancher 
Auditorium. The show also Included proformances from the Ul Symphony Band and the Johnson County Landmark Jazz Band. 
including six at the 70,000-seat Kin
nick Stadium. 

The marching-band season begins a 
week before the start of the fall semes
ter with band camp, informally known 
as "Hell Week." During that time, band 
members practice up to seven hours a 
day, learning the fundamentals they 
will use throughout the season. 

'That first week is not a lot of fun," 
said senior Michael Luken, who played 
ttumpetfurthemarchingbandfurfuur 
years. "It's a lot of hard work, and, of 
course, it's always the hottest weather 
in August. It's really tough, especially 
for freshmen." 

While performing in the Hawkeye 
Marching Band can be physically chal· 
lenging, performing in the Johnson 
County Landmark jazz ensemble can 
be musically challenging. 

"It's probably been the highest cal
iber of band rve ever played in," said 
Luken, who is also a member of that 
group. "For marching band, I can usu
ally just show up and play the music 
after one or two rehearsals, but some of 
that stuff in JCL takes a lot of time ... 
it's very difficult music." 

In addition to bands, the university 
is home to several orchestral ensem
bles. The Symphony Orchestra is the 
university's most advanced orchestral 
ensemble and performs at Hancher 
several times each semester. 

The primary difference between the 
university's four orchestral ensembles 
is the difficulty of the repertoire. 

"In terms of the quality of inStruc
tion, they're all basically equal," said 
orchestra manager Jean Montes. 

"[They) allow a lot of students to have 
this orchestral experience, which is 
basically crucial for the professional's 
life." 

William LaRue Jones, the director 
of orchestral studies, said students not 
planning to become professional musi
cians can also benefit from perform
ing. 

"I think we all have a need for a 
certain kind of cultural expression," 
he said. "You have the need to either 
write or to paint or to sing or to dance 
or to play something as a way of par
ticipating in the creative aspects of 
life, and people who began playing 
when they were young now have the 
opportunity to keep that going when 
they are in the university setting." 

E-mail 01 reporter Danltl Wllmotll at: 
•• daniel-wilmoth@ulowa.edu 

For SCOPE;· the concert ... booking beat goes on 
• Over the past four years, the group has 
booked acts from Run DMC to the 
Backstreet Boys to Elton John. 

ByAidrlwBIIIIJ 
The Daily Iowan 

While UI students have told SCOPE that they 
want to see such bands as Pbish, Dave Matthews 
and Aerosmith, representatives from the group say 
the tlu'ee rock bands won't be coming to the univer
sity any time soon. 

SCOPE, the student organization that books 
bands, sells tickets, and coordinates every aspect of 
concerts that come to campus, can only attract 
groups that are touring and that can be accommo
dated in one of the university's music venues, said 
SCOPE co-director Scott Leslie. 
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"AB much as we'd like to bring the top-grossing 
artists in every genre, we're restricted to who's tour
ing," he said. 

Over the past four years, SCOPE has booked a 
diverse array of musical acts, including Run DMC, 
Rusted Root, Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Elton John 
and the Backstreet Boys. 

And smaller independent bands such as the Get 
Up Kids, the Dismemberment Plan and bands from 
the Punk-0-Rama tour have rocked the stage of the 
IMU Wheelrodm, thanks to SCOPE. 

Because of circumatances that forced a scheduled 
Wyclef Jean show to be canceled, only one big-name 
group graced the streets of Iowa City last academic 
year-.- matchbox twenty. Approximately 5,000 peo
ple filled Carver-Hawkeye Arena for the pop-rock 
extravaganza. 

SCOPE is concentrating its efforts on bringing 
big-name tours and musical acts to the university . . 

for the fall semester. Although the 2001-02 schedule 
bas not yet been announced, Leslie said the group is 
close to securing a lot of talented acts. 

"Any major tour that's going on and coming 
through the Midwest, we're looking at it," he said. 
"We're trying to bring in a diverse variety of talent." 

Students don't have to depend on the UI to bring 
popular music to Iowa City, however. The Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., brought such groups as the 
Bloodhound Gang, Fastball, Less Than Jake and 
Boy George last year, and it plans to book similar 
groups for next year. 

University students can purchase up to eight 
tickets for any SCOPE-sponsored show from the 
University Box Office. Tickets for the shows can be 
charged to the student's U-bill. 

E-mail 01 reporter Andrn 110, at: 
drewhobbesOaol.com ... .._ .. . , .. . .................. ... ........ . ... ..... .. .... ~ . . . . 
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We're not saVIng vou should 

ditch class 
to come here, but it vou do • 

we won1 tell. 
West Music is the largest and most 
experienced music store around, 
with a huge selection of 
instruments, accessories and 
more - all top brands, all with 
low prices every day . 

So stop by and get to know us. 
Try out the latest gear. And if 
you end up missing that 
Rhetoric class, getting an "F" 
and flunking out of school -

just write a song about it. 

Boo 
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Arts & Entertainment • Local Music 

Some music worth noting 
• Iowa City offers a plethora of 
bands. The trick is figuring out 
which ones are worth hearing. 

By Dan fletcher 
The Daily Iowan 

When it comes to the Iowa City 
music scene, there is actually more 
than initially meets the eye. Each 
weekend night, there are usually 10-
plus bands playing at a variety of 
places. Even throughout the week, a 
night doesn't go by without a group 
playing somewhere. · 

With a large number of bands play
ing at various venues, deciding which 
group to see can be a problem. The 
problem grows worse when the bands 
playing are unfamiliar, with the only 
information available coming in the 
form of a small label such as "rock" or 
"groove." Even though it can be fun to 
see random bands, there are a few 
groups that come to Iowa City on a reg
ular basis that should not be missed. 

The Nadas is a folk-rock quartet 
that specializes in bringing smiles and 
laughter to the crowd during its fre
quent trips to Iowa City. The Nadas 
won't blow one away with its superb 
musicianship, but it does have a num
ber of fun "sing-along" type songs that 

will entertain throughout the night. 
The Ames quartet almost always plays 
at the Q Bar to a packed house and has 
also played at different special events 
at the IMU and Hubbard Park. 

Another performer who must be 
checked out is Iowa City musician 
Dave Zollo. Whether be's playing solo, 
with good friend Bo Ramsey or with 
his band the Body Electric, Zollo's 
bluesy piano playing and powerful 
vocals always ring through. Zollo has 
even started his own record label, fea
turing Grammy-nominated 
singer/songwriter Greg Brown. You 
can catch Zollo at a number of local 
venues, including the Green Room, the 
Mill or the Sanctuary. 

On a different note, Iowa City usual
ly has the pleasure to host the Chicago 
acid-jazz band Liquid Soul on a once-a
semester basis. The 2000 Grammy 
nominee (Contemporary Jazz Album) 
features an explosive hom section that 
lifts the roof off the Green Room, 
where the group usually plays. 

Liquid Soul's focus is on intense 
brass solos, but emcee MCB also tends 
to steal some attention as he effortless
ly spits out rhymes. The cover charge 
is generally a little more than usual, 
and the bar is always extremely 
packed, but it's a small price to pay to 
see these outstanding musicians. 

Iowa City 
PlaZa Centre One 

On the Pedestrian Mall 
354-5950 

· Printing 

Graphic Design 

Coralville 
Rlvef\lleW Square 
4741stAvenue 

338-6274 

Binding 

Color Copies 

Large Color Output 

~ tiM ~!It fou ItO,£/ 
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Publicity photo 

The Nadas often visit Iowa City and are among local listeners' favorites. 
Last and probably most popular, 

Chicago folk-rock-groove band Hello 
Dave usually visits Iowa City about 
twice a semester. A night with Hello 
Dave is usually filled with hours of 
dancing, singing and maybe a little 
drinking. Hello Dave's sound is that 
of a not-so-cheesy Hootie and the 
Blowfish, with catchy vocals and 
happy vibes ruling its performances. 
Lead singer Mike Himebaugh is a 
blast to watch, as his charismatic 
stage presence keeps even the lamest 
of fans interested. Like Liquid Soul, 
if you plan on seeing Hello Dave, 
arrive early, because the second floor 

at the Q, where it usually plays, can 
fill up quite fast on a weekend night. 

Each of these groups has its own 
niche within the Iowa City music cul
ture. But no matter what kind of music 
you like, seeing any of them would be 
an excellent way to spend your 
evening. This is also a very short list; 
groups such as Bohemian Soul Tribe, 
Rebel's Advocate and House of Large 
Sizes are also great options. Although 
Iowa City is a small town, there are 
many amazing bands to see - it's just 
a matter of making the effort. 

E-mail Dl music reviewer 011 Flelclllr at: 
daniel-fletcher@uiowa.edu 

Welcome 
Students! 
Looking for a bank to open 
your checking account? 
Perhaps you shouldn't be 
looking for a "bank" at all. 
Learn how the University of 
Iowa Community Credit 
Union is your best choice for 
financial services. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNfiY 

CREDIT UNION 
Welcome to a Better Way 

Visit our office at 500 Iowa Avenue in Iowa 
City, call us at 339-1000 or toll free 

1-800-397-3790, or open your membership 
online at WWW.UICX:U.ORG. NCUA 
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Hancher Calendar 
Sept. 
14-15 The Vagina Monologues 
21 AI Jarreau 
Oct. 
3 Ballet Folklorlco de 

M6xico 
5 Philadelphia Orchestra 
6 Lincoln Center Jazz 

Orchestra 
12-13 The Houston Ballet, The 

Firbird 
17 Frederica von Stade with 

the Ul Symphony Orchestra 
19 0 Vertigo Danse 
26-28 cabaret 
31 Afro-Cuban All Stars 
Nov. 
7 Students of the St. 

Petersburg ConseMtOry 
17-18 Dionysus 
Dec. . 
4-9 The Music Man 
.lin. 
25-6 Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane 

Dance Company and Chamber 
Music Society of Uncoln Center 

fell. 
2 Children's Theatre 

Company, Grimm Ta/Bs 
9 David Krakauer's Klezmer 

Madness! 
12 Pamela and Claude Frank 
22 Shaolln Warriors 
26-7 Copenhagen 
March 
2 Kronos Quartet, The 

Nueva Collection 
8 King Singers 
April 
2-7 Blast! 
12 Buena Vista Social Cl~b 
16 Anonymous 4 and 

Uonheart 
19 Ylng Quartet 

', 
•' 
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Arts • Hancher 

Hancher looks for connections 
• Hancher's 2001-02 season 
will have a diverse selection of 
performances. 

By Anne lap. 
The Daily Iowan 

When Hancher Auditorium, the 
25,000-seat auditorium on the north 
end of the UI campus, says its theme 
for the 2001-02 season is connections, 
it's got all the bases covered. 

Next season's program stresses con
nections- of every type: connections to 
the past (UI alum and smooth jazz 
vocalist Al Jarreau) and to the future 
(Blast!); connections to the familiar 
(Hancher regulars Kronos Quartet) 
and to the foreign (Shaolin Warriors, 
Ballet Folklorica de Mexico); connec
tions to ourselves (The Vagina Mono
logues) and to our childhood (Chil
dren's Theatre Company). And finally, 
connections among Hancher and the 
Iowa City community. 

"Increasingly at Hancher, we hope 
to connect more strongly and more 
deeply with the campus and the com
munity at large," said Hancher Direc
tor Wallace Chappell. "It's not just a 
marketing thing with some hype; it 
actually has some meaning for us." 

Financial assistance provided by 
grants from the Carver Trust and the 
Wallace Fund will allow Hancher to 
make these connections by bringing 
visiting artists not only to the stage 
but also into the city and campus, 
where they will conduct workshops 
and lecture/demonstrations and put 
on special performances for schools, 
Chappell said. 

"We feel that when people in the 
community and on the campus have 
an opportunity to meet with and 

interact with the artists in an infor
mal setting, then (the audience) 
brings more experience, more knowl
edge and a little background to the 
performance," said Judith Hurtig, 
Hancher's assistant director for mar
keting. 
· The 2001-02 season is no exception. 
The season will open on Sept. 14-15 
with Eve Ensler's popular and contro
versial The Vagina Monologues, an 
evening of monologues addressing 
what it's like to be a woman. The 
show, which is being performed in 
conjunction with the Iowa Women's 
Music Festival, covers everything 
from sex to rape and abuse to giving 
birth, making it a good show for 
women to see with their female rela
tives, Hurtig said. 

"There's a connection across genera
tions from one woman to another in 
the family. It's a very powerful piece," 
she said. 

As the season continues, Hancher 
will feature performances with con
nections to both the familiar and the 
foreign. 

Hancher regulars will recognize the 
ever-popular Kronos Quartet (March 
2, 2002), Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane 
Dance Company (Jan. 25-26, 2002), 
the Lincoln Jazz Center Orchestra 
(Oct. 6), and the Children's Theatre 
Company (Feb. 2, 2002), all of which 
have performed at Hancher in the last 
couple of years. The Iowa City commu
nity has come to know and trust these 
performers, Chappell said, and he pre
dicts the familiar names will draw 
audiences to upcoming performances. 

Connections to the familiar also 
come via well-known musicals The 
Music Man (Dec. 4-9) and Cabaret 
(Oct. 26-28). Both shows, which are 

playing on Broadway, feature a new 
staging of a classic, Chappell said. 

Riding on the heels of the populari
ty of Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon, Hancher will make connec
tions with foreign cultures when the 
Shaolin Warriors come to Iowa City. 
The Buddhist monks from central 
China will put together a performance 
that displays both their religious 
practices and martial-arts traditions. 

The season also includes a number 
of events featuring Latino performers, 
including performances by Ballet 
Folklorica de Mexico (Oct. 3), the Afro
Cuban All Stars (Oct. 31) and the 
Buena Vista Social Club (April 12, 
2002), a band that plays 1940s-style 
Cuban music. 

Other highlights of the upcoming 
season include a weekend of some of 
the best instrumental music in the 
country when the Philadelphia 
Orchestra (Oct. 5) and the Lincoln 
Center Jazz Orchestra with Winton 
Marsalis (Oct. 6) perform, Chappell 
said. Later that month, the Houston 
Ballet (Oct. 12-13) will perform a new 
exotic choreography to Stravinky's 
The Firebird. 

In April 2002, Hancher will intro
duce Blast!, which "makes entertain
ment out of half-time shows on the 
football field in combination with 
dancing and lighting effects," Chap
pell said. Think band extravaganza 
plus Stomp . 

The complete schedule for the 
2001-02 season is available at 
www. uiowa .edu/hancher and in 
brochures that may be obtained from 
the Hancher Box Office (1 -800-
HANCHER). 

E·mail 01 Arts & Entertainment Editor Anne K1pler at: 
anne-kapler@uiowa.edu 

Local theaters' seasons shine with array of works 
• Iowa City's local theaters run 
the gamut of styles and genres. 

Whether you're looking for an 
evening of drama or comedy, Iowa 
City is home to theater that can satis
fy anyone's cultural appetite. And 
with stodent-friendly ticket prices 
and multiple-weekend performances, 
the Iowa City Community Theatre, 
Riverside Theatre and the UI The
aters have seasons that make them 
shine. 

Iowa City Community Theatre 
Jobll80n County Fairgrounds 
From one-acts to musicals, the com-

munity theatre has every genre cov
ered in its 2001-02 season. 

School House Rocks Live! will start 
off the season in September. Next up 
will be Moon Over Buffalo, a comedic 

story about a couple in their 50s who 
aspire to be famous actors and their 
rise to the top. 

Two one-acts by playwright Tom 
Stoppard, "After Magritte" and "The 
Real Inspector Hound" will start off 
the 2002 half of the season. Both one
acts are a play-within-a-play, said 
Mary Fowler, the community theater's 
office manager. 

The season will continue with The 
House of Blue Leaves, by John Guare, 
a play about zoo attendant Artie 
Shaughnessy who dreams about 
becoming a successful songwriter. In 
May, the theater's season will draw to 
a close with Kiss Me, Kate, a musical 
loosely based upon Shakespeare's The 
Taming of the Shrew. 

Riverside Theatre 
213 N. Gilbert St. 
Returning for its 21st year, River

side Theatre's 2001-02 season will 
bring Broadway a little closer to the 
Iowa City area. 

Starting off the season, I Love You, 
You're Perfect, Now Change is about a 
group of people trying to fall into love. 
The season will continue with Walk
ing the Wire: ltfonologues at 
Riverside, which will offer local actors 
and playwrights an opportunity to 
showcase their acting and writing 
abilities. 

In November, Spinning Into Butter 
will bring UI Playwrights' Workshop 
alum Rebecca Gilman back to Iowa 
City. Butter tells the story of a black 
student at a small liberal-arts college 
in Vermont. 

The fifth production of the season, 
The Memory of Water, is a bittersweet 
dark comedy about three sisters deal
ing with their mother's death. 

In March, Riverside will present 
Emily Dickinson and I, a one-woman 
show about an actor struggling to 
create a one-woman show based 
upon -Emily Dickinson. The penulti
mate show will be Sideman, a mem-

oir about a '50s sideman and the 
relationship between him and his 
son. 

Ul Theatre Building 
Housed on the west bank of the 

Iowa River, the Theatre Building 
hosts an array of plays during the 
school year, both traditional and 
experimental. In addition to the five 
mainstage performances, the theater 
department also has many gallery 
shows and readings during the year. 

The 2001-01 Mainstage season 
includes: 0 Pioneers!, by Darrah 
Cloud, A Christmas Carol: The 
Chicago Broadcast of 1932, by Bill 
Galarno, Wonderchild (premiere), by 
J.E. Franklin, The Seagull, by Anton 
Chekhov, and The Silent Scream of 
Martha Hersland, by Leon Katz and 
the Gertrude Stein Repertory Com
pany. 

E-mail 01 reponer L111111 Bnln•l'lll at: 
leanna-brundret10ulowa.edu3 
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The Mill 
RESTAURANT • BAR 
MUSIC • COFFEE 
120 E. B~ St. • 381-9529 

AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 
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Coffee and espresso custom roasted by Cafe del Sol. 
Wide selection of foreign & domestic beers 
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Arts • Getting Involved 

The scope of student arts, entertainment groups 
• Student entertainment 
organizations across campus 
offer an array of employment 
opportunities. 

ByMarkWia 
The Daily Iowan 

For those interested in the entertain
ment industry, student organizations 
offer behind-the-scenes work in music, 
film and radio. 

SCOPE 
SCOPE is the student booking and 

promotions agent for many of the musi
cal acts that play at the UI. After choos
ing which acts it would like to visit Iowa 
City, the staff contacts the musicians' 
publicists and agents for booking. From 
there, SCOPE promotes the show with 
a local advertising campaign and pro
duces the concert, said UI senior Scott 
Leslie, SCOPE's assistant director. 

During the 2000-01 school year, 
SCOPE brought the Punk-o-Rama tour, 
matchbox twenty and Dismemberment 
Plan to campus. Other recent musical 
acts include Elton John, the Backstreet 
Boys and the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
with the Foo Fighters. 

SCOPE consists of roughly 25 mem
bers who are broken into seven commit-

tees that cover areas from advertising 
to financial planning. Although the 
organization requires long hours of 
work, the university community bene
fits from SCOPE's effort. Any UI stu
dent may apply to be part of SCOPE 
during spring semester. 

TheBijou 
The Bijou also focuses on bringing 

entertainment from around the world to 
Iowa City. The theater, housed in the 
IMU, shows the independent and for
eign-language films that other local the
aters overlook. Ticket prices were only 
$5 during the 2000-01 school year. 

A student board of roughly 15 mem
bers votes on movies that it would like to 
see and then attempts to book them. 

"'lb book a film, we have to get in 
touch with a distribution company," said 
Bijou board member Peter Larsen. "We 
have to hunt it down by talking to the 
people that are distributing the film." 

During the spring 2001 semester, the 
Bijou brought such popular independ
ent films as Requiem for a Dream and 
Dancer in the Dark to campus, as well 
as numerous acclaimed foreign-lan
guage films. 

KRUI 
For those interested in radio, the UI 

student radio station KRUI (98. 7 FM) 
offers positions on and off the air. Those 

IDUAL ASSESSMENTS, AND 

WORKSHOPS FOR RESIDENC UPS, CLASSROOMS, CLUBS, 

I TIONS IN: 

EVENTION 

NT 

Meghan Bruno/The Daily Iowan 
Host Rob Russell picks out CO's tor a new song on KRUI89.7 Radical Radio. 
include news, sports and a variety of deal with station marketing and noncom
music-specialty shows that focus on ape- mercial sponsorship. Stroda added that 
cific topics such as punk rock, techno or these committees are the best bet for stu
' 80s music. The station specifically dents waiting for DJ spots to open up. 
avoids playing mainstream music; it For Sarah Burk, a UI senior and 
focuses on what music director Alex KRUI administrative director, this plan 
Stroda calls "college alternative." worked perfectly. 

'This is stuff you won't hear on com- "I started out as a news anchor, and 
mercial radio," be said. "It is generally the people I met were so nice and 
artistically and musically superior to encouraging that I stepped up to a 
what is out there." morning show and eventually into a 

Any UI student may apply. KRUI directorship," she said. 
offers 130 total positions, many of which E-mail 01 reporter Malt Wilson at: 
are off-the-air committee positions that MJW1982Caol.com 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
Offering quality, feminist 
reproductive healthcare. 

Annual Gynecological Exams 
Gynecological Problem Care 

Pregnancy Options Counseling 
Cervical Cap & Diaphragm Fittings 

STI & HIV Screenings 
Therapeutic Massage 

PMS & Menopause Consultations 
Education & Advocacy 

Emergency Contraceptive Pills 
1st & 2nd Trimester Abortions 

Non-Surgical Abortions 
Free Pregnancy Tests 

Services for Males Ages 12-21 

319•337•2111 or 1•800•848•7684 
Emma Goldman Clinic • 227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City • www.emmagoldman.com 
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NEW Ul PARENJS -
Congratulations and WelcomeJ 

from The University of Iowa 
Parents Association 

As new Ul parents you are automatically members of the Parents 
Association. No sign-up required or dues to pay. 

Stay connected to The University of Iowa through the Parents Association. 
Our on-campus office serves as a connectin to Ul deparments and offices 
that can answer specif;c questions and respond to your needs as Ul 
parents. Contact us at (319) 3 8.4-00 17. 

Parents Board members ad as your representatives. Check our web site at 
http:/ /www.uiowa.edu/ -parent for a complete list of board members and 
their activities. 

Watch your mailbox throughout the school year for the Parent Times 
newsletter or read the o!Hine venion at http://www.u'towa.edu/-ptimes. 

Mark your calendars for Family Weekend, Odober 19, 20 & 21, 
sponsored by the Alumni Association. More details available at 
http://www.iowalum.com/familyweekendO 1. 

Best Wishes for the 2001-2002 academic yearl 

Insurance provider of: 
Wellmark BCBS • Cole • Medicare 

(Jt •,· 

Medicaid • John Deere 
and many more accepted. 

Call or stop in for an 
eye exam or contact lenses! 

Coral Ridge Mall Optometrists: 

Dr. DeAnn Fitzgerald 
Dr. Larry Ellingson 

Dr. Ellen Miller 
Or. Paul Krueger 

Waxing (Facial and Full Body) 
Makeup Applications 

Manicures • Pedicures 
Artificial (Fiberglas • Silk) 
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Cuts • Color • Styles • 
Highlights • Perms • 
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The literary crown jewel of the VI~• 
• The Writers' Workshop has ed students." of the community as well, is the large 

h Since its creation, fiction-program fac- number of writers who come to Iowa City 
long been renowned for t e ulty have included Kurt Vonnegut and to give public readings. 
QUality Of itS faculty and students. Ray Carver, and writers such as Flan- Prairie Lights Books, which hosts 

nery O'Conner, John Irving, Jane Smiley many of these readings, has been an Iowa 
By Tnlcr Nemitz and T.C. Boyle have been students. City tradition for the past 23 years. 
The Daily Iowan Poetry faculty have included Donald Booking a reading at Prairie Lights is 

The ill is renown for many things. In 
sports, former football coach Hayden Fry 
and the wrestling program are legendary. 
Academically, the law school is top notch, 
and the speech-pathology program is No. 
1 in the nation. And in the literary world, 
few, if any, writing programs are held in 
higher esteem than the ill Writers' Work
shop. 

The workshop was born in 1922, 
when Carl Seashore, the dean of the 
graduate school, announced that the 
university would be home to the first 
program in the nation to grant a Master 
of Fine Arts in creative writing. Six 
years later, through the efforts of the 
program's first director, Wilbur 
Schramm, the workshop was officially 
recognized as an entity. 

"That was the beginning," said Frank 
Conroy, the director of the workshop. 
"The program very rapidly attracted very 
famous teachers and drew in very talent-

Justice, Robert Haas, Jorie Graham and almost as difficult as gaining admittance 
Donald Justice; poets who have obtained to the workshop. 
an M.F.A. from the workshop include "I look for writers I believe can draw a 
Marvin Bell, Phillip Levine, Rita Dove crowd," said Paul Ingram, the buyer for 
and Sandra Cisneros. Prairie Lights. "The writer must not only 

Conroy said students such as these have a book to sell but a national name or 
help to attract other talented students. real local, Iowa City name. Not a Cedar 

"This is why I call the workshop a self- Rapids name or Iowa name, but a name 
fulfilling prophecy," he said. "The quality in Iowa City." 
of the program is very high; serious work Authors who have read at Prairie 
gets done here. It is harder to get in here Lights in the past 10 years include Kath
thanHarvard." leen Norris, Sherman Alexi, Howard 

The workshop receives more than 500 Norman and Karen Joy Fowler. Prairie 
applications each year but admits only 50 Lights also sponsored a reading by Amy 
people - 25 for poetry and 25 for fiction. Tan this past March. 

"The workshop has a really dynamite This summer's line up tentatively 
staff; the professors brought in are fan- includes Charles Baxter, Colson White
tastic writers, as well as being known for head and Richard Horan. 
teaching," said Ben Doyle, an alumnus of "Authors know about the workshop 
the workshop. "It is also amazing to be and consider Iowa City as a literary ceo
around and befriend students interested ter," Ingram said. "You don't see these 
in the same thing as you." authors going to other towns in Iowa" 

One of the attractions for those E-mail Dl reporter Tracy Nemitz at: 
involved with the workshop, and the rest tracy-nemitz@ulowa.edu 

Casting a gicint shadow in the arts at the UI & in the world 
• Hans Breder leaves the Ul in the 
history books and with no regrets. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

tory in 1968. To his surprise, 
faculty unanimously support
ed the idea. Breder later 
learned they mistook his 
request for intermedia for 
intermediate drawing 

Paris was too lame. New York City because of his accent, not 
was the center of the art world. He knowing what they were 
ended up in Iowa City. And stayed. actually agreeing to. 

Hans Breder, the recently retired Intermedia is a combina-

and he is nervous. He's worried 
about the future of a program 
he nursed into history - which 
he will document in a book 
scheduled to be published in 
three years - and one that has 
spawned successful artists, 
such as Ana Mendieta. 

"This has always been a 
shoestring operation since it 
began," Breder said. "I would 
hope that it will continue. It's 
time there's new blood." 

Over the next three years, 
he'll travel to the University of 
Dortmund in Germany to help 
set up another intermedia 
department. 

director and founder of the first tion of art and the social sci
intermedia department in the ences utilizing all types of 
nation, arrived in the United States media, including the human 
in October 1964 on a boat from Ham- body, dance and theater, 
burg, Germany, packed with Volk- among others, Breder said. 
swagens destined for a port in South The department has since 
Carolina. He paid his way by giving a become world-renown, as 
watercolor painting to the captain, has its founder, now a ail
who exchanged his cargo for a ver-bearded man who dress
shipload of bananas before turning es in all black and regularly 
around. flys off to Europe and New 

"There was no question in my mind York City to exhibit his 
[about coming to America]," said video work, sculpture, pho
Breder, 65, who retired from the uni- tography, paintings and 
versity last fall. "[Paris] was pretty other art. 

Nick Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Recently ndlntd head of the lntennedla departmenl Ha .. 
Bllder WOib on a video place at hil home In Iowa City. 

Breder and his wife, Barbara 
Welch-Breder, a UI program 
assistant in communications 
studies, will keep their Iowa 
City home, and he will look for 
a place in New York City. 

lame at the time." Breder may be working anywhere 
At 29, Breder left on a fellowship between New York City and New 

from the German government for Delhi after retiring from a 33-year 
New York City, where his artwork career at the UI that many call pio
gained critical acclaim at the neering. 
Richard Feigen galleries there and "I think the stuff! did here, I could-
in Chicago. The UI took notice. n't have done in Europe," He said. 
Breder was offered and accepted a And here is where Breder said he 
teaching position at the university spent 10 years creating his best work. 
in 1966. His art has been selected twice to 

"The university gives you freedom appear in the Whitney Museum of 
to experiment ... ," Breder said. American Art's Biennial Exhibition 

With a thick German accent, he - one of the nation's most renowned 
introduced the intermedia depart- museums- in New York City. 
ment tel the School ofM and.(\rt His- , , "He, ia' hi,torical figure," s~tid .. 

Ebon Fisher, a UI assistant art pro
fessor. "He innovated, and bravely so, 
the area of media arts." 

Throughout his career, Breder 
defended the experimental nature of 
student work and faced accusations 
from a UI professor that he would have 
to defend "pissing" as art one day. 

Nothing has surprised him, he 
said. 

"I create a psychological space 
around the students so they can cre
ate work without feeling vulnerable," 
Breder said. 

The UI is searching for a one-year 
interim director to replace Breder, 

He's made sacrifices along 
the way. There are no children. There 
are unfinished projects. There is no 
"home." Not Iowa. Not America. Not 
Germany. 

But there are no regrets. 
"You can't have regrets," Breder 

said. "Maybe there are some things 
missing in your life because of the 
choices you made, but those are the 
choices you made." 

Regardless, all the sacrifices were 
made for the only thing Hans Breder 
could and can think of doing with his 
life - create art. 

# • 
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IOWA'S MOST 
CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Quick Service 

ATM 
• Computer Software 
•• [il. 

IO'IVO Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Hours: 9:G0-8:00 Mon.-Fri.; 1 Q-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 

((The Pentac1~e~,.t" 
n1akes a great gift t()r any U of I graduate! 

466 ht Ave. • RiverV.ew Square 
Coralville, IA 52241 

319.-354--9789 
www. woodlandgallery.com 

The Village of Eaat Davenport 
1111 Mound St. 

-
Davenport, lA 52803 

319,323,2323 

Muteatlne Mall 
Muscatine, lA 52761 

319,263~2 

No matter where 
you're from .•. 

make Whitey's your 
new hometown 

"' 
favorite! . 

• Downtown Iowa City 
112 B. Wa.sl\illgton 

Coral Ridge Mall• 
Coralville 

354-1200 • 338-4776 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
•lble to.,.,.... people to give money to aupport your 

• =:=..to the growth of the Ul? lf» 4, 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUr btt,.,, 
The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 
UniYefllly ollowa alumni aero. the country to ask for support 
and rnei1tUt 11ronQ tiel to the Ull 

Shlll8 ._...._: 6:30 p.m.-8:30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :OOa.m.-3:00 p.m. SaUdly 

SomeWMMnciiWIIIbllltylla mu.a 

H you want to gain valuable I'IIUfl'll-bull experience, 
I~ your comrl'l.lnkllllon IIdia, have a flexible wor1< 
schedule, and work In In upbeat, eupporflve environment
CALL NOW1 Pleale dlll335-3442, ullualon 417, and 
leaw your name, a retum phone number, the best time to 
reach you, and a bltef message about why you are 
lnterelllld In the poaltlon. 

For_. ....... ,..,...,_ ... elte: 

""'~ 

. - , ' .. 
- ~ ---*~ -- - - - J.J; _ _. __ _ 
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Essentials • Late-Night Entertainment 

All the town's a Stage, and you can be the actor 
• Performance venues dot the 
Iowa City landscape. 

By Becca Sutllve 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City has long been known 
for its involvement in and its abun
dance of performing arts. Whether 
you're a musician, an actor, a writer 
or a comedian, if you've got the 
performing bug, Iowa City has 
your outlet. So whether you've 
performed in front of hundreds 
or just your little sister's stuffed
animal collection, here are just a 
few of the many venues where you 
can show off your repertoire. 

No Shame Theatre 
Not just for theater majors, No 

Shame is by and for the people . 
What began as impromptu theater 
in the back of former UI student 
Todd Ristau's pick-up truck in the 
fall of '86 has metamorphosed into 
a well-respected and heavily 
attended weekly event in the 
Theatre Building. 

Fifteen original acts are 
premiered on stage at 11 
p.m. every Friday during the 
school year. Those who want 

to perform should show up a half 
hour early with two copies of their 
script; first come, first served. Indi
viduals wishing to perform must fol
low three rules: 1) maximum length 
for pieces is five minutes, 2) all 
pieces must be original 3) the per
formance may not damage the space 

or its occupants. 
No Shame 
board 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

YOUR 
SINGLE 
SOURCE 
FOR 
':IRA VEL 

• Business Travel 
• Vacation Plannjng 
• Group TraveVfeam Travel 
• International Specialists 
• Euro Rail/ 
You~ Passes 

•Amtrak 
• Cruise Port 
• International Student 

Discounts 
TWO lOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

1-319-351·1380 
1-soa-m-1360 . 
229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
II-MAIL 
iowaci~ttavd.com 

1-319-351·1900 
1-800-727-1199 
RMrview Square • 462 Fust Ave. 
Coralville, lA 52241 
II-MAIL 
conlvillc@madwnaawl.com 

her Neil Campbell said that for the 
most part people perform comedy 
sketches or monologues. 

"It's called No Shame because 
you can try anything, take risks," 
he said. "The pieces that go over 
best are ones where someone is 

doing something really origi
nal." 

Open Mike Night at 
The Mill 

The Mill has long held a 
reputation for great 

acoustic music and, 
furthermore, a 

venue supporting 
local musicians. 
For the past 20 

years, Jay Knight has been 
"hosting" Open Mike Night 
at the Mill, 120 E. Burling
ton St. 

On every Monday, from 
8 p.m. to midnight, the 
establishment provides a 
musical outlet for an 
average of eight acts . 
Although it remains pri
marily acoustic , instru
ments and genres are not 
limited. 

"I get everything from 

jazz to acoustic to traditional to 
classical to flamenco to piano," 
Knight said. "As long as it doesn't 
require a lot of set up or tear 
down." 

Musicians sign up in advance by 
calling Knight at 338-6713, but he 
strongly advises those interested in 
playing to check out the weekly gig 
once before giving him a call. 

Blues Jam at the Green Room 
If you're in the mood for a more 

plugged-in effect, head to the Green 
Room on Monday night for the 
weekly Blues Jam. The music 
starts around 10 p.m. with one of 
two alternating jam-hosting bands, 
the Blue Tunas or Johnny Kil
lowatt. 

Jammers can sign up (first come, 
first served) individually or as a 
group and are called on to stage 
accordingly. The host-bands are 
always on hand to jam with whoev
er wishes to do so. 

"It's all levels," Green Room pro
duction manager Trevor Hopkins 
said. "It's a tool for people to tone 
their skills in a really laid-back 
atmosphere:" 

E-mail 01 reporter Becca Sutllve at: 
rsutlive@hotmall.com 
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Comfortable 
Convenience. 

Let our staff, facilities, and on-campus location make 
your next visit to Eastern Iowa an enjoyable experience. 

The University of Iowa 

IOWA HOUSE HOTEL 
Iowa Memorial Union 

www.lmuls.ulowa.edu/lowahouse 
319.335.3513 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

.JUST FOR YOU! 
don't tell that guy over there 

or the deal's off 
----------- clip & save--------------

COUPON 

futons are perfect for your 
apannnent,donn,house,orlatrine 

#lf!:!J..¥HG Cool, clean ... 
~ .nJ. W and man what a tan! 

n99 
Y per month 

• Platinum 
Tan dliJY for the ............ .. 

__ ·, ..... of time on 

228 S. CUnton St. 
Iowa City 

(319) 354-7979 

409 Hwy. 1 West 
Iowa City 

(319) 337-8439 
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The real deal with decorating bo~es 
• Each fall, the tattoo and 
piercing shops fill with 
new students. 

By Knn Schmledeskamp 
The Dally Iowan 

Some get tattoos and piercings to 
rebel, others do it to look cool, and some 
do it for the pure love of the art. Whatev
er the reasons may be, one thing is true: 
When the dorms fill with students each 
semester, so do the tattoo and piercing 
shops oflowa City. 

When ill sophomore Jeremiah Rahn 
moved to Iowa City last year, he knew 
he wanted a tattoo. His mother forbade 
him to get one while living at home, but 
when he came to college, there was 
nothing to stop him, he said. 

"' think when most people come as 
freshmen, getting a tattoo is more of a 
rebellious thing, but I also think for a 
certain few, like me, they have a lot of 
meaning behind them," Rahn said. 

His tattoo, a variation of the Sublime 
Sun, was inspired by an experience that 
he had while ill. 

"Basically, I was unconscious for a 
couple days - I almost died - and 
when I woke up I saw the Sublime Sun 
above me," he said. "It was kind of a 
moment of enlightenment for me." 

Rahn now has two tattoos, one on his 
back and another on his arm. His 
mother is still getting over her initial 
shock, he said. 

"'went home not too long ago, and my 
mom checked my ass out to make sure I 
hadn't gotten any tattoos," he said. 

Reactions of his friends were a bit 
better. 

"'l'attoos can be a great way to get 
chicks," Rahn said. "' had the women 
on my floor rubbing lotion on my back 
for two weeks." 

Before getting a tattoo, there are a 
few things to consider. First of all, a new 
tattoo requires special care. For the first 
five days, it must be washed with anti
bacterial soap and re-bandaged three 
times a day, said Greg Arbuckle, the 
owner of Arbw:kle's Tattoo and Piercing 
in Cedar Rapids. Arbuckle has been tat
tooing for 36 years and piercing for 22. 

And keep in mind that getting a tat
too can be expensive (average prices 
range from $60-$100) and painful. Kirk
wood freshman Gretchen Thayer, who 
has six tattoos and 11 piercings, said the 
amount of pain depends on where you 
have the tattoo placed on your body. For 
example, a tattoo that is placed near a 
bone hurts more than a tattoo that is 
placed in a more fatty area such as the 
stomach or breast, she said. 

It's also important to avoid drinking 

We Consign, Buy & Sell 
Juniors, Petites to Plus Too! 

the 
~ltvvy boutique 

• Abercrombie & Fitch • Express 
• Old Navy • Gap • Levi 

• Banana Republic • American Eagle 
•Jjmited 

before getting a tattoo. State law pro
hibits getting a tattoo after consuming 
alcohol. Drinking makes the blood thin
ner, which increases bleeding. 

Also, remember that a tattoo is per
manent. 

UI freshman Monika Pawlak recom
mends taking some time to think about 
these things before getting a tattoo. After 
her sister began to regret the tattoo she 
got five years ago, during her freshman 
year in college, Pawlak decided to wait a 
entire year before getting a tattoo to make 
sure she really liked the design, she said. 

For temporary rebels, piercing pro
vides a less permanent way to express 
yourself. Popular piercings include the 
belly button, eyebrows, and tongue, 
Arbuckle said. 

Treatment for most piercings includes 
washing the piercing with anti-bacterial 
soap twice a day for 12 weeks. Those 
with tongue piercings must rinse their 
mouths with saltwater after eating for a 
few weeks. And using ice and ibuprofen 
can decrease pain, he said. 

Piercings can cost $20 and up, 
depending on the jewelry and where you 
go to get your piercing, Arbuckle said. 

Arbuckle stressed that anyone who 
goes into a tattoo and piercing shop 
should make sure the establishment is 
licensed through the state and county. 

Come to 
· a place 
you know 
and trust. 

Zach Boyden-HolmelfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Carol Moore gats her 
first tattoo at Endorphlnden Tattoo. 
Licensing ensures that the establish
ment is a sterile environment, he said. 

"'f someone is apprehensive when you 
ask them about sterile conditions, run, 
don't walk, away," Arbuckle said. 

E-mail Of reporter Klrtl Scllmltdtlbmp at 
schmiedy130earthllnk.net 

• Annual checkups for men and women 
• Pap testsllrealt exams 
• Birth control supplies and Information, 

Including Norplant and JUDs 
• Emergency Contraceptive Pills 
• Pngnancy testing and full options 

Information 
• Abortion services (medical and surgical) 
• Testing and treatment of senally 

transmitted Infections 
• Hepatitis B vaccines 
• Free HIV testing 

ti=11 Planned Parenthood· 
II=" of Greater Iowa 

354-8000 • 850 ORCHARD STREET • IOWA CITY 
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It's all a question of shape and 
material. You just have to put 

the accent on softness and 
elegance. In a world full of 

sound and fury, is a little bit 
of tenderness on the human 

face too much to ask? 

Eyewear As Individual As You. 
UIHC Ofllce, Iowa City 319·356·2390 • 16 S. Clinton. Iowa City 319·337 ·4995 

27<4011t Ave. NE. Cedar Rapldl319·166·9190 

C\)isco,er .. · 
A WORLD OF BEAUTY 

DESIGNER JEWELRY ' 

ECLECTIC GIFTS ' 

AROMATHERAPY CANDLES ' 

WORLD MUSIC, DRUMS ' 

SCIENTIF'IC KID
1
S TOYS ' 

WIND CHIMES CS. FOUNTAINS ' 

MINERALS CS. FOSSILS ' 

PRECIOUS STONES CS. GEMS ' 

GREAT CARD SELECTION ' 

2 I I E. WASHINGTON 

DoWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

337-3434 
OPEN DAILY I Q-8 

FRI. & SAT. I o-9; SUN. I 
WWW. THEVORTEX.CC 



. Know You.r Car Will. be Fixed Right 
With a Guarantee! 

1. AU. Oil Changes 
$ ~ 9 

2. huHie You Fre·e t 5 h I & ck 
3. F EE!! Ins ection ny rime ou Have A 

Pr blem 
4. 8 NUMBER for rent C nsultation 

We specialize in Imports· All German Imports, Nissan, Toyota, Honda, 
Mazda, VW, BMW, Audi, lnfiniti, Mercedes & Volvo. · 

Full Automotive Service Center • All Makes & Models 

SAN.F WA T 
319-337-5000. 800·383·6477 
715 Hwy 6 East, Iowa City, Iowa • Exit-1, go east 2.5 miles 
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